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PREFACE 

The purpose of this Handbook on the Civil Resistration and Vital Statistics 
Systems: Preparation of a Lesal Framework is to present a method for developing 
an appropriate legal framework for a national civil registration system that 
highlights its statistical function and its role in the national vital 
statistics programme. The goal is to assist countries by providing them with 
the necessary elements and a procedure for preparing an organic civil 
registration law which ensures that all vital events and records affecting civil 
status occurring in a given country are recorded within the statutory time 
limits, while complying faithfully with the established rules. The Handbook was 
prepared as part of the International Programme for Accelerating the Improvement 
of Vital Statistics and Civil Registration Systems. 

The International Programme, designed jointly by the Statistics Division of 
the United Nations, the United Nations Population Fund, the World Health 
Organization, and the International Institute for Vital Registration and 
Statistics, was approved by the United Nations Statistical Commission during its 
25th and 26th sessions held in 1989 and 1991, respectively. The purpose of the 
Programme is to encourage countries to design and carry out long-term reforms, 
using their own resources, to strengthen their civil registration and vital 
statistics systems. To this end, among other things, it offers technical 
assistance through handbooks and other papers, and conducts training activities. 
It is being executed in stages by the Statistics Division of the United Nations, 
with the cooperation of the United Nations regional commissions and the support 
teams of the United Nations Population Fund, and with financial support 
primarily from the United Nations Population Fund. 

One core project activity carried out during the first stage of the 
International Programme, with financial support from the United Nations 
Population Fund, was to prepare a series of five Handbooks on Civil Resistration 
and Vital Statistics, dealing with specific topics, to assist countries in their 
efforts to strengthen the organization, operation and maintenance of their civil 
registration and vital statistics systems. Another basic activity was the 
organization of five workshops in different regions of the world between 1991 
and 1995.1' 

The legal framework, the subject of this handbook in the series, is an 
essential component for the efficient management, operation and maintenance of 
civil registration, since, among other things, it supplies the rules and 
regulations needed to register the vital events and records that affect the 
civil status of.individuals, defines its role in the compilation of vital 
statistics, its relations with other institutions in the country that rely on 
this source to perform their own functions, and the services it should provide 
to the country. It is important to study and review this framework as part of 
any national programme to improve these systems. This Manual accordingly lays 
out for officials of national statistical and civil registration offices, and of 
agencies involved in their operation, a series of steps to be followed in 
framing an organic civil registration law, and shows how such a law ties in with 
the national vital statistics system and other principal users. The actions and 
strategies suggested in this handbook, the content of the law, and illustrations 
of how to draft the regulations are merely examples and can be readily adapted 
to the circumstances and conditions of any given country. 
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The present Handbook is designed to be used in conjunction with the four 
other Handbooks of the International Programme: 

(a) Handbook on Civil Resistration and Vital.Statistics Svstems: 
Manasement, Oweration and Maintenance; 

(b) Bandbook on Civil Resistration and Vital Statistics Systems: 
pevelowins Information, Communication and Education; 

(c) Handbook on Civil Resistration and Vital Statistics Systems: 
Comwuterization; 

(d) Han+book on Civil Resistration an& Vital Statistics Systems: Policies 
and Protocols for the Release and Archivins of Individual Records. 

The Handbooks of the International Programme complement the United Nations 
Principles and Recommendations for a.Vital Statistics Svstem,g adopted by the 
Statistical Commission at its sixteenth session in 19702 and published by the 
United Nations in 1973, and the Handbook of Vital Statistics Svstems and 
flethods, vol. I, Lesal. Crqanizational and Technical Asoects,c and voi. II, 
Review of National Practices,Y published as guidance forMember States and 
organizations and persons interested in the application of those principles and 
recommendations. A national vital statistics system can be based on data from a 
variety of sources, but civil registration offers greater advantages as a method 
of compiling data on vital events. It has therefore been given preferential 
attention in a number of United Nations methodological documents. It is 
recommended that countries consult these publications. 

A study of the data gathered by the United Nations for the publication of 
volume II of the Handbook of Vital Statistics Svstems and Methods and the 
national reports submitted at the workshops organized between 1991 and 1995 by 
the International Programme justify the assertion that, on the whole, the 
organic civil registration laws in force in the countries have major 
shortcomings. Almost all are old and over-regulated, which gives less leeway 
for management and hampers adoption of the new organization, operation and 
modernisation principles. 

Few laws contain clear definitions of the objectives and functions assigned 
to the agencies involved. Moreover, in many cases the rules have been issued in 
a number of different legislative texts, making them harder to find, study and 
apply. More importantly, it is not uncommon to find significant discrepancies 
between the legal procedures and actual methods of operation, indicating that 
because of its serious shortcomings the law has fallen into disuse. 

In the provisions dealing with the collaboration needed from civil 
registration to operate the corresponding management system, the laws on the 
statistical and public health systems also need modemizing and amending. The 
vast majority merely provide that civil registration must collect certain 
statistical data for them, without giving it any voice in decision-making. This 
creates a kind of subordination, which in practice has not produced good 
results. 

There is a sound case, therefore, for publishing the present Sandbook, 
which is intended to assist countries in revising their current laws on civil 
registration and vital statistics with a view to updating them and making them 
more consistent and effective. With appropriate and necessary government 
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support, these systems can meet essential targets in terms of reliability and 
timeliness. Civil registration is without question an invaluable source of data 
and demographic information for a whole range of services to individuals, to the 
local community, to the country, and to the international community. 

A first draft of the handbook was prepared by Adolf0 Gaete Darbo (Chile), 
former Director of the Regional Project for Latin America and the Caribbean, a 
consultant for this purpose. The present volume was completed by the United 
Nations Secretariat with the valuable assistance of Susana Salvador Gutibrrez, 
Magistrate Responsible for the Combined Civil Register of Madrid (Spain), who 
revised and edited the manuscript. The United Nations Secretariat thanks the 
following individuals who commented on the manuscript: Alejandro Giusti, 
Director of Population Statistics, Institute of Statistics and Censuses 
(Argentina), and 
Nations. 

A/ Held in 
(1993); Beijing, 
(1995). 

Violeta Gonzales Diaz, Statistics Division of the United 

Buenos Aires, 
China (1993); 

Notes 

Argentina (1991); Damascus, Syrian Arab Republic 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia (1994);'Rabat, Morocco 

2/ United Nations publication, Sales No. E.73.XVII.9. 

a/ See Official Documents of the Economic and Social Council. Fiftieth 
Session, Sunnlement No. 2 (E/4938), paras. 100 to 106. 

$/ United Nations publication, Sales No. E.91.XV11.5. 

I/ United Nations publication, Sales No. E.84.XVII.11. 
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Introduction 

1. Every country in the world needs to know the characteristics of and trends 
in its population. Studies carried out as part of the ongoing work of the 
Statistics Division of the United Nations Secretariat, in fulfilment of the 
United Nations World Programme to Improve Vital Statistics, highlight the fact 
that both developed and less developed countries need to adopt measures to 
gather statistical data that effectively track levels and trends in fertility 
and mortality, while showing the correlations with different demographic,. 
economic and social conditions.. Statistical data then become necessary inputs 
that are vi.tal to meeting state planning objectives in a variety of areas: 
public health, research, demographic studies, etc. The end-purpose is to 
improve p-eople's living conditions. Several methods have been used to capture 
and compile such. data to produce vital statistics: enumeration, which is 
employed in population censuses; periodic surveys, which use the same method; 
and registration. Other important sources of data for statistical use are 
health and court records. 

2. For reasons that there is no need to analyse in the present Handbook, as 
they have been studied in detail in other United Nations papers, it has been 
concluded that the best way to achieve the stated purpose is the registration 
method, which should be implemented by a State agency, normally referred to as 
civil registry. It should nevertheless be borne in mind that, even starting 
from the proven and preferred principle that the civil registration system is 
the primary source of countries' vital statistics, ,the other complementary 
methods of gathering data on vital events, based on enumeration, sample surveys 
of households, population censuses, etc., should receive positive ratings in 
that it is recognized that developing countries which face serious difficulties 
in implementing a comprehensive civil registration system can adopt these basic 
data-gathering techniques on a provisional basis, while pursuing the ultimate 
goal of organizing a civil registration system. 

3. Contrary to what might be supposed, many countries still do not have a well 
structured and organieed civil registration system that operates with clear 
objectives and is staf-fed with specifically trained personnel who are well paid, 
in keeping with the complexity of their duties, which are mostly linked and 
subordinate to each country's family law. United Nations studies on the civil 
registration systems and vital statistics methods of 105 countries or areas of 
the world between 1979 and 1997 bring home the inevitable diversity that exists 
with respect to the organizational systems and the definitions and methods used 
by the countries and areas covered by the United Nations Survey. Aside from the 
results of this Survey, the United Nations each year canvasses countries for 
demographic statistics through the Demographic Yearbook questionnaires on vital 
statistics. Together, the data from the Survey and the questionnaire reveal 
that about 150 countries have a civil registration and vital statistics system 
and regularly reply to the United Nations' request. Among these countries there 
are great differences in degree of coverage, depending on how sophisticated each 
system is. Other countries or regions, about 40 in number and mostly in Africa 
and Asia, do not respond to the annual request from the United Nations, so that 
it is not known whether a civi3 registration system exists or vital statistics 
are available. 

4. Even when countries do have civil registration and vital statistics 
compilation systems, these do not always work properly or provide quality 
information. Unlike the case of the other agencies that make up the public 
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administration in the countries, -it is common to find that the civil 
registration system does not have a central office to manage it and, if it has 
one, it cannot always manage the local officials who perform the civil 
registration function because they come under other ministries. The probIem is 
even more serious if the registration process is decentralized because efie 
political OYganiZation of the country is federal. If prevailing local 
conditions are more or less as described, there is little hope that the 
registration process can meet the expectations of the State with respect to 
family organization, nor those of the agencies that use the statistical data 
which the civil registration fjystem should presumably be gathering. One of the 
main.problems encountered by international agencies when tackling the task of 
organizing or reorganizing the civil registration and vital statistics systems 
in the countries stems from the need to establish general standards, 
classifications and definitions that will lay the groundwork for greater 
international comparability of national registration and vital statistics 
systems. 

5. The existence of a civil registration system as such should spring from and 
be supported by a comprehensive organic law that is not over-regulated. 
Comprehensive means that the law should contain, as a minimum, provisions 
concerning the structural ba66 of the system; definitions of it6 objectives, 
functions and linkages; the principal features of its organization and method of 
operation, its financing or financial set-up, and, if an earlier agency i6 being 
replaced, the transitional arrangements. Not being over-regulated means tak*ng 
careful decisions as to how much freedom of action is to be given to system 
management. The basis for any civil registration and- vital statistics- system 
should.therefore be custom-designed legislation that maps out the systems, 
establishes their organization and defines the classes of vital ev-ents to be 
registered, the basic information to be gathered, and the registration 
requirements, as well as by whom, when and how the events are to be regJ;srered. 
In addition, the registration legislation should clearly define: the power6 and 
resources of the agencies responsible for registration functions; the mechanics 
of preparing the registration and statistical documents; quality controls on the 
information obtained using the civil registration-method, to ensure its 
effectiveness at law as the preferred means of proaf that the vital ev&ts 
registered actually occurred; and its subsequent compilation for statistical 
purposes in order to prepare and comply with state programmes in such areas as 
public health, nutritgon, family planning, social and demographic studfes, 
ferrility and:murtality studies, education, public housing, etc. Most countries 
that have civil regi6tration systems with some degrse of sophistication have-, 
commonly enacted civil registration laws and administrative provisions. l%e 
establishment - or, where appropriate, improvement - of a civil registration and 
vital statistics system should therefore be preceded by enactment of' a 4.~0 
registration kaw,as a prerequisite for proper operation of the system. The: Law 
should make it mandatory to register vital events, defined in a uniform manner, 
and should establish the legal framework for developing civil registration in 
each country, with due regard for it6 spe-cifit? circumstances. This regulatpry, 
requirement should be addressed regardless of how effectively the legal 
provisions are currently being applied, or should be applied as the ultimate- 
goal, even when their actual implementation may need to be phased in aa the 
country's needs- and available resources permit. WBen sketching an outline of 
how to frame a draft organic law for a civil registration system, which is the 
aim of the present volume, it is important to remember that in the field of law 
it has for centuries been the accepted wisdom that the only duty of the 
legislator and the law is to regulate generic cases and thus deal only in 
abstract and general term6. All those called.upon,to enforce legal provisions, 
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such as judges and administrators, each in their own sphere, must inevitably 
operate within a framework that regulates such characteristics and must 
therefore, by their rulings and decisions, complete the process of legal , 

creation which was begun earlier by the legislator. 

6. As stated earlier in the preface, the purpose of the present handbook is 
essentially to offer developing countries the tools and a procedure for 
developing an appropriate legal framework, in other words an organic law, for a 
national civil registration system that highlights its statistical function and 
its role in the system for managing vital statistics. United Nations studies in 
this area have brought home the diversity in national legislation on civil 
registration, as well as in the methods of organizing and managing civil 
registration and vital 'statistics systems. The differences found stem more than 
anything from the historical traditions and socioeconomic conditions peculiar to 
each country. For their part, cultural elements, the geographical distribution 
of the population, physical geography, and the availability of human and 
financial resources are determining factors in organizing a civil registration 
and vital statistics system. This diversity makes it hard to develop a single 
model when designing a civil registration system for use in all countries. 
However, surveys of different registration practices and vital statistics 
systems in different countries allow a registration model to be designed that 
meets the needs of most countries and constitutes a target for the deve-loping 
countries, for which the present Handbook is primarily intended. 

7. Given the diversity that exists among the different countries to which the 
present Handbook is addressed, the specimen organic law which is offered must 
necessarily refer to one specific type of civil registration system. It is not 
feasible in a single draft law to consider or take account of all the 
organizational forms that countries are currently using for civil registration 
purposes. Accordingly, Chapter I of the Handbook describes the civil 
registration system used as an example, which is based on one of the options 
contained in the international principles and recommendations; and Chapter VI 
includes the draft organic law for this example. A centralized model was 
selected for managing the civil registration system; it involves the 
establishment of a central, nationwide agency to direct, coordinate and oversee 
civil registration work throughout the country. In keeping with this 
centralized type of organization, the proposed law is nationwide in character, 
that is, is applicable throughout the territory and to the country's entire 
population. With respect ta the statistical function that is also performed by 
civil registration, the starting point is similarly a centralized, nationwide 
system, even when management of the vital statistics is entrusted to a national 
statistical agency different and independent from the national body responsible 
for civil registration; this implies essential, ongoing coordination between 
both public agencies in order to accomplish effectively any goals that may be 
set in terms of shared interests. Nevertheless, since the different 
organizational arrangements that exist may have historical roots that are hard 
to change, countries must feel at liberty to adopt all or part of the ideas 
contained in the present Handbook or to adapt them as they see fit. At all 
events, this handbook continually refers to other organizational forms and 
arrangements. 

8. Precisely because it is addressed to developing countries, the draft law 
does not cover the immediate incorporation of technology, but does lay some of 
the necessary groundwork. Any analysis of registration procedures used in 
preparing legal and statistical documents should be approached with a long-term 
view that paves the way, in due course and depending on the country's 
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technological development, for incorporating modern technological aids, 
including computerization, into the legally designed registration system. The 
use of technology in civil registration is therefore not covered in the present 
Handbook but in another in the same series (see the Preface). However, with an 
eye to the future, the civil registration law should give the central civil 
registration agency broad, general powers to build into the registration 
procedure whatever technology is considered appropriate for the registration 
service, so as to ensure that the system is effective and the records registered 
are secure and confidential. 

9. As a basic management principle, it is worth recalling that technology is a 
management tool and as such should be at the service of the agency, not 
vice versa. This is why it i6 felt that, before worrying about technology, &he 
system should be Garking normally. Invaluable as they are, modern technological 
aids such as computing cannot on their own - or overnight - resolve some of the 
more serious problems of civil registration. Automation can do little to 
encourage people to report vital events to the civil registration authority, a 
problem faced by most develcping countries. It would be a fallacy to believe 
that any technology can on its own induce changes in registration- coverage. 
Thinking otherwise merely diverts attention from an issue that needs to be 
tackled vigorously and continually. L/ However, technology can help to 
improve system management and speed the processing of records and statistical 
reports, so as to pinpaint what local offices are not submitting their periodic 
documentation on time, are not reporting at all, or have substandard 
registration levels. This is where management should focus its efforts to 
enhance the efficiency and coverage of registration. 

10. One of the main issues raised by the possibility of introducing new 
technology in civil registration systems concerns the confidentiality of 
personal data, which can be affected by the computer-ization of civil 
registration records. The information contained in civil registration records 
and st&istical documents is usually protected in accordance with the laws- 
governing civil registration and statistics. However, the n-eed for scientific 
research into the data contained in such registration records makes it essential 
that the law should prescribe confidentiality criteria that do not hamper the 
transmission of information on individuals to responsible researchers. The 
necessary steps need to be takento guarantee respect for individuals' rights to 
personal and family privacy, by controlling indiscriminate and unchecked 
computer access to the information; such access can be.gained by cross-matching 
data from the civil registration system with other data banks, since computers 
can store vast quantities of detailed data on each individual by linking 
different sources of information, which turns the individual into what has been 
called a 'glass man.. This potential danger appears to increase as some 
countries- introduce unique identification numbers which are assigned to everyone 
at birth and used thereafter for identification purposes. in everything they do. 
This identifier system, with its undoubted advantages for computer processing of 
information gathered, facilitating as it does the retrieval of information and 
cross-matching. between different sources of information, needs to be approached 
with the utmost caution to. protect the rights of the individual. 

11. In short, this handbook offers the basic tools to equip any countries that 
feel the need to undertake reforms to strengthen and upgrade their civil 
registration system, including the incorporation of computer technology and 
other aids; Singapore. can be cited as one developed country that doesnot stand 
to benef,it greatly from the ideas in the present Handbook. Its system is claser 
to a population register than a civil registration system. It uses modern 
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technologies, and its authorities have stated that their legislation is 
sufficient and appropriate; that registering vital events affords legal and 
social benefits; that vital statistics are virtually complete, and that they 
therefore feel no need to reform the system or make plans to upgrade or improve 
its coverage. 2/ 

12. This contrasts with the case.of Indonesia, which did not set up a civil 
registration system for its population of 186 million until 1977. It has 66,603 
local offices, many of them hard to reach; of these, anly half are staffed by 
government employees and the rest by volunteers. Coverage is still very 
unsatisfactory in terms of registering births and deaths, and registration rates 
in some parts of Java are less than 50 per cent of the rates- estimated by 
indirect methods of demographic analysis. Lt recognizes that its chief problems 
are the organizational weakness of the system and lack of funding. with 
justified reason, the national authorities are adopting measures, such as study 
of a new organic law for the system, personnel training, review of 
documentation, and strengt,hening of local registration offices. However, it has 
not decided to provide the system with modern technology. a/ 

13. In May 1995, a team of technicians from the United States Bureau of the 
Census and the International Institute for Vital Registration and Statistics 
visited the state of Uttar Pradesh, India (Lucknow, Varanasi, Nianital), to lay 
the foundations for a programme. aimed at developing methods for improving the 
civil registration and vital statistics system. It is estimated that about 
seven million births and deaths occur in the region each year, of which only 25 
to 30 per cent are registered. The team noted that the, c.ivil registration and 
vital statistics system had been. organised primarily as a statistical data 
transmission system rather than an interactive civil registration system. As a 
result, it was suggested as a first step that a survey be conducted to identify 
the structure of the civil registration system, with a view to strengthening its 
services to the population. &/ 

14. Building computing services into a civil registration system or population 
register is a time-consuming exercise which calls for considerable effort. 
Denmark 2/ spent three years planning the system it introduced in 1968 and 
since then has continually improved-, added to and upgraded it. Finland h/ 
followed a similar path: in 1973 it transferred all the information from its 
card-based archives to a central computer and developed and perfected the system 
continually until L992. In South Africa, z/ the registration system launched 
the use of computers fUr births among certain population groups in 1972; in 1986 
it was extended to people of colour, and in 1990 marriages and deaths in the 
same population group were included in the system. It is thus safe to say that 
the iricorporati~n of technolagy into civil registration systems calls for 
specialized personnel and careful and prolonged planning. 

15. The topics covered in this Handbook have been grouped into seven chapters. 
The first discusses the concept of civil registration according to current legal 
doctrine and- the international agencies. It defines the events and leg-al 
records which are the source of civil status, with special references to foetal 
deaths, and makes clear that from a statistical standpoint vital events, 
correspond to those events. and records, other than foetal deaths, whose nature 
is specif-iad. It discusses the. method-of registration and the key role of the 
population as- far as civil registration is concerned. For the reader's 
convenience, the United Nations definitions of vital events are reproduced. The 
chapter next defines and comments on the functions of civil registration and 
offers ideas' on its structure and organization and on- basic documentation. The- 
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principal enhancement made in Chapter I is that it establishes the bases for the 
registration model designed for use when a country is introducing a new or 
upgrading an existing registration system. At numerous points, in keeping with 
United Nations recommendations, the chapter examines all those indispensable 
aspe-cts that it is felt need to be taken into account when tackling regulation 
of the registrabicn process and the data on which it relies. Starting from the 
concept of civil status-viewed from this perspective, it lays the foundations 
.for a gradual expansion of the events-to be recorded in the civil registration 
system, 60 as to create a system that can be gradually phased in, with the 
ultimate goal of gathering all events and legal records pertaining to 
individuals that relate to their own existence and identity, as well as to the 
situation they occupy within the family, seen as the basic building, block of 
society. Along the 6ame lines, it explores in greater depth the legal function 
performed by civil registration in a modern society, in the sense of being the 
public service on which the Stat6 relies to issue individual6 with the official, 
public papers that allow them to document, no matter how long has elapsed since 
the physical or legal occurrence of registerable events, the citcums.ancss to 
which the registration entries refer. The statistical function of civil 
registration is performed simultaneously with the registration function-, so as 
to simplify the procedure for retrievi-ng the information required for 
statistical purposes, which comes from the same sources as the legal information 
for purely registration purposes. It is believed- that full integration of the 
two f,unctions is best achieved by delegating to local registrar6 broad powers 
directly bestowed by the law, without prejudice to the possibility of filing 
questions with the Directorate and the fact that rulings by registrars are in 
any case subject to review-through the pertinent recourse, and will be finally 
ru;led upon for registration purposes by the Directorate, in exercise of the 
functions assigned to it by law as the- central agency responsible for directing 
and overseeing ministry policy with respect to: the registration servjrce. This 
chapter has an annex showing model registration entries for births, marriages, 
divorces, and deaths, as well as complementary notations and specimen 
certificates. 

16. Chapter II explains how civil registration helps societies to function 
normally in terms of family organization, demographic trends, welf.are,'and 
housing. For other uses and applications, readers are referred to related 
United Nations- p,ublications where they are covered in depth. It was thought 
appropriate to single out, as the primary contribution of c&vi1 registration, 
the advantages that accrue from being able to identify individuals. t&rough 
registration records of t+eir existence and identity, which is done by recording 
essential data in the entry of. birth, essentially using the traditional method 
followed in- practice by all societies, of designating all individuals by a full 
name that identifies them for themselves and for other people. The. individual 
identifying function of civil registration is seen as a ptiority for the proper 
functioning of any society, both in terms of the personal interest of 
individuals, whose identification allows them to have specific rights and 
obligatkQns, and from the standpaint of the public interest, which rewires 
proper identificationof the. population in order to ensure its full integration 
into the State to which it belongs or in which it lives. 

17. Chapter I:tI of the present Bandbook deals with the relationship between the 
civil registration agency and the human- right6 embodied in various declarations 
and international conventions, and illustrates how this agency plays a decisive 
roXe in assuring a wide variety of such rights. For this purpose a distinction 
is made between those rights which arise precisely from the act of registration, 
s-u& as the right to register priority vitaL events, and.those other right6 that 
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flow, directly or indirectly, from the registration of the corresparrding vital 
events. From the standpoint of identification, singled out in chapter II as one 
of the fundamental contributions of civil reglstratkon to the norms3 functioning 
of society, Chapter If1 includes several human rights that are. links&to this 
primam right and are in turn dependent on the registration of events requiring 
registration. First, reference is made to the right to one'& cwn i&ntity, 
which is now internationally recognfzed in the Convention on the Rights of the 
Child, approved by the United Nations on 20 November 1989, and Whidr in practice 
arises basically from the individual's entry of birth. The- right af a child to 
know its parents and the right to non-discrimination on the batis-af birth, both 
of which are recogniz-ed in the 1989 Ccnvention, are also included as human 
rights which are affected by the act of registration and crested when. the- ~x$I 
registration system is operating correctly and normally. 

18. Chapter IV discusses management systems from a theoretical standpoint to 
show that their development is driven by the evolution of the State rather than 
by organizational shortcomings and that they are valuable tools which make it 
possible to perform complex functions by pooling the effort-s of twu or more 
public agencies. Account has. been taken of the detailed studies on the 
different civil registration and fltal statistics management systems analysed in 
the Ffandbcokon the ManarEment.DBeration and Maintenance. of- Civil~Resistration 
and vital Statistics System% -(see the- P&face) . The model selected for drafting 
the law is predicated on the existence of a centralised civil registration and 
vita& statistics system and assigns the various functions which each system 
performs to separate and independent administrative bodies. The civil 
registration system is entrusted to the Directorate of Civil Registration under 
the corresponding ministry (Health, Justice, Interior, etc.),, which is 
designated as the agency that collects the statistical data-. The task of 
compiling and-producing statistics is assigned to the naticnal statistical 
service. Interaction and, cooperation between these two bodies are crucial if 
the system is to work effectively. The chapter also includes five diagrams 
showing how the vital statistics management system operates to illustrate the 
different ways to channel the flow of information from the registration to the. 
statistical offices. 

19. Chapter V of the present Handbook explains how to draft an organic law for 
a national civil registration system and includes information on several issues 
that need to be addressed before the articles are drafted; it describes which 
topics belong in the law and which in the regulations, how an organic law is 
created, the role of legislation in the national civil registration service, 
defines its objectives, and lists its functions. 

20. Chapter VII contains a specimen outline of the draft law and an explanatory 
statement on the proposed‘compxehensive, nationwide legal text that follows, 
which is based on the approach adopted in Chapter I with respect to the 
administrative organization of the centralized civil registration and vital 
statistics system and the empowerment of the position of local Registrar, in 
order to ensure quality registration and statistics, which can be achieved only 
by prior control and screening of the data to be entered, or reported for 
statistical purposes. The draft law consists of 177 articles, twelve transitory 
provisions, and two repeal provisions. 

21. By way of example, Chapter VIII of the Fandbook covers the drafting of the 
regulations implementing the law. Given the highly procedural and mechanical 
nature of registration activity, it is considered essential to frame regulatory 
rules that embody, as a matter of intrinsic importance, the detailed, case-by- 
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case ev0l.u~ of legal precep.ts: In this case, the law will be confined to 
enera& principles, rather than regulating matters that because of 
nature are felt to belong more properly in the regulations, which. 

are eas$eZ &ai reform in order to adapt them to legal changes that occur or to 
c~%~~s;- th@ 4.t is considered desirable to make to improve regulation of the. 
reguiat&n mction. 

22i.. In short, the goal has been to establish an approQ-@ate legal framework for 
flzshing out one of the options for organizing and managfng the civil 
registration system and its interaction with the vital statistics. system, to 
serve- as a. wide for countries in introducing or improving their own systems., in 
conformity with their own internal legal systems and their specific 
circumstances and needs. 
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I. TEE THEORY OF CIVIL REGISTRATION: 

A. Concent 

23. Civil registration is a state-run public institution that serves both 
general and individual interests by gathering, screening, documenting, filing, 
safekeeping, correcting, updating, and certifying with respect to the occurrence 
of vital events and their characteristics as they relate to the civil status of 
individuals and as they affect them and their families, and by providing the 
official, permanent record of their existence, identity, and personal and family 
circumstances. Its purpose is therefore to store, preserve and retrieve 
information on vital events whenever needed for legal, administrative, 
statistical or any other purposes. Civil registration sometimes plays a role in 
the creation of certain civil status records, a case in point being civil 
marriage ceremonies. Aggregate civil registration data produce continuous vita-l 
statistics. 

24. Civillregistration thus constitutes the primary source for gathering data 
to provide a reliable, continuous, permanent and quality system for a country's 
vital statistics. The information recorded in a country's civil registration 
system is the foundation for its vital statistics system. Other sources of data 
which provide vital statistics, such as the use of sample surveys and population 
censuses, are regarded, as indirect or supplementary techniques which can be 
adopted on a. provisional basis while attempting to introduces a comprehensive 
civil registration system, or as an aid in assessing the degree of coverage of 
the existing registration system. 

B. Concept of civil status 

25. Although theoretically the notion of civil status is seen as a vague and 
imprecise concept, and it is generally found that positive ordinances fail to 
define it clearly but instead take as their starting point its traditional 
historical existence and the practical interest in maintaining it as a legal 
institution, as being the area to which registration activity relates, it is 
felt that an effort should be made to approximate the current concept of civil 
status so as to determine, as far as possible, the substantive purview of civil 
registration. Starting from its historical meaning, as derived from Roman Law, 
civil status determined the legal capacity of individuals in terms of freedom, 
citizenship and situation within the family. The principle that all men are 
equal under the law having.been proclaimed with the French Revolution, the 
historical meaning lost most of its relevance as a set of data that could 
determine legal capacity, that is, a person's ability to be. the holder of rights 
and obligations. Nevertheless, from that time on, the concept of civil status 
has gradually evolved and now generally refers to those qualities of a person 
that determine his or her capacity to act, that is, the ability to effectively 
perform legal acts (sex, filiation in or out of wedlock, marriage). Nowadays, 
legal personality and equality are recognized at the international level on the 
strength of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Legal personality and 
equality are now recognized internationally based on the 1948 Universal- 
Declaration of Human Rights (articles 1, 2, 6 and 7). Now that traditional 
forms of discrimination on the basis of sex, type of filiation, and marital 
status have been overcome kt the international arena and to a large degree in 
domestic statutes, there are proposals to modify the concept of civil status so 
that it continues to include situations that used traditionally to be considered 
civil statuses. Seen from this vantage point, civil status would comprise not 
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only different situations in which persons may find themselves that can affect 
their capacity to act, with justified gradations in that capacity kg., for 
age, dieab$lity situations), but also those situations that create specific 
rights and duties (marital status, relationships arising from ties between; 
father and son). 

c. Sources of. civil reqistration 

26. Sin_ce it.involves an essential service both for State purposes and for the 
individual, the pub2.d~ service of civil registration should be regul@ted by 
means of a leg-al statute-that defines, in each country, the registration. mrsdel: 
regarded as. ideal for that country. It has been said that the best guarantee of 
continuous, permanent registration of vital events is to enact suitable 
legislation. It is vital, by regulating the service entitely by law, to avoid 
dispersion, u&systematic procedures, and multiple regulations of varyiny rank, 
which merely lead,to. unnecessary complexity, confusion and contradictions in 
identisying what particular rules govern registration. Laws that establish or 
introduce improvements in civil registration should contain basic rules- and 
prin~iplea to deEine the essential structure of each country's registration 
service. They should have a minimum technical, legal content that clearly and 
definitively spells- out, in a.systematic statute, the organic principles, of the 
r-egistration system selected. The civil registration law- should create the 
civil registration service, define its organization and administrative reportiilg 
relationship, and establish its constituent bodies, as well as their respective 
reporting and hierarchical relationships, the composition and duties of each of 
the registration bodies, and the charter applicable to the personnel employed by 
the civil registration service. The civil registration law should similarly 
def-ine, in a uniform manner, the types of vies1 events to be registered, making 
such registration mandatory and specifying pertinent time limits and the persons 
who are re:quired to furnish the Pnformation of a legal nature that i-s. to be 
registered, as well-as the data to be compiled sWtistically on e-a!% vies1 event 
and its essential characteristics. The law will also regulate the registration 
procedure in detail in terms of the media for registering andXstotin$$ the 
information to be entered in the civil registration system, as well- as tWz 
instruments to be produce-d from the information recorded, and' the legal ua-p;ae! OS 
the registration records and related certi-ficates. The means by which the citil 
register may be updated and/or modified may also be established! by law. G-gal 
provislm must be made for the system of remedies against ruIings by the 
registrars, funding arrangements for the registration service-, and the 
responsibilities of the registrars in the performance of their duties under Izhe 
law. 

27. Since the legislative model proposed is based on centsalized management of 
both the- civil registration.and the vital statistics system, with the two 
functions assigned to discrete and independent publid agencies, and in vl"ewof 
the importsnt statistical function performed by the civil registration systemi 
it must ber&membered"tfhat not all countries that already, have a mandatory cS;u$I 
registrat.ion system also have a functtoning vital ststistics system, or one thzg 
compiles and publishes- vies1 statistics properly and regularly. ACCWXlin#y, 
the law regulating $Zbe civil registration system should'be drafted with an eye 
to the country's existing national< legislation on statistics or, faiftig that, 
should in-elude proviSions to cover thuse aspects concerned with the compilation 
of data for StatiSticaS purposes that properly fall witbin the purview of the 
registration bodie-s, leaving it for'the laws governing statistics to protide 
general regulations cm the production of vital statbtics, that is, Che 



assembly, processing, evaluation, analysis, publication and dissemination of the 
statistical data compiled. The objective of having the registration function 
governed by its own law and regulations is to have centralized coordination 
between the civil registration and the vital statistics services, .as entities 
that collect and process data, respectively, so as to ensure that both systems 
operate correctly and do in fact produce statistics that are based on uniform 
concepts, definitions and classifications which enable vital statistics to be 
compared both nationally and internationally. 

28. The statute governing civil registration will be decidedly procedural and 
technical in nature, in that substantive regulation of matters relating to civil 
status, the focus of civil registration, will normally be. found in normative 
provisions of civil law: regulation of filiation, marriage, capacity, 
nationality, etc. The connotation of a law which establishes structure, the 
core of a country's registration system, and which organizes it, lies in 
precisely what construction one places on the adjective "organic,' since 
describing a law as organic in some countries assumes that the reference is to a 
kind of law flowing directly from the Constitution, as distinct from ordinary 
law, in that it is subject to a set formal procedure with a rigidity all its own 
when it comes to approval, amendment or repeal, and is defined solely and 
exclusively in reference to a few specific issues that are the special domain of 
organic law. By treating an organic law as midway between ordinary law and the 
Constitution, use of the adjective 'organic' to describe a law, except with the 
preceding caveat, could give rise to confusion as to its normative value and 
rank vis-a-vis other kinds of legislation recognized in those legal statutes 
that admit a plurality of normative instruments with. the standing and force of 
law. Nevertheless, this plurality is not generally resolved by ranking the- 
different laws, despite differences in how they are created or the fact that 
some. may be subject to express reservations with respect to certain subject 
areas, since all are recognized as having equal rank. 

29. To regulate the registration system, the options are to draft a single 
legal text or take the traditional, two-pronged law-regulation approach. In 
view of the markedly procedural and technical nature of registration activity, 
it seems advisable and sensible to select the second option, in which the law 
which institutes and regulates civil registration contains general wording with 
respect to regulation of the subject but expressly defers to the regulations. the 
more- detailed, technical, case-by-case aspects; the regulations expand, 
supplement, and interpret the provisions of the law but studiously avoid any. 
antinomies or contradictions that might imply innovation or substitutions in the 
law, which in any case would be resolved by the principle of hierarchical 
ranking,. The use of regulations as an instrument for executing the law, and 
subordinated to it, is justified primarily by the need to give the registration 
system greater flexibility and sensitivity in adapting to changes in the 
substantive civil regulation of matters affecting civil status, since the 
procedures. for amending the law are more rigid, whereas the regulations permit 
more rapid responses to bring the normative system into line with so-&al 
changes. The division of topics between law and regulations will be largely 
determined by the country's level of development and the extent to which its 
population is socially and legally integrated. The lower its level of * 
development, the greater the- need for specificity in the law in order to avoid 
undesirable administrative practices, although the regulatory law should not get 
into regulating the most minute details of the registration service, since this 
would inordinately hamper the organization and effectiveness of the service. 
The contents of the regulations should be consistent with the purposes and 
limits set by the law, whose effect on the rights of citizens, some of them of a 
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very basic nature, requires that'the regulations should serve as a secondary 
source which complements the law, on the strength of a specific author&cation 
contained in the- law. The regulations will include organizational and 
procedural rules that do not affect the substantive normative content of the law 
they implement. In view of the technical nature of the registration system, it 
is desirable for We law itself to provide for approval of the regulations, so 
that both: sets of normative provisions can take effect at the same time. The 
formal structure of the regulations should be coordinated with the systematic 
structure of the civil registration agency itself. 

30. The law should also specify the regulatory power vested in the Directorate 
of CivS;l Registration as the central agency responsible for the civfl 
registration service. In this case the regulatory power of the Director- 
General, acting under powers delegated by the competent Minister, will be 
restricted to organising and operating the register through circulars, 
instructions and rulings, to ensure that the procedures for registration and for 
issuing certificates are uniform throughout the national territory, and by 
resolving any inc3ldents and inquiries that may arise with respect to the 
applicatLon and enforcement of the registration legislation by each of the local 
registrara. The broad authority entrusted to the Director-General in exercis-e 
of the regulatczy power conferred upon him allows, him, when he se-es fit in order 
to improve the registration service: to reorganize the registration office; to 
prepare and approve official models of registration documents, the minimum 
content of which will be specified in the law or the regulations, but the 
specific wording of which will be spelled out in regulatory provisions, to 
ensure that they are flexible and can be rapidly amended in response to any 
circumstances that may arise in the practical application of the- registration 
regulations and may make it advisable to adapt them ta actual candleions; to 
prepare general written instructions aimed at improving the efficiency of. ZGcal 
reg.istrars in the performance of their registration functions; to participate as 
a matter of course in the preparation of statistical reports, in cooperation 
with the country's national statistical service, by issuing the necessary 
instructions in his sphere of competence in order to coordinate the legal and 
statistical fun&ions performed by the registration service. 

31. These organizational powers vested in the Rirectorate will pave. the way for 
the gradual intrQduct.ion of new technologies into the civil registration'systFm 
to enhance the performance- of the public registration service. In developkng 
countries, registration activity, can be expected initially to be performed- 
strictly by hand, with records being entered in longhand, but it is desirntie 
that at medium or long term typing should be introduced‘ followed, ultimately, by 
computerbased entry methods. The regulatory power vested in the: Director- 
General will equip him. to manage the physical and personal resources needed to 
introduce the new mechanical aids into registration activity, as well as to, 
issue whatever instructions are considered appropriate to establish uniform 
criteria.. in applying the newt technologies, by developing training-programmes- for 
registration personnel 6.0 that they can adapt to the improvements irntroduced in 
the registratbon office- as a result of the implementation of new technical aids.. 
Notwithstanding the limitations of the Director-General'&% regulatory power-, 
which is confined as described to the. organisational sphere., the instructions. or 
circularshe issues sometimes include criteria that interpret or clarify &Sues- 
internal co t;he servtce that are not strictly organizabional. In view of tie 
principle of legal obedience in effect wiulin the admini&ration, these crtieria 
will be binding upon the entities that come under the,DizecZoraEe but wilS: Irrck 
normative value for citizens and the courts. Clearly, if the civil regisfz-ation 
regulations are a secondary statute, subordinate to the JSw which r;hey can 
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neither contradict nor replace, the organizational powers vested in the 
Directorate by law or regulation'may not exceed those limits either. 

D. Principles of resistration lesislation 

32. Before getting into the Specific content of the law, it makes sense to 
formulate a few general principles of the registration system, so as to 
establish guidelines for interpreting and integrating it, by enunciating the 
basic thinking that underpins the planning and operation of the registration 
function in each legal statute, and, specifically, in the model system proposed. 
While by no means exhaustive, the following basic guidelines can be cited as 
forming the framework for the registration service s&acted and can be borne in 
mind when it comes to drafting the law regulating the civil registration syStem: 

1. Principle of legality 

33. As. emphasieed earlier when discussing the legal function of civil 
registration, the basic purpose of registration is to provide reliable 
certification of events affecting civil status by providing effective 
instruments of proof of: such status~. This leads. to the inescapable and 
indispensable conclusion that the way in which such proofs are generated must be 
expressly governed by the law. The &.vi.l registration law and its regulations 
must therefore be predicated on the need for civil registration to exactly 
reflect reality, by establishing sp.ec+ific rules to achieve that purpose and by 
making the registrar broadly accountable for ensuring and verifying that the 
events regisEered are consistent with real life: possibility of additional 
checks, review.of original documents, etc. On the matter of checking the 
validity and effectiveness of the legal acts to be registered, the registrar 
should also be given general powers of legal validation, in the sense that hi8 
actions are consistent with the law in effect in his country. Making 
registration activity subject to the law,should be guaranteed through 
appropriate mechanisms introduced by the registration service inspection 
authority, Sanctions and a system of remedies against rulings by local 
registrars, as well as by subj.ecting- them to the corresponding disciplinary and 
criminal responsibilities as appropriate, for improper performance of the 
registration duties set forth in the law. 

34. With respect to the appeal system, it is clear that, if broad powers of 
action and decision-making are conferred upon the registrar, without the need 
for prior consultation with the Directorate, there is a need for such actions to 
be checked by means of the pertinent remedies laid down in the civil 
registration law, by establishing that any decision by the registrar may, within 
the time period established - say 3-O days - be appealed to the Directorate, 
which will be competent to rule on the appeal filed, by exhausting the 
registration procedure, although in all cases the ordinary judicial route will 
remain open. The civil registration regulations may contain detailed 
instructions for processing the-~ appeals. 

35. It is.necessary to establish an-: inSpection system for the registration. 
service ta enSure that the services provided are- effective. Inspection will be 
the responsibi,lity of the Dire-ctorete, through officials belonging to the 
technical corps and appointed by the Director-General, who will have the.status 
and powers of central inspectors, without prejudice to the more senior powers of 
the Director-General. The Director-General, in the exercise of his regulatory 



aut&riGy, may formulate genera2 instructions on the.inspection system. The 
inspection function will be carried out through ordinary visits - which may be 
annual - or special visits - whenever deemed desirable or when there has been a 
report that the service has acted improperly - to verify that the registration 
servixe is performing normally and in compliance with the registration 
legislation. Ordinary inspections will focus on compliance by the registration 
personnel with the rules for longhand entries in the register and-their 
duplication for transmittal to the central archive; verification that the data 
required for registration and statistical purposes are being recorded,and that 
the corxespanding statistical reports are being transmitted to the competent 
agency within the established time periods; filing and safekeeping of the 
registrrrtion documents and any original documents that are fifed in the 
registration office; procedures for disclosing registration data through the 
proper issuance of certificates, while safeguarding individual privacy; 
verification that the registrar concerned is performing his duties, etc. 
Tspe-ctors- who have knowledge of any violation of the civil registration rules 
will be obligated to check on the irregularities, try to remedy them, report 
violaticjns to the Director-General and propose the appropriate monetary penalty, 
identifying the registrar, official or ind&vidual responsible for the errors 
ccmitted. It must be borne in mind that only those violations based on conduct 
not c$assifLed in the country's criminal legislation will be punishable through 
reg$stratign channels. Where inspection discloses conduct classified as a 
criminal offence, the Director-General will be notified and report the fact to 
#e @3mpatent legal authority for a review of any criminal off'ences that may 
have been commi-ed. When an- administrative violation has been commttted, the 
fine imposedmust be paid in national currency. If- the error was committed by 
the registrar or civil registration- personnel, it may, depending on Its gravity, 
be subject not only to imposition of the fine but also to the per%inent 
discipLinnry sanction, consisting in suspension from employment and loss of 
salaq fin the period prescribed by the civil registration law, or even 
dis-missal. The violator must be given a hearing so that any mitigating- or 
extenuating factors, can be, taken into consideration. With respect to vio$ations 
comm3433xI by private persons- failure to file mandatory reports w&thin the 
statutory time periods - monetary sanctions may be imposed, even though in 
gractice. this system is not found to be very effective when trying to enccrurage 
individu-3.4s to make declarations for civil registration purposes. 

2. Protecting the interests of individuals ., 

36. CixAJ. registration serves interests of a general nature, but should like 
any other pub3;ic service respect the need to protect individual interests 
related to the registration function. The civil registration law and 
regulations should accordingly contain provisions that give individuals. ready 
access to: the service, as well as appropriate information on their c&vi& 
registration rights: and the regulations governing the registration. functtsm. 
There is also a need to protect the personal and family privacy of intereSted 
parties; the civil reg$stratPon law should accordingly contain rules 
guaranteeing respect for such privacy by carefully regu-lating the necessary 
balance between the function of issuing certifications of registration 
records - the ultbtiate goal of civil registration in that the records in- the 
register of vital events are intended primarily to serve as legal instruments 
proving the occurrence of the events registered and the& circumstances * and 
the cer#X&ation of events that rePate to private personal and fami3.y matter-S., 
pubz;ijcr knowledge of which may be annoying to the person concerned. Thelbest 
option fist+ reg.Btration purposes appears to be to establfsh the public character 



of civil registration by recognizing that requests for certificates may be filed 
only by interested parties or their legal representatives, and of course at any 
time by authorities of the court. On the other hand, only duly authorized 
registration personnel may have access to archived registration records. In the 
case of direct consultation of registration records by the public authorities, 
this may be authorized by the registrar if he sees fit, when the information 
sought is related to the purposes of the requesting government entity. 

37. With respect to the official: status- of the registration- service, the 
soundest course is to adopt whatever solution will best balance the official 
nature of the contents of the civil register against the need to protect the 
registrant's right to personal and family privacy. It should be recognized that 
records contain certain references to identity that may well be in the public 
domain, so that their disclosure- ought not in principle to be restricted in,any 
way - full name, names of parents for identification purposes, sex, place, and 
date of birth, marriage, am¶ death. Other records may contain sensitive 
information- that can directly impinge on the right to privacy - filiation out of 
wedlock, recognitions, legitimationa; disclosure in these cases should in 
,principle be restricted to the aforementioned individuals. on the other hand, 
in view of the principle of legal certainty which must prevail in legal matters, 
there are occasions when third parties may have a legitimate interest in 
learning about the events recorded in: the register; for example, changes. in the 
capacity to act, financial status of a marriage, etc. This: is a cornpalling 
argument in favour of extending leg%imate grounds for requesting th-e relevant 
certkficates, subject to justification, of. the interest asserted. Accordingly, 
those acknowledged to have legitimate rights to obtain disclosure of 
registration records through full or partial certificates tXiat contain 
rest&z.ted information can be extended..tc include not only the interested 
par%es themselves, or their legal or non-contentious representk%ives., as we12 
as the requesting legal authority, but also in some. cases, and always Subject to, 
prior authorisation, spouses, relatives or heirs, and even- third parties who can 
justify their legitimate interes.t and obtain authorieation from the competent 
authority. This suggestion takes account of the current trend in Europe 
regarding the dis-closure of c-iv&l status registers and records, based on every 
person's right to respect for his personal and,family privacy, as recognized in 
article 8 of the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental 
Freedoms., signed in Rome on 4 November 1350 (Recommendation No. 4 adoptedby the 
General Assembly of the International Civil Service Commission in Rome on 
5 September 1-98.44 . 

38. When it comes-to certifying entries in the register, it is essential to pay 
close attention to the impact on tiie civil registration sy$tem of incorporating, 
new technologies, that use computers to store vast quantities. of data on each 
person in different databases, @hich in turn permits rapid retrieval of data- 
records and cross-matching of different sources of information. Citil 
registration reCorda, whose contents are essentially legal, can potentially be 
linked to administrative, health, tax and other records to: yield. a complete 
profile of an individual, violating. his right to- personal and family privacy 
through the indiscriminate use of this personal and confidential information. 
The United Nations recommends the- adoption of confidentiality criteria 'that do 
not inhibit the transmittal of personal registration data to responsible 
researchers who retrieve the information for scientific purposes. With respect 
to the statistical purposes of civil registration, it needs to be borne in mknd- 
that the legal data contained in evil registration records do not always- match 
the.information needed to compile vital statistics, such as race, religiun, 
pri3fession, educational attainment, etc. In these cases, the fact that both 



documents - re-gistration record and statistical report - are drawn np separately 
makes. it aasier to- gather such strictly personal statistical information, oinoe 
the confidentiality Of statistical information is usually protected by legal 
guarantees in- most countries; and the registration legislation itself can decree 
anonymity for the person filing the statistical information. 

39; There are undeniable advantages to using computerised aids in civil 
registration systems as they help to improve the registration service for 
individuals; there is good reason, however, to beware of the potential dangers 
invoWed in uncontrolled use of informatian stored in different personal 
databases, both public and private. It has already been pointed out that 
technology, and in this specific case computer technologies, should be designed 
to serve the individual and seek to protect his privacy. This basic premise 
should guide any approach to the issue of introducing the single identification 
number in civil registration, which is advocated in, technology circles as being. 
a necessarymeasure to speed the smooth flow of data between ci\tiJ, registration 
and vital stat-istics sys terns. With Ehis- in mind it has been suggested that, to 
give each individual an exclusive identification to avoid errors, omissions or 
undesirable duplication because they distorlz the outcome of the Yital 
st~~tisttcs-, a unique identification number be assigned to him at the--time his 
birth is registered. The.individual is thus. p-ermanently fdenti-Zied in the 
registration adminiSBtion by a- number, and the unique number assigned is- seen 
as: fzhe i&?&l Wnkz between the registration system and the country's statisti= 
system fisr the purpose of retr5sving all information on file on that pers-on. 
The recommendqtioz% are that use- cf this system of identfficat$on based on an 
identificaticn~ number be broadened to; any public agency until it be-comes 
un%verssl., thereby allowing easy and rapid interconnection with- any database and 
in the proreaa elimhlating any system of control over the exchange of data, 
mis argument is portrayed- a-s an advantage for the individual, who: can in eh3-s 
way easily be identified~ at any public agency through his unique identi-fPcatr.&n 
number, mereby dispensing with the traditional method.of identification by 
first and. last na~m'e.,, as is ddne in most countries. The ease with which Bats; can. 
be trans&z~~X'between. different government agencies using this identification 
r&w!bes has. spawneU aidespread- debate in some countries-in view of tie r&sks 
involv$d: in &ntroducing~ this system of identification, which blurs the 
tiditidua%'f; personality, turning him into a number which, whe~n fed into-a 
computXz system-, relegates his name and circumstances to the backgwund and 
removes the personal charactetist$cs that have, trarditionally served Go e$tablish 
a person's-, identity. Phrases like 'glass man” are used, and attent$on is d.m~ 
to the potential danger to the individual that, through the massive data;; stored 
in diffezent database-s, which are easily accessed and communicated using:his 
unique. number:, he. cgn be observed and thus controlled from any branch,of the 
administrGion. D% Sweden, i4entification numbers are in pla-ce and hollow-their 
holders from orad& to grave. The Constitution of Portugal expressly foXbids 
the asaigment of a uni~que number to ci.tizenS2. The debate about the usefulness, 
advant&Xges and:risks of the system 05 unique identification numbers stili- rages- 
in many countzrPes, which see a-threat to privacy in-the fact that a universal 
number isan open, door to personal data. 

3. J%inciole of officlfalstatus 

4 CF. If, accoYding.to- the p.rincipl_e of legal standing outlined earl&r, the 
registrar has broWi powers to ensure that the data% +e.gistered $gree with- real 
liCiti outWde the re&s‘try office, the. reg,istrationentbt&es must necessarily use. 
thetr QZiC%-al sta~s~ to encourage. people to register. The civil registration 



law must give the registration, agency the power to promote, update or arrect 
entries in the register, as well as to establish the necessary connectjons 
between register entries referring to the same individual to ensure the 
integrity of the civil registration- system. 

4. Comnulsoriness of resistration 

41.. If civil registration is to be complete and, viewed from is legal 
function, to provide the official record of a person's exise:nz%, identitq a& 
personal and family situation, and, from the statistical viewpo&Yz, full &niZ: 
reliable information on the- vital events registered, registration must be 
compulsory. The civil registration law must contain rules spelling out the 
obligation of particular persons to file the relevant reports and t29~ present iZ$e- 
documents needed as a basis for making the corresponding entry. The fact that 
registration is compulsory does not mean that it is constitutive, in the sense 
that it: involves a necessary and integral requirement for the effectiveness of 
the legal act itself. The general criterion is that, in- accordance with the 
legal function entrusted- to civil registration, entries constitute the preferred 
and only offic%al source of c&Vi1 status, which does not mean that the event or 
legal act cannot take place unless entered in the register. Obviously, births 
and deaths - as decisive events in then acquisition and loss of juridical 
personality - take place outside the confines of civil registration; similarly, 
domestic laws will generally construe declarations of divorce, annulment and 
separation as being effective between parties upon signature of the pertinent 
court order; recognitions of filiation, or associated legal rulings, will also 
be deemed to. be effective between the parties as soon as they have- been 
formalized in accordance with the requirements of the relevant legal statute, 
etc. even though registration of these events is not constitutive in character, 
there is-no denying that there is a powerful incentive to register them, since 
civil registration has a unique role to play in creating pre?of of i'& events 
affecting civil status, and then becomes the standard me-an& of proving the 
events registered, taking precedence over all others. At all euent6, as an 
exception to the general rule, the civil registration law may expressly 
stipulate the need for prior registration as a prerequisite. for proving the act 
vis-a-vis thix& parties and even, in some specific cases,, for using the record 
to constitute the act. The unparalleled probatory effectiveness that entries- in 
the register have for third parties thus explains why individuals. feel compelled 
to register ff they wish subsequently to avail themse-lves of the probatory force 
of the registration system. This will prove to be the real incentive behind the 
effectiveness of the principle of compulsory registration, rather than the 
prescription of penalties for an individual's failure to comply with his duty to 
file, penalties. which in any case will be exclusively monetary Andy need to be 
strictly regulated in terms of their amount. 

5. Simnlification 

42. The registration legislation should seek to ensure that the service 
operates smoothly through rules- that allow the registration mechanism to be 
streamlined and simplified as much as possible, devising formulas for securing 
clear and concise entries that avoid a welter of useless data. Uniform models 
should be prescribed for the- relevant declarations and medical certifications 
and for the entries relating to- each registrable event, as well as models for 
issuing the corresponding certificates. Simplifying procedures and 
standardizing the processing of entries will make it much easier to computeri-ze 
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thjz servbx9 &xter. To speedcup processing, steps should aLsb be taken tw 
facUitaC@~ect, oEficial ConImUnicat~ons both between the different. 
reg$&$x42Sz*cal as well- as consular, and with the central archive. AE3 a 
neCeE&aq? I)pEt of simp&ifying the service, provisions should generafly be 
ifitimd to WIpower the registration entities to correct erroks in registration, 
wIQX~& g?.x7E%& the rratrure of registration methods, tend t6 be common; they can be 
b?Smed- &E; Q&m3s on the individuals reporting the registrable events and at 
6thers o~procedural mistakes made by the officials responsible for entering the. 
data. Since #ze.CerntenIXr af the civil register are- of paramount importance to 
indivl;duals f6r the purpose of establishing their civl;l status,and in terms of, 
recognition and e?c?3zl;Se of their fundamental individuzx rights., rzgulat;&g 
registration procz.edures to allm entries t6 be corrected direct&y by reg,j.stzq 
offices would~greS2X~ simplify procedures, since going- to court to Bave 
registrat$.$n err6rs corrected wouldbinordinately hzimper and slow dowtr th-e: 
registration;. se%Vice, which. needs. instead to be pr0vided.W indi?riduaU ~rromptt~ 
and at reasonable cost. As for the possibilkty of registry o5fkx!s c~Vi;rrg 
entr;les tfiemsbqvES~, as is done when updating data on f4.&ex in the cJ;&f reg&sTx!r, 
it i.s no% fe%S: to be necessary to place. time Timits on such authority, sffze the- 
CWS +egTSWY ought by definition to be a dynamic- record mat refXects dalza on 
any chXDg?z in a persows- civil status, regardless 6fS when as. 6ccurm.. SfmiZarZy, 
the:c~vk& reg$ster should aim at being a truthfuP and accurate record:, so that 
if. $t ts Fecund' Uist a registration error has been made it should he: corrected: at 
once:. 

43.. No, bixW~Wxx5 or re?zlLrzMts should therefore be. pkxced on options for 
cW:rect$Ilp records Or making relevant additi6na3. nutatfons on the pretext of 
ensur&q l%EE enIZ@e@ are kept stable for microfilming or arch2ve reduc%$on 
plz'gWeS~ s%ce; tWs trduld run counter to the, ba-sfe- purposes of' &VU 
regZsW6n by subs?S&Eiting- it to the use of technol6gy, which is. 
inzipp?3qaa!ie. One aif the d%fZk!ulties that arises before a possible sw3Xch. 4% 
comQutex grocessing aE c4vi.L registration files is preclse3.y the, consiUeSion 
that it hmcSwes- a: *l&v&rig*' regfster tha2: needs to be continuously updated ow%ng 
tcs the: var&-ab&: nature of the 6ubject matter. ft must be borne in mind- rhati tttre 
6QnWnt of b$zth entr&es can be madified.throughout the life of the- re-gistranu, 
throxzgh. comp$emenBiry ootaeions relating to filia%ion - voluntaq recognkti;ons, 
6ourE r%xWigs~on fU$Wion based on sufts to claim or impugn ftiZiaCion, 
adopMx3s; IegzWmatEons, ezc. - or changes in the reg*strant's cap-ac&~ to act, 
wh%hB $G Ss felt Ghould alSo be rec6rded in complementary notra%ions. th;sC is is 
co?ip~~sSry fment;er f&the bkrt'h record of the party concerned. Ewe32 afeer ehe 
deaIzh ~6 ffhe party, kf hisb3tth was never registered, this car be! darra tn order 
to o&a&the-necess~ary proof that the deceased existed. Gimilarfv, t&z: 
vic9ss2tudes &n732lvfngmaritar status. - annulment, judicial; sepsraIZ%on cr 
Ui%orCe - as weI3 as t&se rekaeing to the financ$al regime of a ~iage, can 
trigger complementary notations to the marrdage entry as long as i& is. current. 
After the death of the party and after the death. has be-en entered in the 
register, Eden. though IegaZ personal;iZy has been extinguished, which obtiouS3$ 

,means nd further notations can be made on the strength of events sUbsequent to 
death, there can unwestionably be persons - for example, heirs - wAtti- a 
1egit.im;Ct.e inmrest kn correcting possib3e regkstraEion:errors in any crf the- 
b-$xth* diarriage or death ent&es. Thee essentiax csse-&y-case and ttrirtable2 
nature uf, c@M. regkstratibn prevents time limits f-rom befng place&On aer$ng 
new clalz In <he register. A s.eparate, issue is whether the law shou~3T:~roti~e 
for entz;-a;es to be: sf;ored in a special archive, wiZh the StatuS of h$St6r$~$ 
documan&& npon exptiy of a predetermined perko& Mng enough fur ir to be sa-BS$ 
assmed'fZlBt there wil2 be no further change In entrfes~ because there a%?5 no 
Ionger Sip $zterestod parties; this implies tiiat such a period; which @x.sZd'Q? 
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established in the regulations, should take account of the average life span of 
individuals and of the parties directly concerned, such as relatives and heirs. 

6. Free service 

44. ~i,vil registration being a public service that serves both general and 
individual interests, most countries tend to have a mixed system as far as 
funding is concerned: as a general principle, the service is free for the 
principal entries - births, marriages and deaths - and for complementary 
notations to these-; by way of exception, individuals pay for disclosure, that 
is, for the issuance of any kind of certificates, as well as for those 
registration acts specifically provided for in the law that benefit only the 
individual. Charging fees for registration acts should be viewed as an 
exception to the general principle of free service, which ought to gra~dually 
extend to all registration activities in view of the public and compulsory 
nature of the institution, which requires individuals to go to the civil 
registration office and subsequently to obtain the pertinent certificates 
vouching for their civil status. Accordingly, when the service is first 
introduced, and in view of budget difficulties in funding its operation, it may 
be necessary to impose certain charges, the amounts of which will need to be 
spelled out in detail in the regulations; however, as the system evolves, 
registration should become entirely cost-free to users. This will help to 
elicit citizen cooperation and enhance the integrity of the register. In any 
case, it is felt that regulation of funding should be simplified by establishing 
general guidelines based on the concepts upheld by the United Nations, without 
becoming embroiled in lengthy case-by-case lists which, in any event, can be 
spelled out in greater detail in the regulations. 

E. Lecal events and acts 

45. From the legal standpoint not all events which occur have the same meaning 
or scope. Those that do not have legal consequences are simple physical events, 
for example, whether it rains or is sunny, walking or jogging for exercise, etc. 
Those that do- have such consequences are called legal events and are classified 
into two groups: legal events as such, if intention plays no direct role in 
their occurrence, for example a death due to natural causes, and Legal a&s, if 
intent must be directly involved for them to occur, for example a marriage or 
legitimation. In the area of vital statistics, statistical units that can be 
counted, described and analysed are the vital events or vita1 occurrences which 
correspond precisely to those civil status events and acts that are relevant to 
the legal purposes served by the civil registration function. They are thus two 
terms for the same events, depending on whether they are viewed from the legal 
or the statistical standpoint. The definitions of each vital event or 
occurrence on which registration information is to be gathered should as far as 
possible be aligned with the definitions. prepared for statistical purposes by 
the United Nations, which are reproduce'd later. The concepts, definitions and 
classifications used strictly in the areas- of registration and statistics should. 
therefore be coordinated and standardized, to ensure the effectiveness of Wie 
civil registration and vital statistics systems, even though the basic topics 
are not exactly identical in both areas. This will be decisive in selecting- J 
what type- of statistical document to use, that is, whether the statistica& 
report is the same as the registration form, or whether it is decided to use two 
separate documents with different contents to achieve the legal and statistical 
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purposes; pursued by the use of the civil registration method. This que@2on 
will be taken up again Later. 

46. It has been found that the vital events which interest most countries and 
are Ecorded for legal and statistical purposes are essentially live births, 
marriages,' deatis, foetal deaths, annulments of marriages, divorces, ju.d%c$al. 
separations, adoptions, legitimations and recognitions; There are other events 
which, though relevant for statistical purposes-, can nevertheless be> left out 05 
the register, at least in the beginning until the &vi1 registration system 
becomEs mom sophisticated: migratory movements, changes in nationalizy, and 
changes of name. It is a desirable registration goal that all the:: vital e-zentzi: 
mentioned earlier should be recorded, but not all countries have yet reached the 
necessary level in. their registration and statistics systems:, so that, when 
estabX:ishing- or improving ci;vil; registration systems in developing count&,as an 
order of regi,stration should be assigned to these vital events. Top prior&y 
should be givren to live births and deaths because: they are has-kc to assess%ifg 
the natural growth of the population. General priority should- be, given ts: live 
births, deaths., marriages and, divorces. Recording information on foetal deat&%. 
shoaldqheve- lower priority. Finally, the registration of adoptions, 
legitimations;, recognitions, annulments, and judicial, separations should be 
given lower priority in establishing registration systems. and cZassi.fytng the- 
type of vital events- to be recorded. 

4-7 . The nature of civil status, base-d on the concept described above. wh$ch 
plies it outside the realm of free will, means that the events requjzing 
rE@s&raEion are admittedly very limited, whether they are physicai events, such 
as birth or death, or judicial acts affecting civil status that have already: 
been c&rcumscribed by substantive laws - filiation rulings in or out of court, 
adoptions, marriages, etc. In specifying events subject to regismation, one 
option is to have the civil registration law state broadly: ‘the purpose of 
civil registration is to collect, store and certify event6 relating to c&vi1 
status*, or alternatively provide- a more or less exhaustive list of those events 
and judiodal acts. With respect to the latter option, it is desirable far the 
law.tb- list t&e principal events to be registered, thereby establizthiag a 
minimum and necessary content for the events that are most relevanE &n ez?ms of 
people's existence and personal and family situation. It should be r.e-caTled in 
this connection that the vital events were originaHy defined by tztre 6tatiistical 
Office of the Unite& Nations in the princi?z&?s and Recummendationsfor a. 
J?at;ional Yital,Statistfcs System. 
wffh sliiht changesT,2 

_ Q Those definitions were-la"ter reproducea, 
on pages. iS to 28 of the Handbook. of Vital.stat&stics 

S~stems~md~Methods-, vol.. I, Leuaf, .Orqanizationa-i:and, Technic& Aslaects. $/ 
For the reader's convenience they are reproduced b&w: 

1. Live- ~bi?th 

48,. '-Give: birth' : the: complete expulsion or extraction f-rom its mother of a 
product of conception, irrespective of the duration of pregnancy, which, 
after such sepn-mtion, breathes or shows any other evidence of life euoh as. 
beating of the: heart; pulsation of the umbilical cord, or definite movement 
of? ltoXuntary muscles, whether or not the umbilical cord has- been cut or the 
pla_centa. is attached; each product of such a~ birth is considered live-born. 
4l3 bive~borninfants should! be registered and counted as- such" irrespective 
oft gesr;at&onal ag,e or whether alive or dead- a% time of registzatgon, and if; 
they die; at any time following birth, they should also .be regj;stered.and 
couRted as a death.' 
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2. Foetal,death 

49. aFoetaL death': death prior to the complete expulsion or extraction from 
its mother of a product of conception, irrespective of the duration of 
pregnancy. The death is indicated by the fact that after such separation 
the foetus doe6 not breathe or show any other evidence of life, such as 
beating of the heart, pulsation of the umbilical cord, or definite mcsvement 
of voluntary muscles." There are three major categories of foetal deaths: 
'early foetal death,' at le66 than 20 completed week6 Of pregnancy; 
‘intermediate foetal death", at 20 but less than 28 Week6 of. gestation; and 
'late foetal death", at 28 completed Week6 or more of gestation. 

3. Death 

50. *Death' is the permanent disappearance of all evidence of life at any time 
after live birth has taken place (post-natal cessation of vital function6 
without capability of resuscitation). This definition therefore- excludes. 
foetal deaths. 

4. Marriase 

51. aMarriage* is the act, ceremony or process by which the Xeg_al relati-onship 
of husband and wife is constituted. The legality of the union may be 
established by civil, religious or other means as recognizsd by the laws of 
each country. 

5. Divorce 

52. 'Divorce* is the final dissolution of a marriage, that is, the separation 
of husband and wife which confer6 sn the parties the right to remarriage 
under c&v.Ll., religious. and/or other provisions, according to the laws of 
each country. 

6. @Inulment 

53.. '&nnulment* is the invalidation or voiding of a marriage by a competent 
authority, according to the laws of each country, which confer6 on the 
parties- the status of never having been married to each other. 

3. Judicial separation 

54. 'Judicial s.eparation' is the disunion of married persons, according to the 
laws of ea-ch country, without eonferring on the partie the right to 
remarry. 

6. Fdontion 

55. *Rdop,tis& is the 1ega-L and. voluntary taking and treating of the child of 
other pments as one'6 own, in 60 far as provided by the laws of each 
count-ry . 
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9. Legitimation 

56. %eg&timation" is the formal investing of a person with the status and 
rights of legitimacy, according to the laws of each country. 

LO. pecoonition 

57. ‘Recognition' is the legal acknawledgement, either voluntarily or 
compulsorSy, of the maternity or paternity of an illegitimate chi3.B.. 

* * t 

58. Once the civil registration law has defined the required minimum content of 
events to be compulsorily recorded in the civil register - which in accordance 
with the UnitedNations recommendations would comprise those liszed above, 
although such content may be imposed gradually - it could inc3ude a..general. 
clause to proPSde for the possibility of subsequently extending the List of 
events to be registeredi by means of a provision in the law or even'in the 
regulations, to. make it easier for the country's registration system to evolve 
in stages: by achieving more ambitious goals than those established in the 
beginning. Typical wording in the law could be: "Any other events, relating to 
civil status previously prescribed by the law or the regulations 6hal.t also be 
recurded in the ci,vil register.' This general clause allows the ini43a1, 
required minimum, list to be gradually expanded later, if appropriate, by 
extending the registration system to other fields that are also concerned with 
c-ivil status but can initially, depending on each country's level of development 
and the extent to which a registration system already exists, be omitted from 
the register. 

59. An issue of great importance, which it has been felt should be: left out of 
the ci&X. register in the- model proposed, relates to filiation. Even though 
recognitions of- filiat-ion, legieimations and adoptions are regarded as- items. 
that should be; registere-d as complementary entries in the birth record - though 
with a lower priority than live births, deaths, marriages, divorces 6nd' fsetal 
deaths - the general regulation of the filiation issue was seen as one of- the 
more complex subjects in each country's family law; the connection berween 
filiation and civil registration will therefore be determkned by substantive 
regulations on the matter in accordance with the country's internal law, which 
will est&bXfsh the m.et%sods for determining filiation, in or out of weelock, and 
in or out of court - which in some countries include the information prov$d%d to 
the civil registry at: t&e time the birth is entere-d. Because. of- the variety of 
legislation ira this area, it was decided that the draft Iaw would keeg proof of 
filiation separate fvom the entry of birth. It should of course be borne: in 
mind that the relationship of biological filiation, at least on the part of the 
mother, regardless of marital status, is usually established initialX:y, 'w&ether 
in or out of court, by the actual entry of birth, on the general ~Snc&p33z Of 
mater semper CtSrta. egt that applies in most countr4es, since the ident;&Uy & t&e 
mother appears on tile medical certificate issued at delivery. ThuS, t&e: 
identity of the m-other based on the verifiable physical fact of chi.Wbfrth 
assumes a clear connection for registration purposes with the matermax fi&iatiun 
of the regi&-rant, irrespective of whether the mother is marri-ed and 
indeEendent;Zy of paternal filiation, whether in or out of wedlock. oil the other 
hand, for purposes of identifying the registrant, klz is considered essen;t;%sS to 
state on t?he ent-ry of' birth the name and surname of the registrant's parents~, 
save in exceptional instances where filiation has not previously been- 
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established, in which case the record should state the names given by the 
informant or those imposed by the registrar in his official capacity.. Moreover, 
the law establishes the mozher's obligation to report the bL3Xh to the civil 
registration office and request that it be entered. Recording; these data in the 
entry of birth thus bears a close relationship to filiation, eTeri though the 
actual entry of birth may not be recognized as having probative. value with 
respect to filiation, which should be accredited by &her probatory means, 
csmplementazy ta the entry of birth, that are usually also based on regis.try 
a~ctfons : certification that the marriage of the parents was registered prior to 
the biti wouI-d accredit the fact that filiation was in wedlock. Filiation out 
of wedlock and the means for determining it will be subject to each country's 
substantive regulations on the matter, depending on whether legitimation takes 
plac-e through the subsequent marriage of the child's parents or through 
voluntary or court-ordered recognition. 

60. Civil registration should aim at creating an integrated record that proves 
the existence and identity of individuals, as well as those circumstances that 
affect their Eeg?X situation in terms of their position as members of a 
marriage-based or de facto family: relationships of marital or extramarital 
filiation, parsntal relationships, marital ties, etc., all of which were listed 
earlier as constituting the required minimum content of civil registration 
records. Seen forum a.broad perspective, the content of the civil register 
should also include cdrcumstances that a1ter a person's legal capacity, which 
may affect the capacity to act - emancipation,. court rulings declaring 
incompetence, degree of incompetence, guardianship and legal representation 
agencies, restoration 0-f capacity. It is unquestionably important that these 
different c$z%ntstances that determine an individual's capacity to act sh‘ould be 
recorded in the register to protect the integrity of judicial proceedings and 
public and individual interests; they should therefore result in complementary 
entries in the birth record of the individual concerned or, where appropriate, 
in the inclusion in the register of a special section devoted to general 
situations of capacity. 

61. There is another circumstance which - though seemingly closely related to 
civil status and traditionally and historically identified with it - has been 
excluded f&om the proposed civil registration system, but whose importance and 
links to the registration function are nevertheless worth noting. We refer to 
nationality, viewed as a legal and political tie that links each individual to a 
particular State, which is reflected in his being subject to a specific set of 
laws that impose on the individual a series of rights and duties, both private 
and public. With respect to nationality, it is the responsibility of the State 
to establish in the constitution or by law who are its nationals and to 
determtne the cri;taria- for attributing, acquiring, losing or regaining 
nationality. In the international sphere, nationality constitutes a fundamental 
individual right, as can be clearly seen in the Convention on the Rights of the 
Child, approved by the United Nations on 20 November 1989; articles 7 and S 
include naticnality as an integral p&t of a child's identity and establishes a 
direct connection between the entry of birth and the right to acquire a 
nationality. On a private level, nationality constitutes an essential civil , 
status in that it determines an individual's other rights and obligations in 
terms of his ties to a particular State. with the relevance of nationality thus 
established, i;r: is clear that civil registration, given its content and 
objectS;ves, is the appropriate instrument for recording nationality, whether 
native or acquired, as well a-s the- loss- or restoration of nationality. 
Registration legislation should therefore regulate the procedural framework for 
recording nationality in the register and make it easier to obtain probatory 
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etidence of status as a national, in that it represents Qne of the, basic icen\s. 
to be reGQrded in the civil register despite the dif.ficulties and c:ompLex$$y 
that arise in many cases, whichwill require, in this as in other areas ocrvered 
by civil; registration, the necessary qualified personnel with brQnd powerrs. far 
the. ie.gal assgssment of the registrable events. 

62. With respect to proof of nationality, it is noted that most countries: do 
not have a specific document that is used to prove nationa_lity, determination of 
which seems CD be intimately related to the entry of birth, from. whi;ch, in mQst 
case:! it is. derived., either directly through application of the pr$n.oiple of 
jus 6OJi or, ind%izctly, through the presentation of additiona% eeglst~ation. 
documents, such as the birth records- of the parents. This link between 
aationaXity and civil registration in the matter of proof is subject to any- 
substantive regulations on the subject in the legislation of the- country 
concerned, but, notwithstanding the probatory weakness that may in same Iegal 
systems result frQm the nationality/civil registration link., it i-s @s&ab$e 
that civil registrat&XI should be seen as. an important instrument of proof wi.th, 
respect to nationality, because civil registration gives credence, Go.~ome. Qf t-he 
basic- regui.$%nents for the initial attribution of national@zy, as nQted earlier, 
through tie: actual. entry of birth of the individual concerned, since-it records: 
his plaSe of birth - Jus soli - and his filiation - jus sanguids -LI which, 
although not based solely on the entry of birth, wil.1 usuaUy be accredi@d upon 
presentation of the pertinent record, together with any complement#ry; notations, 
in. cases. of delayed. determLnation of the ties between parent and &@d - 
recognitions,, Jegal declarations:, adoptions - or, alternatively, u9,Q.n 
presentat$on- of, the marriage certificate of the parents. And al§'~, w%th respect 
to suppo.siSions of acquisition, loss and restorati;on of- nationalicy, because it 
establishes the compulsoriness- of registering such events, either by a 
compfementary notation on the birth record, to ensure a better cross-Zinkage, or 
by creat.ing 6 specific section within the civil register for aZJ event6 gel-sting," 
to a persQn's. nationality. Xt might be desirable, for registratior?; @qposes, to 
intrQdu@e a precept that would stipulate the presumption, barring proof GQ the 
conWary, that children born wit=hin the national territory to parents possessing 
its nat$~na&ty are themselves: nationals of that cowtry. Such a pre-cep~ would 
encompass the vast majority of cases where initial nationality is attrbbute~d by 
a comI?~natiQn. of the principles of 'jus sanguinis* and '-jus saXi,*' wW-iQpt in 
prinC$pTg int&yfer&q with the substantive regulation of nationality in 
accordance w&h the- law of the land. 

63. As far asi the "name' is concerned, its intimate link to the birth recQrd - 
raised Co internafi?onal prominence as a right of the child and hence of every 
human being, incWdj;ng the right to one's own identity -r presupposes that this 
primary means of personal identification is initially registered as an 
&separable @rt of the birth record, on which it is a key item.- subsequent 
name changes 6hou;bB also be regl-stered to. ensure the necessary safeguard:s. and 
contruls w%th respect to the identification of persons, an area in which2pxivxe3 
and pubUc izEerests are intertwIned. Although substantive regu&gtigns- 
concern&g PuU names, are subject to domestic law, the CM&L regisfzationd &erw 
should estabLSFh r&C&s on initial naming to avoid discrimjnatory si$qatiQns 
among persons that may indire.ctly reveal an undetermined filiat%on. should-any c?f 
the compusczy references to identity be missi;ng from the record * f-&st names 
and surnames of the parents of the registrant - for purposes of suhsquent 
acQredi;tatiQn for the purpose of obtaining the identification document; used in 
the; c.QtuSq concer@d. Moreover, even though the name should a$: a general, 
prin&%e be &nunutable-, domestic law may prQvide for the exceptiQnaZ- pQsn~biLi.t$ 
that cllanges. may be made at any time at the request of the indi,v$dunZ concerned 
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as a highly personal prerogative. In such cases, the judicial organs, or the 
administrative agencies, should be designated as competent td rule; in the 
latter case, the very direct relationship which exists between the name and 
civil registration implies that the civil registration law may confer powers on 
the registration agencies to authorize a change in the name originally entered, 
carefully specifying the circumstances in which requests for a change in name 
may be entertained, as well as the registration procedures for processing such 
requests, and the competent agencies to process and rule on them. It would be 
compulsory to note the corresponding.administrative ruling in the birth record 
of the individual concerned. 

F. Situation of foetal deaths 

64. Registration is compulsory only for live births, since birth marks the 
beginning of personality. The expulsion, spontaneous or induced, of a. dead 
foetus from the mother is not a matter for oivil registration since it does not 
in any sense affect civil status; it does not lead to the acqui.s.ition of 
personality and therefore lacks relevance as a depository of rights in terms of 
the legal function performed by civil registration. However, registering al.1 
miscarriages or foetal deaths as physical events is certainly important 
statistically for public health purposes to establish: the cause of foetal 
death, whether natural or induced, authorized or unauthorized; the time at which 
the pregnancy ended; the term of the pregnancy; and the social and medical 
situation of the mother. To facilitate the gathering of these data by the 
statistical services, foetal deaths should be recorded, although not in the form 
of main entries; the civil registration law should accordingly make it 
compulsory to report foetal deaths so that they can be registered and stored, 
for essentially statistic!al purposes, in a special section, book, card file, 
etc. In connection with the United Nations definitions of live birth and foetal 
death, it should be borne in mind that domestic laws on this subject may not 
coincide precisely with international definitions based on medical and 
biological criteria; for example, one might refer to perinatal deaths, which 
would include so-called late fo-eta1 deaths, which refer to births after a 
specified gestation period regarded as a limit for foetal viability, usually 
linked to a period of more than 28 weeks; this would mean considering as a 
foetal death a foetus which died after six or more months of gestation, which, 
in some legislations, implies that it would be compulsory to report only these 
foetal deaths for registration and hence statistical purposes, but not those 
occurring before the periods defined earlier. Perinaeal deaths would a3so 
include those babies born live but dying within a specified period defined in 
the internal legislation of the country, whose birth it is not compulsory to 
register as they are considered to be aborted creatures. Irrespective of the 
legal concept of foetal death in the country concerned, the solution for 
registration and statistical purposes, if it is to be complete, should provide 
for the reporting of all foetal deaths regardless of gestation period, based on 
the United Nations concept of live births, in order to effect the corresponding 
entries of birth, without prejudice to the possibility of subsequent premature 
death. 

G. pesistration method 

65. To accomplish its essential purposes based on the concept used as our 
starting point, that is, the collection, storage and retrieval of information on 
vital events and their characteristics for legal, statistical, administrative 
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and any other purposes, civil registration uses the registration method &n its 
work. The registration method is defined as the cBntinuous, permanent, 
CompubRXy recording of the occurrence and characteristics of vita% events. 
This def3nition yields three characteyistics: continuity, permanence and 
compulsor$ness, which have been analysed in other United Nations publications. 
In summary, their meanings are as follows: 

1. Continuity 

66.. ContBnuity implies that use of the method cannot be interrupted. Once 
created, civil registration should be at the disposal of the community like any 
other government agency.. Vital events can be registered as they occur, and 
statistical data should be collected at the same time as the events are 
recorded. This enables vital statistics to reflect the changes that are 
continually occurring in the physical condition (age, sex, fecundity, fertility, 
cause of death)- and civil status (profession, education, occupationi civil 
status) of the population, which neither censuses nor surveys can do, except 
pe-riodic@A$, in the best of cases. This characteristic is almost entirely 
dependent on the population, since if"it does not collaborate vital events are 
registered late or nof at all. This collaboration is in turn heavily dependent 
on the efficiency of the registrar and the facilities available for recording 
the events. 

2. Permanence- 

67. Permanence entails the'existence of an organfzationally stable agency whosa- 
operatian is not limited in time. This is dependent on the pertinent provisions 
ob the. organic law. It would be extremely unusual, however, for a law to create 
a state agency and at the same time limit its existence to a specific period. 
1% has been emphasized that permanence can only be consolidated when 
regis?Xatjion officials are professional people who have had speckfic- training 
for the job. 

3. Comnulsoriness 

68. Compulsoriness is an essential; adjunct to the- previous two chara-cter&stics- 
in ensuting t-hat the registration method runs smoothly. The registration of 
vital events should Be made compulsory by law; accordingly, there should be 
provOsions establishing what persons are re.quired to provide the itiormation to 
the. registry offWe, the time allowances for registration, and-the penalties for 
not complying.on time. Without these, the compulsory aspect of civil 
regitira’ei-on becomes meaningless. However, penalties have been found to be 

counterproductive. It is preferable that they be monetary and of LegaIM 
regrr&ated. amounts. fir any case, it must be clear that the rules on 
comlXW~or?tness and penalties are to be enforced within the country's boundaries 
to,all population groups and for all vital events that occur. 

H. Role of the communit-v 

69. The civf% registration model; seZected.should obviously offer a. quick, 
ef‘f$cient W%$nical sezvice that provides citl;zens- with ready access to the 
civil registry ofBLces, but proper and e-ffici-en% operation of the registry 
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service relies on cooperabion from the people, which will depend largely on each 
Country's social, legal and.@iiiinistrative structure, and even on its 
geographical characteristio!?, as well as the way the service is organized within 
the territory. On the ot@r hand, however, the practice of voluntarily 
registering civil status events and acts seems, according to'sociologists, to be 
an indicator of how well individuals and groups are integrated into the legal 
and social system in effect, or, put another way, the extent to which the 
population is part of the country's social life. The law thus gains soci&l 
validity because its rules are applied, instead of falling into disuse after 
repeated violations. Conversely, if the legal rules are not complied with, 
marginal groups would sprin.g up that might become the focus of tension. Such 
marginality might be voluntary, if it depended solely on the position of persons 
or groups; or induced, if it was due to defi,ci~encies in the running of the civil 
registration s_ystem or to legal difficulties ti performing the registration 
function. It is also important, therefore,' t6 keep civil registration up to 
date. . . 

70. Although the civil registration law should make registration compulsory, 
while regulating the time allowed to make the-necessary entries and the 
penalt$es for failure to comply, the fact remains that such'penalties - even if 
exclusively financial and even if previously regulated by law - have not proved 
effective in view of the administrative area'in which the registration function 
is carried out. Citizens should be encouraged to perform their registration 
obligations, and this encouragement is closely related to the functions assigned 
to civil registration and the purposes it accomplishes in society. It is likely 
to be hard to encourage anyone by citing the statistical or cooperative goals of 
civil registration, since its objectives, though of vital.importance at medium 
or long term to the, rational development of society, are not usually things that 
people are concerned about in their daily life. However, the legal function of 
civil registration as an instrument for creating probatory records of civil 
status: events and the superior value of such proof compared with other ordinary 
means of proof, given the presumption that exists. as to the 'accuracy, veracity 
and legality of the records, will encourage people to fulfil their registration 
obligations, since in their dealings with third parties they would otherwise 
for-it the ability to accredit the data relating to their own existence, 
identity and personal and family situation easily, quickly and with appropriate 
guarantees of authenticity. In- tandem with the smooth and effective operation 
of the civil registration- system, and the regulations needed to facilitate 
individual compliance with registration obligations and ready access to the 
service, the legal function of registration should be better publicized as this 
will serve a6 an incentive to community participation and integration, thereby 
avoiding-the creation of marginal groups in society. 

71. The Handbook of VitalStatistics Svstems and Methods, vol. I, Lecal, 
Orcranizational, and Technical A&ects, 2/ lists the principal advantages of 
registering vital events from the standpoint of both individual rights and 
society itself. Chapters II and III of the present Handbook review some of the 
commonest uses of civil registration.records and certificates. The main 
incentives for the individual lie in being able to prove the occurrence of vital 
events and their circumstances in order to establish.identity, accredit 
parentage and inheritance rights, prove eligibility to collect pensions and s 
social beneficts, enrol in school or join the workforce, apply for weapons or 
driving licences, establish nationa-lity, be issued a passport or c.redit cards, 
collect insurance, etc. Introduction of a new, or improvement of an existing, 
civil reg,istration system requires active participation not only by the 
population, which needs to receive information on ways to access the register 
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@q&on tie:&nefits which accrue. from complying with iix obligation to regWte%, 
but also by all public and private organizations, which ohould similarly 
recogniz.e the important work done by civil registration in socl-et& by requiring, 
and.admitting.c~v~X registration records as legal documents that ConStitute 
no-1 pro%atorp evidence of v&al events. Such a relationship b:etween the 
people a-t large.and the different public and private agencies and $3.Btitutions~ 
is the only way to ensure a registration service that operates prizperly, 
normally, continuously and permanently. 

I. J?unctions-.of,.civil registration 

72. The principle:& advocated by the United Nations- give civdll regfstration two 
basic functions of roughly equal importance: (a) a legal functions which 
consists in registering the legal events and records that constitute the source 
of civil status and form the basis of family organization; an-d: tb) a stattstical 
function, which assumes that the registration offices. have been iega$Ay charged 
with co:lXecting additional statistical- data on each of the events and. acts to be, 
entered or reported, as input to the country's vital statistics. UOWWWT, 

unlike in other public administration services, the civil registration system is 
called upon-to lend its cooperation to help other agen-cies achieve the&G own 
objectives. It is important to ensure that it is organizad and funded in sulch a 
way that it is able to offer such collaboration ta enhance its over&l value to 
society. Once it becomes an ongoing, routine activity, this collaborative 
function can be seen as another basic function of the registration Gystem, 
together with those mentioned earlier. 

73. The first task is to decide what public and personal intexest goals or 
purposes it is,proposed to aehfeve through the registration service. After the 
objecti9eS have been outlined and- specified, the corresponding auCbo‘ritp and 
powers to- achieve, them are assigned. With the purposes defined and the powers 
assigned, the final step is to organize the civil registration, service 
fuW%SonalIy and by geographical area. Tn speaking of basic civil eregistration 
ft.uxXioiiS in a United Nations context, we are referring to the, fundamental. 
purposes whiehcivi.2 registration fulfils or should fulfil in soc%bty: lega%j 
purposes - basically concerned with the creation of offAxial instruments ~rovfng 
the- civ%& status of indivtduals; statistical purpases- - the colleGt&on of data. 
for use- in campi&-ing vital statistics; and, finally, coop-eration - in,so far as 
the civ%l registration function can provide data;to- other agenc$es:i Cw, equip them 
to meet thei&? own objectives. Once the objectives. have been defined, the' 
powers, authorities, competenoies or functions that each registration organ 
should b;e given in order to achieve those objectives.w$ll be lega~ily 
established. Purpo-ses and competencies are thus closely intemelate:d, and it is 
not always easy to draw a clear dividing line between them; 

1. pegal function 

74. Taking civil registrati-on and:the registration method as the primly and 
most valuable source of data on civil status, the essential purpose of civfl 
registzation is to furnish legal instruments of direct interest to izldi%iduals. 
Societies today, even the least developed, show considerable comp%eZLQ? in 
intexpersonal relations and increasing bureauEratitzatiOn in dealings between 
$n-dividuz$ls and the State; hence the. imporEance, co ensure certainty in legal 
mattersh of provOding the individual with special probatory inst~Tnenf;S: GBst 
allon hftkto prove, with iron-clad certainty, the facts relating CD his 
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existence., identity, and personal and family situation. The main raison d'btre 
of civil registration, its basic purpose, and the purpose which must be 
facilitated by the State, is to be an institution for disclosing facts relating 
to civil status based on technical legal principles, through which individuals 
can be assured of the legitimacy and authenticity of civil status facts in order 
to arzcxesl$G them to other individuals or the administration itself, by means of 
public registration documents known as certifications. The purpose of 
registration activity, and of the registration method - which consists in the 
collection and compulsory, continuous and permanent recording of civil status 
data for stozage --: is precisely the possibility of its subsequent use in any 
eventuality and at any time when there is a need to prove its veracity and 
legality authentically and with the necessary guarantees. 

75. To be effective, the legal function of civil registration as an instrument 
for czeating p.roofs - one of the basic functions of registration - requires that 
the- events recorded in the register first be legally validated by the registrar 
to guarantee* as far as possible, that.only,truthful,' accurate and legal events 
and acts are entered. For civil registration to accomplish its essential legal 
purposes in terms of certification, statistics and collaboration, it is 
therefore not enough for it simply to compile and accumulate data 
ind%scriminately and without checks; it is rather a prerequisite that there be 
checks on the entry of such data, through the exercise of critical legal 
judgement which must necessarily be performed by the registrar, in order for 
those data to be subsequently converted, through the medium of registration, 
into facts covered by the public authority to attest and into data which are 
e.ssential for the statistical and collaborative purposes that civil registration 
also serves. To this end, the registrar must be given broad legal powers to 
check1 and verify that the events and legal acts it is intended to register 
actually happened and are in conformity with the legislation in effect in the 
legal system concerned. This is the only way in which entries in the register 
can beCQme authentic public documents with preferred probatory status that will 
make it unnecessary for the individual to resort to other ordinary probatory 
means to accredit his civil status. 

76. The probatory instrument issued by the civil registration office 
presupposes that the original document, on processing by the registration 
method, becomes, through registration, a preferred form of proof which takes 
precedence over any other proof, including the original document, except in the 
case of timely correction following the correction procedures expressly set 
forth in the law. In other words, once an entry has been made in accordance 
with the relevant act of registration, it enjoys the presumption that the record 
is accurate, legal and valid, a status which may be rebutted only by following 
the established registration or judicial procedures. In the light of the 
probatory force attaching to registration records, which makes them the only 
admissible means of proof for accrediting an individual's civil status, it is 
clear- that legal measures need to be devised to effect entries that have been 
omitted, regardless of how long has elapsed since they ought to have been made, 
as well as to regulate the admission *of complementary evidence with respect to 
proof, for registration purp-oses, of those assumptions on which it is not 
possible to obtain the relevant registration certification, either because the 
pertinent entry was not registered on time - which would be deemed the fault of 
the informant whose duty it was to provide the information to the civil . 
registration- office - or because certification is impossible for other reaso-ns - 
destruction of registration archives, etc. Moreover, it is if the issue relates 
to the actual vQ.idity of UWrecord in terms af the veracity or legality of the 
data officially on record, which are to be disclosed in the form of 
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cerUficaE?s, it wilX be necessary to correct the record by appropriate juEi.cisi 
or'adminisl323tion means. 

77. The legal. function of civil registration does not necessarily ena wit4 fzhe 
conversion of original documents by recording registrable events in registers- 
and storing them for purposes of producing official and permanent means.of proof 
as to the civi3 status of individuals, but in some cases, depending on the 
count~'s domestic legislation and based on a broad view of the registrat;Pon 
service, the registrar, in his capacity as public attestor, may be a:~signed 
other XegaX powers to enable- him to assist in creating certain legal documents 
in the &$acfty of pubxic attestor. A typical case in point is civi% marHags, 
where most countries authorize registrars to process the relevant fU& $n order 
to accred%t the capacity of the contracting parties, as well as to authorizre the 
cel'ebratLon of the marriage. Similarly, in accordance with the country's 
le#sZation, registrars may be given a variety of powers, in their capacity as- 
public sxzestors, to assist in framing other legal documents based on 
deciarations of intent, as in cases where recognition of filiation out of- 
wedlock is.perO?$tte-d if an express declaration by the interested party is 
formalized in the presence of the registrar. Moreover, in view of the 
inescapable. link between the entry of birth and the record of the registrant's 
name, in the sense that the initial identification in the register is one of the 
key data in the bfsth record for purposes of individualizing and. identif@q the 
child, it 1s considered sound practice to give the registrar powers-, before- 
actual, reg$$traEion, to check the application of the pertfeent legIs2dtion kn 
effect on the imposition of names and surnames. AS regards the possibilizy of 
securing subse~quent changes in the name and surnames initially given, the c&v$l 
registga%&n law may give the remgistrar express powers to authorize such- 
chang-es, #3y I-aying down suitabXe registration procedures in conformity with the 
country8s domestic legislation. Whether or not these and other non-regi.s~ra-t&on. 
functWns are assigned will largely depend on how broad the content of the 
regist.rat&n service is conceived as being, and on the legal qua&i&cations of 
its personWaX; they can be introduced gradually as each country's Eegisfation 
hecomes more sophisticated, but are .seen as facilitating and simpZ&fying the 
entry into the civil register of data that it is compulsory to register and that 
can be forxW&ed in the presence of the registrar himself, who, by acting as a 
public at%%ZQr, authe.nticates them, which undoubtedly enhances, the 
responsiven:ezB.sn&I integrity of the registration service. 

2. Statistical function 

78. As stated; th% consists in collecting, at the time vital events are 
regist@zed, the dBata needed ta- compile vital statistics, which are part of 
demographic statist&s. The dynamic nature of vital statistics arises no: only 
because fZ.hey can be compiled as events occur and are registered, but also 
because the Basic data needed,to meet the requiremenEs of the cOmp&Zfng agen-cixzs 
can vary. This $E: arguably the chief advantage of the fact thar: the statist&S 
are not deti~ed- from the regksters themselves but comprise tie data which are 
coUIecteB at the time vital events are registered or entered. It Ils difficult 
for a,govg.rnment nowadays to plan, carry out and evaluate so&a2 and econom5z 
development programmes without access to continuous vita1 statiS'tScs from the 
civil req&Eer-. Censuses at best provide periodic, x0-year est$mates, and 
eamp.Je su?xeyl are representative only at the nationa% leve-1 and for large 
re@oas . The prino$pal demographic studies that can.ba carried out u&ng vOtaI 
ststistics, both nationally and for regions and localities, always- assuming the 
right data. are. co%l-ected, can be grouped as follows: 
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ta) Population estimates: number of inhabitants and their composition and 
distribution, for use in programmes concerned with public health, housing, 
labour, transportation, and the production and distribution of agricultural 
products and trade and consumer goods; 

(b) Population projections: number of inhabitants and their composition 
and distribution at a future date to determine the need for housing, schools, 
teachers-; hospitals, medical and paramedical personnel, and so forth. 

(c) Special analytical studies: analysis of situations and tcends with 
respect to the absolute and relative incidence of causes of death, fertility, 
nuptiality, legitimacy, adoptions, etc. 

79. Chapter II of the present flandbook reviews some of the basic advantages of 
civil registration, in terms of a smoothly functioning society, that have been 
analysed in other handbooks, such as the JIandbook of Vital Statistics Svstems 
and Methods, vol. I, &esal. Oretanisational and Technical.AsDects. 2/ 

80. Besides its essential legal function, civil registration has already been 
singled out as an invaluable source for collecting vital statistics data. 
Although there are other ways to compile data for statistical purposes, such as 
enumeration (censuses and surveysl, the information recorded in the civil 
registration system constitutes in the United Nations' view the very backbone of 
a country's vital statistics system. In keeping with this premise, when 
implementing. or overhauling a country's registration system advantage should be 
taken of the opportunity to address the statistical objectives set at both 
national and local levels. From the data collected by the. civil registers when 
enteting each of the vital events subject to registration statistics can be 
compiled on natural population movements - related to births, marriages and 
deaths, the basic vital events registered - which will enable the country's 
economic and'social development programmes to be planned.in such areas as public 
health, housing, urban development, labour, transport and communications, 
education, social prote-ction, services, culture, exercise of political rights, 
military obligations, consumption, fertility indexes, social and family 
structure, etc. To accomplish these planning purposes the statistical reports 
should encompass all vital events that have occurred in the registration area 
during: the period covered by the report and provide the data needed to compile 
national statistics. 

81. Since many of the events and legal acts that are the stuff of civil 
registration - vital events - are identical to the data used in compiling vital 
sta~tistics - statistical units - it is obvious that one of the basic objectives 
of registration activity should be to gather data for statistical purposes. 
Ginee~ it is compulsory to register vital events, it is thus possible to use 
these records directly to gather the data needed to accomplish the proposed 
stat-istical purposes. Doing this through the public civil registration service 
avoids- pointJ.ess.and cost&y duplication of the steps involved in collecting 
vital data for statistical processing, and makes it collection easier because 
indiv$dualsare obliged to register; the basic information is thus provided only 
OfiCe - simultaneously, and usually very close to the time ehe reg,istrable event 
cm&red; which assures the accuracy and veracity of the information provided*- 
and to a single agency, which avoids conflicting data. The purpose of civil 
registration'is thus to assist in the collection of data when registering or 
entering vita1 events by recording them in two ways: first, by preparing the 
registration document, register entry or registration record of each vital 
event, which accomplishes the legal purpose of civil registration; and secondly 
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through the corresponding individual statistical report, bulletin or doc.ument 
generated-by each entry in the register, which will be submitted t.o the. 
Competent agency for subsequent Statistical processing of the data provided by 
the registration system, which ensures that the data have been pre-screened 
since they have already been checked for accuracy and truthfulness. Under the 
mode1 a&@nistrative system for vital statistics adopted in Chapter fv of this, 
JXandbook, civil registration is not involved in the compilation of statistics &IX 
view of the complexity of the statistical process, but, as the collecting 
agency, it is- required to participate in the screening of the data colle-cted, as 
one of the functions assigned to it in connection with its legal p,urposa., by 
endeavour$ng.to ensure the integrity and quality of entries in- the register, 
which necessar%ly means that the statistical information to be~provided by t-he: 
civil registration function will possess the same integrity and qua~lity. Under 
the regi@tratXDn-method, the local registrar is required simultaneously to 
prepare an individual statistical report for every vital event recorded and to> 
submit them regularly to the agency that compiles the vital statistics. The 
civil registration law should expressly provide that registrars must 
periodically submit to the statistical agency concerned, and through established 
administtat-ive channels., the statistical documents on births, marriages, deaths 
and foetal deaths, divorces, and other registrable: events. 

3. Coonerative function 

82. The shareti goal of all agencies that make up a countryJs pub&ic 
administration is to serve the people. From. this standpoint, crivil registration 
should assist other age-n&es to accomplish their respective purposes. It should 
according&y be provided. with the human and physical resources. it needs. Its 
cooperatSon will thetl be effective, and the information it provldes: will not 
lead to errors-. In other words, it is important to- ensure first that the civil 
regis_trat%on Gervice; is equipped to achieve its own goals, notably the integrity 
and:quality of its birth and death records and of the statistical data it 
collects. Provide-d it achieves thes-e goals, civil registsation canI prov%de 
means of proof to, a;ecredit the age, civil status, parentage, natidna&Lty., and' 
date of death of individuals, and thereby enable such services as social 
insurance+ social eecurfty, military recruitment, voter registration, soda1 
we-lfare &nd.civil identification, issue of passports, visas, etc. to function. 
efficienG1.y. 

83. The important data-gathering function of civil registration in. pursuit of 
its legal- and statistical purposes implies that as- an institution i% is:, iX 
propeay run, an invaluable source of the high-quality data needed for other? 
admi.nQt~aoive- and judicial entities to fulfil their own objectives, thereby. 
avoiding overZapping administrative- efforts in the same field. This: cooperative 
function is achieved by probatory function which civil registration, performs, 
with respect to events affecting the- civil status of individuals. To prW~Z:e. 
such co-speraeion, the, civil registration law and regulations should~est&%ish 
the obli$@tion for civil registration systems to forward to offitial agencies, 
free of charge, the data of interest to them in connection with the business of 
their resFeoe&We functions - identification service, social benefits, military 
service, voter registration, judicial proceedings, etc. These data: may be 
listed by the registration service according to th-e needs of the requesE:ing 
agency: age, sex, nationality, date of birth, ident-ity, date of death, civil 
status, a32. , eith-er in a single document or by issuing irrdivfdualized 
certff%zite.s, without preju-dice. to its observing the prfnciple of respect for 
personaI and family privacy. Moreover, even- without the- need for a prior 
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request, the civil registration law may establish the oblfg@&Sn to submit 
periodically tom official agencies any data previously identified by lawi 
regulation, or the- Director-General himself. 

84. 'As a complement to the registration service's cooperat& function, 
administrative agencies of all kinds, as well as judicial authorities, should 
also lend the civil registration systems the cooperation they need in order to 
perCorm their functions effectively. In this respect, the civil registration 
law may provide that judicial and administrative authorities which rule on 
matters that are related to civil status and are subject to registration, be 
officially required to communicate such rulings to the local civil registry 
offices where entries whose- content has now been changed are recorded; for 
example, a judicial authority that decrees a divorce, annulment or separation 
must send an authenticated copy of the final court ruling to the local civil 
registry office where the marriage in quest,ion was previously entered so that it 
can be noted in the register. By the same token, any public instrument 
affecting the civil status of the registrant - recognitions, legitimations, 
adoptions, or restrictions as to capacity, changes in registration data, changes 
of name or surnames, etc. - must be forwarded to the civil register by the 
competent authority. 

J. Structure and orsanization 

85. In many countries of the world, civil registration does not yet have its 
own structure and organizatjon, which means that the governments concerned have 
not recognized. the importance of its functions. In the administrative field, 
structure: and. arganisation always go hand in hand. The former is the organic 
skeleton of the institution, which enables it to be given shape and features. 
The latter is the systematic arrangement of its human and physical elements, 
whose purpose is to permit and facilitate the transmittal of instructions, 
inquiries and. responses. Both.are. based on two fundamental principles: the 
division of labour and the hierarchical arrangement of the resulting functions. 
Only through enactment of an organic law can a public agency be given its own 
structure and organisation. Law6 of this kind always provide for the method of 
funding, and the body that administers the State, that is, the Executive Branch, 
is implicitly deemed to be authorized to allocate the agency its budget and 
provide it with the personnel and resources it needs to operate. 

86. It should be stressed that the fact that a country has a registration 
system does not necessarily mean it also has a vital statistics system or that 
the existing system is complete in terms of registered data. Regardless of 
whether the kind of organisation chosen for the registration system is 
centralized or decentralised, the Wnited Nations suggests adoption of a 
centralised statistical organization so as to coordinate the country's different 
statistical services, thereby ensuring that the registration and statistical 
system operates effectively- by producing statistics based on- uniform concepts, 
definitions and Classifications, so as to avoid duplications or omissions that 
would invaPidate the statistical findings. The system favoured in the- present 
Hanwouk ts a nationwide administrative organization, with responsibility for 
assembling and compiling national vital statistics assigned to discrete and 
mutually independent agencies. Under this administrative division of areas of 
responsibilLty, the data gathering function is assigned to civil registration 
aRd.ehe task of compiling the data for statistical purposes is assigned to a 
dizferent agency within the central administration, the national statistical 
eewice. Both public agencies. should work together. Consistent with adoption 
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of the. centr8XAzed system, in connection with the- flow 05 data between agencie:s, 
it is brizBdly recxxnmended that the local civil registration offices should 
periodically send statistical data from al-l vital events registere:d to a: 
national- agency responsible for compiling and publishing the vita% stat%st$cs Qf 
the- entire. country. The- local registry offices thus act exc%usiveZy as data 
gathering. entities and play no part whatsoever in compiling statis-tfcs.. 

87. As: the. pros- and cons of- adopting centra;lized as opposed Co decentraZized 
civ$l reg$strzition systems. have been discussed in other United-Nat&ons studies,, 
it has bee= recommended that in countrdes organized along unitary lines civ3l 
registrat&% should take the form of an agency with the folPow&ig 
characteristlxs, which are identical to those used as a starting@nt in 
prepar4ng Che legal framework presented in the present pandbook,: 

(aI> It shoul-d be nationwide, because its activities should in CbeQry and 
practice c‘dver the entbse territory and population of the country, stxe‘ or 
province:, as the case may be; 

(b-1 Wfthout prejudice to its being attached to a ministry, 33: should be 
independent of ,any other agency at the same level of government; 

(c) ft should be administratively centralized, in the sense: Qf having a 
centra% org?n-that directs, guides and supervises the performance of its 
functions.; 

(8) It sho1.11~ at the same time be functionally decentralized in- terms of' 
the registxatbQn of: events and acts-that constitute the. source- of c;lv.$;Z status, 
and the- Corresponding statistical data should be- collected direct;ly @rid. 
exclusive-ly at local registration offices conveniently: and strstegWal&y lacat.ed 
throughout the territory; this means that then entire national terx?&o-ry should 
be divided into areas for citil registration purposes. As a genera% m%e-, use 
has initia-llqr been. made of the- political or admknistrative divisio% carrled: out 
for other purposes, and its subdivis'ions then became.*registration areas'>. fit 
has tfierefore 6.Qmetimes been necessary to make- adjustments, either by cor&inQig 
two-or more of these.parts into a single, area or by spl&tting them into.tlwo.or 
more areas. 

(e) Entries should be made in duplicate so that a local and~a.oentra-X L&Le 
can be createdI whether they are processed by hand or computer-assisted, which' 
improves. the eecurity- and efficiency of the service provided to the community; 

(f) fn ccsuntriesorganieed along federal lines., these chaxacter4Stics. 
could Be adapted to suit each state, province, etc., covered by a2 civil 
registrat&n law. 

88. Where a EItate~iS based on the separation of powers and hasya pxanned 
structure of: agencres. and functions, the public administrat%on, as en- 
OrganizatiQnal- vehicle created to serve the community, eerves: broads OXerests 
and, in t?Ie. field of' registration, accomplishes specific purposes Hiat. in 
accordance vitlh~ the pr&nciples advocated by the Uiaited Natkons, f%nd thel-i: 
expre-ssion- in the assignment of two basic functions to civil reg$Stg@ion: 8: 
legal. flUx%i-os and a sStatistical function, in addition to that Qf c.Q~p~erZCtlIig. 
w;ith other agencies. The> administrative tasks invoWed in the, reg9~txafiQn. 
fUnctiQn can-. be entzusted to the administrative organs t3iemseLves, and. $n:th$s: 
case ciut5 registration wiPl be an agency which is organizatiQna$&y cart 0'6 t&e; 
public. Edm_$$4$$traMQn; since its specialized field fa-lls within the sphere.Qfe 
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private law, it seems log%cal that the Ministry of Justice should assume overall 
management of the service. 

89. Despite the statements made concerning the autonomy of the service, the 
registration function can also be assigned to institutions- that perform other 
functions assigned.to them under the constitution or by law: notaries' offices, 
courts, municipal services, social services, etc. Experiments with placing the 
function under such institutions have not been found to work well because, they 
have7 inhib%ed the technical development of the civil registration function, 
since. for aem it represents only a secondary task and one handled by staff who 
have other jobs to perform at the same time. The budgetary reasons usually 
invoked are not valid, because, properly managed, civil registration is an 
institution which can cover all its operating costs from the funds it collects. 
Although it is desirable for civil registration to be entrusted to agencies 
reporting directly to the administration and governed by the principles of a 
hierarchical; chain of command and self-organization, which normally leads ta a 
more effi&.ent and uniform system, the possibilities and advantages that can 
sometimes result from the options mentioned earlier should not be dismissed out 
of hand, to t8e extent that they involve taking over a functional infrastructure 
within the country that is already up and running. This is commonplace in 
countries where the registration service is already organized using the 
functional and geographical organization and structure of such agencies, which 
in addition to.their own functions have- been entrusted by law with that of 
registration. An assessmerrt of the importance of this function will largely 
depend on how much weight the responsible authorities in each country attach to 
its role in the judicial system; the State should take the necessary steps to 
ensure that such agencies acquire the requisite specialized skills as an 
additional, qnd not subordinate, task to those they already carry. In these 
cases, the registration legislation will need to be coordinated with the rules 
regulating the functions already assigned to the agencies that are in addition 
being entrusted with the registration- function. For example, if civil 
registration is in the hands- of the judicial organs, the law regulating the 
organization and operation of the Judiciary should expressly assign registration 
to the courts as a function distinct from their judicial functions. The 
necessary specialization and training of judges and law offices in the field of 
registration would then need to be arranged by both the Judiciary and the 
administration itself, since institutions independent of the administration 
would be performing essentially administrative functions. If a country is 
introducing a registration service for the first time, there will be an obvious 
temptation to superimpose the registration function on other functions entrusted 
to other agencies that already have their own structure and organization - 
notaries' offices, courts, city councils - which will lower start-up costs for 
the specialized personnel and physical resources needed to perform registration 
work with the necessary guarantees. The option of assigning the registration 
service to other institutions may yield advantages, without this precluding the 
possibility of civil registration being. self-financing. 

1. Directorate of civil resistration 

99. The functional organization of oivil registration should cover a country's 
entire territory uniformly and should therefore ideally be nationwide and, even 
in countries organized along federal lines, be exclusively a State 
responsibility in so far as registration activity is concerned with the 
management 0-f' public registers and instruments covered by private family law. 
In view of the civil nature of registration matters, it would seem advisabIe for 
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civ3.1 reg$stration to be placed under the Ministry of Justice - in- some 
countries'civil registration comes under the Ministry of the Interior or appears 
linked to public health departments - 
DirectOrate. of Civil Registration, 

which will operate in this area through a 
which will be the central erg-an- of. the 

servkz, responsible Sor managing all matters rel-sting to civ%l registration and 
headed. by a Director-General, who must possess extensive leg-al mowledge of 
private L'aw; at the least he will need to be a professiona-lly qualiE%sd' lawyer. 
The- civil- registration law wi16. define the responsibilities of the Diremrate 
in the sphere of registration, 
General, his personal status, 

as well as the method of appointing the Director- 
and the responsibilities assigned-to- h$m w$th 

respect to the registration service. 

9x. As tie- management centre, and in accordance with- the provisions of the 
CUrrent legislation (principle of all acts of the administration being subject 
to the lawl, the offiice of the Director-General will be the, organ- olBrged with 
applying the legislation. on registration to issues related to ptivate raw and 
the authority to attest public documents. To this end, the Director-General 
will be- assigned by law,certain responsibilities aimed at accompliSb$ng Ehe 
objectives pursued: by the country's registration and statisticzt1 service, 
including: (a3- management and inspection of the registration serv‘irrc?'; 
Cb) resolut-ion of any incidents and inquiries that may artbe w$th respexe tb' Izhe 
azplldcatHn and exenution of the registration legislation; (c$ part$Cipaffon in. 
all preliminary drafts of the law and-any lesser-rankgng rules that e;Efect 
matters within his sphere of competence; cd) selection of, and staff ruIes for, 
the- peYsonne.3. employed by the civil registration service; te) manqement of (Se: 
personal and physical resources needed to run the registration se-c%.; 
(0 resoLLsfWon of any appeals that may be filed in the are? of rsgi~tz~tionn by 
interestEdparties; fg) preparation of general instructions on tha. qxzation afld 
organizatkon of c$33il registration; 
the registration system; 

fhhf assessment of tke degree of coverage of 
(i) promotion uf public information frrogr2mmes on 

registration requirements and.procedures and the benefits of regi$'!X'ation that 
are of di3fect interest to individuals and to society; ej1 capacity tDi implement 
new teclurctlogies in t;hs civil registration system to optimize its &Bci;ency, by 
providing! the physical and personal resources to use them in the f'egietry 
offices; 0~1 autho-r&y to enter into interinstitutional agreements with-other 
public agenoie-s for the exchange of information; (1) responsibiIitv. for the 
safekeeptig and-preservation of registration archives, 

,the cOnfident&litq of the records they contain; 
ensuring- tiheir safety and 

CmZ authority to es#S~l$sh-the 
terriWr&al bmndaries of each local civil registration office; 0~1: aatl&@.ty eu 
set up, seccsndary o43A.l registration- units in response to special c!ompFting 
circumstances, whil-e clearly demarcating their jurisdictional buun&r"ies; 
(.a): promotion of training programmes for the personnel in charge of regisE-ration 
of fhres, etc. 

92:. The Director-General will be assisted in carrying out his functions by a 
technical cadre composed of persQnne1 with high legal qualifications-, the size 
and orqanieation of which will depend on the needs of the service u area-s of 
competence with respect to registration activity can be divided: 
personal resources management section; incidents, 

physi-caZ and 

inspection section; personnel section; 
dnquiries and, reports secti:on; 

continuing training sections ErLnancial 
management sections legal. section-; statistical section, rr-to. These Bfiorrr# form. 
an. integral @uX of ehe service, r&porting technically and admfnistzW3,vel~ t@ 
the Office of the: Director-General. The civil registration law wfl& gec~rdin~ry 
spell out tie: &"chni-~31" orgarrs- which are to Make up the- Directorate, ~B.?Eout~ 
prejudice to deBzring: to the: correspoading regularkns. on the argan&zatWn: tin9 
oFerat;kon of the Directorate decisions. with respect to the structure, funmions 
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and areas of competence of those technical units. These units which make up the 
Directorate do not preclude- the Director-General from obtaining advice from 
outside experts on the strength of their high legal qua-lifications in particular 
areas-. In addition to the technical units, it will be necessary to attach to 
the management centre appropriate administrative support personnel, who will 
come directly under the Directorate. in terms of selection and administrative and- 
disciplinary rules., and will be- tasked with the physical handling of management 
activities< processing of appeals, incidents, documentation, etc. 

2. Central archive 

93. Under the Director-General, the registration service will include another 
centra~lized orCan known as th-e central archive, with jurisdiction extending over 
the entire national territory. Depending on the vblume of. work and the areas of 
competence assigned to it, this agency will be headed by one or more 
registrars - with the same rank and-with none being hierarchically superior to 
any other. Where there are several registrars responsible for the service 
provided by the central archive, it will be up to the Director-General to 
establish. the gnternal division of labour. The areas of competence of this 
agency should be clearly spelled out in the civil registration- law. The main 
function of: the central archive is to create a centralised civil register to 
store all the civili status data entered in any local register in the. national. 
teruitory. To this end, every entry in any of the local registers must be made 
in duplicate so that one of the original copies can be sent to. the centra-1 
archive-, where. it will be stored in accordance with the internal organization 
established, for the registry office - births, marriages, divorces and deaths- - 
and wj.th the way the registration service is divided geographically - land unit 
selected, province, municipal district, local office, kind of registxation. The 
archive can- thus be kept up to date and complete. This duplication and. 
centralization are.instrumental in keeping the documentation safe and providing 
a public service that is dynamic, which is necessary given the mobility of the 
population; moreover, they are an ideal tool for subsequent computerization of 
the, registnation service. This central archive will need to be dynamic in 
character, in other words, will need to be continuously updated with any 
complementary notations made to- entries in local registers to, ensure that it is 
fully- and.accurarely consistent with the local archives. The sphere of 
comperenze~ of the registrar in charge! of the central archive should not be 
limited.to the receipt, classification, filing and safekeeping of the duplicates 
sent in.by the local registry of.fices and to issuing certificates based on the 
records he receives. Ris.duties should be similar to those assigned to local 
registers in terms of checking and legally validating registrable data, as well 
as assist;i~~g in: the creation of civil status documents. The function of the 
central archive should thus not be confined to simply recetwfng data and issu$ng 
registration cerM.ficates. 

94. In keeping with the scope of the functions assigned to the central archive 
in the- civil registration law, this registration agency can provide the link 
needed between the national c~onsuis and registration entries made abroa.d in 
respect of the country's nationals. The consuls could send directly to the 
central archive for storage the consular entries made, or the data needed to 
make them, depending on what registration responsibilities have been assigned to 
the country's consular service. This would serve to centralize records of 
events affecting nationals that occur abroad, which in turn would ease the 
problem-- of territorial jurisdiction over registry and simplify subsequent record 
searches. Moreover, in the event that the country's registration system has 
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authority +rr the f.ield of nationality, the central archive might 4e the ideal 
agency to make the corresponding nataralization entries Fn cases protided for in 
the ordinary domestic legislation on the acquisition of nationa-ltiy, thereby 
producing. a, centra-Lieed~.register on naturalized aLiens. Assigning. the mnWi3J 
archive these two functions - centralization of data on events- affeming 
nationa% that oxxtr abroad, and sent in by the consular servi.ce, and, 
cent-raazation of data on naturalized aliens - would mean expanding the 
r&-s$.onsibilities entrusted to the registrar of the central archive, who wmXd 
then be on an equal. footing with local registrars in terms of being.able to 
vertfy the accuracy, truthfulness and legality of the data to be registered. 
The division and organization of the central archive would be decided upon on 
the basis of the responsibilities assigned and the volume of entries made in the 
nxGi,Rnal territory, its. primary functLon, as well as the, number of 
nat.nraZtiations regiatered.in the country, and the number of nationale residfflg 
abroad in the event that responsi4i1,ities are assigned in both- these areas. 

3. pocal civil.reqistrv offices_ 

9s. The centraZizing effect of having a central archive, wit-h the advantages 
that accrue- from having data all in one place, in terms of ease of searoh and 
dis~closurs- of, the records, safety in the preservation of documentz,, ease in. 
future $nteoduction of computerized procedures,, and improved pOssibi%ities of' 
p~S.on.neli tra-ining.aod management of physical resources, should defgnittiy be 
combined~with axxangements toI give the people ready access. to civ$i 
regist;satiSn, arKIS to have regjstrab2.e events reported promptly and. WarBy, which 
ensures Chat the data.will be truthful and accurate. Taken in combination, 
these? facEor@ mean Chat, irrespective of what kind of nationwide administration 
ib est@Sis?ed, regismtion activity should be decentralized through local 
civiL rqistraticm sf.fices, even where, the advantages.afforded,by s dM2r~buted 
system:are offset by drawbacks due to the difficulty of adequately staffing and 
equ$pp*ng a large number of registry offices. This is accomgfished by hating 
ZacaZ. c4vSE rogieitrati0n offices, which, within the geographica& ljoundaries of 
their areas of competence, known as primary registration areas that demarcate 
tbeti jurisdsctions., will operate in accordance with principles of @osrqphical 
divtsdonsi - that is:, tti~ey will cover all the vital events occurring- to Et$X; the 
country'6 inhabitants within the national territory, according ?w. the zoning 
system adopted to sui8 the particular characteristics of the popu%atMfi in. sack- 
ares, ri;fnce vita% events are registered by place of occurrence5 and:~%~~. Snc%uBe: 
events r~~~~~g.to.n0firnationals. - and of Legal personaLity - tBaC fs, GhEy wiU 
include aU the country's nationals even though they may be 1ocatNisutaidE ~8s 
natiotiaZ territory. fn estabxfshing the. geographical d%stricte t&at def%ne ehe- 
jurisdicI%x@Z boundaries of the local civil registration offiCx% ar@ensuxe 
Cha-t; dueattention is paid to buSding a complete and-effective reg$srer, 
ac_cIDunt must be taken. of both the number of inhabitants in each. are;? andJWe 
averag-e distance that will provide citizens with easier access to the regkstry, 
a9UWing for Che country8s geographical features and exiseing means of. 
co~BmiuniC3tion. Assess-merit of these factors necessarily means- revbewing the 
$tetus gu~before the civil registration law is. enacted, taktig kntsca: e&count 
real needs in terms of the size of the population in each area. and:@ny Qe!3@ 
physical- features in each geographical, district, which are certain;- to &WE arr 
bm~act ox the way the territory is divided. Other factors tC! be conSidejW ixx. 
determin$rig the number of local offices include the avajciability of physl;cal an@ 

'human. resources, training for the staff in charge of the registers, edueat9ona32 
Level of the population, simplicity of registration procedures, etc. The- 
estabkishment of the local offices and their number and location represent 
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important decisions for the efficient functioning of the &vi1 registration 
system as a whole. The decision adopted will depend, therefore, on the needs of 
the population and the need to provide a responsive and effective public service 
that will make it possible to accomplish the goal of creating as complete a 
civil registzation system as possible. The division of the registration 
function will generally coincide with the country's actual political and 
administrative divisions, but this does not preclude giving each registration 
office its own geographical. area for jurisdictional purposes, and the Director- 
General will be authorized to do this. 

96. Regardless of the approach used in deciding the geographical areas, in 
cases where- local registry offices cannot be established because they cannot be 
staffed-appropriately, and there are residual areas which, because the land 
division aeopted covers such a large area and communications difficulties 
prevent ready access to the nearest registry office, remain cut off from the 
registration service,, the civil registration law may provide for the 
establishment of branch offices so that those affected do not have to travel. 
Establishing and running such branch, offices for the commonest entries represent 
additional duties assigned ta the Director-General, in the exercise of his 
registration functions, that can also take into consideration questions of 
timeliness in special circumstances. These registration areas are called 
secondary registration units. One example of such secondary registration units 
would-be to set them up in hospitals, provided that their jurisdictional 
boundaries- are clearly defined. In exceptional cases, arrangements can also be 
made. for mobile registration offices, to make it easier to register vital events 
that OCCUR in places at great distances from the local civil registration 
offices. 

97. A central data storage system based on duplicates sent to the central 
archive and operating sides by side with a large number of local civil 
registration offices is regarded as the most desirable registration system in 
terms of the purposes to be achieved, since it seeks to- strike the necessary 
balance between the advantages and disadvantages of having registration systems 
based entirely on centralization or exclusively on decentralisation. The. civil 
registration law will establish the staff rules for local registrars to ensure 
they are technically qualified in law, arrangements for replacement and 
conflicts of duty, and tenure. Local offices are one-man operations in most 
countries; it is there-fore necessary to take care in establishing arrangements 
for replacements in cases where fzhe incumbent is unable to work - illness, 
vacancies, vacations, etc. To solve the problems raised by the one-man nature 
of the position, it is desirable, whenever possible, that the land divisions 
adopted should have at least two local offices to permit standing substitutions 
between equally qualif,ied personnel, with the same areas of competence- and the 
same reporting relationships, and to allow a division of labour in more populous 
areas with, heavier registration volumes. Where such an arrangement is not 
feasible, the vacancy could be filled by the local registrar from the closest 
office. More-over, it will be up to the Director-General, based on-the size of 
the population in particular urban centres-, and to facilitate the work, to set 
up several local offices, to: provide registration service within. the same 
population- group, divided for jurisdictional purposes into registration 
district5 or cones. If the aim is to avoid dispersing registration data 
relating to the same group, another option might be to create a single local 
office covering the entire urban nucleus and have it run by several local 
registrarsunder an internal load-sharing arrangement to be established by the. 
Director-General in the.light of the needs of the service. 
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4. The 10~3 civil .resiat-rar 

98. The local civil registrar has been defined as the official authorised by 
law to registelr: the vital events occurring within his jurisdiction md ueste~2 
with the IegaI authority of the central management of the civil registration 
system. S$ncs pract$ces.vary in different countries, it has also been 
recommended.thXt.the Local registrar should be a full-time employee., possess f~be; 
same s-t&us as. civU. servants employed by the pubI-ic administration, anU be 
decently paid. In establishing the sphere of competence of local registrars, 
the c%viI registration law should clearly define the functions to be performed. 
in connection with. the regjstration service, by reference to the ptiaoiples of 
geograph2caI divgsion and legal personality which define their jurisdiction in 
the2.r assigned, land divksions. It is not considered desirable that trklewe be 
lower-ranking local registrars, that is, with restricted areas of comp;erenee- in 
terms: of registratSon duties, since this splitting of responsibiI&&s would 
unriecess?$rily hamper and complicate the registration function by maWig. one rank 
subordh'iate to: the other. Even in cases where branch registry offlces are 
operate& as secondary registration units, the persons in charge of themshould 
have ideaticaf responsibilities to those assigned by law to local registrars in 
charge of thekr own land divisions, who are hierarchicarly SUbQrd&Iate only to 
the Director.-General. 

99. The-. duties of civi1 status registrars will be assigned to the-m:wl;thciut any 
restr&ction as far as the registration service is concerned: bi ta make the' 
pr$maq @Xtri:es for births, marriages, deaths, and-divorces and,to authent*cate 
them with theLr signature; (b) to make and sign any relevant complement= 
notations: adoptions, recognitions of filiation, court rulings on CQ.i&z%on, 
legitimations, annulments of marriage, judicial separations, restrict&ons or 
changes &i the cap%z%ty to act, etc., to ensure the integrity of the register; 
(~3 tc verify the personal capacity of the contracting parties- and'to: perform 
cef;l mamz~ages; (d) to store and keep safe the documents. in their care.; (~$1. to 
pre-pare:ehe statfstical documents based on the regjrstration records and forwar-d, 
them to the c_ompetent agencies. for subsequent analysis, compilation and. 
di-sclosure; (d as an essential function inherent in their capacity as public 
attestoX's-, to d;ssu:e certifications of the records entered in the- local register 
in the#r Charge-, taking the necessary steps to ensure respect for ~gIstrantsc 
pr-ivacy; <g1 to forward periodically to the central archive duplicates of each 
of the pwl$:m;rw entftes or complementary notations made in the local fegister, at 
the inteJX$Is stated in the civil registration law or its regulatiansr (h) to, 
comply wiTh- the. instructions of the Directorate with respect to~the.organizat$on 
and cqerzition of the registration service; (i) to inform the public Fiat it is 
both cf3npuTsc%y and to tkieir advantage to register vitaX events.in rf&e ititerest 
Of E!XWc~s$Xig the& rlrghts as individuals, and to inform them of tlie prosdures 
far reglStering; and Cj1 to comply or ensure complbance.with the individual 
statistical~ reports- on each vital event registered, and to forward-those- r;eports! 
regula??I,y to theag?~ncy responsible for compiling v$taI statistics at the. 
aatMna1 or regiona level. 

100. Xn Keeping wTth the broad view that should be taken of the. registration- 
fun-ction WhenpIans- are made to‘ introduce or improve. an existing. reg_lrstration- 

'service, the &viI reg‘l;strar should be given broa-d powers in the interests of 
ensuring rbat the: civS1 register is accurate, truthful and. in compliance with 
the cur~~it IWW, so- that ft can fulfil i&s legal and statistical pprgoses w$th. 
respect CC? the:authcx,&zy granted to issue certifications of regist~tdan. 
reeords . The guarantee that allows civil registration to: be invested-with. the 
probatory efPfectiveness it enjoys under the registration model we have selected 
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ag ideal, and which sets it apart from an approach limited to simply $toring 
unchecked data, lies precisely in the fact that local registrars are aSsigned 
both the power and duty to subject registrable events and acts to legal scrutiny 
before registering them. To this end, and to streamline registratw 
procedures, local registrars must be given broad powers to check tk veracity 
and accuracy oi the identity of informants, as well as of the declmions and 
documents submitted tQ the registry office for the purpose of havw entries 
made, by making, within the time allowed in the civil registration law or 
regulations, such further inquiries as they see fit to comp,lete or verif-y the 
data reported, and may for this purpose seek the assistance of other 
administrative authorities and agencies, which must be required to cooperat$% 
with the civil registration function. 

101. With re$pect to the issue of whether the act to be regiStered is in 
conformity with the laws in effect, it is an essential requirement that the 
local registrar be able to make a critical legal judgement on this matter. On 
the strength of this strictly legal assessment concerning registrable events, 
the local registrar will have the decision-making power to agree to. or deny 
regiStration, while the individual in such cases has a legitimate right to 
appeal such a denial to, the Directorate, which is the competent organ to rule on 
appeals filed through regist-ration channels until they are exhausted, without 
prejudice to- guarantees that the administration is subject to the law by virtue 
of the individual's option ti appeal to the ordinary courts to obtain a ruling 
on the- right impugned at registration. Unless this authority to make 
assessmen- is recognired. as inherent in the powers a registrar wields in the 
perfarmance of his duties, the entire registration process would be rendered 
extraordinarily difficult by his having to consult with. the Directorate in any 
cases that raise doubts. The counterpart af conferring such broad powers on 
local registrars is that they necessarily bear matching responsibilities in the 
performance of their duties, and that a system of inspection and penalties be 
set up for instances in which it is documented in the pertinent administrative 
file that the registrar has failed to comply with his registration duties, 
without prejudice to any criminal liabilities he may have incurred in the 
performance of his registration duties. 

102. Even. thaugh local registrars are given broad powers to review and screen 
the declarations and documents us~ed as a basis for entering data on individuals' 
civil status in the civil register, their role as public attestors can obviously 
guarantee only compliance with the extrinsic legal formality of the act - 
celebration of a civil marriage, declaration of recognition of filiation, 
declarations relating to births or deaths made by those legally obligated to 
file them, or by witnesses in cases where medical certificates are unavailable, 
etc. - but not the veracity of the actual declarations themselves. Moreover, 
with respect to the obligation, to examine, as far as possible, the capacity and 
identity of informants, and whether the. act conforms to domestic leg,iSlation, 
for the purpose of registering only legally valid acts, registrars cannot be 
held liable for fraud committed by individuals who assert falee identities or 
present falsified or irregular documents. It will be up to the courtS! based on 
criminal of&nces generally classified in domestic legislation under the heading 
Of Uttering a false public dQCUment, to rule that fraud has been committed and 
to punish the. offence, in which- case the final criminal ruling will Serve as a 
public document of sufficient Standing to correct the entry made on the strength 
of a declaration or activity ruled to have been fraudulent. On the other hand, 
in cases wh-ere there is no criminal responsibility, the act may also be declared 
legally void by following the appropriate procedures; for example, when a court 
ruling annuls a marriage celebrated and entered in the register, for any reason 
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provided: IGZ in the country's. legislzition, the final court ruling may constitute 
a public d.GBVnent of sufficient standing to cancel the entry in the register 
re:lazing tcr; the annulled marriage. In either case, it s'hould be borne. in mix@ 
that, u~ti& such time 9s the false act i.rr impugned and the entry &se-t3 on 
fal~f%d~datB hss.: been modified or cancelled, the probatory force of tJ$e. entry 
baged on the presumpt~ion of accuracy, truthfulness and legality, which 
CO~6t&l~~ @~@~Zirantee uxTderlying public trust in the registry, till remain 
in full effect. +&have been referring up "to now, of course, to instances of 
fraud not impueable to the registrar or to personnel in charge of civil 
registration; were this not the case, however, 
appropriate, 

such conduct would give, rise, as 
to the corresp~onding cr-iminal or administrative sancf&ns. 

103. In conclusion, it should be borne in mind that countries are incresrsingly 
concerned,at the growing incidence of fraud in the area of civS1 status, 
committed by indiv$duals- and mostly involving the- celebration of' sn-called; 
marriages. of convenience for the purpose of acquiring the natbrlnallt;t;y of certain 
countries or obtaining entry and residence permit&!; there is aSso 4zhe 
possibility of false recognitions of filiation for purposes of conferring. 
nationality on the person being recognized, or faci.litating the resmeEur&ng of 
families to capitalize on preferences in the granting of entry and‘residence 
permits ; other cases of fraud which have been d‘iscovered involve changes in the 
identity of individuals. The fact that difeerent Und3, of registraE.ion-related 
fraud have- been found, basically COnSi6tifQ in the utterance of false 
declarations to the registrar by the parties concerned or the 6ubmjzsXon M 
falsified or irregular documents-, is one more reasm that justiE$es gSw-ing~ 
registrars~broad powers, wherever feasible, to check that only trut$BaZC and 
legally va-l&d data find-their way into the civil register. 

104. To simplify the registration process, while offering indkvSdual6 better and 
more effectfve service, local registrars ishould al-so be given genera.1 authority 
to alter the, Content of the register in their care- by following legally 
establishedprocedures, without the need to resort to non-regi;str8t&n 
proceedings - the ordinary courts - to corre-ct records, which would inord&atsly 
pro.long the correction process and result in unnecessary costs to the 
individual. Experience shows that most registration errors can be att3A.buted 
either tXi the low educational level of the informants, who mi6fZiken$y gi%?e data. 
that can be d$zectly checked,against the original. document6, or to errors. 
commi?%ed by regist*aHon pmersonnel themselves when- making the, entries. rn 
either case Lt: Beems,excessive to have to go to court to have errors c~~e~te-d,. 
Neverthe~ess. Co ensure that the administrative procedure for c3xxectirrgle?z%x&x 
in records: is I;egally valid, the civil registration law or its reguldtions 
shPuld specify those cases in which corrections can appropriately bemade‘ 
through narW& regk3tration channels. Moreover, in- keeping with the*pr-incipleS 
of off?icSal 6Eatus th.at should permeate the registration function, Io_cal. 
regisTZaz3 wW% be authorized,by reason of their offidal status to: add to, 
corr6Ct 4!nd integrate records in their charge, as well as to cancel $nfz$.es in 
caG%$6 pro:v1ded for by law. With the same goal of 6implifying bureaucratic 
pr~credures., tZie pr%nci$le of direct, official communication should be 
establbshed between the various local offices, so that data nee-ded to. integra~te 
different records can be forwarded; the same applies to, the e!r&nciple oE dZre.cE 
co~m~n~cirt~On wiCh. the central archive for the purpose of forw~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~tE 
of: the enC.r$eg: made: in. each local office. The importance of conferrkng. 
aumotiw to CurreCt registration record6 on t%e regfstrar of tie LocW &fXce 
where the. zYX!!d tobe altered is located makes i-t: wceeh devot;$,-ng &rreparate 
paragraph Co the issue. 
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5. Consular services 

105. Empress mention should be made of the country's consular service and its 
import@= &inks with events and legal acts that affect its subjects who live or 
at times tz'nvel abroad. Since the. registration model adopted is based on the 
princkple of legal personality as a registration criterion, making it compulsory 
to register any births, marriages and deaths of nationals that occur abroad, 
there is an obvious public and private interest in establishing suitable-, 
regulation6 to cover consular work as it relates to the registration function. 
In some countries, the- civil registration law gives consuls identical duties to 
those of local registrars in terms of making entries - to ensure that 
registrable event6 are entered in the civil register; Co participate in- creating 
civil status- records, by giving them powers as public attestors, for example, by 
performing and authorizing civil marriages held. abroad by subjects of the 
coun?xy af origin; and to issue certifications of records on file in the 
consular regibter. In these cases, where it obviously becomes easier for 
nationals residing abroad to meet their obligations and obtain their rights 
arising out of civil registration, the consuls act in their capacity as 
registrars - irrespective,of whether the corresponding entry has been made in 
the local register where the events occurred - by making the entries, on the 
strength of the declaration6 and documents submitted to the consulate, directly 
in the consular register, where, for certification purposes, a copy of the 
registration document will be stored and kept safe, and from which a duplicate 
will in all cases be forwarded to the competent organ in the country of origin, 
which., as discussed earlier, can most appropriately be the central archive, 
given its jurisdictional authority over the storage, safekeeping and disclosure 
of duplicates from al% registry offices, which in this ca6e would include 
consular registers. With respect to completion of statistical report6 on vital 
events affecting national6 living abroad, it should be borne in mind-that the 
country where the registrable events occurred will usually have, it6 own 
mandatary civil registration and vital statistics system, so that there will be 
a legal obligation to register the events at local registry offices and to- 
prepare the corresponding 6tatistical report for forwarding to the agencies that 
compile the country's statistics. This does not prevent consu16, when entering 
vital event6 data - or when gathering such data from documents for registration 
purposes - from also completing the relevant statistical reports. for forwarding 
to their home country, in order to generate the necessary statistical data on 
nationals resident abroad. This duplication of statistical reports on the same 
events is seen as necessary to, meet the need for statistical coverage of the 
countries involved in vital events registration, in keeping with the principles 
of territoriality and legal personality used as a starting point in the model 
civil registration system proposed in the present draft law-. 

106. NotwUhstanding the unquestioned benefits and advantages of sumch a consular 
registr6tMn system, its introduction should take into account each country's 
domestic Legislation and how it defines the duties assigned to its diplomatic 
employees abroad, as well a6 any reciprocity guidelines that may exist between 
the country of origin and the country of accreditation. In view of the.variety 
of different laws regulating the registration functions of consuls, the civil 
registration law proposed here does not recognize consul6 as registrars. For 
regfstration purposes, they are considered exclusively as public attestors in 
respect of any document6 they help to legalize, and are tasked with transmitting 
the curresponding local certificates to their home authorities, duly legalized. 
From this standpoint it must be emphasized that this entails underutil&zing a 
country'6 consular service, since in practice and in most countries. the service 
usually performs registration functions involving the country'6 sub+'ject6 as it 
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is the closest and most direct link between nationals and their respective 
States. X&roducing or improving a country's registration system prcvides an 
opportunity tu address the general issue of the link between consulates.and the 
registratl-on function; as far as possible-, the registration ducie~s given to 
consuls 8hould be: broadened to permit them to make entries in tha register using 
the- same, procedures as local registrars. If they are authorized only to forward. 
the @&%a: for the; entry to 'the competent agency so that it can do. the actual 
registraz-ton - wb;tch in all cases requires that certification 05 the earlier 
entq in the local register be presented, itself a foreign document that will 
need to &e duly legalized by the. consul in his capac&ty as legal.attestor - it 
hardly needs stressing that the procedures for forwarding must be simpligied; 
the document can be forwarded directly by the consul to the regis'tzrar of- then 
central archive or to, the registrar of the office deemed to have- juri-sdiction, 
for purposes- 6f legally validating. tie data sb that they can finz@Zy be- 
registered. The c&i1 registration law or regulations will def%ne direct 
reciprocal communi~~%~Eions betweerrB the. consulates and the central archive and 
their frEquencp, waiving legalization by the MinistW OS Foreign Affairs in 
cases ~rov&ded for in the civil registration law, which may take i.nXo 
consideration. the, facf that t-iie documents are being forwarded- t%-irougB-off~icial 
channels - i.e.., directly - tithout this preventing- any registrar who- has doubts 
as to the authenticity of a document from carrying out whatever checks he !ZWks 
appropriate, including, among other steps, having the- document Tepl;izex% through 
normal channels, that is, having the authenticity of the signature oE a public 
document oXficially ve~rified. fn the exercise of his dutkes, the reg-&strar in 
charge ofa the cenml- archive- will examine the data received fz-oti% the, carrsuXate- 
fQr registzation, ve-r?,Lbying as far as he can that tie foreign register is 
regular and authernla in.terms of Me safeguards rewired by tBe copn~*s 
legibl-align, as wefI as whether the registrahle event is consis.tent w%h the 
countXy*s. legislatSon, and will decide to accept or. reject such regis_tra-tion in 
whatever c:-er~& he deems appropriate; this decision will be subject Co-a~~peaZ, f;o 
be. ruI.e:d 1.1p0n by the Director-General of Civil Regfstrat$On and, if appropriate, 
to jad%?iM oversight. At all events it is felt that failure to record a 
rsgffstz@ie. eveI~t in. the appropriate'local register abroad should net prevent 
its being ri?qistered in the home country of the individual in questiofk, provided 
that proper documentat$on is presented either at the consulate or directly at 
the8centraI- a3zhWe itSelf. 

R. Jufisdict-iona-l- orincicles cloverninq civil,reqistratian, 

lo?-. Idea&&y, the civi-l; registration law should set out, in clear and. simple 
term$, genEra1 jurisdictional principles that equip each- country's oitil 
register m 6et about achieving universal coverage in terms of the entire 
national terr!ltory &iM all difaerent groups that make- up its population. To 
achieve this- obj.ect&e, two bask principles are cummonly used-in comBSngtion: 
lal t&at of- jur%sdict$on based-on the fact that the events- registered- PelLdte to, 
nal%xlals Of the c-ountry, whether by origin, naturalkzea or dual nat;ianals-; and. 
02) rhe pr?fnciple. of jurisdiction based 03 the compulsoriness of' registe.rinq.all 
civil sEafZ3 events: occurring within the nationa territory, irrespecEb%3Z Qf Uia 
population. g.roqp to wfiich they relate, and regardless of whether Uiey are 
naXkonzls.cE @liens, resident or otherwise. The civil registration Xqw- sfioul& 
bEwIly sfilte these jurbsdictional principles in order to- forestall QrrgthP~ end 
case-by+cz@e. recitals of the e-vents subject to registration, sings $3~ asa8‘wly 
be. wtaGT&Shed Chat: the eve-nt occurred: on national soil or affects a netfona-2' 
for it l2o.W. compuT9ory cu register it. 



108. In accordance with- these principles of legal personality and 
territoriality, the following must be recorded in the count-ryLs civil register: 

(a) AU events affecting its nationals whether occurring within the 
national territory or abroad-- in the- IaWer case, it makes sense for 
regisW?ation to take place thvough th-e consular services accredited to the 
country in which the event to be registered occurred, which.will depend, as 
discussed earlier, on what powers the consul has been given vis-8-vis the 
registration service; as a result, eiaex consular records are created the 
duplicate-s of which will be forwarded to the competent agency, or the data for 
the record are forwarded for registration by the competent authority in the home 
country, which does not preczuda the fact that identical entries may have to be 
made in the appropriate local register in the country of residence, nor that 
such regisEraW3n may be- compul‘sory and a prerequisite in order for the consul 
to forward the correspond$ng, foreign documentation as a basis for the entry to 
be made in the home country. With respect to such events pertaining to 
nationaM and occurring abroad, since there is no territorial link to determiire 
what local office has jurisdict&on- for- registration purposes, it will be 
necessary to- establish by law which wi-11 be the competent office; this can-be- 
the central archive, to which consuls, can forward directl,y the entry, its 
duplicate OF the data to be used in registering the event - depending on ttie 
duties assigned to them; 

(b-j ALL' registrab-le events that have taken place within the national 
territory even if they affect aliens - in these cases, registration can be made. 
conditional on whether the alien is in the country legally and has proper 
documenzation. Where the registrable events involve non-nationa& elements, 
bearing in mind that personal status is internationalLy recognised as a key 
compdnent of cl;vU status, the registrar must take ints account the way in which 
the national law of the party cuncerned applies to the- act; for example, &n the 
case of a marriage celebrated within the national territory between two fore-ign 
subjects, the record will vouch for the fact that the marriage isva&id for 
regisfzration purposes, according to the Eaw governing the contracting parties as 
individuals. Another common case where the applicable personal law has to- be 
checked in a-dvance concerns the registration of the birth of a foreign nati-cmal 
within the national territory, where the registrant's name and surnames w&l3 
&lmilarZy be- governed,by his or her nationa% law. The interested part-ies must 
therefore document the fact that the event or document is in compiliance with the 
&reign law goveVning their personal statusi which is nomally done by means of 
a cert;ificate issued by the consular representative of! the. counEry of which the 
contracting- parties are nationals. If it is not possible to find out what 
foreign Law is applicable-, the registrar will apply the law of the l-and. There 
must be provision for a regMXation record issued in this way to be changed 
lacer, by means of a sl;mple procedure. generally consisting in documenting, at 
any subsequent time., the natgonal civil registration law applicable to the 
registrant, provided that the- latter is not objectionable for security reasons. 

109. For statistical purposes, ii: may be relevant to distinguish between. 
r&gWt%?ting events affecting regal re-sidents and those affecting non-residents. 
Some-- ~ountties, like Canada and,the United States refer to resident popuIation 
when compi.ZQIg their total population series. As a rule, residence is legally 
irrelevant far civil regisWation purposes.; if- one wishes, when calculating 
popul‘azf0n rates., to refer to events occurring within the national territory to 
residents oft the country, as distina from events occurring to non-residems 
whi2e they happen to be in the country, this can be done by inserting a code in 
the statistical report to denote data relating to usual place of residence. The 
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problem arises when the object is to obtain statistical information on events 
occurrdng to? residents while they are temporari1.y outside their country of 
residence, since neither the principle of legal personality base@on nationaZXty 
nor that of territoriality would be applicable in such. cases, whioh woaZd, 
thercfure remain outside the scope of the registration system. NevertheIxxs , 4-f 
it; were feLt necessary to calculate these events for estimates of total resident 
popu&tion, they cauld be included by making &t compulsory by law for rE$ic&ents 
abroad- to report the occurrence of vital eve-nts ta a consul with a.vlew to the& 
reg%st.ration or, at last, to preparation and forwarding of the co~.spond$ng 
stas;ist&.cnl report Co the competent compiling office in the hpme.. gowit&?& 

XW.'OWe the overall jurisdiction has been est&lished for &vi.& registration, 
each Co~zntry should. also establish the specific jurisdictional cri,te-ria. that 
w&L% daW&ne at what registry office within the territory covered by t$ie- 
service registration is to take place. Two c35AmAa are generaIIy used. to 
detezzmine at what local office a vital event should be registered: the pIace of 
occurrence or the place of residence. The need to put civil registration within 
rE%K93 of the people, so as to provide ready access and make it easier frrr them 
tlo co~@Ly w&h their obligation to register, coupled with the registrar's 
abilizx to check promptly on the data being: entered, argues in favour of 
assi$@Zng jurisdiction for registering the principal &vi1 status, events.fo the 
locZ@ ofZ&ce closet to where the registrable event took place. 'Th&s. is Che 
p$inciip$e followed in the registration model proposed. Births, mz@ziages.an.d 
de%&@ should therefore! be registered at the office in the place where they 
oEcurred, reg,ardlesa of domicile. Divorces will be registered at the local 
office- Where- the dWorce- decree was issued. The. civil regislxation Uw should 
thug c3A%iULy and in broad terms state the principle of territoriae jurisdiction, 
~&Ghouf: prejudice to the possibility of exceptions, defined in the law or the 
regulaWm, in ca_se's where. it is difficult to make the necessary tersia;ariaI 
connec&ion between the event and a specific local; office, e.g., when the event 
occX?333$du2A~ng- a vgcation, when it is. not known where~ the event occurred., or 
When. fox WmX5 reason it is impossible to reach We competent registixy office to 
reg,isteX the event because of, say, topography. W&h- respect to ccmplemantary 
nat@&!ns Eo primary records, the principle of connection should.& established. 
to m!3$n&/ain the iategri&y of the record pertaining to one and the s;mme 
in~dN$dLW. Notw&hstanding the option chosen for registration purposes., place 
of rs.~once, reflects demographic changes in the resident population better: than 
p,larce; crf ocwnce. Although in, practice the two- criteria usuaU.~ c+oinc.%Ue, if 
t&e. tXo &IaceS areL different the place of residence should be a mandats‘ry d_;t.t.a. 
i&em $Jk t&o: inform@tion to? be compiled in the statistical repo-rt, in accordance 
width Untted flations recommerlldations. 

L. Basic-documentation_ _._ _ 

X&L. The.: k&N of org+nization and method of operation chosen for a- @pi.& 
B$giatrWAon service has a direct bearing on the documentation it uses, on which 
its ef6iciency is heavily dependent. However, as a. general rnIe, counties have 
pa*.& ZAZlSe: attention to this. The documentation is- often antiqzEed in. design 
and contains. unnecessary data that create extra work and slow down responses. by 
the p&l;tc. The draft law outlined in this Handbook embodies the distinction* 
bu&E in!33 the legislation of many countries, between data gatherjn‘g.ar& data 
cEmpi-Z&ion. Accordingly, the registration document and the stat3,ss;ica.I Cepart 
are; se=-ate. FOX other options for registering and collecting daC@,for 
stat6sf;keaI. purposes, see paragraphs- 174 to 252 of5 the- flandbouk...cYfz.VitaI. 
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112. There are three basic cdvil registration documents.: (a) the original 
document (documentary ev$dence); (b) the registration record (entry, item or 
civi.% status regtieratisn document); and (c) the statistical report. Before 
each of these is discussed, the following points are stressed: 

113. With respect to foetal deaths, the current trend is not to register them 
for legal- purposes, that is-, not to have a registration record for these vital 
events, because they do not constitute either an event or an act affecting civil 
status; at the same time, however, the obligation to report them should be 
framed in the strongest possible terms, so as to collect the statistical data 
needed to quantify them and study their characteristics and circumstances. 
Information on these deaths- is especially important for public health purposes. 

114. W$.th. marriages, there may or may not be an original document, depending on 
who is performing the marriage and who is registering it for legal purposes. 
There"is rio need for documentary proof when a marriage is. celebrated and 
registered at one and the same time; but it is indispensable when one official 
is performing the marriage and another registering it, as in the camse of, 
religious ceremonies with civil standing, because the two events are separated 
in time-. In these cases, an authenticated copy of the- entry of the religious 
marriage serves as an original document for entry in the civil register. 

115.. The original document or- documentary evidence of divorces, annulments and 
judicial separations is the: relevant court decision. In the draft law proposedi 
divorces have their own register. Once the divorce has been entered at the 
competent loca3 office, the, local registrar will officially forward a 
certi$icate of the divorce to the local office where the d&Solve-d marriage is 
re-corded, for entry of the pertinent complementary notation, so as to establish 
the necessary- registration link between the marriage and its- dissolution on the 
grounds of divorce. With respect to annulments and judicial s-eparations, they 
result only in a complementary notation against the relevant entry of marriage. 
This serves to permanently link both acts, thereby saving a substantial amount 
of wo-rk. 

116. The original document or documentary evidence sf reco-gnitions-, voluntary 
legitimations and adoptions is a legal instrument or court ruling recording the 
conferral of these benefits, which result simply in a- complementary notation to 
the corresponding entry of birth, with the same advantages as described in the 
preceding paragraph. However, in countries in which adoptions are- treated as 
confWentia1, a new entry of bi$th will be required to include the names of the 
adoptive parents, while keep&g. the original strictly confidential, so that 
ceztificatfcms will always: show the names of the adoptive parents. In some 
tegis-lations-, so-called ipso jare legitimations do not have an original document 
either, because. they serve by operation of the law to< fulfil legal requirements. 
It is- not within the scope of this- Wandbook to comment on the particular fe-Sure 
of national l.aws on legitimations, adoptions and recognitions, but when drafting 
a national oitil registration law it is vital to take- them into- account to 
ensure that they are consistent. 

117. For all thevi$al events mentioned, whether or not they involve an original 
document and whether they result in a registration record or a. complementary 
notation to an entry, an individual statistical report should be compulsory as a 
greraquisite for ensuring that vital statistics reflect the true: situation. 
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118:. The basic Legal and statistical functions of civil. registra&on.gre. 
achieved.through the compulsory entry and documentation in the civil. rqister ~,6 
data pertaining to the existence, identity, and personal and fam$ly situation- of 
indiv$duals so as to‘prov~~e reliable proof of the events registered. The 
practiCal question then is how to establish the means or instzume,nt?%by which 
the various events and legal acts affecting civil status. should.ba; entered in 
the- ci~$l register and how data relevant to both areas should. bei cloqn~~eng~d fpr 
registration and statistical purposes. The issue is therefore Howe W decide. 
what basis Wzumentation is involved at each phase of the registration.$X?oeess. 
The answer to the f%rst question. lies in what are termed.original cYoC%@E~~s, 
whxch. refer- to the- vatious mean? of proof that establish the: necessary L$nk 
between phys_ical reality - birth, death - and legal1 reality - clourt ruli-rigs, 
publitr docWE?nts, etc:. - and the way they are reflect-ed in the. r?gWter. Once- _ 
the original doc_uments- have been validated and duly checked by the regie-trzir for 
accuracy, WuthfhXne33 and legality, the next step $3 to prepare the 
corresponding regi=stration record (act of registering the vital event or- entryt, 
wli$oh consists in entering in- the civil register the data on events,occurring 
outside Ehe registry office by the act of registration, which cnyerts the 
origfnal dOCument$ inrO official, permanent and ordf-nary proof as- to*the: factual 
elements of civil stzitu-s; this eonfer3 on the record the presumption: of being. 
accurates legal and valid, a presumption which can be. rebutted only by resort to- 
established legal procedures through registration or judicial channels. 
Independently of Che registration recor~ds, thuugh- based on the same gourzze, 
namely, the miginal document i as an instrument or means of proof with respect 
to an. event afW%ing civil. status - the act of registration also produces: the 
s~tatdsti-ml rg%oxcTor: repoti, the purpose of which is to collect and're-cord a- 
seri-es CFE data on* eacfi v2tal event subject to registration and. thereby ful4Xl. 
the statistical purpo3e3 also assigne-d to civil registration; since there is 
more than one purpose, the data are not strictly identical, and the.~tatfsr&a-1 
document should ideaZL.1~ bye more flexible, so that it can b-e adapted.to any new 
situations wX$ch it may be- d&!&able tu monitor, It is recommended that totz&ly 
separate- documents be used even though their preparation is entrusted to. the 
same agency, namezy civil registration. 

1. The original document 

I-U* When a V$;tal event occurs anywhere in a courEry's. territorp, tZiE% question 
arises: wlmb@3 an irEerest in. knowing? It is no longer in dispute t&X!2 t5e 
interest & the: State., rep.resenting as it does the. population a3:& wholei 
outweighs that of the individual. But there is a Bee&to- speci@ hc~.tbe State 
learns of the Occurrence of- each- vital event and how its occ~n~e is 
doCumen?Ezl. Births, deathsand foetal deaths are segistered on the- strength of 
speciMc svldence prescsribed:by law. Marriages, divorces and complementary 
notation3 all recy;riXE. their own particulm means of accreditation in~X&r ttz~ be-. 
reg5sterecT. InterrEUzi'onal recommendations and the legislation of w:ny countr"Las 
use C&e t%nl iTl~tZI!iant or declarant to denote the person required-by l&w to: 
notify the, competent; authority of the oc=currence of a vital event and it& @ain 
charEXt~~3~bS 80 that th-e event can be +egisteueiJ. This author&y is the: 
local civil cellar, specibically appointed to enter in a pe-rmanent document, 
the- registrati-Qn record, the occurrence of all vitirl events that take @ace. 
within hi3 juri~dict3Lon or registration area. The informant is the.@-erson- 
designateX%:by- ~~wItto:supply accurate- information for th.e legal' purpo3e3;ofl 
regizErzKt$on, &s ~91 as the data required for statistical purp7Xmtr, &v.&&& fs 
why ehe C@li~tion t.o report tital eve:nts- is generally placed:won- ~ZXCQY~E p-~smfis 
who aue best placed-to. know- of the occurrence of the event ana its cfr~msstan~e3. 
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by virtue of their closeness to or relationship with the individuals concerned. 
The law should designate informants for each vital event in accordance with the 
United Nations recommendations. One way is to adopt the principle of restricted 
legitimacy, whereby one and only one person is designated as prima=ily. 
responsibIe for providing the information needed for registration end for 
statistical purposes, while at the same time establishing a strict order of 
substitutes, so that each of the parties designated as an informant can assume 
his or her responsibility; another option is to take a broad approach to 
legitimation in order to make registration as easy as possible, by designating a 
series of persons, in no particular order of priority, who can serve as 
informants on the strength of their certain knowledge of the occurrence of each 
vital event to be registered. The proposed draft law adopts this latter 
approach. The United Nations proposes a circle of individuals as informants, 
based on their close association with the occurrence of the event being 
registered. For example, in the case of births, those called upon as primary 
informants will be the mother, the father, or both, and the mother's nearest 
relatives. For deaths, the informants are stated in general terms to be the 
decedent's nearest relatives, who are presumed to be close to and to have direct 
knowledge of the death. In any case the informant should be duly identified by 
the established means, and his data and signature must appear on the pertinent 
record, as a guarantee in the possible event of criminal liability for uttering 
false statements. 

120. Uowever, at the time the oral or written declaration is made by the legally 
designated informant, he must be, reliably accredited before the local registrar, 
since registration of the event constitutes legal proof of its occurrence. Of 
course., no proof is needed for marriages performed before the local registrar 
since he is a- participant, but the procedure is different for religious 
marriages with civil standing, the celebration of which will need to be 
documented by the corresponding certificate from the religious authority. With 
respect to the registration of births and deaths, apart from the obligation of 
the designated-informant to seek to have the events entered in the appropriate 
register, the declaration is accompanied by the medical certificate on the live 
birth, or the cause of death, foetal or otherwise. The law must provide that the 
doctor, nurse, obstetrician, midwife or equivalent who was present at the birth 
or death is obligated to-issue a certificate attesting to its occurrence, 
characteristics and circumstances, to serve as proof to the local registrar when 
taken in conjunction with the declaration. There may of course not have been 
any medical assistance, in which case the law should devise alternative ways to 
verify the.events declared. Documentary evidence is of course preferable to 
that of a wftness, and the latter should be accepted only in the absence of the 
former. 

121. We have already alluded to the many different events and legal acts which 
need to be recorded in the civil register, which might lead one to believe that 
they all present different featuresand are not documented in any standard 
fashion. One is' faced with a variety of events, each of which is outwardly 
different so that the means or instrument by which it is recorded will be 
different, and the characteristics of each one will need to be taken into 
account: 

(a) There are, on the ~nehand, purely physical events, like birth and 
death, the occurrence of which, wiJ..B normally be. documented on the basis of a 
declaration stating knowledge, of ehe fact6 made by the legally designated 
informant, together with the corresponding medical certificate on the birth or 
death; 
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(lj). mere are 6Ome legal acts that the local registrar himself may be 
involved i'n 1egaIly docume-nting~, since he authenticate6 them by hi6 presence as 
a publAc aCtesXor: cases in point are civil marriages or voluntary recosiEions. 
of fil.iiSion, me. e2dstenCe of which for registration purposes is based on. the 
declarations made by Clie~interested parties at the very registration 
which- is to record C~E%!arn; 

(cl There are legal acts affecting civil status that arise out 
rulings of a C~nstitutive or declarative nature: court decisions on 
determination Bf filiation, annulmentas, etc.; 

td1 There are a1s.o notarised legal instrumentts: marriage agreeme&s, 
teco~$tions, etc.; 

k1 Legal instrument6 of a religious nature: certificates documenting the 
celebration of religious. marriages recognieed by the State; 

(f) Certificates from registers ahroad, where the documentation, reIates to 
the occurrence abroad: of an event or legal act affecting a national of- t#ea 
country in which it is to be regi6tered, etc. 

In view of the above list, which is not exhaustive, it is just as well to 
be aware of the issues raised by the variety of so-called original dacum@Es - 
so, as not to focus excIusi~eIy on medical certiftcactes issued by groXessiXCW6 
who may have assisted a=fZ the bir.th or given medical care to the deceasedi as 
original documents a;ccredii$ing the physical facts of birth or death- sirrce 
origina docrumeats also in!zIude others categorised as public documents., since 
private documents- are in principIe outside the scope of civil registfation. 

t22. #hen reg$stering btith6: and death - physical events that def-lne the 
tjegiznHq and end of legal personality - the primary evidence. in bath cases is 
the c~mpulsury decl;aration OP knovfedge of the events ma-de by the in-div&duaZs 
deemed-by the civi1 regiWXati,on:. law. to be the best placed to have. direct 
knowledge of the&r c%clu.rrence, based on their relationship- or theia: 6ttendanCe 
by reasm of their occupations. At all events, an-d even though: the law: places 
rest-ris%ions gn Che persons authorised to make decIaration6 of snfentific fact, 
it: is obvic3us~that any person having certain knowIedge of a birth or death can 
report it to the, c&vi&. reg$strar, provided thatsueh declaration is. accompanied 
by the requisite medi-cal certificate or, failing that, by whatever steps- are 
deemed appropriate eo ver-ify it. The starting-point in the model proposed &s 
that th‘e~ legaf reTatlionship of Wioss required. to make the declarat.OrsD~ should. 
not preslrme any order of p.recedence, the understandPng bekng that, wit-bin tie: 
time 1imiW established in the civil registration law, any of the p,ersons Usted. 
may repart the event. in question. Births- and deaths should be repczted-within 
the TegaD.y pmsxZ%%ed time petiods, and clearly the time allowed f@r re2ortings 
a birth may be lozqer to~alksw fnformants time to get to the re$rirrEw &ice- 
usually 3-O days. Bimever, because of- the intrinsic nature of Che- event and- for 
pubIic heaSh reasons, deaths 6houId be reported as quickly as~po!Ss~ble, s$~'Ee 
until the death h?B~Been entered in the register, the burial permTt aiI-1 not be. 
issued, except in exceptional circumstances where the usual regulations are 
waived on instructions- from the health authorities or the DirecEor-General 
himseE; in addi%ion, any neces%ary verification 6hbuld take placs:kt;ithin the 
establiShed B$zme, Iimf-t, which 6hOUld not exceed 48 hours from the- CiYne @eati 
ODZWW%., aJZF~otqh tiere- too, a.minimumSperiod for burial should be e~S%ibliLShed: CC% 
prolvlde assurz%nce-- tha-t death has actually occurredi this time limS% might be @et 
at 24 hgurs, since, a- 12-hour limit would not be easy to comply withbecause~ 



prior registration is required in al.1 cases. Notwithstanding the strictly oral 
nature of these statements of fact, entry in the register would be expedited, 
without impaizment of the necessary safeguards, if they were documented in 
questionnaires requesting the same information as that needed for registration 
and if they were signed and stamped by the registrar, or staff delegated for the 
purpose-, since this would provide a public document that, together with the 
medical entry, would constitute the basic documentary evidence needed for 
subsequent recording of the entry of birth, which in turn would allow time for 
any necessary verification. In this case, the duplicate entries in the register 
would also be signed in person by the informant, or by legally established 
subst~i%utes-, without this preventing the registrar from signing them later when 
the full entry i-s, made, and not at precisely the same time as the relevant 
declaration is: received, which in practice would be physically impossible, 
especigfly in large urban centres where the registrar is unlikely to be present 
at all tim~es waiting for informants to appear. 

123. Although reporting is compulsory, most countries do not regard-the report 
itself as sufficient evidence to register a childbirth or death; for 
registration, they require a proper medical certificate issued by the authorized 
medical professional who attended the birth or examined the deceased. The 
certificate issued by the professionals on the basis of their attendance at a 
birth, death or foetal death is one of the most important original documents, or 
documentary evidence, for use in documenting the occurrence of the vital event 
to whioh they relate. with respect to these original documents it should be 
made clear: (a) that they can only be prepared by the professionals authorized 
to issue- them by the law of each country; (b) that only doctors can intervene 
and issue certificates for births, deaths and foetal deaths and that nurses- and. 
midwives can almost never play a part in or issue certificates related to deaths 
and, foetal deaths; and (c) that their purpose is to serve as proof vis-8-v& the 
civil registrar and not third parties-. They are thus the liuk between the 
occurrence of the vital event and its entry in the civil register. After 
registration the vital event can be proved only by the corresponding entry or by 
copies or certificates of it. 

124. T&se medical details constitute the compulsory declaration made in respect 
of those events by the health professional involved in them and must be set 
down, free of charge, in a single, official document that is uniform throughout 
the country and, to avoid irregularities, is available exclusively to health 
professionals; after signature by the professional they are handed to the 
individual for presentation at the registry office, since it is usually the 
informant himself who takes the medical certificate with him when he goes to the 
registry office, without the professional having to appear in person, except at 
the request of the registrar if the handwriting or content is unclear. The duty 
to issue the. medical certificate, and at no charge, should be covered in the 
general rules on penalties for failure to comply with registration obligations. 
The truthfulness of declarations about events and circumstances documented in 
medical ce-reificates is guaranteed by virtue of the criminal liability incurred 
by uttering false public documents, since that is what gives medical 
certificates their official standing. Medical certificates must contain the 
personal: and'professional identification of the physician signing them, as well 
as the essential circumstances: of the events being certified. The birth ' 
certificate shou-ld be issued by the physician who attended the birth, since he 
has- certain knowledge of the childbirth; otherwise it should state that he has 
knowledge of the event from subsequent examination. The certificate should 
state, in addition to the time and date of birth, data on the mother's identity 
and the f;Ourlfes for such identity. As original evidence documenting the basic 
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events of birth and death, medical certibicates and declarations by i.terested 
parties should. be: stored and kept safe in the civil registries Q%# the. @ace 
where the corresponding entries were made, since in these. cases there. are no- 
other arohies fs)r keeping them. 

125. Death certificates, which with minor variations, are also used f&r foetal 
deaths, tiave special features that call for additional, co!!en?z. They are 
extxeme& important from the public heal.th standpoint because they +Zollect 
dire- !txD%rmati?xx on many of the variables. used to study the mQrti3lity cisks to- 
which the- population is. exposed. The World Wealth Organization- IEJf-fbl. has: paid 
considerable attention to this, especialiLy with xxsgect to the headtig: causes- 
of death. The classification of causes of death is a oomplex issue,, not al~ 
because the range,of possibilit;$es expands as medical s,crLenee advances, but also: 
Beomse more often than not two or more pathological @rxx!esses may be invelwred. 
in a, person's death. Following the Sixth InternatLon@:l Conference to 432vSew the 
G&s&&$ation of Diseases and Causes of Death (x9481, WHO.aqreed to designate 
the cause- for tabulation as 'the main cause of death*, defined as, the dbsease G 
injury which initiated the chain of pathological event%% that 1e.d d2Xeotl~ to 
death. At the same time, it recommended a model medic%@ deatb ceZ%ifiieate 
designed Co facilitate identifixzation of the main r,aus$ when s;wo or more 
noaolog$ozl entities are involved, and formulated, a, set of rules. whereby the 
main, cax@e-. of. death couldbe identified using unigorm criteria iz% all counEries. 
The fnamaciona2 Class&ficatic of Diseases and.Causes of Death is retised at 
m-year 4xEervals to keep, abreast of continual advances in medicine:. me ten=; 
and most recent revision was approved by the World~Health Assembly %n 1BsFO and 
is current&y being phased in throughout the world to promote and,ensuze 
international comparability. 

1-26. The. medical portion of the death certificate should contain infowt&Qn, on: 
the Qe?XOnaL and professional identity of the physician who by his offioial 
deClarat&xL is documenting the existence of unequivocal. signs of death, the main 
cause 03 death, as wef.1 as the. immediate cause, and the c&rcumst~nCes which must 
be sta;ted in the registration reoord with respect to date, time and place of 
d:eath, identity of the deceased?, if known, and how i-t can be documented. If 
WzrE! axe- signs- cz? violent death, the.physi-cian w&l1 immediately nettiy the 
fegiSt%~, who wikl suspend issue of the burial. pers&t and report the fZK%fz tQ 
the c-o@p'etzent judicial authority in crfminaL mat%Zers. The physician r~quirerl to 
issue: me czerti@x2azs will be the physician who at;fended.the deceased durixrg h&ii 
last ilXness, even tf he was not present at the time of death; %f death did not 
o;cour- in a public or private health centre, death w63;l be certif$ed by the 
dia!x%t physic&n or by a physician who at any time attended-the deceased for 
his disease.; final&y, if the deceased did not receive any medical care, the 
certS$ate~ w%Ll be issued by the coroner or, failing that, by any dQCf;rr~ lilvi~ 
with?% the. regimratign area in which.the death occurred, at the: riqus% 05 the 
regf-SW or on his. beh;rlf. Especially in this latter case, where there is no: 
medic@ CIEflftificate, the registrar may in his ofE$cial capacity make8 s!.xeh~checlB 
as, he @xzsixXers appropriate before registering the. death as descr$bed.@ove~ and 
iseven authorised in his own right, with help from the requisite- phys'$c%?n, to 
ve-rifr t-he Circumstances of the death. The medgcal death certif&zUZe !Jathers 
both the main and the immediate cause of death. These data are essential. for 
the stzatis!2ical purposes accomplished by civil registration as they relate. to 
pnbkic neawh . The cause of death is not an essential data item-for Iegal 
purposes of registration, and, because of the obX$gation to safeguard the 
&r$vaq of the deceased and his family members, it i-s therefore no% ne.ce&sa~~ 
nor even desirable, that it be recorded in the 
recorded onXy i;rr the statistica report, which 

entry.; aooordingly, ix should-b-~% 
should be a separate dizcu_menG 



from the registration record. The medical death certificate, together with the 
duly documented declaration of death, should be stored and kept safe in the same 
registm office where regisfzation took place, as original documentary evidence 
of an individual's death, so that- corrections can be made later in the event of 
registration, errors or investigations into liability for falsification, and so 
that parties who, have a legitimate interest can, subject to prior authorization 
by the registrar, obtain certification of the cause of death. 

129. As far as. foetal deaths are concerned, attention has already been drawn to 
the importance of their cumpulsory registration, irrespective of length of 
gestation, for purposes- of public healkh statistics. The individuals who are 
required to report a birth are also required to report the delivery of a dead 
foetus. Reporting a foetal death doe.s not generate an entry in the civil 
register as it is not of interest for legal purposes, but it is covered by the 
general rules on deaths in the sense that the physician who attended the mother 
is requizzd to certify the foetal death and to report it directly to the 
registrar so that the statistical report can be prepared. In this case, 
issuance of the permit to bury the remains is made dependent not on 
registration, which is not compulsory, but on preparation of the statistical 
report. As far a-s possible, the declaration should contain the approximate time 
of foetal death and whether death occurred before or at delivery, together with 
any other c$rcumstances that may be relevant to the death of the foetus. 
Notwithstanding these provis&ons, the fact remains, as already discussed ti 
connection with the general issues surrounding foetal deaths, that the lack of 
uniformity in the different countries regarding the legal concept and the 
gestation p:eriod- after which, it is compulsory to report foetal deaths, as well 
as the absence of medical attention in many cases, especially those occurring, in 
the first few months of gestation, are all factors which distort the system for 
collecting data on these deaths, which hampers the plroductfon of reliable 
stat-istfcs since it is dfefieult in- practice to enact measures to compel 
declaration 05 these events. The least that can be done to ensure foetal deaths 
are registered wherever possible is to require the physician to issue a 
certUicate documenting the foetal death and forward it to the registry office, 
irrespective of gestation period - although, as reflected in the draft law, this 
can apply only to cases where medical assistance was provided - it being 
unreaIistic Co expect the partisn concerned to furnish this- information, because 
their expeetatjrons have been dashed and they usually leave the remains at the 
hospital. 

128. It should be borne in mind that it will sometimes be impossible to obtain a 
medical certificate to document the occurrence of a delivery or death. Absence 
of the usual dacumentary evidence may be traced to specific situations, for 
example the existence of maxgina population groups, or to geographical 
remoteness, which makes it hard for people to reach hospitals or to receive 
proper medical care. Less commonly, there may be a contradiction between the 
declaration and the data on the-medical certificate issued. In both these 
cases, g.iving the local regisIz%z authority to verify the facts empowers him, 
within the- Cime prescribed in the civil registration law or regulations, to 
arrange, for whatever steps he feels are needed to confirm the facts, or supply 
those that ares missing, and thus fill in the blanks or resolve discrepancies. 
For these purposes, the reg&strar should have access to-the necessary awiliary 
medical personnel, assigned to the local office, to carry out such checks and 
supply or complete the missing data. If no medical personnel are available to 
the registrar, he may seek a%Mstance from the coroner atXached to the law 
enforcement authorities, or to the. physician living nearest the place where the 
registrable. event occurred, who will be required to lend su~ch assistance. In 
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the absence Of aedt-csl assistance of any kind at the time of or subsequent to 
the occurz‘ence of the.registrable event, the civil registration law will set out 
aItern3tWe ev$dentiary measures, usually based on statements-of knowledge by 
two pepsons who were- present at or have certain knowledge of the- event;s 
reported- birth and death. Fbr both births and deaths it may be, ne_cesgary fx 
make addit$onaI checks in order to properly document the: event and &ts 
circumstances, and for this reason the event reporte~d may not be entered 
immediately until such checks have been made. 

X29. WobZtory evidence documeneing the celebration of r~: marriage wiI1 vary 
accol?sing to What fbrms of celebration- a country's laws admit. In the case of a 
civiI marz?iage authorized by the registrar in fulI compliance with the civil 
regfst.raEion law, nune is required because celebration and registr@ion are 
performed-in a single act; the registration record is prepared at the same time 
as the mar&age is p-erformed a~nd contains all legally required data, although 
there is a. need fcr some prior formalities to establ$sh.that the cont;ract&ng, 
parties are marrying of their own free- will and. legally able to marry c these 
uzWa3ly hzCve to do. with meats1 fitness and the absence of prior mari%aI t-&s, as 
weI as specif4ed impediments due to being closely related, and should be. 
set%Ied w2C.h t%ie competent registrar in advance so that the marrfas can take 
pIace IegaIly; they should also be documented for subsequent stara-ge and 
safekeepizq in the registry office. The formalities must take place before the 
registG%r of We registry office in the domicile of one of the contracting 
psrGfes, &ich is considered the only registry office competent to author&e the 
ceIebrat;ion of the marriage. With respect to. the venue, it makes sense CO 
proviC?e Chat as- a generaI rule marriages can take place only at the, registry 
afX$ce i-elf, on the day and time appointed by the registrar, even though 
ma-ages.may on anexceptional basis take. p.lace outside. the registry office. 
The reason f&r slIowing exceptions is that in large cities the number of 
marriages to be. heId outside the location of the registry would prevent the 
reg$stxar. from performing his normal work. Thanks to the princ4ples of 
terri%!riaIiQ and legsI personaI&y that govern the civil regiz%ration 
f&zncH.on, it: 2s possSble to perform and register both civil marriages between 
nationals h-eld- wifzhin the country or abroad, and civil marriages- between foreign 
subgects Chat take PIace on: national soil. 

ll@. In We cass of r%liy%ous or any other form of Statebsanctioned marc$ages, 
regisMat@n is restricte.d to those that comply with State norms based on 
agreements. w.Wh. the respective religious denominations or conform to. the 
culZuraf chara:cterQZ&%% of particular ethnic groups; i;t will therefore be 
neCes_sary ta r-eYiew tih‘e provisions of such agreements in order to est:abIish what 
civil s.ta_ndAng is accurded to marriages celebrated in conformity with the norms 
of the St&e-neccgnieed religious denomination or the cultural characteristics 
concerned;: Sn sucR cases, the original documentary: evidence of a State- 
s?WXioneX~ reIigiouamarriage will be the religious certificate issue~d by the 
ce-lebrant, which must be forwarded to the registry office of the place where it 
was. performed for registration, either by the relig$cms authority or by ehe~ 
contracting parties in person. These certificates, which constitute the, 
ortginal documenta~tion, must contain the data required for registrauicn pumoaes 
in terms of odenti$yAng. the contracting parties and a.ny individuals. who mq have 
t&ken par-t in estabIi&iXg their capacity, and the power of attorney 4f used, as 
we11 as the witnesse-s, pIace, time and date of the ceremony, documemtatign of 
consent as. prescribed by lawi the iden!!ity of the: celebrating authority, and his 
signature. These orig.in~CL documents should be stored: and kept safe in the-- civ$l 
rezfstry where registration took place. For jurisdictional purposes, all 
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religious or lsgaI.ly recognized marriages celebrated on'national soil between 
nationals or aliens must be registered. 

131. Similarly, marriages celebrated abroad by nationals in any civiL or 
religious ceremony accepted by the host country may also be recorded in the 
civi% register, under the principle of legal personality, through the 
corresponding consulates, who must vouch for the fact that all local legal 
formalities have been complied with and that the essential requirements for 
marriage in terms of capacity, absence of impediments to the union, unlawful 
relationship, e'tc. and mutual consent are consistent with the marriage 
regulations of the parties' home country; this will usually be documented in the 
certificate issued by the competent local authority vouching for the valid 
celebration of marriage pursuant to local law - which will generally also be 
accredited by entry in the local register where the marriage took place - as 
well as in the corresponding certificate issued by the authorizing entity. 
These documents will be presented'to the consul for forwarding to the central 
archive, or directly to the consular registry, for registration,. after it has 
been verified that the documents are authentic and the act conforms to the 
country's interna& legislation. The original documents will be stored and kept 
safe in the central archive. In all cases, a ruling denying entry of a marriage 
which has already taken place may be appealed to the Director-General, without 
prejudice to resort to the ordinary courts to have a marriage declared valid., in 
which case the final court ruling to this effect should be registered as 
original documentary evidence of the marriage, the appropriate place for such 
registration being the civil register where the marriage took place or, if the 
marriage took place abroad, the central archive, provided that it is Legally 
authorized to register events affecting the civil status of nationals resident 
abroad. As for registering marriages abroad between legally resident aliens, 
there would seem to be no interest, in terms of the legal purposes pursued by 
civil registration, to record them since they do not meet either the- 
territoriality or the legal personality criterion which ought, as discussed 
earzier, to govern. the registration function - whatever their relevance may be _ 
for statistical. purposes, for which legal provision can be made to make it 
compulsory to declare such events for- registration or, at least, to complete the 
corresponding statistical form. Should such marriages not be registered, the 
parties concerned can prove to third parties that they took place by producing 
the documentary evidence in accor8ance with the legislation of their home 
country. This is different from the case where an alien acquires the 
nationality of his country of residence; here, a marriage celebrated.abroad in 
accordance with the law of an individual's home country should be registered 
since it affects a naturalized person. Any validly per-formed marriage should be 
registered at any time, even after the death of the contracting parties, at the 
request of an interested party upon presentation of the corresponding 
documentary evidence that it took place. 

132. Reference must be made to the traditional practices found in many 
countties-, moseZy in Africa and Asia, which have forms of marriage with unusual 
features based on deep-rooted customs. These are described variously as 
consensual, traditional, sociological or customary marriages. Many marriages 
performed according to religious or tribal ceremonies are not recognized by the 
civL1 laws of the State and are therefore not registered; as a result, the ' 
reggstration method yields no rebiable data on these marriages that take place 
outside the law. Although these consensual forms of marriage are not required. 
to be- registered, ways can be devised to have them reported for statistical 
purposes 60 as to provide the information needed for demographic and 
sociological studies. This would mean making it compulsory for contracting 
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patiLes: to report a oustomary marriage at the civil registry solely for the 
purpose of compXeting the statistical report, such as is done few foetal- deaths. 

133. As an exceptional case, reference.should also be made to marrtiges 
celebrated in imminent danger of death. Based on the general rulX% that 
ma-rriages should be2 celebrated after the. corresponding file has been processed 
to document the capacity of the- parties to contract marriage, at the reg$strpi 
office tn t&e domicile of either party, it should be understiou-d. that, in order 
for it to be lawful for a marriage to be. performed- in this fashion, as an 
exception to the general rules - no prior file is reqdred, and t3-E. marriage of 
an individual not residing in the locality may- be auttiorl;sed - simple ilkaess~ is 
not sufWzW%'!z; there must be a bona fide grave reason, documented by the 
parties CoWXXned, or a reason that presupposes a risk of imminent death. 
Assessment of whether or not the ciroumstances are compelling wiU be left to 
the discretion of the reestrar, who may request submission ofi a medical 
czrtif%,ca?X attesting Co the risk of.death. Once the urgency of celebrating t;he 
marrfage has- been establishe-d, and the possibility of appearing in person at Ciie~ 
registry of@ice has been ruled out, the pre-marriage formalities can be reduced 
to a min~muni; the registrar should appear at the place where Use: contracting 
party at risk of death is- located to proceed with the marriage 2ff the ord$nary 
manner, in the presence of two qualified wftnesse~s as, Itequired by the counttry'S 
legislatlonr in a&l cases, there must be a record of the, mutudl consent of both- 
spouses, which may on occasion require that the mental; capacity of the sick 
p-arty be. ver&Cied;, poSSibly with the help of a physician to assess then mental, 
state o*e the contracting party- in terms of consenting to the marriage free&y and 
conS.ciouS.Jy. The2 registrar is required to perform these marriages even if it 
has- nut been documented beforehand that the partiesare free to enter into 
marriage", and they are deemed to be valid civil sets immediately afterwards. 
DocumenGWion. of the.aot of marriage must be based on a record or statement of 
the essentlaZ data and requirements on a printed model identical: 10 that uSed to 
register B mzrisge; this documentation wiZ1 be signed by the contzacting 
part&es, the. attend&g witnesses~ and the registziar and will constftute the 
original; documentatPon that will in due course lead to registfatzlon, since it 
does not have: to be registered until it is documented.that the mar&age meets. 
the criteda requited for any marriage to be held valid according: to the- law of 
the &and;- capacity, absence of impediments, etc. Once these formaX5tia.s have 
been dooume~ted, and even if the contracting parzy who was il3. digs, the 
registration- of the marriage wi;i-1 be entered, together with an express rafLerenc:e: 
to the &et Chat Lt was performed in imminent danger of death and‘: Chat tzhe: un-irnr. 
was suhSequent~ly verified as valid. In all caseSi the marriage wPU be- va3id 
from the- time it is performed. 

134. AlCtiaugh re-g%zXering vital events supported by the correspond&q origina& 
documentz Converts the registration record into the pre-eminent form of 
documenGxry proof, as a general rule, and with respect to the original documenW 
pertaWng ta ent&es of births:, marriages and deaths based. on decWrationS.by 
the inteX%?Sted part&S formalszed at the registry office or in cerX$ficatss-. 
issued hy the relevant authorities or medical personnel, it is vltrac% to make it 
compulsory for the c&vU~ registries themselves to store and keep t;liem safe for 
the purpose of making e~ntries-. However, the rules on the safekeeping of 
original; do-cuments can difIfer from those on the complementary notattins Chat 
have to,be.made to tie corresponding- entries of b$rehs and matiiagEs, since i;n 
these- cakes., specif&ca%ly enumerated in the civil registration law,, if: ~hould,b~?: 
reco_I?i-a@ aat the- original: do~cumentary evidence- underpinning th~x~sa. records: 
that have to be annotated in th% civil registrie.5; in which the: re@vant +xRt&m 
reside, 4,s public Itn character since it wasiSsue&by the camp-etent judicial, 
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notarial, or administrative authorities: court rulings on adoption, 
determination of filiation, divorce, annulment, judicial separation, etc.; legal 
instruments of recognition, marriage agreements, etc.; administrative rulings on 
name changes., nationality, etc. Accordingly, and only in cases where the 
corresponding archive is available, it will be sufficient to present an 
authenticated copy of the original document for purposes of making the 
complementary notation, without it being necessary for the civQ registry where 
the notation is being made to store such documents, since their 0riqirraU wL&.& 
be on record in the court, notarial or administrative files, as the case:m@y be, 
where they can be consulted at any time at the request of interested-parties or, 
ex officio, by the registrar, regardless of how much time has elapsed since may 
were recorded-. 

135. It ehouId be borne in mind that, even though the civil registration I;aw 
makes it compulsory for informants to provide information on the principal civil 
status events within specified time Limits, imposing penalties for 
non-compliance, the fact that those limits pass without triggering registration 
can under no circumstances prevent the events from being registered at a later 
date if the reg.ister is to reflect the outside world as accurately as possible 
and accomplish its mission. The management of the civil registration system and 
the public at large must work together to reduce late registration, for which 
there are a variety of contributing factors: at times, it is attributable to 
structural or physical deficiencies in the registration system itself; at others 
to the individual's indifference or ignorance of the immediate, as well as 
medium- or long-term advantages of civil registration, both to the individual 
himself and to society. The complexity of the casee which arise in real Pife 
and the existence of marginal population groups dictate that registration 
1egisIation should devise the necessary measures to ensure registration of 
events not entered on time. For example, after expiry of the 30-day time limit 
following a birth, which under the civil registration law is the normal time 
allowed for the designated informants to report it, no constraints or time 
l&mite should be placed on requests to register unreported births, although it 
fe necessary to follow the prescribed registration procedures since a simple 
declaration and the corresponding medical certificate will not suffice in such 
cases; indeed, it will be necessary to make a number of checks on the 
truthfulness and accuracy of events reported after the allotted time. The 
registration process should facilitate such late entries but not neglect the 
necessary safeguards to avoid duplicate entries in the register for one and the 
same event, which can result in multiple references to identity for purposes of 
concealing the true identity, and to avoid the registration of events that did 
not occur on national. soil, which may have repercussions in terms of the 
regulations governing the attribution or acquisition of nationality of the 
country in which such entry is attempted. With this in mind, and to streamline 
the processing of such entries, the registrar of the local office at which the 
missing entry ought to be made should be given full executive and decision- 
making powers and may in his official capacity investigate the facts through the 
competent public agencies, notably the law enforcement and identification 
services. The necessary coordination between civil registration and the 
identification services requires that this service must provide the 
corresponding identity card based on a registration certificate issued for this 
sole purpose., and-that its issue be compulsorily annotated on the birth record.. 
The decision by the registrar to accept or deny the missing entry will be open 
to appeal through the regular appeals system. 
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2. Reqistration record 

(a) V+iI event record 

126.. Onq-e. a tit61 event has occurred and the orig,inal document (documentary 
evideaceL ha% been issued, or, failing that, once the evidence of witnesses has 
been presenleeB.to the local registrar to vouch for it6 occurrence, the State 
take.s officM1 note of it by recording it in a specially designed document, the 
registzzit-&on. record, which is permanent and intended exclusively for legal 
purpOse&. The data it contains come partly from the original document and 
partly fwam C&e informant. If there is no original document, the witnesses 
vouch. f2?r We event and assist the informant in providing the data needed. 

137. Pre!,Mng civfl registration records is the essential legal function of 
civ-il req$stq, sin_ce its entire arsenal of documentation is held up as 
customary prso-f of all vital events registered. &part from the universal 
effectiveness of such proof, registration legislation may opt to provide that 
entries are merely declarative in character, or to construe entries as integral 

.componentS in the effectiveness of legal acts which are documented by 
regiSWaCi*n. In.the case of live births, deaths and foetal deaths, it is 
obvious-that, as physical even= of legal significance, they occur whether 
regfstezed-.W not, so that registering them is of only declarative vaIue anyway. 
In the c%&r oases, Such a-s the celebration of a marriage in a legally approved 
manner, cT0ur-t ruS.ngs on divorces, annulments or separations, adoptions and 
recogq$Xtons of filiation, the fact that entries are invested with constitutive 
Stan&g- can be Seen as an incentive for enhancing the integrity of civil 
tegiSt4zWon. In other words, the legal acts in question will have no. legal 
validitq between the parties or vis-a-vis third parties until they have been 
registered in the legally prescribed manner. Entry in the register thus endows 
them ~22% ConstitUtive value and is construed as a further element consolidating 
the Lxqil set concerned. 

138. A.fegistration record is legal proof of the occurrence of vital events and 
legal a@zs and is central to the legal system by which families are organized~. 
It should therefore be kept permanently and always contain the identity and 
SignzXures of the inlformant and the iocal registrar. There 6hOUld 'be one for 
each vital event,*an-d they should be uniform throughout the country. rt can 
take the fprnt of a book, individual sheet (loose-leaf) or card., on which the 
local regfs%zar enters the o@xzrence of vital.event6 and acts- fur legal 
purposes. Reg>sters can therefore be of three kinds: book, individual- Sheet, 
or card The fiXSt is still used in many countries, apparently for historical 
rea~sons, be:cau.se the immediate precursor of the civil register is the parish 
regis.ter, which has always used books. However, this preference does not mean 
it is,best suiO2.d to the modem age, especially with the technology ava$;febla 
today-. The ChAef advantage of cards over other kinds is that sim@$ arZZ'%ging- 
them 6@habetically produces an excellent index of entries, at no extra- co82 anK 
w%thout‘fZrrers in> t:xanscription. This solves once and fur alI: one of tF$e mosg 
irksome pruW23ms- facing registration systems: the inability to rcfztievs a 
particular enZry quickly and reliably in response to requests fur copies- and 
certi&zateS. 

139, There are many international recommendations on registration reW?~Js, but 
none. spetifically on. what kind to adopt. This choice has been left to the- 
count&es; So that they can take into account all the factors involved, such as- 
politiical and admitistrative subdivisions, degree of sophistication. of' Aoil 
registry, educational attainment and technical sk,UlS- of emplCqWes, et& 
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However, the most influential factor appears to be each country's 'family law. 
In countries where family legislation harks back to the Napdleonic Code, or was 
influenced by it or by the age-old laws of Spain or Portugal which have so much 
in cmminon with that Code, possibly because of their geographical proximity, 
civil registration was first develop-e8 as a means of organising the family, a, 
function later expanded to the gathering of vital stati6tics data. The same 
situation is found in the territories that used to be colonies of those 
count&es, like- Angola, Mozambique and others, because by and large they took 
Over, en bloc and virtually unchanged, the legislation of the colonial power. 
Conversely, P;ngfo-Sax-on countries, uninfluenced by French legislation and with 
their own well-established traditions, were initially moved by the need to 
quaX%ify and identify the characteristics of their population using vital 
statistics, and, although they used the registration method, civil registration 
was not developed as an agency as such. Eastern countries, for their parz, with 
their centurtes-old traditians in matters of family and names, have kept their 
customs and forms of. organization, which differ from those of the western world. 
The most viable approach is therefore felt to be that each country should 
gradually develop its own system, rather than abandon the organizational 
approach ro-oted in its own traditions and legislation in order to adopt that of 
anuther country. 

140. The Handbook-of Vita1 Statistics Systems and Methods, vol. I, Lecfal, 
prqanisptional and Technical J&De&s, 2/ paragraphs 194 to 252, describes the 
registration record and compa%es- its three types in terms of: space and 
storage; safety; and cost and flexibility of handling. It is recommended that 
it be consulted. Its findings can be summarized as follows: 

(a) The three types are much the same as far as space and storage and 
safety are concerned; 

(b) In the long run, cards may prove less expensive than book registers or 
loose-leaf binders; 

(c) It is easier to handle cards and loose-leaf forms than a book 
register, an aspe.ct dealt with at length in the Handbook. An added factor is 
the electzonic forms available with computer technology. 

141. Although the loose-leaf or card.systems are considere'd advantageous for the 
easy retrkeval of data, as the records can be filed alphabetically by name, and 
for their greater ease of handling, it should not be forgotten that both systems 
have the drawback that it is easier to commit irregularities by substituting or 
fslsifying the cards or sheets, as well as to simply misfile them, making 
subsequent searches difZicU&. Compared with the obvious mobility and speed 
associated with systems based on cards and loose-leaf forms, books provide 
better assurances that records will be more closely tied to the dates on which 
entries were made, making it: more difficult to mislay them, although the time- 
worn, rigid method based on handling books has serious drawbacks when 
modernizing t&e civil register, not to mention the difficulties it poses when 
the civil registration function is- computerised. Be this as it may, despite its 
undoubted drawbacks, most countries tend to stick to the system of books, 
divided according- to the- vital events registered, which, if used in conjunction- 
with a suitable card systembased- on card indexes for esc.5 basic entry - birth, 
marriage, death, divorce - enables the registration recoreto be looked up in 
indexes. These cards will include the name as the main distinctive element for 
purposes of alphabetization, the date of the event to which the entry relates, 
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aid tnfixmae~~n on where it.is registered -e book, page, etc. These: cards shou%l 
be uniform ia format and officially printed. 

142. Whatever system is chosen. to record the events that the State acknowledges, 
as-official by virtue of their entry in the c&i& register, the mati thing fs to, 
establish. the form& zxles governing the way events- are documenEe:d. The prima= 
choice &s hetween- the transcription system, where at least the substantive 
portionOf the- registration record is a literal copy of the arigtral document, 
and wha-t is known as: the entxy method, where the s~ubstantive data are taken f&x% 
the:or.qinal document and. transferred to a series oE bctxes on ~he:&fic&al: arms 
prepare&and disMbuted by the Directorate. The> general prixx$ple of 
slmpli~ication.wh~x?h ought to apply to administrative work argues itr favour a% 
dlspen.s_Sng- wi%h the, transcription and opting for the entry method, which 
unque:s#&BxW~~ makes it easier to record the, essentlll data on the. event or set 
be.ing reg$sQzred, since the entry of data is predetermined by the ea%zmgemenG o$ 
the. boxe,s. Qesign$ng.Cfficial jprinted forms, for entering;ths data eA thee 
various.boyes w&l.1 also make it easier to incorporate new technolag$*z. The 
entries t%us~beco~~ the registration records used to certify %&ta1 c?~tents, 
consist.entQ? and as the preferred form of proof; accordingly, although difgerent 
terms may be used when referring to entries and complementary notations, the, 
content of bozh kinds- cf entries should be understood tu refer to- ehe 
substantive aspects: of the event they- document, and:both are equally va3Ad as- 
evidence of the event in question. It is thereforje: adv&%xble to USE ths tern 
register entr.Qzs to describe- both entries and complementary notations.. By the 
same- tokens both kinds of entsly are intended to- be consistent @id permanent, 
aWmgh both.may subsequently be modSled following the appropri8.t~ pxooedures- 
should t&As bs necessary. In any event, civil registration wi-IL use only the.: 
OffictaZ~ forms apEroved and disztibuted by the Directorate, wh$xh should be 
prrinEed on good-quality paper in the interests of long-term storag+eG security 
meas?rreS can @so bs. taken to make the- paper used in registry offices dif5ioult 
to falsigy or- t@mper with, which,is e-sp.ecially important if it is. dex3..e~d to use 
the card or looseeheaf system. The registration forms for each rsg$$ter - 
births, marriages, divorces - will be identical throughout the caunt$.y and 
should be numbered consecutively by.year for control purposes. 

143. Reg.lWtXation records wil;l be in-,th.e custody of the registrsz, @ho: w%W 
notify: &e Directorate of any imminent danger to them - risk of fee:, fdoodj;ng, 
etc. - so t&G app_rQpriate measures can be taken. The Irecords w&&I tie pnpared 
inFd!lplioata~ and.reg$strars of local 0ff.ice.s will be, Pe_quired to forward 
period&al&y to. the. central archive one of the'cop&% for storage.&nd 
safekE!ej@Sg, which must then remain ifi the custody of the head or r@strar of 
the cenixal archive-. Stegs must therefore be taken to,make sure both. C~J$&S are 
LdentjxxL. ThLswi&l be done by using photocopies. that faithfully reproduce. the: 
eseent%a:& d&6 on the entry and must be signed by the informants. an& the 
regjstrar. 1s ph I -. -.. otocoples are aavailable, ~. the* entzy may be made: an CQpy&g 
pa$?r tOL g,r-dWe 8 s$ngle additional copy of the entry, and fin&lZ~:, ifa both 
Cop&S% aX& wr$Eten ou& &eparatel~, they must be checked for any dLso?zp?Wo~? that 
alter& t;‘h;e Content- QE &t&r, brrtrb copies being read-to. the. i.nforma;nt. and.@hfz.e. 
appr-optiBX?z to, the v%Enesses, who.: then sign+ both cop&~. mthough: Emit& tizopkes 
have- the- Same. evidentiary value, in the event of any discrepanq? bzEweer& them, 
the one @X&t to. the Cext#Eal archive ia deemed by the drafti Law to @B as 
origma . S&xe t;bexe- may be several complementary notations to W@z same. main 
f%txy, tt WA&& be BeceSaq to arrange to have more than one p$ye onwh2~h tx?, 
~Mke thea the Zxumb5Zr 0% th$6 @EJe, should similarly be key,ed to CI$F enlxy CO 
which. it is &K&g N%&x& or dup$Acate. documents should be p.repa%ez+ iz& a h&der: 
for easy ent%y of 6l.I. complementary notations, without creating space grab:lWns 
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or extra,loose: sheets that might be mislaid. As a further aid to uni.forml~y of 
entries in the register, the Director-General should also prepare models or 
stenciJs of the complementary notations provided for in the:law, so that with 
the aid.of stamps it is possible to fill in only the spaces left blank to 
capture the specific data for each notation; this is then dated and s-igned by 
the rsgis.trar based on the public document submitted. This speeds up and 
standardiee&the- making- of notations and avoids mistakes. 

L44. Other formal rules for preparing registration records could. include the 
requirement that they be written in a clear hand using indelible ink, assuming 
that they are prepared by hand to begin with in the absence, of mechanical aids 
that make for improved legibility and longer preservation of the record. Since 
the registration- record is used as proof, it should be safeguarded from changes,. 
which means that the law or its regulations should ban erasures, additions, 
insertions- between the lines, etc., although, 
errors when making entries, 

to allow for the possibility of 
formal rules should be enacted to make exceptions 

for such mistakes in the record itself, for example, by providing that the word 
that is wrong or superfluous be underlined, the error or omission then being 
z~o~ted at the end before the record is dated and signed by the registrar and 
informants. PJcl. entry will be signed by the registrar unless the informant is 
personally aware of its content or unless, if he is unable to read, the registry 
employee.who physicarlly made the entry has read it to him. Once registrstion 
records have been signed, no change whatever may be made to.them other than by 
court aczion or by following the prescribed registration procedures. If the 
mistake is too serious to be salvaged, the sheet should be withdrawn from use 
but nab destroyed, for example by crossing it through in ink so that it cannot 
be reusedb even %f its contents are still legible, or by stamping 2t ‘void" or 
‘cancelledw . Similar action will be taken if a. registration record is 
canceUe-8, but in such cases. a notation should be made referring to the judicial 
or admIn3stratiLve ruling authorising cancellation; for instance, a judicial 
decree.annulMng a marriage means that the relevant registration record is 
invaLId and must be cancelled. All unused or cancelled records must be kept in 
numerical order and also forwarded, to the central archive. 

145. Whatever system of reg#st-ration is adopted, filing conventions must be 
followed for purposes of storage and subsequent retrieval for certification. 
The book system,allows each local office to keep files by different types of 
offtcral books, made by binding together the forms for each- section of the 
register - births, martiages, divorces, and deaths; entries in these will be 
made in chrono3ogical order, and the system is rounded out with an alphabetical 
index at the end of each book and a card index system kept in alphabetical 
order, stating the date of the entry, as well as the registration area, volume 
and\page,number in the book to facilitate retrieval. If books are used, they 
are kept in duplicate so that one copy can be forwarded to the central archive 
once ~121 pages have heen used; the general rule in such cases is that they may 
not be removed, from the registry off&e unless they are otherwise in danger of 
being destroyed, e.g., because of flo-oding, fire, rodents, etc. This ban, which 
is protected by the custodial duty incumbent upon the registrar, implies that 
registration work- that has to be performed outside the registry office, for 
example, marrying an individual in imminent danger of death, will be documented 
on a form,that will become the original document on the basis of which entry 
will lubse-quently be made in the regkster, once it has been established that the 
legal prerequisites for the valid;lty and effectiveness of the marriage have been 
met. Card and loose-leaf systems- based on official printed forms, duly numbered 
by year, can be filed a1phabeticaU.y and chronologically according to the 
different main entries. With the loose-leaf system, acts which have to be 
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performed outside the registry office can be documented directly and in 
duplicate on the of‘ficial form, which will then be filed and stored at W- 
re-gistry. 

146. The draft law presented in this pandbook does not specify any par~fcu&r 
t4rpe of registration record, so as to leave the Director-General of- CYail 
Registration at liberty to recommend and adopt the one that best suits-. the 
country at a given time. However, it does suggest that an alphabetical index be- 
prepared for each type of vital event, within each registration am, to, help: 
the- reg,istrar to 1ocaW records or entries quickly for certification purrp-oses or 
to p.rfSv%Xe ather cervices tom the public. This index is extremely useful both 
for an a-zohfve, kept manually and for one that uses computer aids or other modem 
st_arage t.0055. The:- index will normally be built around an individual's given 
name ana. su.rnames. The.way names are formed varies from one region to anothex 
and from one C%XWZ~~ to another-. In Latin America and some Europe= countries 
one or more- @ven names are. used and, if possible, the surnames of the.mo'ther 
and father, ehe idea. being. to show descent. In China, the names usedPars 
Wadigional, going ha-& more than 2,000 years, and are in reverse order, that 
is, the surname first followed by one or more given names; the written language 
consists: of' characters, and given names and surnames are usually made up of 
three charncCars-, the first being the. surname and the second and third forming 
the given. name.. The surnames .are not derived from the- p-arents! names but may be-. 
free3q o.hoFen-. In Sweden, surnames do not necessarily come from the.parenW 
and, within certain limits, can be changed, for example, on the: occasion of a 
ilWX$t3ge:. In: some countries of A-sia and Africa, and also in some i;tfdigenous 
communities. $n CentsaL and South America, the father's and mother's Surnames do 
not formpart of the structure of the surname; and in the Arab, countties-i, ~eopl?? 
traditionally use several names, but not surnames. The upshot of the. foregoing 
is: that, whatever the convention may be, everyone has a name that identifies him 
or her. If: the register is based on cards, registration records c/an. be E%Xed- 
and stored‘by name in an alphabetical or equivalent index. It is worth noting 
that the same- difficnltfes will need to be addressed if it is planned to We 
electronic means to compile the alphabetical index. The key is to use a uniform 
method at a-11 the country's local civil registries so as to keep the records 
properly arranged- and filed: both locally and in the central archive. The 
central archive will need to provide input to the civil registration. da?zaha-~e 
(and,the v$.@l staD$stics database if desired) if and when compuxex and omer 
technologies: are introduced into its operation., 

147. As far as the- handling of registration records is concerned, the f@lawing 
precautions, which are a.280 written into the draft law, should be 6bsewe.d: 

tat Whether they consist of cards, loose leaves or books, ehe registration 
records are p?zWted ande numbered consecuQvely for administrative purposes and 
to permit str&ct control. This number should not form part of the entry, but 
can bs p2aced, for example, in the lower left-hand corner, preferably outside 
the marg_fn. This. enables a record to be kept of how many and what1 k$nd of: 
documents are issued for use by each local registry off9ce; 

(by Under no circumstances may the local registrar destroy any record, 
which $s.s.punishable offence. If he skips one by mistake, he musr,Cance-3 it 
@id send it along with the rest (if kt is a card or separate sheet, or WY&~. 
'Cancelled' On Che- page if it is a book) in his periodic- batches; 

(cl Bbth in Cha local registry and the cent-raf arclzive, recor$s must be 
f$led in: accordance with the procedure adopted by the Directorate of C&v%1 
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Regtstration for use throughout the country. It should be recalled that, if- 
cards are used for the register, simply filing them alphabetically by name. of 
reg-istrant, type of vital event, and local registry office, will facilitate 
their immediate retrieval; cards on marriages can be arranged by name of either 
husband or wife, depending on each country's tradition, provided the same 
procedvre is followed at all local registry offices and at the centual archive. 
In the case of books, the-se wiL1 be, arranged by type of vital event, in 
chronalogical order of registration, and by registration area. Loo-se leaves 
offer more flexibility for filing: in alphabetical order, by date of 
occurrence, etc. For additional details on ways to prepare. and. store civil 
status and vital event records, se-e the Handbook of Vital Statistics. Systems and 
pethods, vol. I, Leqal, Organizational and Technical ASDectS, 2/ paragraphs 194 
to 230; 

(d) pi space can be reserved at the top right-hand corner of the records to- 
print the 6erPal number the record is to be given in the archive. This also 

'serves as an administrative check that can be used in the local office and the 
central archive at the end of each calendar year; if cards are usedi the number 
will be added after they have been arranged alphabetically. The number shows 
how many records have been produced.each year and thus how many the central 
archive- and the, local office. have in their care. In addition, if cards are 
used, the number will help in managing the archive better, which greatly 
facilitates orderly upkeep of the card index; 

(e) Registration records should be filed each day in alphabetical order 
and by type of vital event, if they consist of cards or loose leaves, both in 
the local offices and in the central archive. Books are automatically arranged 
by re~gistsation- date and type of vital event. 

148. We discuss below a series of special cases, involving the registration of 
vital events, in order to examine selected features of the registration records 
produced by the civil registration method designed in the draft law. 

148. The proposed draft assumes that the main records will be for live births, 
deaths, marriages and divorces, and that the other vital events that the United 
Nations recommends be registered, i.e., legitimations, recognitions, separations 
and annulments, will be recorded as complementary notations, except in the case 
of adoptions, a-s we shall see below. In cases of filiation, however, there is 
nothtng to prevent mak$ng a fkesh entry of birth recording the new- data on th-e 
registrant's: filiation, whiIe en-suring the necessary link between the two 
entries. 

150. When it comes to registering. adoptions, account must be taken of the so.cial 
sensitivity surrounding this legal construct, which means that registration 
should be, ha-ndlea:according to special procedures that always take account of 
the country's~ regulations regarding the institution of adoption, the kinds of 
adopt-ion recognized, and the civil consequences of each. The or3tginal document 
used to inform the civil regtstry of an adoption should be a legal instrument 
issued by an authority recognized by the State as competent to issue it, which 
usually means a court ruling or notarial document. Following submission of 
these original documents to the civil registrar, the act can be registered by 
either of two merhods: (a) simply by making the corresponding complementary 
notation on the adoptee's entry of birth, without the need for any further 
gction by the registry, su~ch as making a new entry of birth based on the 
information resulting from the adoption, and imposing the rules on restricted 
disclosure by legar-lly determtning the only persons authorized to obtain the 
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corresponding 22egistration certificate; or (b) in what is seen as the best way 
to satiguard the r-ight to personal and family privacy of those direSly invulved 
in the &o~tion, by making the complementary notation concerning the adoption on. 
the adoxee's. original entry of birth, except that this notation. will void. the: 
latter, @da- new. entry of birth. will be made recording only the data on the 
adoptive parEntsand olzher registrable circumstances reflecting the. manner of 
adoption, for example, whether it involves a change in the adoptee's surnames. 
This n:ew:enw will still be subject to the general rules on certification set 
out in the crivi.1 registration law, so-that those with legitimate interests may 
obtain full or parX,ial certificates based on the entry. With respect to the- 
or;Sginal lent~that S@S cancelled in accordance with any applicable formal' rules: 
establM&ed by.: law or regulation, and to ensure the adopted status: is. kept 
strictly confWentia1, no certificates may be issued other than at the direct 
request sf a j.udic$al authority. Notwithstanding the foregoing, iC might also 
be co44l.~~u-ed;d.~sl~~~e for adoptees, upon reaching their majority and, subject 
to prior author&ation by the registrar, to be given direct access to the 
original entry in order to guarantee their right to learn their own biologi;cal 
identity: When, r;2re- original entry is cancelled and the- new entzy made, 
appropr$ate reference notes wU.1 be written on both to. establish the necessary 
conco-rdance b-eWeen the two records. The reference note on the new entry of 
birth v&$X mder no circumstances appear on any certificate, in order to ensure 
that the- &Wrested party does not learn of his or her adoptive status from the 
data ap$earing on that record. It is stressed that this is the most suitable 
procedure for safeguarding the right to personal and family privacy of those 
involve& in an adept&on, but it is emphasized that if it is to be used it must 
in all casestake. into account what effects the institut;iQn of ado@on has 
under the count51y's internal legislation and whether an. adoption is considered 
to be full and- irrevocable, in the sense of constituting the complete severance 
of all t&-es to the biological family, since not all international adoptian' 
arrangements have- the same- legal effects. 

151. With respect to the issues. that arise when regi-stering so-call&d 
internatiQna1 adoptions, where an- alien child is adopted by nationals- and the 
adoption Eakss place abroad pursuant to the rules in effect in the,pVlace 0-f 
adoQ%iOn, t-he f&X% step is to establish what regastration org,an has. 
jUrisdiCLt&n over the. ofnresponding entry; in keeping width the organ%zatLonal 
stzuCture-described earlier, this can be the central archive, assuffljng it has 
been ~~YsZ~! juF&&i?2tion over the entry of vital,events affecting n~~i~n&_e and. 
occmzing abrcW . POr pUrpOSeS of making the corre-Slpondtng entry of b&rth in 
the- reg%!ter t;D reF&eCt the adoption abroad by adoptive parents, who are 
natiOnWE?, if #REX first be ascertained whether adoption, as a legal 
~n~titU~ffXL is essentially the same in terms of its,regul;ati.ons andteff'ects as 
in the home oountpy. The original document to be presented in the.se cases wil& 
be, t&e relevant decision by the- foreign authority competent to fosmm&iae 
adoptiws and.Che foreign biyh certificate of the adoptee, as a me-awn of 
a?e~ertalning: the essential data. on the birth. Afa;er these foreign documents 
haWSbee31: autE@Sticated and, the act of adoption has been found ho be. Iega% under 
interM% saw, !%e-entry of birth of the adoptee will be made; it wrl;&L. o~nta$n 
Only the~&Xa-- ttelating to the adoption and exclude reference to any &iolfigicaL 
data: ConCernSng,.~he adoptee: that may appear on the original b-i&h re.c~%d. TheI 
or$mnal &XUments on which the adoption is based will be stored by Che 
reg7i-S!%at$.Wl organ. competent to register the new entry of birth, ta a!Dmmodate 
any &iterest the adoptee may later have to learn his or her biQZo@czl offgins,, 
e%IGSr direCt&, i,% this option is selected, or by estabZishing.the sequ#.re:ment 
that the- Qrfglnal documents which led to the new entry of birth as3 a~ result: of 
adopt&i&may be- a_ccessed only at the request of a. judic$al anthori.t$% 
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152. To register the dissolution of marital ties by reason of divorce, it is 
con6Here-d desirable, in line with the relevant international recoWdations, 
to crezW3 83. separate, special register exclusively for divorces. After the 
final judicial decree documenting the divorce between the parties hart been 
submitted to. the civil registry, two entries will be made in.etie register: 

(.a) First, the divorce will be entered separately in the- corresponding 
register of divorces, using C-he official printed form prepared,fcr that p,e.m, 
according to the system selected for the written registration of everGiG 4 Car&. 
loose-leaf or book. This record will contain the basic datq on the identiq of 
the contracting parties, the, essential circumstances of the marriage being 
dissolved, with a reference taS the pertinent registration record, as well as 
substantive data relating to the judicial authority granting the divorce decree, 
and 3~s date. Jurisdiction for making this independent entry will rest with the 
local office in the place where the divorce decree was handed down. Because of 
the tremendous importance, in terms of certainty in legal dealings that attaches 
to the- dissolution of marital'ties and to the change in the financial status: 
previously applicable to the marriage, there are grounds for broadening the 
circle of persons with a legitimate interest in obtaining certification of a 
divorce, and not restricting it exclusively to the spouses themselves or their 
legal representatives. The necessary balance between the interests of third 
parties and,the right of those affected to personal and family privacy requires 
that, if a certificate is requested by a person other than the interested 
parties, the registrar may authoriee its issue if it can be dacumented that it 
is requested for a legitimate reason; 

{b) In addition to preparation of a separate registration record 
documenting the divorce, the original document containing the decre~e will also 
be the subjecz of a complementary notation to the corresponding entry of 
marriage in order to make the necessary link between the marriage and its 
dissolution by reason of divorce. If a partial certificate or extract of the 
marriage is requested, it must always contain a notation of the divorce, which 
must include particulars of the- authority which issued the- decree and it&date, 
as well as approprii%te references to the divorce record; for this reason, this 
record must be made first, so that the corresponding notation may subsequently 
be made. in the civil register of the place where the marriage, was registered. 

(b) Certificates 

153. Once the contents of the original documents have been duly noted, gtving 
rise to either entries- or complementary notations, as the case may be, the act 
of registration transforms this non-registry evidence into registration records 
that carry the pre-eminent probatory force conferred on them by law through the 
establishment of the presumption that the civil register is accurate for 
purposes: of truthfulness, accuracy 6n.d legality, thereby providing individuals 
withzofficcbal and permanent means of documenting the occurrence of vital events 
affecting their civil status. However, registration work involves more than 
mere note-taking following prescribed procedures. The primary purpose of civil 
regiSrzrtion.- to furnish legal proof - means that individual6 with legitimate 
interests can obtain from the civil register registration records that reflect 
its contents. The basic way of extracting data from the register is by a 
cert$ficate, which can also be regarded as a registration record in that it is 
the normal means of disclosing information contained in the register; it 
consist6 of a.copy or transcrdpt, full or partial, of entries in the register, 
authenticated by the local tegistrar or the registrar in charge of the central 
archive, or by persons with delegated authority to sign - in large cities the 
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number of c23Zificates. issued daily makes it advisable to devisre, wayS to 
delegate si&Btory poWer to qualified registry personnel in order to facilitate 
and expedite the isSume of certificates.. Authentication implies. conf&rmat&on. 
that- a!3 c_ertificate being issued faithfully conforms to the regiat;lratrion record 
to @h&%x: it relates +xfM tihich, in the event of discrepancies in the content Gf 
boEh.documentSr is referred to as the master copy. 

l64. WiZh respect to persons entitled to apply for certi&icates, there, is a:dutzy 
tG safeguard, the right 4x3 privacy, but this right must be balanced agains.t the 
need: tG~ grant author&y, through the civil registration system, to2 iSSue 
certiPica!2ions. of the registration records of events th3t may affecg third! 
parties.., @ased.on the princi@e. of certainty in legal dealings.. ff is. therefore 
adv%Sable that the circle of- those eligib.le to seek disclosure of- recordS.~be 
widened. TV include not only the interested parties themselves, or their legaL 
rep3senkaxives, but alsa spouses, ascendant and descendant relatives, and 
heirs, anB:even third parties able to prove a legitimate interest. m ehese. 
cases the registrar can authorise the issuance of certif$cat.es af.ter sat&Eying3 
himself aS to the relationship to the registrant or the legitimacy of, a reque.s.t 
for a cerU&icate. 

155. CerQificat;es can be- full or partial. Full certificates involve the Literal 
traslscri~tion & the registration record to which they relate, including all 
item35 of c;fie rec.ord. In cases involving adoptions, which,in moSt count&es are 
Subject TV thea utmost social sensitivity, the guiding.principle is to observe 
strict c~onZidet;iality by opting for a registration. system that cancels the 
origgnal entry and CUZateS a new entry of birth containing references onQrto 
the identity cf the. adoptive parents and not to the. fact: of adopt-ion-. There. is: 

,no pxoklem in issuing certificates based on this new entry to those IegalLy 
eligible ~0 obtain- them, since in no case would the adoption.be shown. In any 
case7 as already explained in the discussion on how, adoptions shouId.be 
registered, account must be taken of the country's- regulationscm adoption and" 
the t~,eS Of- adoption. recognised, notably whether or not all tieSwS;tJi the: 
adoptee's: biological family are severed. CertiEicates relating to original 
enX%ias- of birth canceUed by reason of adoption may be issuedronIy at the 
,$E??JueS% of, or 0n.p~rior authorisation by, the judicial authority, althoug~h, 
IprovisiGn ahGuM be made for interested parties, up-on reaching their major#.ty, 
to. personally obtain a certificate of the cancelled entry- to satisfy t;heir baSic 
rig!% to, d%Scover their biological origins. 

lS6. 4?art&33; Qextificates~ will refer to the essential data insach item;@% t&e 
recOr& bearings inm$nd that, if there are complementary notations. thqt alrrr 
the sUbStSX&ve Co~EecX of the entry, this must be stated on the~garZia1 
car&ificatxi thuS, iz% the case of a- partial certificate of a marriage, if theue- 
are complement6ry nofations. referring tG marital agreements or tG a jud&ial 
decrees of cIIvDrce+ a~nnulment or jud$cixl separation, they must alwayS be: stated.. 
GZtil.SYZy, in.pB'rtial certificates of birth, even. though the entq of bi;rth doe$~ 
not in and' Qf $XSe% prove the registrant's filiation, any complementary; 
notations iZlv0Iting changes in name or Surname pursuant to the couneqVs 
Ieg$Slatio:n on the e&tabIishment of filiation, and its repercussions~ oa, the data 
relating to. the. idenMt:y Qf the person leg3timated,or recognized, must alSo: 
appear on any partial certificate~that is issued, 

1.53. The issu-ante. 0% cert.Pficateswill need to be- tailored. to th? teChfllca1 
~~phSSt~cat~&X& 03 the;: registration-System.in place; t&f it is rudimentary an& 
Ta.cMS phota:coJy$ng facrflities, f.uU certificates wiIJ+ have. to be handw-j??jx.%en: OL: 
typed; as- cp pracZ&%Z mstter th%s.wilh slow the pro~fS~e.@&m, increaS$ng the 
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demand for partial certificates. Conversely, in registration systems with 
better technical facilities it will be easier to reproduce entries by issuing 
full certificates in the form of photocopies of the actual records. Both kinds 
of certificates should be issued on the official forms approved by the 
Directorate, duly numbered-and on suitable paper which will also be- supplfed by 
the management centre. Full certificates, regardless of how they are 
reprodu-ted, will invariably be issued on official paper, stamped, 
chronologically numbered, and sealed. 

158. The law should establish a period within which full or partial certificates 
are to be issued, say five days; if a request is denied for reasons of 
restricted disclosure, denial should take place within the same period. If a 
request for a certificate is denied, the applicant may appeal the decision to 
the Directorate, which is competent to rule on appeals filed through 
registration channels. The certificates issued are public documents which 
attest vis-8;vis third parties to the occurrence of the event and the 
circumstances certified to; they are thus held to be the ordinary instrument of 
proof. of vital events. If there is any discrepancy between the certificate and 
the entry to which it relates, the latter version is deferred to. as the original 
registration record. In addition, it must be borne in mind that, since the 
population is apt to move, individuals may on occasion need to prove their civil 
Status when abroad; to accommodate this, the Directorate is- empowered to prepare 
offi&ab printed forms in several languages for each type of event registered. 
To make civil registration more readily accessible to individuals and achieve 
the goal of making the civil register as complete as possible, funding of the 
registration service should be- based on the general principle that entries and 
eomplementauy notations are free and a charge is made for certificates, except 
for those issued at the request of public authorities for official purposes, 
which should,be issued free of charge and marked as official to prevent improper 
use by individuals. 

(cl Famila book 

159. Although the draft is predicated on each country's freedom to regula.te 
‘family books*, internal legislation on filiation should make allowance for them, 
since they may have a direct bearing on proof of descent. It is worth referring 
to these books because they can represent an important instrument of proof, 
often deeply rooted in society, with respect to the family, marital or 
otherwise, seen as the natural and fundamental building block of society. In 
the European context, the International Commission on Civil Gtatus prepared 
Convention No. 15 on the International Family Book, signed in Paris on 
12 September 1934. The family book should be an official book, compiled by the 
Directorate and uniform throughout the country, and consist of a series of 
printed, consecutively numbered sheets, depending on the format adopted, to 
ret-ord, with the same legal standing as certificates or extracts, a marriage 
cont;sacted.by two persons, in whatever valid form pursuant to State law, 
togeizher with the birth of all common children in or out of wedlock. The book 
will also record, in the form of partial certificates, subsequent events.in the 
marriage - divorce, separation, annulment - and the applicable financial regime. 
Where there is no prior marriage, the family book will record, in extract form, 
the births of any children Common to the de facto couple who have been jointly 
reCQpized. In the case of single-parent families, that is, when filiation has 
been legally established only in respect of the mothel: or father, the family 
book may be issued to the parent with whom filiation has been documented% A 
family bouk may also be issued in oases of adoption. Family books can similarly 
be used to record the deaths of their holders. The practical usefulness of 
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family books. is- that they constitute a kind of summary of the family structure 
and are equivalent, for purposes of proof-, to an official certification. of each 
event recorded, which will sometimes obviate the need to present the relevant 
cert;i54mres. The registrar normally hands the- book to the couple! &@nediately 
after the&z marriage has been registered, and it serves as- a partial 
certificate; ib any children have been legitimated by the marriage, once their 
entries o-f- birth have been proved and annotated to reflect the.marriirge:between 
their parents, they will also be entered in the book. If there is tls:marriage-, 
the family book will be handed to one or both of the parents, after fi-liation 
has: been documented-by means of- the relevant entry of birth and the. 
complementary notation of the recognition. In the- event of any discrepancy 
between the- family book and the registration document, the lat:r;er wi3.Z govern. 

160. Given the:general nature and-broad potential readership of thi$.Bandbook, 
the-idea& registration model should incorporate all features that have led.& 
proven improvement6 in countries with longstanding experience in- operating: 
registration- services. One of the primary goals of this volume is to br&ng 
about, through the preparation of model forms, some. harmonization of off%czlz$ 
registration formats 60 as to. standardise the basic work of registration, as far 
as is possible, in the various countries currently engaged in int;?roduc$ng or 
upgrading their registration service. We begin therefore with the premise that 
there,are items considered essential in most count&es in making.tegistration 
records- for bi;rt,hs, marriages and deaths; these are the identity of the 
interested party and.the essential circumstances of the event - name. and 
surnames, nam-e of parents for identification only, place and date- af occ’u??zteflce, 
se%. With respect to these items of identkty, which may be. the subjtect csf” 
parti;aZ cert&fl;cates-, it is safe to say that there are no ground6 to restrict 
diaClosure since- they are data which may be of publ-ic interest. In any case, it 
is up to t2he: internal legislation of each State to define the scope and ZSmits.. 
of protection for personal and family privacy, and the ways in which the- content 
of retards: may be di-sclosed. On the other hand, there are data of an. 
a&ii~isZrative nature- which it is mandatory to place on all registXati_on 
records-, $n8 terms of, the place and date of issue of the registration record, as 
well as .Che identity of any registrars involved by reason of their jurisdictions 
to.Che case of marri-ages, for example, there may be a-distinction between-t2ie 
registrar who akes the entry of marriage and the registrar present when the 
future couple offtcially consented to marry. Provision must E&SO: bemade for 
6xdxmp.s~ changes, to entr&es in the form of complementary notations~ the 
off%%1 fo3?iRs:~ 6hoal& Cherefore always contain a blank porziun, if possibleon a- 
sepaate sheet frum that containing the essential iems, tu allQw, room- for 
not6tions.pursuant to: a. cauntry's internal legislation. De-signing the offLc.i$I 
fum- ti~h~boxes and leaving blank spaces on the reverse of-,the mainentry to 
accommodate %ter complementary notations is very important if it is.planned to 
use tscbno%ogical aids $n issulng certificates. Photocapying undoubtedly: 
facifi4zates their issuance, but makes it: difficult to- avoid reproducing 
restricte:d information covered.by embargoes on certifilcates under each, country*s 
internal legislation, relating, for example, to fidiation, grounds. of divorce, 
sepafation. ox annulm-ent, etc. As a general rule, therefore-, entr-ies should 
wherePer posBib1-e be made on official form? designed to gccommo:date part&% 
reproduct@ to cover the essential data in the record, wh?&e. reserving the, back 
of the forms for any CompIementary notations. Model civfl reg~strat;S;on forms 
arid.certif&cates are presented as examples at the end of this chapter. 
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3. The statistical renort 

161. The data presented to the registry office as a basis for the m&r 
registration record, which, aS described, is used for legal purpose% are also 
used to compile the statistical reports, as one of the functions: ass&gned by the 
law,Chat makes the collection. of data for statistical purposes tie 
responsibility of the civil registration function. Because- of- the intrin,sic 
characteristics of this report, the contents of which are mo-re: flexiHe and may 
vary depending on the statistical coverage desired, it is recommended that a 
separate> form be used, containing data on each vital event reg%Stered. me way 
these. reports are completed., using the appropriate official forms which- eh!5u&$ 
be untiorm throughout the national territory and different for each- vital EveI 
to whS~% they.relate, will be determined by the national agency responsible fo’r 
the statist-G%21 compilation of the data supplied from the registration offices, 
although the need to, coordinate the work of the different agencies responsible 
for the collection and subsequent statistical compilation of the data makes it 
essential that the Direotorate be involved in approving the layout and content 
of the statistical reports, since the nature of the statistical objeotivss 
pursued is such that the scope of the statistics may be broadened to include- 
other data not ide~ntical to the substantive data needed for the legal purpos-es. 
of registration. The blank statistical reports will be supplied by the 
competent sttiistical compilation agency in the centralized vital Statistics 
system to which it belongs - national statistical system, national health 
system, etc. - directly to the local registries, or alternatively through the- 
Diqotorate itself, in which case one of its official functions will be to 
supply tie formS to all local offices. 

162. To ensure data are- accurate., statistical reports should ideally be 
completed at the came time- aS information is provided to the civil register for 
completion of the regisCratPon rerard. To make sure they are fill-ad in 
proper-ly, statistical rep-orts should be completed by the civil registration 
personnel where they refer Co registration data proper: date of entry, number 
of entry, etc.; in view of the variability and personal nature of the other 
data-, rheSe, can be completed by the individuals legally required to make the 
corresponding declarations of birth, marriage or death, sinee they are the best 
placed to- provide the- iafozinarion, required, or otherwise by the same 
registration psrsonnel to tiie extent that the data needed are available. With 
reSpect to the statistical information relating to such complementary notation3 
as recogMtions of filiation, Begitimations, adoptions, etc., it will be easier 
to have it f$lled-in by the Staff of the registry office, since it w3.U fur the 
most part involve quantitative data that are available when the notations are 
made. If tbe aim is to secure citizen assistance in completing the statistical 
forms, careful atreneiGn Shouldbe paid to the way the forms are designed. In 
any case, to. ensure high-qualtty data, individuals should be given assistance in 
completifq the report, and Ule registrar is obliged to provide the necessary 
instruetions~ for the fCO3n to be completed by the same informant who is reporting 
the v$tak event being registered. To make matters easier, it is advisable to 
rrSe reportss formatted in boxeS-and listing questions that can mostly be answered 
by p1aoing.an.X. in the spproprfate box. At intervals prescribed in the law or 
regulartionS, the l-ocal offices w&l1 forward the statistical reports, either 
direcHy or through the Directorate, to the compiling agency, which can address 
any querPes On the data in the reportS directly to the registry ofEices. 

IGI. As a rule, the statistical function of classifying, analysing, evaluating 
and publishing: population data, that is, the production of vital statistics, is 
not entrusted to the C&VU registration system but assigned to other 



adminW-me agencies - either national, in the case of a centralized vital, 
statisttcz? @stem, or regional, in a decentralized vital statistics system, 
which-, i.Z4 cZGlB&on in. countries. organised along federal lines. In de_central%zed 
s%stem& t&E local reg,istry offices forward the statistical, repoxt;s to the. 
zZg@Z'XJ& registry Qr. statistical offices for compilation at the local le,vel, and 
at a ZatEr date a na.tiQnal statistical office compiles the regtonal data and 
publishes; t&5 national vital statistics. Both administrative systems have- 
advWtagFes. an!Xdisadvantages, which have been analysed in other United Natim,s 
dQcument& gf It has been recommended that the statistical data items on~fital 
even_ts should be. collected centrally by the agency responsible: fQr c_omp$.&ing the.: 
statistics-. Ia either case, it is clear that, in view of the intimte link 
be2;wcen t;he: callection af data and their compilation for statist&al purposes, 
the dif0$renr: agencies involved should coordinate their efforts, for the @a&~ of 
the- Smooth &%9$ormance of their respective legal duties, by striv&g for 
&.form&Gy irr concepts, definitions, classifications and forms and by avQ$d&g 
a-ny dupZisati.Qn that distorts the vital statistics system. This cQardinaoiQn, 
can bye achieved by setting up a permanent national committee on 
iaterinstftutiral cQordination, as well as by a variety of other measures., 
notably tie enactment of law and regulations that guarantee uniformity in the, 
civil reg&t~tion and vital e-tatistics systems.. . 

164. The BesAg of the statist&al report should proceed hand in hand:w%th that 
of the regis_tration record or form, since the data. it requires are- t&en 
immed&itely- from the c-&i1 registration records. However, only- data essential 
for StafrisGical purposes should be collected so as not to burden t$ie recQrd with 
unnece.ssarqr @ata. The data to be included in the statistical reports w&Z1 be 
driven by the country's statistical needs, as well as by the desirability of 
achieulng- reg$onal, and international comparability. Design of the content- of 
stat&ti;Cal reports shQuld also take into accQunt the data on which truthful and: 
complete information can be obtained. from the informant, who should b-e given 
easy-tQ-answer questions. Moreover, there may be- statistical data that are not 
prec4sely the same as t-he basic regisX;ration infprmation, for example, those 
relating to E&z?%. spacing, gestation period, number of the birth, QccupatiQn of 
the parent;~:~ fsc. The united. Nations has recommended a:m%nimum but Guf%icient 
ContezZ &r legal purposes, for use in civil registration reccxds: Qf l&e 
births, deaths, and.. marriages, as well a-s the data to be included: irx the: 
statistical r@ort forms fcjr the- same vital events,, which wouPd a&Q. include 
fQeta1 deaths- and.divorces (see the JIandbook of Vital,Btatistics,8ieMs~a~d 
Methods, VQl. I, LeEtI-., 0rcE+zationa~ and TeChni$Sl~~Asne&ts 2/)'. _ As.“&& es. the -._. 
~eXX2imWetiedCgnte~nt of the statisti& reports is Qonce3Rd, a series. Qf 
priority questions has a&o~ been drawn up to represent the immediate;goa& in 
ga_thering- x$5xrl statistics; they will be reproduced later. cmpaxtsm b_e+ween 
these t;uJ_q J3Xts of recommendations underscores the disparity between c~WJ 
regl;r;tra~Q.nF BXord$ and vital statistics reports in terms of what. each shQu.W 
ideal&y rzPnta$~ . Th% lends- added weight to the Conclusion that tdhe ind2tidual 
statist&al report &Quld.be flexible, so that it can be recast in, nesp-onas to 
changing? Etatistical .needs; this clearly sets it apart from the reg#.strN3.on 
reGOrd which, by reason Of i&S Legal character, regUi?XS a guarante:e Qf 
pertmauenze that: Can be- changed Only by fOllOWing prC?Gedures expressly .%tipUl~RW 
in the l_aw; iG is. thezefore not advis-able that the stat-is.tical form-. $e 8. 
reproduction..of the. registration form; rather, the t%o should:be separate @rd. 
distinct dacuBents, although naturallky, in view of the need for csordJ,nsZ&Qn. 
beWee !%e registrat&on and statistical services, the birectlor-Genera% should 
be invcWed in the design of the statistical form&, and the law. ShQUXd expres:sZ~? 
provide for this. MQreQver, ke-ep$ng the two forms separate al%Qws Ehe 
infQr?iatiGn collected to: be prQcessed- differently in. recQgnit&zrf Q5 &s 



confidentiality, based on the general precept that statistical information is 
confidential and is normally protected by statistical laws, whereas civil 
registration records usually contain information that can be provided directly 
to the individuals registered, their proxies, or authorized public agencies 
which need to receive copies of registration records in order to perform their 
assigned functions. 

165. With respect to births, apart from the data items it is compul6ory to 
register, which are essentially legal in content, such as the identity of the 
registrant and the place and date of occurrence of the vital event, it is 
customary for statistical purposes to include a wide variety of other data that 
may be. irrelevant from the point of view of the legal function of civil 
registration. The United Nations has recommended 12 priority items for live 
births: attendant at birth, date and place of birth, date of registration, 
legitimacy status, sex, weight at birth, age of the mother, date (or duration 
of) marriag.e (for legitimate births), number of children born alive to the 
mother, and place of usual residence of the mother. Collection of these data 
will enable the medical, as- well as the sociodemographic and economic, 
characteristics of the birth to be studied. In the case of marriages, mo-St 
registration data will coincide- with the United Nations' 7 priority data items 
in that they relate to the place and date of the marriage, type of marriage - 
civil, religious, etc. - marital status of the bride. and groom at the- time of 
marriage, and date of registration. However, other data of statistical 
importance can be omitted from the civil register, e.g., age of t&its bride and 
groom, place of usual residence of the couple, etc., and will therefore need to 
be gathered in the corresponding statistical report. With respect to deaths, 
there are similarly 9 prior&y items. for statistical purposes< date and place 
of death, date of registration, age of the deceased, marital status, sex, 
certifier and cause of death. The greatest source of controversy is the cause 
of death, which must be stated in the medical certificate of death. and be 
considered.for statistical and hea:lth purposes even if it does not appear on the 
registration record for the death. The cause of death can in general be 
regarded as falling outside the scope of civil registration, which is basically 
to prove death; to do this, it is necessary only to verify the identity of the. 
decea-sed and. the place and date- of death. Out of respect for the deceased's 
personal and family privacy, therefore, it does not seem advisable- to have the 
registration record state this cause, which need only be colPected:for 
stati6tical. purposes,. This is a further argument for using.separate forms for 
registration and statistical purposes. For-legal purposes, in the event- that 
the relatives or heirs of the deceased need access to the cause of death record, 
the law should expressly declare them eligible to have the registry office 
discXo>se it Go them; since it does not appear on the record but must without 
fail be stated on the Medical certificate of death, it is the civil registrar 
who should be- responsible for storing and permanent safekeeping of this original 
document. With respect to foetal deaths, which it is not compulsory to register 
but whichrnust be declared for statistical purposes, there are 11 priority items 
for the cot@lation of vital statistics,: date and place of occurrence, date of 
registration, type of birth (single or multiple issue), gestational age,, 
legitimacy, sex, age of the mother, duration of marriage (for legitimate 
pregnant-ies), number of children born alive to the mother, and nutnber of 
previous foetal deaths to the mother. In the case of divorces, the priority 
data items for statistical purposes: relate to the data and place of the divorce, 
date of rcg$Seration, age of the divorcees, 'duration of the marriage, number of 
dependent children of the divorcees, and place of usual residence. It also 
needs Co be borne- in mined that the etatistical data items required to track 
natural movements in the population should respect the interested parties' right 
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to pr-ivacy; it is therefore advisable that the statistical report prepared 
shoul-d pre'serve anonymity, since the statistical purpose pursued is Served 
merely by the, quantitative collection of the data concerned, witl%x~t the need to 
identify the informant first. 

M. Amendments to the civil resister 

165. Sg.eCZfal atXent.ion must be drawn to the need f&r the civil registration lclw 
to p?XWide, through registration channels, for amendments to registration 
records if they can be shown to contain erroneous. data. Practical aqerience 4x1 
registraO$on has shown that upholding legal precepts which dictate that sntti.e-s 
are immu!%xble - olther than by court order handed down in an ordinary civil 
pro-eeeding - is an unduly rigorous approach incompatible with the dynamic nature 
of the public service that oivi3 registration is intended to provide. As 
diScsssed~earli,er, referring all changes in the civil register to the courts 
means slowing: down, dragging out and raising th-e cost of- regfseratPon work. To 
plaTe regiatxatiun on a more realistic footing, there should be Q simp;fe 
pro-cedurs for &mending entries, especially- when day-to-day work in registry 
offices, shows Chat mistakes creep in quite often, since registration work in 
many instaTices. reSYXns in erroneous transfer or transcription of data in the 
or-$ginal documwes used a3: a basis for registration. The need to maintain the 

.principle of D?gality as the guiding principle behind registration work means 
that tile procedu-re for amending the civil register, and the cases in which this 
can be done, must be spelled. out in detail in the civil registration law and 
segulations~. The- basic principles for defining amendment procedures as- part of 
the nurmaE powers- conferred upon local registrars would be arrived at by 
analysfng What caseg are elig$ble for amendment, subject to the fundamental 
principle Chat, even i;f appropriate registration procedures are devised Co, 
.p.ermiZ amexidment through registration channels - by virtue of an administrative 
dec$$Pon by the organs- responsible for registration management, which may be 
chal&nged t&oughordinary court proceedings- this: does not in any Went 
pre@.Me the, CorrespCinding Cop?% ruling, arrived at following the correct 
procedure.+ from~constituting a legally valid public dacument to just&Q making 
whaCevr?r changemay be needed in a registration record. The indivSBual 
intsrestex! 43 the ci~&l. register being factually correct would be Eree to opt 
for either procedure - registration or judicial - to secure the amendment he: 
wants- made. Ir; is safe to assume he would select the one that is the, easliest 
and- most sWai$htfUrward; 

167. Of' the:s!@$y possible kinds of registration errors, those wh%ch can be. 
corrected at the- reg.&try office should include those listed belo~w, S~WX% they 
are the- m@W fxxmnon and obvious; they may be due to individuals providing the 
wrong datB-1 for rsgfstration or bringing in erroneous documentation,. or to 
clerical err0rs-, where registry office staff incorrecXly copy the c@fa provlI;ded 
by individuals. In all the cases discussed below, the correction is- made sfmily 
by substilxtin$ the Correct information for the erroneous data that have been 
entered fb.r different reasons: 

(a3 Error@ irS registration data which can be compa.red with other sritz?%es 
that have. probat-ory value; for example, if a person's en?xy of birtki 630~s the 
wWng.date. of Xiirth.or marriage for his parents, it is clear that sim#y 

-bring%ng in a cert&f%cate. showing the relevant entry of birth or marr$$ge 1 
s%nce the- c&ta: on the certificate have probatory value for registatton 
pur$os.es * v&l~Z reveal the mistake, which can then be currected,by a simp!Je 
regist%at%rm pr@zedure; 



(b) Errors in registration data which can be compared with the documents 
used as a basis for making the entries; for example, if an entry gives the wrong 
date. for the dissolution of a marriage by court decree, simply bringing in the 
original document, i.e., the divorce decree, will reveal the mistake made in 
making the entry, so that it can be corrected immediately at Che registry 
office. In- these instances of clerical errors that can be checked against the 
original documents used in.making the original entries, the former must 
obviously be kept to allow subsequent correction of any errors made. Whether or 
not the document is stored at the registry office or in the appropriate archives 
of the competent'organs will depend on its nature: judicial, notarial or 
administrative documents will probably be stored in the corresponding judicial, 
notarial or administrative archives, but, in the case of declarations made to 
the civil status registrar and documented at the registry office: recognitions 
of filiation or declarations of birth or death reported in writing on the 
corresponding forms., medical certificates, etc., it is obvious that the registry 
office itself should be responsible for storage and permanent custody- of the 
original documents for the perfcd prescribed in the law or regulations; 

(~9 There are other error& which are due not to clerical miscopying from 
the original document but to errors contained in the original document used as a 
basis for making the entry. Provided this original document is duly corrected 
later by the appropriate legal: procedure and this fact is verified at the 
registry office, the registration record may be amended; for example, if a 
particular prenuptial agreement has been recorded in the civil register based on 
an erroneously executed notarial document, the notation in the register may be 
corremed only after it has been verified before the civil registrar that the 
original or 1Raster copy of the notarial protocol has itself been corrected by 
the appropriate legal procedure; 

cd)- Other, more sensitive, errors are those involving. an individual's 
identgty. When such mistakes are made in entries of marriage or death, there is 
usually no difficulty in that references to the identity of the couple or the 
deceased, as the case may be, can be checked against the respective certificates 
or birth of the parties concerned, which give the names and surnames, date and 
place of birth-, names of parents, etc. For example, if the entry of death gives 
the deeeased's- ctiil status as married, his widowerhood can be documented on the 
strength of hid wife's death certificate. However, correcting references to 
identity on the actual entry of bir-th poses greater difficurties, since they 
consti2ute essential data in the entry, and the utmost care should therefore b;e 
taken to substantiate that the error is confined to references to a person's 
identity and does not refer Co the person himself or herself, which would create 
a problem of dual personality that could obviously not form the basis for any 
correction to a registration record. It is essential to prevent an action taken 
to COrYeCt a record from creating changes in the identify of individuals. 
However difficult such cases may be to prove, it is vital to uphold the 
jurisdiction of the registrar to correct them wherever possible, since there is 
no reason- why the evidentiary rigour required in a judicial proceeding should be 
any greater than that required in registration work, and, in the final pnalysis, 
the outcome will be based fundamentally on documentary evidence, whether it 
involves original documents- used as a basis for the-entry made or registration 
records documenting that the data item was incorrectly entered, and will have 
the probatory. force conferred on it- by law. 

168. Besides fzhe- cases of registration errors as such, discussed above, it is 
possible to vlsuaE-ice: other instances of corrections to records that can be 
handled at the registry office and that may give rise, among other things, to 
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the:delstiOn Of entries improperly made because they relate to non-existent 
events, th& is, events which dLd not actuaLly occur in the real warad; for 
ex%lle, i5 an entry is made for a birth which did not fake placg or in 
CCWIeGtiQn. witha foetal death-. It is also legitimate to delete an entry made 
imprQper3y because iC do-es not involve a matter for registration an&there in 
therefOre. no legal requirement to register it, or because it wasmade @xlmu~ 
reference t0 Ehe documentation legally required as a basis for regSstraticjn; for; 
eample, a birth entry made beyond the prescribed time period Qn the st=ngth 0% 
dCXumentation prepared for registration within the legal. time Limit, wit&cut 
followi#g. the XegalIy prescribed procedure for late registration. There are 
a&O CaS:FfS Where records. are corrected that do not involve errors or the 
deletion. of entries., but instead invo3ve complet&g.entries with.d,aa not. known 
at the time they were first made; the data are then- added to the existing record 
by a simple 8Xgistration procedure to complete the entry; far example, where an 
enXY of death hasbeenmade without the identity of the deceased be&g knqwni 
it will need So be completed when his-identity becomes known. Anoshsr awe 
where an entry is cancelled would be the new entry of birth when an adopt&n 
takes pla-ce, although appropriate cross references must be recorded to e;stabXi~h 
then connectim between the cancelled entry and the new- one, fox puqs>s_es of 
6.&sequent disclcrsure at the request of a judicial authorizy or the adoxtee 
himself after reaching his majority. Finally, th&s recital of ins'tances: of 
car-rections. tQ reCQrds: should include a refe+ence.tQ those cases wherek ow$ng.tu2 
the total or ;pari&xl destruction or disappearance- of the entries made in a civil 
register, they need to be reconstituted. 

I@. The~procedure fbr correcting records for any of the reasons TlPsted absve 
can be tnitiated by individuals or ex officio by the. registrar, who has 
overs%ght over the integrity and accuracy of the ci,v$,& reqisfer. JkmxD?ity to 
process them and resolve issues should be CQnferred upon 1ocaX reg$strars in the 
exerctsa~ 0% the duties entrusted to them as part of their registz~~&n.w~Qrk. 
Decisisn-makIng authority wihl be vested in the local registrar of: the cj$f&Q 
where the. record to be corrected resides, and the correction V&U b.e made on the 
strength of the rul;ing issued by the registrar in accardance a&h tin prescribed 
regiiSratir>n procedure. The smid$ng principles underly$ng this regWt%atian. 
procedure should be spelled Out in the law: initiation ex officio or 8% the 
instigation.06 a party; official prQsecut.ion of the procedure; ex 0~43cS9 
investiga!&xx into? ehe accuracy of the events, and broad decisEon-makizI!g pQe_rs 
vested Sn the. preparing agency to verify and carry out Ghe necessary g~rQ~fs; 
lack of. undue: farmalisin in handling the procedure, wh$x?h wi&I norm&l&y fu-%;:pow 
written rules of prQcedurs; flexibility of the procedur@ where nQz sub&cz to 
pre~crtbe?3.psri~ds, for filing claims, presenting eV&dence, etch.; CQxt-free; 
guar~te.ed nc%ification to interested parties that the pme.dure ic being 
prPcesse& t;9. allQw them to assert any claims they consider @~rogriate; 
decision by the CQmpetent reg&tration agency to term$nate the prQcMure~ and 
agreement, urher:e apprQpriat;e, to the pertinent amendment; not;t$tcstiQn clrf the. 
deti6SQn: to SnCeresSed parties, with express reference tQ available wemedi~es, 
agency ad peril for filing an appeal, and indication. of the xiody: res~Qns3Me 
fPb ruling Qn it. In conclusion, note shouldI be %iXea. sf t&e: @mjS!Jexatlons 
discussed. earU.er with respect to the undesirabilti,~ of placing time Xiwits an 
the- correction of ent&es, or mnking it onerous because. of. undue ted tape. 

370.. In all cases where entries- are corrected QT cancelled by ~Qur.5; Qya.e-f? or 
administrative action, the best Course, to avoid confusion in the,regisUzWon 
rscard @IId‘ &the &ta covered by the probatory force, of the c$VZ& r$-g&rtmz, $e 
to Suppress the. 8mended.o.r cancelled entry, fQllQw&ng the form@ ~1~3 
prescribe-d- for the purpose, by drawing an ink line wcrQss. the page,making.sure 



it is still legible, or simply stamping it 'cancelled", and keeping it: on file 
and making a new corrected entry. It is necessary to make the necegSary cross 
references between the cancelled page of the register and the new,- so that, 
when a search is made, one entry will pull up the other. Any amen-t to 
registration records should be notified to the central archive so mt it can 
make. the necessary changes to the original documents. It is extre* important 
that both the records kept in the central archive and those in the lc!cal,files 
be identical, to safeguard the legal interests of the individuals; Wth offices 
are authorLzed to issue certificates and perform other functions, so that the 
reliability and truthfulness af the information are paramount. 

Fates 

&./ United Nati ons publ&cation, Sales No. E.73.XVII.9. 

2/. United Nations publication, Sales No. E.Sl.XVII.5. 
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COMMON PLACE OF RESIDENCE OF THE,BRIDE AND GROOM 

PLACE AND DATE OF MARRIAGE 

.^ 
FORM iV MARRIAGE 

PERSON. AUTHORIZING THE MARRIAGE 

.- 
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‘l?-IcE @Kl?RXlTNG PARTIES CONSENTED TO THE REQ~MENTSIN THE M&NNER 
PRESGRIBED BY DOMESTIC LAW 

PUS% ANDDATE OF RJZGISTRATION 

COMMENTS’ 

I STGJ%XlXIl%E~-QF’ THOSE PRESENT 

I @2?3$TITY, SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF’REGISTRAR PERFORMING OR REGISTERINCXJlE 
+QBRIAGE 

I 
State if the. marriage. was CeIebrated wi& either party In-danger of death, or for anyotbermsxm outside the 
c@my 6f5ce Nsa indicate whether it was registered outside #h&premii time pe@xI; 



REGISTER OF MARRIAGES 2B 

COUNTRY 
. . -- 
REGISTRATION AREA . LOCAL OFFICE REGISTR&TION NUMBER 

,-~ 

CHARACTERISTICS OF CHILDREN LEGITIMATED 

NWE BIRTH REGISTRATION DATA 

N+fE BIRTH REGISTRATION DATA 

N&E BIRTH REGISTRATION DATA 

NAME BIRTH REGISTRATION DATA 

COMMENTS 

SIGNATURES OF THOSE PRESENT 

COMPLEMENTARY NOTATIONS* 

2 Every complementary notation must bear the date it was written and the signature of the registrar. 
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REGIS’ITR OF DEATHS 3A 

I iDENTITY DOCUMENT 

_: 
NAME~OF SPOUSE 

USUAL PLACE OF RESIDENCE 

1 I ._ 

I 

.~ DAm:;AND PI&E OF DEATH 
. ,. 

DATE-AND k&E OF BIRTH 

1 DATA FRGM.~~EG~STRA=~-ION~F BIRTH 

I- PLAGE AND DATE OF RF%XZRATION 

I I -,_. 

*‘ 
.- 

~J~ENTITY;&N&%RE AND SEAL OF REGISTRAR 
1 
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REVERSE 

CRARiQCTEIiISTICS OF INFORMANT 

FJRJT SURNAME 

GECOND SUI+4ME 

NAME 

IDENTITY DOCUMENT 

CHARAfI!TE~TIC6~OF PIX-YSICTAN 

FIjtST SURNAME 

SECOND SURNAME - 
NAME 

IDENTITY DOCUMENT 

CHARACTERISTICS OF WlTNESSES 

FIRST SURNAME FIRST SURNAME 

SECOND SURNAME 
I 

SECOND SURNAME 
I 

NAME NAME 

IDENTITY DOCUMENT IDENTITY DOCUMENT 

COMMENTS’ 

SIGNATURES OF THOSE PRESENT 

IDENTti, SIGNATURE; AND SEAL OF REGISTRAR 
I 

1 State whether the death was registered under a court order. State also if it was registered after the time 
limit. 
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REGIsTI%R OF-DEATHS wp 

COIJNTRY 

COMpLEMENTr\RY NOTATIONS* 



REGISTER OF DIVORCES 4A 

COUNTRY 

REGISTRATION AREA ~- LOCAL OFFICE REGISTRATIONS NUMBER 
I I 

I 

C$IARAC’FEREITCS OF TEE MARRIAGE DISSOLVB@ 

mD$fJZ OF g-$ZJgGE 

WHl$Ei CELiBiAJED 

OATA FROM REGISTRATION OF, MARliIAGE 

. ..ffIJsB~ .~ 

FIRSi SURNAMi FIRST SURNAME 

SQX!@i!. $?A$= SECOND SURNAME 

Nh&p NAME 

PI&@: #++DAl’E 6F BIRTH P&ACE AND DATE OF BIRTH 

D&T+ FRO&l REGISTRATION OF- BIRTH DATA FROM REGISTRATION OF- BIRq 

IDJNTT DQQJMENT 1 IDENTITY DOCUMENT 
I I 

NA@¶ES AFTER THE MARRIAGE NAMES AFTER THE MARRIAGE 

NAFONALITY NATIONALITY 

I .- 1 

I CFIARACTERISTICS OF THE DIVORCE 
I 

I AUTHORITY ISSUING THE DIVORCE DECREE 

1 Q4Y’l’ FROMXXXJRT ARCWVES I 

P&@E AND-DATE OF REGISTKA~ON 1 

I iij?%mm; SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF REG1STRA.R 
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EXAMPLES OF C4WPLEMENTARY NOTATIONS 

COMPLEMENTARY NOTATION FOR A RECOGNITION 

THE UNDERSIGNED (NAME AND SURNAME[S]) IS TI!?E SON OF (NAME AND 
SURNAME@] OF THE FATHER OR THE MOTHER) IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
RECUGNI’fltGN WHICH TOOK PLACE BY VIRTUJZ OF (ANY OF THE LEGAL 
FORMS RECOGNIZED BY TJXE STATE: DECLARATION, LEGAL DOCUMENT, 
COURT RULING, ETC., STATING THE DATE AND IDENTITY OF THE AUTHOR- 
fTy). THE RECOGNITION MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS (FOR VALlDITY 
PURSUANT TO DOMESTIC LAW: CONSENT OF THE LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE MINOR OR OF THE PERSON RECOGNIZED IF OF LEGAL AGE, ETC.). 
THE SURNpiMEIS] OF THE REGISTRANT WILL HENCEFORWARD BE (IF THE 
DETERMlNATI[ON OF FILIATION INVOLVES A CHANGE IN THE REGISTRANT’S 
SURNAM.E[S], STATE THOSE: RESULTING FROM THE RECOGNITXON). DATE OF 
THE ENTRY, IDENTITY, SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF THE REGISTRAR. 

COMPLEMENTARY NOTATION FOR AN ADOPTION 

THE UNDERSIGNED (NAME AND SURNAME[S]) HAS BEEN ADOPTED IN ACCOR- 
DANCE WITH (ANY OF THE LEGAL FORMS RECOGNIZED BY THE STATE: 
C4XJRT RULJNG, NOTARIAL DOCUMENT, ETC., STATING THE DATE AND 
IDENTITY 0. F THE AUTHORITY) BY (NAME AND SURNAME[SJ OF THE 
ADOpTnvG PARTYgES])i TUE SURNAME[S] OF THE REGISTRANT WILL 
HENCEFORWARD BE (IF THE ADOPTION INVOLVES A CHANGE IN THE 
REGISTRANT’S SURNAME[S], STATE THOSE RESULTING FROM THE ADOP- 
TION). FOLLOWING THE ADOPTlON, THE PRESENT ENTRY OF BIRTH IS- 
CANCELLED AND A NEW ONE REGISTERED STATING THE IDENTITY OF THE 
ADOPTIVE PARENTS AND CONTAlNING DATA FROM THE NEW ENTRY OF BIRTH 
@OR PURPOSES OF MAICING THE NECESSARY CROSS REFERENCES BETWEEN 
THE TWO ENTRIES 0%. BlRTR FOR THE SAME PERSON), THE NEW ENTRY 
WILL SIMILARLY CONTAIN REGISTRATION DATA REFERRING TO THE 
CANCELLED ENTRY. DATE OF- THE ENTRY, IDENTIFY, SIGNATURE AND SEAL 
OF THE REGISTRAR. 
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COMPLEMENTARY NOTATION FOR A LE%TIMATIijN -- 

THE Ni%MEUFmE: REGISTRANT (NAMJ3 AND SURNAME[S] Al’P@&lUNG C)N m 
Emx OF B ~.- IRTIQ HAS BEEN CHANGED AS FOLLOWS (NEW: NAMj3 AND 
SURNlU!!?QSJ). THE ENTRY IS MADE BY VIRTUE OF (ANY OF TICIE STATE- 
REC~GNZ&D METIXODS FOR RECOGNIZING CHANGES IN NAME! A!‘JD 
ADDS:. fZOUR’I’ RULING, ADMINISTRATIVE RULING, AUVl@@lTKZA!J?f$D- 
DKXAWTION, ETC., STATING THE DATE THEREOF, AND THE IDENTITY- OF 
TJ3& AUTBORI%ING PARTY). DATE OF THE ENTRY, IDENTITY, SIGNATURE AND 
SEAL OF THE jlREc;fSTRAR. 

CQMpLiEMIENTARp NOTATION FOk A PliEtiUi’TIAia AGRiEME.NT 

; ‘.ll’EE M-D- CUUPLE (NAME AND SURNW[S] OF THE, C6UPLE~ HAVE 
P-D A- J&GAL INSTRWMENT REGULATING THE! ~NANt3AL AQ?ECTS OF 

%EEDt hB$iWAa (DATA FROM THE: INSTRUMENT+ DATE: AND PLACZ$ i.)E; 
$~(‘J& m--- - .ENTXTY 0F THE AUTHORIT& NOT- FILE NlJMBEIR). 
‘U~z OF THE ENTRY, IDENTITY, SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF THE REGISTRAR. 

lJ%E tk@RRIAGE, DULY REGISTERED, CONTRACTED BY (NA$$lil AND SU& 
mJq’!OF TEE f2’iXJSES) HAS BEEN DECXARED DISSOLVED BY’ DIVi3RCE BY 
(m@%b AmORlrrv ISSUING THE DECREE), RECOl?DED, IN THE C’lxsuRT 
am@#;tlrA FROM lJ-ll3 COURT FILESJ THE DIVORCE WAS ENTEKED IN THE 
Cm& R_EI%ISTER OF (R%GISTRATION OFFICE IN WHICH THE #?XJ?K!I 
Emi OF ‘i-HE DIVORCE IS REGIS-IZRED) ON (DATE! ON $$‘HICfl” THE 
bWOm#C WB. REGISTERED) UNDER REGISTRA~ON NUMBER @ATA FROM. 
m R@XI’R&2’ION RECORD). DATE OF THE ENTRY, IDENTITY, SfGNXJXJRE 
J~NDSW OF- TIHE: REGISTRAR. 



WAMPLES OF CERTIFICATES 

PARTIAL CERTIFICATE OF AN ENTRY OF BIRTH 

REGISTIMTION NUMBER 

DATE, TIME AND PLACE OF EWI’H 

FIRST SURNAME: 

NAME . 

NAME OF FATHER 

NAME OF MOTHER 

&HER DATA FROM THE REGISTRATION RECORD 

PLACE AND DATE OF- fSSUE OF CERTIFICATE 

IDENTITY, SlGNATURE AND SEAL OF ISSUING AUTHORITY 
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REVERSE 

COMPLEMENiiRY NcTTAi’IONS -‘- -~ 

PLA&AiD DAl’J% OF ISSUE OF CERTIFICATE .- 

ID&lTYv SIGNA- AND SEAL OF ISSUING Ati&TY 
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REGISTER OF MARRIAGES 

COUNTRY 
REGISWTIQN. AREA ! i&AL &FiCE CERTIFICATE NUMBEWYhR 

PARTIAL CERTIFICAm OF MARRIAGE 

I ’ PLACE AND DATE OF.MARRIAGE 

I . I 
t 

mxNTrrY GROOM BRIDE 

NAME- : 

SURNAME[S] BEFORE 
MARRIAGE 

!XJRN~E[S] AFTER 
MARRIAGE 

&ACE OJ? BIRTH I I 1 
DATE OF 3IRTH 

IDENTITY DWXJMENT 

Ol’+IiER DATA FROM THE REGISTRATION RECORD 

5 -.  
__ --_ ~~. _ 

PLACE AFiD DATE OF ISSUE OF CERTIFICATE 

IDENTITY, SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF ISSUING AUTHORITY 
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REVERSE 

PARTIAL ClDWIFICAT% OF AN ENTRY OF MARRIAGE 

I REG~STRATIQN- !VUMBER 

COMPLEMEN’kRY NOTATIONS 

PLACE AM3 DATE OF .iSSlJEOF CXRTIFICATE 

ID~TITY, SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF ISSUING AUTHORI~ 
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REGISTER OF DEATHS 

l 

REGIS~~ON AREA LOCAL OFFICE CERTIFICATE NUMB&YEAR 

1 RlZGISTRA’MON NUMBER 

DATE AND PLACE OF DlWI‘H 

NAME 

FIRSTSURNAME 

SECOND SURNAME 

SEX 

I?ATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH 

MARITAL. STATUS 

IDENTITY DOCUMENT 

’ PLACE AND DATE OF fSSUE OF CERTIFICATE 

IDENTITY, SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF ISSUING AUTHORITY 
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REVERSE 

I REGISTRA~ON NUMBER 

- COMPLEMENTkY NOTAmONS 

IDEIWIT~, SIGNATURE ANDSEAL OF I!ZXJING A”uTHORITY 
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REGISTER OF DIVORCES 

COUNTRY 

REgmRmioti rnA LOCAL OFtiCE CERTIFICATE NU’hlBER/YEAR 

PART&X% CERTWIC&lX OF DIVORCE 

I REGISTRAlflON NuMBm 

1 PLACE ANDDATE OF DIVORCE 

AlJTEI~lXITY ISSUING;-DIVORCE DECREE 

PLACE AND DATE oF;imku~GE~ - ._. 

I DATA FROM THE MARRIAGE RECORD 

t.lmmTY GROOti JHUDE 

NAME 

;mm4;Sl BEFORE 

suRNAMqs1 AFTER 
MARRIAGE 

PLACE OF BIRTH I I I 

DATE C)F BiRTEf I- . . I I 
IDENTITY DOCUMENT 1 I I 

’ OTHER bATA FROM THE REGISTRATION RECORD 

1 

I PLACE AND DATE OF ISS-W-OF CERTIFICATE 

IDENTITY, SIGNATURE AND SEAL, OF ISSUING AUTHORITY 
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REVERSE 

-~ 

PART&U., Cj-$WFICATE OF AN ENTRY OF DIVORCE 

COMPf;EMENTiUW NOTATIONS 



II. CONTRIBUTIONS OF CIVIL REGISTRATION TO THE 
NORMAL FUNCTIONING OF SOCIETIES 

17%. When a civil registration and vital statistics system is operating properly 
and normally, it constitutes- an invaluable source of information. It allows 
constant and permanent use to be made of data that are collected just once, when 
vital events and their characteristics are gathered by the registration method, 
in accordance with United Nations recommendations that are spelled out 
essentially in principles and Recommendations for a National Vital Statistics 
Svstem, &/ paragraphs 13 to 36, and in the Handbook of- Vital Statistics 
Svstems-and Methods, vol. I, Lesal, Orsanizational and Technical Asf);ect#, 2/ 
paragraphs SO to 112. 

172. As stressed earlier, both- public and individual interests are served when 
the people comply promptly with their registration obligations by providing 
local civil registration offices with immediate and accurate informatidn on the 
occurrence of vital events and their characteristics. To promote compliance., it 
is made CompuIsory to register vital events and fines are set for failure to 
comply. On the other hand, incentives are offered, like registration free of 
charge, even if the legal time limits have expired. But the greatest incentive 
to register comes from stressing the benefits to the individual and the family; 
to this end, it is vital that, the agency administering the civil registration 
system encourage the people to become aware, voluntarily as far as possible and 
without toe-rcive measures, of the objectives of the civil registration and vita-l 
stat!&tics system, and of the advantages to individuals of registering vital 
event% and legal acts involving their civil status. The primary means of 
encouragement are public information programmes on registration requirements and 
procedures and on the importance of registering vital events that occur in order 
to obZain ofEiciaI means of proving them at any time and for any reason, and to 
any public and private agency that is required to accept registration 
certificates as public documents attesting to the information they contain. See 
the Handbook on Deeelonina. Information, Communication and EducaEJ;bn for 
Effec%%ve CWil Reqistration-and Vital Statistics Svstems (see the Preface). 

173. Chapter III of this Handbook reviews the principal advantages that accrue 
to individuals from civil registration records, seeing that they are intended to 
protect the rights of individuals in terms of their own identity, family 
relationships, inheritance rights, citizenship, school enralment, right to work, 
social benefits., health beneftts, obtaining a driver's licence, etc-. 
Acknowledging that individuals possess and can exercise these rights depends in 
largemeasure- on wheEher the underlying vital events have been registered and 
can thus be documented.in any legal or administrative setting. If the people 
understand the essentia1 legal function that civil registration is called upon 
by Law-to p~Wofm; this represents the greatest incentive for them to 
participate actDvely. Quite apart from this direct interest to the individual, 
the. informagi6n collected by the registration method also affords important 
advantages for the proper functioning of the society to which the indivfdual. and 
the Emily beIong, so that over the medium and long haul they also stand to gain 
from the prepmtion and execution of public programmes predicated on the 
stat&$+ical! c:ompillation of registration data. The statistical function 
entrusted to the civil registration system provides complete and reliable 
information that is of irreplaceable value in the area of public policy and 
programmes. It has many uses- in the area of public health, social serv&ces and 
programmes, family planning, medfcal research, social and demographic research, 
mother and child care programmes, genetic studies, control of infectious 
diseases, studies on causes of mortality, etc. By way of example, and simply by 
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way of LUustratbon, we. revi-ew below some of the.more important c~nt&but$‘ons 
which civ$l registration m&es to the functioning of society. 

A. Jdenti& of persons 

174. &&ng.@%h the concept that all human beings have.e.qual r$gl&si wh&ch goday 
is recomknd both internationa3Ly and in most countries' internaf @gal 
systems, %here is one obvious and unquestionable facC that mar&fasts. itself 
inesza~&& &&every person's interaction in society: the inherenf; r?eed and: 
highest a9p&%E-$on to he difZerent f.rom everyone &se, to affim h$s own, 
individuZM.Cy, the fact of being himself, distinct and BYfferent Srom aa 
others. The outward manifestation of this need is the corollary need to- 
inCWiduaZ4Ae e&l persons us&ng the means which the law provides anda by 
idenW&%xg aem, tc distinguish them from all others. From. the-moment a human 
being 4s f.xnabZs natura$ egqZ.ity - and hence his identical value ~t;e, that of, 
~1% c&I&Z III@'& - is recognisedby enactment of law. From the moment t;he 
PfXS:OW~tiy Qf a human being. is recognixed, one of the immediate @a% esseng4al 
man&fest4IOton? of that personality that arises is the fu$x?~e~~'fa.l z$#.t of Che. 
pe_SSCrrr tP hi-S idendslsly, on both sides. of the ledger, as it were: 
inCZi3&&aLkation Co distinguish him from other people., and identl;f&ca.t&n to 
prove he. 4s G&l1 the. Same person. IndividualizstiQn singres: out CD‘ 
diUtin*h, ident$AXcation provides the proof. Every human beUg z@,eds tt! be. 
ab& Cc affGt3B his. own indivldualjrty with the. ass.urance that he ca:n &Y&Q his 
pers:cmXty EQ the ful3. The f~Wst time the right to identity 'was: eqr_ess,Q? 
recogzl&a.ti @lir L~Eernational - aZbe3.t sectora& - doc&ment was ia aztic%e 8: oft 
thfZ t'3XTWtiSB~on th_E?, Rights of the CW.ld., adopted.6~ the ynit:a.Nat~on~G~~~r~~ 
AsE!mzp Ql& ZP t+cm?mer 1939.: States Parties undertake to- respect the-. tight of3 
the EhAM t_o Qreserve~ his or her identity, including2 n~tlonali~, name and. 
fiamiiy reIatimx% es- xecognized by law without un&yfuX interferencec 
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177. The right to personal identity thus 6tems from the essential', data that must 
be recorded on the entry of birth with respect to the date, time and place of 
birth, sex of the child, full name of the child and his parents, and nationality 
and date of birth of the parents. Even though the name is the most important 
mark of individuality and is internationally recognised as a fundamental right 
of every human. being, all these data items are indispensable for identifying the 
child.by reference to space-t&me deteminants that pinpoint the physical event 
of the birth, and for referencing it to a particular family unit, even if under 
the country's domestic law the entry of birth alone may not be sufficient to 
document the filiation of the child, since it is clear that, in combination with 
other entries on record - marriage- certificate of the child'6 parents, 
com#ementauy notation of its recognition, court ruling on- filiation, etc. - it 
does constitute proof for purposes of registration. 

178. Because references to the registrant's identity are so vital for purposes 
of absolute identification:, the civil registration law may contain rules on 
naming, even if the substantive regulations are consigned to the corresponding 
civil laws, to which the civ&l registration will need to refer. To avoid 
undesirable~discrimination when registering the data items required to be 
recorded in the entry of birth, as between children whose ffliation appears to 
be initially determined by their paternal and maternal blood lines and children 
whose filiation does not appear to be.determined by one or both lines, the ci.vil 
registration law.provides for the compulsory imposition on the child of a name 
and surname(s) in common uE;e, based on a choice made by the person declaring the. 
birth or, failing that, ex offioio by the registrar responsible for making the 
entry of birth. If the names of one or both of the parents is not recorded, the 
entry must a-160 contain, as compulsory references to identity, commonly used 
paternal or maternal names for purposes of identifying the person. This 
expedkent allows essential references to identity to be kept intact for all 
purposes of individualizing persons, since it is they that will appear on any 
birth certificate& issued, including where appropriate those requiredato obtain 
an identity card. With respect to.the imposition of names on the registrant, 
the substantive regulations in each country should be observed, even though, for 
reasons sf human dignity and public order, certain broad rules of registration 
should be established both to forestall any confusion in the identificat&on of 
persons and to prevent the choice of words that, viewed objectively, might 
offend the registrant's dignity. In all these cases the registrar will have a 
duCy to oversee the way in which the naming regulations are applied. 

179. fn- terms of the essential coordination between civil registration and the 
country'6 identif-ication services, if any, and assuming the civil regist%ation 
service is operating normally and continuously, it should be borne in mind that, 
given the- acknowledged probatory value of registration records, the 
correspbnding birth certificates of the individuals concerned ~5.1.1 afford the 
obvious means of proving the references to the registrant's identity that will 
be used as a basis for issuing his official identification documentation. It is 
acc~ordingly desirable to establish a close link between entries of birth and the 
issue- of identity documents that will make it possible to set up controls to 
avoid duplication-in the issue 05 identifying documents. To this end, whenever 
a bi;rth cert&&icate is issue-d containing essential reference-s to Che 
registrant's identity for the purpose of obtaining an identity document', or if 
the certif!Lcate is issued on an official form exclusively prepared for this 
purpose th3t Will normally be a partial certificate, or if it is is~sued on an 
ordinary form, it should expressly state that it is being issued solely for this 
purpose. Whenever such a certificate is issued, its issuance should be recorded 
as a complementary notation on the birth record. Should it ever subsequently be 
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rLeCZS&W W kEEW2 a second. cextkficar;e for purposes- of obtaining an ident$,w 
dacuDen!z *&cause the first one issued has been lost or destroyed w this 
dupli.c_aMQn will he tecordezr‘hoth on the second certificate issued: and on the 
birth recx&$. izself. 

8. Familv organisation 

180. The. StaWting: Point is the: general- principle that the f.ami.Zy is, the sratural 
ana- fuBda.en!x& building b$Qck of society and is entitled to the protgcoton 05 
satiety and the State. Article 10 of the International Covenant on Econom$c, 
SQc$al aZ@ c&Lx$U?ZLl RXghts echoes this idea, adding that 'The widest possible 
PrQBXtiQn and assisttice should.be~ accorded to the family, . . . , particularly 
for its establishment and while it is responsible for the care.and e&caeion- of 
dep.endenG ch$Wren. The legal formation of families is the respQnsAbiX&ty Qf 
CiVi% reg&%ration~ and is aocomplished. not only through. the ce2ebration.and3 
regb@tramD of marriages but also through the registration of all b$xths:, 
iXrsSP%ZiW of legitimatiy, grid through.its participation in noting. 
legif&W2&ons, recogaiti~Qns and adoptions.. Protection of the f$m%lyshouId 
therefore begin: by facilitating its formation through improvements in the. 
ine~4tWz&n respons#ble for this function. An inefficient civil regtstration 
sy5tetL Whether because its procedures are unduly complex, it dQes. not have- 
adequately tre~ned per~nnel, or it lacks essential resources, $s. one that 
uzEemAzfMXxgly undermines the organizatixxx of the family. 

1.8X. t@reQver, the- family is indispensable because: without its c;upport it is 
~i~~a%lV impQSsible fQr Children to be raised in a balanced and comprehensive. 
manner. Human be~$ngs are born helpbess and remain that way for so l&g that 
they WOU~tT ilot survive without outside help. Protection is one.of their ptimal 
needs- &%h ParentS, but eSpeC$a%ly the mother, provide- this help, which 
se&miI@q Spr&ngs~ from fl genetic force that binds tShe man and the woman 
together, at least temporarily, thereby assuring the survival of the Child and 
the pexpet.uatLQn. of the species. 

182,. 4%houG ix2 any way detracting from the need f6r certain farms of: pr6tectiGn 
fQr C pre.t WQman, tc! benef4.t the chkld she is carxying) a child's prob.lems, 
can b? emd to begti atj birth. It is recognized nowadays that child care$h-ould 
be" crrqreheas%Te and satisfy three haslc- needs: 
as hQuSi~~, clothing; food and health; 

(a) physical or matetix& e:ueh 
(b) emotional or psycholQgio%X, such as 

mQtxiezly &EeCGiQn, early stimulation, ideally requiring the pr&sence:o-f both 
ParEnt& and education; and (Ic3 rsacial, that is, soc$alizaz&on tit&@: a family 
Se#l&~: Et 423 acknowledged that children born and brought up in well organi%.@ 
fam%lieS~ ach$eT&% beTZ&r all-aund development and have. fewer healtffad. 
~be?$W~ural PrQblemS. 

c. Monitorincr demosrauhic? tren%ls 

183:. SE@tiSE&Cs. are acC as & rule. an end in themssIves but: a neress3m tm3, for 
study&&$ and UJ~erHZULding GBny social and economic phenomena. They are:, 
dlf?an&@ul Qnlq? as: a-meansEof interpreting or forecasting different a-sper;l_g oD 
life. E&'&G if thei% purposes 4s: thought to be- achieved by the mere fate& C@ 
publ&catiQ~~ t&y@is:s Gieir true.target, which is to.serve- by pratrzld~ 
qwmm.Mze- &nfonaat.&n. 
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184. The same applies to vita.1 statistics as a subset of demographic statistics. 
They have multiple uses and can-be grouped by subject into health, economic, 
social and demographic data. From a programming viewpoint they are equally 
necessary during planning, execution and evaluation. As far as government 
plann5ng is concerned, they are used at the local level in direct action 
programmes.; at state or provi%A.al level in oversight: programmes and at times 
slso in~d%ect actions; a~ th-e national level for planning broad-brush 
government pal$~iesand on crcrcasion fsr oversight purposes; and, finally, at the 
intemationzX1 level, for comparison purposes and for planning joint programmes 
invoWing two or more countries, or one or more international agencies with one 
or severs& c~OuntZ+?s. 

165. Vital statistics are of irreplaceable value in the field of public health 
since-, bezlzg.dynamic, they are the only source of information as events occur. 
Some examples are given belaw for il~lustration: 

(at Mother and child mortzality are reflected in the pertinent rates-. 
Infant mortality rates are recognised as the best indices for measuring thk 
effectiveness o-f public health programmes. For their part, excessive maternal 
mortality rates probably suggest the need to study not only causes but also 
circumstances-. For example, plotting.matmrnal deaths by type of attendance at 
birth might reveal that their incidence is excessive in home births, thereby 
justigying preventive measures or the expansion of hospital services; 

(b) It is generally acknowledged that statistics on mortality are better 
than, Ehose on murhidky, so.when the* Iatter are unavailable planning to- prevent 
tuberdulosis, cancer, maPa??& and AIDS, for example, is done on- the basis of the 
mortality rates- for these specific causes; 

(~1 Statistics on deaths.due to poisoning have helped, among other things, 
to ban the use of lead in paints us-e?3 in making toys and children's furniture; 

(dl Communicable. diseases, such as typhoid fever and malaria, still pose 
serious health problems in some parts of the world; vital statistics are helpful 
in pinpointing the&z incidence and:location and in evaluating the progress of 
ongoing programmes- to combat them.; 

(733 Other areas, such as social security systems; rely for their actuarial 
calculations on life tables based on population estimates and mortality rates. 

186. In the internation;sl sphere, the main users of vital statistics are 
internatiQnN egericies, whkch rightly stress the need fbr reliable and 
oomparabl-e. statistics as a- basis for their work. To begin with, they need to 
know the relative seriousness- of the problems they may be able to help salve, in 
different count&es or regtons. They also need statistical information to p&an 
technfcti and financial @@stance pragrammes, to measure their progress, and-to 
evaluate their outcomes. 

0. Social welfare 

187. Social welfare-- systems. rely on civil registration to, accomplish their goal, 
which is human well-being. However, social assistance- looks at the individual 
as a member of a family and.at the family as the environment in which individual 
well-being is- achieved. It has therefore been said that, of a11 the technical 
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SWV$_Ceg- that ma@ Up 3. cWIltsy*s public administmtioni none attache5 more, 
&!!orfSWe to: the family than social assistance does. 

1;88.. I-t is vital for social weJ.fare agencies to Iegally- recogn&e: t%.e Eam$%y:as,- 
anPirrep3aceabXe social r&t, but also to lsriow.the civ$S, status-- aY? each of krsr: 
8@@b&r& because SegaL determ$netions that a pers0n.exist-s and is: a-.member BS a 
timSLy are prereqplsite? for receiving the benef%:s provided by soc9a3 weZ.fare~ 
social. itrsu?%nce and social security 8erv9ces in countries where those benef&w 
are- cons$dered to be- entLtJ.ements rather than act& of. chariey. 

189:. It 4s the function of civil registration to provide the evidence that 
proves. the legal existence of a family anI3 each of its members, the& ages and 
the& ~,ofitlon within the faniLly. In other word5.. bia, n\arrkage end death 
certtiicateS@X? what ma& it possible to determine. the r:iyhts: and@'lJgai;ro.ng. 
of each me:mb.er of a family vis-a-vis the others, and of the hamilT v$s4K*u&3 t#e: 
socl,eLy of which it forms part. Without 6uch proof it would be: veuy:difZ!icult 
for a CoWtry's soc&al assistance machineq to operate, making.~.he,benef~~~s. it 
is eruppQSIed CC! prov$de to thepeople ilZusory. 

E. Housinq 

190.. QemOgKaph&c 1EihMJS are' Whing place al& over the. world: ~12 the-t$me. We 
refer fo Gwo of them that are related to the subject of this fiandbook.: 

W Every year in. every txmntry a number of famil;iesr ers forined.that need 
t.oQX& se_ticeSe and, ixb gartzlculzm, housing. The constxu~tion &idustxy $23 
obtiously Steen tom see t-he number offic&aZly quanti$%e_d 60: tia.t & mo.w$- how many 
unit% airs essded and dan be sold. According to the Fconomic commis$lon Tar 
tat&?% @Mr&a. and the Caribbean:+ new family format$cn: &se easily. tjle; most dytqamic 
factor for detWn$n$ng the need for new housing. and:the- mosr; useful. to tzzck 
statiat;%amy. Evidence is gathered by the civil registrat$on agenc.y, which.can. 
report t?iP number of: marriages celebrated and registkred-during; the-- perdod. 
Neverths%Ssi klz is e-ssential to point out that de facto fam3.XLes are a;%- 
formed c @&r&y of ther&stBble and with much the same need9 as: c-onventLona5 
famXI,ies. * that do not make it into the civil register and thereby di@tor;; and. 
lessen. the value 05 the information. It is important, gherefore, that the c2M.L 
re@isl33tAOn: agency have ways and means. of encourag$3qpeople to go t@th&z? 
ZocaL re@S~tq off-ices and. take advantage oE their eerv&e~+ 

(b9 The World $s: becoming urbanised, albeit at &.iffgrent mites: Q-k 
dSffe_uePrt countrfes; and regions. This means there is a steady driZf; f&m rpura% 
areals; t@qrbzkncentres.. The poPul%tion of both coIitinues to grow, but more 
slowly in ZI.VS& than i-7 urban are-a.s~. This drift me-an&a, neww8y of: L&fe for- the 
imrnQpJZXa% wifZh n!% trequlrements-and needs, one of, which. Ts- o-f: course hous$ng- 
But, i%3 fb%y &$XXiIe part of- their new life in socie-ty they are- f@~cW to reZv as 
never before On documentation provided by civil reg$staation. 
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III. HUMAN RIGHTS AND CIVIL REGISTRATION 

191. The legal function performed by civil registration - essentially by 
creating legal instruments of direct interest to individuals through the 
compulsory registration of vital events and their characteristics - constitutes- 
the primary advantage and incentive for people to register. It has been said 
that ‘the blest incentives. for promoting registration are, of course, the 
privileges and entitlements that flow from proof of registration*. Entries of 
births, marr&iges, deaths and divorces are primarily designed to safeguard the 
rights-of fn&itiduals as members of society. Individuals use birthi, marriage 
and death certificates in theix daily life provided that the registration system 
in effect esBkb&ishes the gemral~ probative value of registration records- and 
their certi&icates. as official, public documents, so that they can be used as 
permanent legal documents proving the occurrence of the events registered and 
certified. 

192. Aside from the direct, overarching importance of civil registration to the 
public authori.ties - in that the information compiled using. the registration 
metho-d provides, essential data for national or regional planning in terms of 
preparing, medical and health programmes, family care and planning programmes, 
mother and child health services, other social services, public health 
programmes- for controlling infectious diseases, health research programmes, 
social and demographic studies,, etc. - it should be emphasized that the role 
played by cB&l registration in proving and in establishing., implementing and 
realizing many of the human rights embodied in international declarations and 
conventions is one of its mo.st important contributions to the normal functioning 
of societies. Accordingly; its description, albeit in summary form, has been 
separated from,the listing in the previous chapter. 

193. The human rights on which the comments in the following paragraphs are 
based are the-se that form part of: 

(a) Universal Declaration of- Human Rights, adopted by the United Nations 
General Assembly own 10 December 1948; 

(b)- Declaration of the Rights of the Child, proclaimed by the United 
Nations General Assembly on 20 November 1959; 

(cl International Covenant on- Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, 
adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on 1.6 December 1966; 

(dk International Covenant on, Civil and Political Rights, adopted by the 
United Nations General Assembly on X6 December 1966; . 

te3- @nventi.on c?n Consent to.Marriage, Minimum Age for Marriage and 
Registration Qf Marriages, adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on 
7 November 1962 i 

K1 International. ConventSon on the Elimination of aLi Forms of Racial 
DSscPimLnstion, adopted by the Wnited Nations General Assembly on 
21 December 1965% 

(g) DeeIaration on- the.- EZimknation of Discrimination against Women; 
procla-imed by the ttnited 6M$ions General Assembly on 7 November 1,957; 
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IhJ: Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of biscr-imMat$on aga%.nst 
Nomen, adopted by the United Nations General Assembly 011: 16 DeB@jeg aQz?J.t 

(3, COnvent$On On.the Bights of the Child, adopted by the Ori$Q~d aat$ons 
t'ktnera.1 #Qwe~ly on 20. Ncwember 1989. 

1%. The fi;uld&~ient& connection between human rights an'd.the regiStration of 
Usa'% eYen,ts W.aS.sea%ed when the International Covenant on Civtl~ and:PoIfi&Zal 
Ri‘ghts proti@Zmed th@t #'-Every chllld shaII be regi-stereg Onme~di@tW~ gfter bi'rth 
and sh&l% haYe> a rWi@; and when the Convention on Consent toE;Ia~r$age, Mj,n&Qm 
Age for fiarr@ge and Registration of Narriages proclaimed that *#1:2 tWX?Lges 
shaX1 be regilstared dn- an appropriate. of-ficial regf-ster by the competent 
author%ty." 

X95. '&f%~cKnection was later emphaskzed $n- the, United-Nations lsf;14, WoI'$d 
Popul_alW&n plX%n of Act:ion, one of whose-~ studies artsing out of the‘. 
3332ommeZ&t~ons- fug action, laid the- foundation for identkfying two- g~oupW of 
human. rQJxtsh: 

Ca). @3se thCiG require- States to ensure that vital events: are ~egi$%ered$ 
and 

(bt thW%! that triay depend on the-s vital events having- been reqfste-red; 

I%. SinGe d~~.establ.ishment in. Z946, the Unied Nations Human Ri‘ghtT Comm$s;sion 
Was been ch8qed with promotAng, encouraging and enforc$ng human r$gnts snS 
f~damnxwI- &eedomp-. And.in 1366, the Economic and Sockal CouncLZ In-stzucted: 
the. ComniissQ3n: to- consider as an important and urgent matter the problem Of 
human rQhts vi~olag2ons. with a view to. preparing- measures to @rt df~ end. to 
tmi!r $icXorWig~~ the CommimPon is now in overalE charge of the human rQht~3 
i~ssus; both an its active aspects, which invoIve promotion, eno:ouragFment an& 
enforcemen!!, and in its passive aspects, or violations. 

W7; & eiust beagreed-that the obligation of the Rates that have a$.gned the 
I:nternatioi@ Wvenants on Human Bights to promote- the3r appl$ca+ign.entafHs the 
coTM.&~~Ohl~~at$o~ to amend or repeal any laws or policies that prevent St-. 
Ng~uth!br ppsS~&On.wsUld make- sense. 



149:. This is a serious ehortcoming, since- it me-ans that the right to reg-l;lster 
vj.tlal events has not been assured in all countries. As a result, a huge- number 
of people are deprived crf a-e right to hold proof- of the occurrence of a birth, 
a death, a marriage or a,di~or~e. This means that the individual concerned is 
deprived of tie rights guarXEe-ed by international conventions, since their 
at&&ment depends on the abrlity to prove identity, age, parentage, nationality 
and ma.i.ital stalz~?, all of which are characteristics traditionally certified by 
the- document% issued by the c&vi1 registration service. 

200. Thus, the- mere recognition of human rights, both internationally and 
nationally, is n-ot: enough to guarantee-their effectiveness, since it is 
essential to implement the measures needed to establish control mechanisms to 
guarantee that the rights enunciated in international conventions and in the 
basic: charters of the States actually materialize. The classic international 
mechanisms are characterized by their 'weakness", in that the states resist 
meaningful supranational oversight. Nevertheless, the States Parties to the 
international human rights conventions have legally committed themselves - not 
morallly or politically, as in the declarations - to respect and ensure the 
enforcement of the rights recognized and to take the measures needed to this 
end. At the present ti-me, apart from the traditional international instruments 
just referred to, great importance attaches to the Convention on the Rights of 
the Child adopted by the United Nations on 20 November 1989. The relevance and 
merit of the Convention on the Wghts of the Child lie, on the one hand, in the 
fact that it exists at all, because it stands as the most important 
international instrument for the protection of children's rights, and in this 
conneot-ion has been cal.led the Vhildren's Magna Carta'. On the other hand, it 
is a co-dification of child-proteczion rights already proclaimed or recognized in 
other generic or sectoral international texts, which was compiled as an 
international instrument that would be binding on its signatory States, which 
are, subject ta. th-e mechanisms for overseeing its enforcement, that is, to the 
CommWtee on the Rights of the Child referred to in article 43 of the 
Convention. But, in addition, the 1989 Convention does not confine Ltself to 
compiling - this time with binding force for the States Parties - rights already 
recognized internationalLy and having greater or lesser force depending on the 
nature of the international instrument in which they are embodied; it atso 
introduces some novel features which we would regard as substantive for 
registration purposes and which relate, among other things, to a child's right 
to preserve its identity, which.the States Parties undertake in artFcle 8.1 to 
respect, assist and protect; an-d to a child's right to know its paren~ts, as 
proclaimed fn article 7.1. The States Parties are under an obligation to 
protect and respect those rights., acting at all times in the 'interest of the 
child?, as tzlie paramount princ$ple that is to guide the application of the 
Convention, pursuant to articxe 3, and observing at all times the principle of 
non-discrfmination enuntiated. in article 2. 

201. The falowing sections review: 

(a) The right to official&y register the vital events comprising the two 
top-priotity groups, that is, births, deaths, foetal deaths, marriages and 
divorces; 

(b) Those human rights that may depend on the corresponding vital events 
having been registered, 
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A. pisht to.reaister vital events 

1. Pisht to resister a birth 

2.02. %%Xs rtght waa prOCIai,med in article 24 of the fnternatio~nal Covenant7 on- 
Civil and Po-&iti!zal Rights, in recognition of the fact that the.rrn.Xy OF Qigtli 
is legal prcmf of the occurrence of this event and of the circ~+~ms~tar?ceg- rigged, or? 
the entZy, which, as will be seen, turns out to be essent%al for proteGW$ga 
number of indtv$dual human rights. To provide this protection, the Covenant 
specifies- it 68 a State obligation to ensure that *Every child shall be. 
regfstered immediately after birth . . ..I 

2.03. Ent~fes of birth Contain information that, though. it varies from countzy to 
country; conr?titutes legal proof of birth and helps to- identify th.e n_ewbom. 
cllild - its.name and those of its parents, date and place of birth, name of; 
informant., and of the physician attending the delgvery or, failing that, of glie 
WitnesSes., and the name and eignature of the registrar who made end.autbo&ed 
the entq. All these data items, which were furnished at the time the birt$.uas: 
reg,isteredh will be permanently available to the indivi%lual concerned, through 
certif%cates &sued by the civil registry office, whenever he needs to document 
them to p:raEect his rights or for any other purpose. 

204. nie Commonest uses of entries of birth in t&e, exercise of rights. and 
ptiX%Jeges- relate to date of birth, for example when ind&v$duals seek of$$~&& 
legal proof> Of age because the law of the land says they must be of a, cert&n, 
age @? m-&l$Zy for a particular right: enrolling in school, getting, a work 
perR@-iz, @!rvZng in or being exempted from the armed forces., voting, get&@. 
marr%ed, entar%ng,'into a contract, etc. Qther rights closnly.l~nked to the 
entry of: birf;h that cannot be recognised or exercised without- being able to 
prove E:h:‘e fa~f; and chrlracteristics of birth rela.t;e. to parental tie& 
rdene&f$Gat%c& inheritance rights, b$rth and maternity allowa@%%% maeerM.ty 
IeWe, @xK& of nattonality, obtaining a passport, collecting Insurance, 
apgly1ng Lor credit- cards, etc. 

2. Pisht to resister a-death 

205. NeLther @e- UnivexsaI fleclaration of Wnaq Rights nor the reIat@ 
Lf?WrI'iatiom% toven-ants make any specific reference. to the ri@;t tlgr reg@%tgr a. 
death. HoXWC%, tti%s right can be asserted to exkst because it. %EK &@U,C& fn: 
articl-e Z%al <aI' of tile InternatfOnal Covenant on Economic:, Soc$,al and. Cu-~r~l 
Ri@n~l', &$@a stipulates that, for the right to h&Athy dwelpp_mer?C t-B be fully 
ef&ct$VL t3e.S.tates Parties must adopt, among other th$ngs, mezrsures, aZmed.at 
•~redwZ&m:of the still-birth rate and of infant mortal&y, . ..* and; as we 
know the rag$ster of d.eaths can provide the number of deaths at less than.one 
year-, wbZch.ifr the has-is for measuring infant mortality. Without thgs f&gure, 
wlis-ch is artived at from the register of deaths and the number of live births 
obtained,&Wthe. register of births, there would-be no way to cz&Mata the 
infWlt @CZt&&? rat&.over time and for different. popula.flon group&. No& as 6 
rel3U~t, W@Pl&it be,passible to document trends in the rates or to,plan and. 
evaluate their reduction. 

206. The-r%@% to register deaths is also implicit in conne-ct&n with the 
exercise-Of: ot-&er human rights, such as the right to inherrlt and thosear$sZng 
&X3m SO&W& ENXlr~ty systems and the collection of insurance. The: &am w$m 
al80 !iea&~o be regfstered in order to legally document widowhood and. the, fig2ic 
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to remarry. Moreover, the primary incentive for individuals to regtier a death 
has, as noted, been the need to obtain a burial or cremation permit, since in 
most countries the permit will not be issued without the death being legally 
documented by means of the relevant death certificate. It can therefore: be 
assumed'that the right to officially regieer a death is also a human rigPrt, 
Like that of registering a 1-e birth. 

207. The entry of death also includes data items such as the name and 
characteristics of the d&!eased, date., place and certification of 'the Beam, 
identiTy of the witnesses, if any, the infsrmant and the registrar. The 
occasion of registering a death should always be used to gather infomation on 
the cause of death, which is entered in the register itself if it doubles as a 
statistical report, or otherwise only in the latter. 

3. Right to register a foetal death 

208. This, as in the case of deaths, is also implicit in article L2(2) (a) of the 
fnternational Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. Reduction of 
the infant motiality rate is one of the measures that the signatory States must 
adopt to ensure full attainment of the right to health. It should be borne in 
mind that the: data needed to oalculate the infant mortality rate can only be 
obtained frum a register of foetal deaths - or at least of late foetal deaths 
(with a gestazion period- of over 28 weeks) - in combination with a register of 
live deaths. 

4. Risht- to resister a marriage 

209.. This right was not included as such in the International Human Rights 
covenants. tiuwever , it i5 implicitly recognized as essential for several of the 
eights embodied. in- thuse covenants. 

211). The registration of marriages first came to be legally binding on the 
Gtates- with the approval in l-964 of the. Convention on Consent to Marriage, 
Mminimum Age for Marriage and Registration of Marriages, article 3 of which 
states. that 'All marriages, shall be officially registered by the competent 
authority..' The United Nations General Assembly had earlier approved four 
resoluEions recommend&rig the official registration of marriages. The first was 
resolution 8%S- fEX) of 19'54, entitled 'Status of women in private law: customs, 
ancient laws and- practices affecting the human dignity of women*, which urged- 
alZ St%tes to take all appropriate measures in the countries and territories 
under their jarisdiction. with a view-to abolishing such customs, ancient laws 
and practices . . . . and esBiblrshi;ng a civil or other register in which all 
marriages and divorces will be, recorded; . . . . 

211. The more recent declarations of the United Nations,General Assembly on the 
subject of the registration of marriages are the Declaration on the Elimination 
Of Discrimination against Women (19671, article 6.3 of which states that 
‘effective- arztion, including legislation, shall be taken to specify a minimum 
age for marr&ge and to make; the registration of marriages in an officiaL 
registxy compulsorf . This wording is echoed in article 16.2 of tsre Convention 
on the EliMlnation of All Fo-rms of Discrimination against Women. 

212. Daaving aside differences among countries, registrations of civil marriages 
contain data: items on both spuuses, such as name, proof of identity, age, 
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prev%P~s mar&al status, occupation, date of the. marriage, date of, registration, 
whet&% them%ziage was civil or religious with civil standing, doti&Ie. or 
residence, of the bride and qroom, place of the marriage, particulars of t-he 
w$%nes~SS,'and th-e name- and signature of the registrar. Through copies BL 
certi%3~te$.th% civil registration agency issues proofs of the marriage~and. &ts: 
pnrtLcSl&3X& which wl;ll provide the spouses thereafter with the deans tom 
ssfeguar!2Z several of their human rights. The primary individual right;6 
associlated wff& lgg$l proof of the marriage are Ghe l-egitimacygf: any Children, 
pWOf Q$ #Ek bio?&gical Q?$ginS, inheritance rights, applicat%on f-or fati-ly: 
bixm3aib marriage F?IIQsGlnceS, collection of pensions and insurance, 
pre-re@L$SXte fbr the spous~e to acquire nationality-, etc. 

5. Risht to resister a divorce 

2x3. Resolution 841 (IX& of I954 of the United Nations General Assembly on the 
stdtus of women in private law also urged governments to establish a reg$stsr of 
divQze_es. i?wZhem~re, in i;ts resolution LO68 F of la- July I96?5, the EConomQ 
an3 Sac&12 Wuncil recommended that '-A divorce or juditial separation shall be 
granted ~nlv by c Competent judicial authority and shall be legally 
recorded' . . . .O 

ZW:. 6s 8. gen.eraJ zx&s, divorce proceedings take place~in a courr of justice and. 
dWoxcles-~ &re; EfrzWzed by a court ruling. If, under the law of tie LaBa, @uch a 
court: is:* coPrt of first instance, the ruling normally has to be qprovedby a, 
higher: court (court of appeals) as a sign of the importance- attached to the 
pUoceedi?lg. RSter p,rocessing, the file is sent back to the- court of first 
ins@Zance and from there to the court archives. The: decree is legal proof of the, 
divorce an&its characteristics, and interested parties can obtain a copy of ir. 
at any t&me fisr th.efr oa purposes. RQwever, unless there is a leq~l pro~Lrrion. 
rep%ting Che court TV forward a copy of the rulisg to the. pe-rtl;nent civi-1 
register, it CWW% be asserted in court or in any other judiaa% BX 
excWn$s tszW.Ye; proceeding, nor, if- it has. not first been retarded. in- the civ$& 
register. wZ&l it be possible to keep, statistics on this -z&a% cue&t. For &I%. 
part, the procedure followe~d in the civil register till depend:on. CBE$ Uws 02 
each cmqitgy:. 1n Wme-, the, decree is entered, as is done sitb a mar@age or a- 
b%rth, some&i?@? in a- separate register and at othezsl WrBugh. ocomp&mentary 
?lOtmatitOnj $a tAXi regbster of marriages. Others with more eophisti.~at~d.tiW&& 
ri?gQ%xaE4~a syslzm%merely t%Jce note of the dlveze decree by f~WXB,i.~g; ifS 
ma&~ &Q& items: in the margin or on t&e reverse of Che mirrriage ZBZC.CS%X% CQ whircki- 
it rel3zab &r&d if the data for the respective staeiSic.s: are noted on ar 
st;?rZAS*& report, it is not even necessary to keep a: cogy af. the ruling. on 
fi&e s2WG3 t.335 Wxreeoted parties can always refer to iLt: in the m archives 
where m &t gxpt. Tt is also possible to combine both system& in. o;ther wor&, 
record the-divorce separately as an independent entry in the. relevant reg@ter 
of d$vorCes- and @Xmnltaneously make a marginal note. on the record rrf the 
marriage: beelng dissalved!by the, divorce decree. 
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8. @I!fEin riqhts that mav.denend on the registration of vital events 

ZZ6.. There are several human rfghts emanating from international declarat-ions 
and ctitrenants that in one way or another involve civil registration, which 
demonstrates the scope of its contribution to the normal- functioning of 
societies. $oMe are not very cfcrsely related to the purpose& of the present 
HancU?au3$, but all are covered in a fairly cursory manner for completeness's S.&e 
and so that tzhase interested in studying them in greater depth can.easily do so. 
Prereqnisites in all cases are that interested parties must be able to prove 
their age, place of birth, nationality, identity, and civil or marital status. 
Some require proof of only a single characteristic from a single entry, but 
others require proof of more than one characteristic taken from one or more 
entries in the civil register. The pages that follow indicate, for each of 
them, a concept, the provisions of the international declarations, covenants and 
conventions from which they derive (see para. 193 sunra), and the records 
involved in their attainment. 

1. Riqht to own identity 

Concert .and orisin 

217. Nowadays birth records are the pre-eminent means, of identifying 
inditiduals, since We data items in. the record, particularly the name and 
surnames., arE the fflarks that indicidualize and evoke the identity of a person, 
preczlzding confusion with everyone else. The right to immediate, regi%tratfon 
was pr-oc&&.med ifi article 24~2 of the International Covenant on Civil and. 
Political Rights: 'Every child shall be registered immediately after 
birth . ...* Article 7 of the- Convention on the Rights af the Child reafffrme?3 
this right to registratic!n, in the" following terms: '1. The. child sha32k be 
registered immedkately after biz-12 an8 sha21 have the right from biz-th to a 
name, the tights to acquire- a nat&ona~fty and, as far as possible, the right: to 
kfrow~and:be cared‘fcr;r by his or her parents.' The right to register a birth. 
thus appears- C&S'CL.Y- linked to the attainment of the right to one's own 
identity, also expressly reccrgnized for the first time in an international 
inst~int in article 8 of tile CisrrventiOn on the Rights of the Child, which 
includes IZferenCeS to nat-i.on?$ity, name and family relations: '1. Gi%&es- 
P+-Cie?s~ an-&z-take to respecE the.&ght of the child to pres&z=me his or her 
&ient~~y, int2lUCiing mtifmili~y, mme mxi'family relations as recognise&by law 
azrd: wftfiuut. tmzawf~l. intsrfm-ence.. 2. Where a child is il1egaZly deprimx?~of 
some or al-1 of the- elements of hf-s- or heT identity, States Parties shaU provide 
appmptiate. assistance amY pro~eczion, with a view to re--establishing speedily 
hi-s or Herr identity.' Implementation by the States of th-e United Nations 
tecommendatfans for reguGltil?g: registration services provides the assurance that 
the rXeeessaz=y entries of fifr& wFl.1 be recorded, thereby fuWiXling the legal 
purposB3 enWusted to the civil; registration function and providing individuals 
with preferred means of' off%&@, permanent proof of the events that determine 
their C&vi1 status, including, f$rst an& foremost their Own identity. The 
importance of this right being made effective is brought home clearly by'the 
fact that the $ffectivfne?s of: a‘E1 at-tier rights to which a person is entifAed 
defrends. on &ether it was--pDsS$-ble at an earlier date to make a fmlprqsf~ 
identi$%catiXni of him, which &n torn depends on whether his entry of b$rtfi 
includes the tiecessary references to identity, notabIy the full name given to 
the registrant pursuant to domestic law, s-ex, circumstances of the physical 
birth event, names and surnames- of the parents, and thei-r nationality at the 
time he was born. Proof of a person's identity in any legal act'in which he is 



a party * maxiage; determination- of fil&tion:, execution of IegaL ixlsmmenQt, 
judi;c$aJi or adminis-trative proceedings, etc. - w&%1 be based on his pr2or 
Ldent&f-fcaGCon in:b%s entry of birth, which must be accepted as the prima*q- 
instrum?:B'of proof by the State's identification services when.they issue l3-ie 
cx+mzES$~nd%~g &dent&y docume~nt . The right of every human being tc hj.s own 
~&%ltiQ? CCWZ&tutes a LogOcaL priority'when it comes to establishing and 
~~~blutsi;~g the- ref,evant riyhts and obligations. 

2. RiQkit of..the chkld to know its carents 

J3snCeDt.ancl origin - .- 



22D. Birth. 

3.. Riohe to.non-discrimination bv reason of birth 

Concent sndpriqin . ._ 

221. This right is expressly recognized in article 2.of the-convention on the 
Rights of the Child and is closely related to the methods for determining 
maternal and paternal filiation, whether in or out of wedlock. The wording of 
the precept reproduces almost verbatim all the earlier international 
declarations un the issue. Universal Declaration of Human Rights: 'Article 2. 
EYeryoRe is entitled to all the tights and freedoms set forth in this 
Deciaration, wzthout distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, 
Ianguage, re;Zigion, polit&?al- or other opinion, national or sociaz origin, 
property, b$rtb or o.Eher sta~tus.' Declaration of the Rights of the Child: 
"Principle 2. The child shall enjoy all the rights set forth in this 
Dec!laratiotl. These rights shall be recognized to all children without 
except4on, d_fs.tinction or discri.mination by reason of race, colour, sex, 
Pzuquage, reJ&gion, poXiffc$_l or other opinion, national or social origin, 
property, b#rth or other stafus, either of the child-or of his or her family.' 
Internationaf Covsaant on Civil and Political Rights: 'Article 2.X: Each Sta_te 
Party to the present Covenant undertakes to respect and to ensure to all 
indiuidual_s within fts t:n$Oxy and subject to its jurisdiction the rights. 
reco+sed in the present Covenant, without distinction of any kind, such. as 
race, colour, sex, language, reldgion, political or other opfnion, national or 
social origfn, property, bfrth or other status. ArtiC-le 24.1: Every child has 
the rfght, without disttnction of any kind by reason of race, colour, sex, 
language, reUgion, nat4ona3: or social origin, property or birth, to the 
protective treasures which his- status as a minor requires, both from his family 
and from socfety and the State.' Convention for the Protection of Human Rights 
and Fundamental Freedoms, signed by the Council of Europe at Rome on 
4 November 1450: cArt;icl.e X.4: The enjoyment of rfghts and freedoms set forth 
in this Convention shall be; &xuxed without discrimination on any ground such. as 
sex, race, colour, language, rel1g$on, political or other opinion, national or 
social origf& association with a national minority, property, birth or other 
status. Finally, article 2 Qf the Convention on the Rights of the Child 
provides: '1. States &%rties shall: respect and ensure the rights set forth in 
the present ConventSon to each chJld within their jurisdiction without 
discrlmgnation of any kind, irrespective of the child's or hi&ox her parent's 
or legal guardian's race, colour, sex, language, reZfg$on, political or other 
opinion, nationai, ethnic or social origin, property, disabL.Lity, birth or other 
statgs. 2. States Partakes sthal.1 take all appropriate measures to ensure that 
the child is protected aga%nst al.1 foxms of discrimination. or punishment on the 

‘basis of the status, act;iv$ties, expressed opinions, or. beliefs of the child's 
parents, legal guardians, or family members.' 

222. Even if one opts for a regia-tration model that segregates filiation from 
the birth record, the right to non-discrimination on grounds of f$Jiation 
imme%jistely becomes a cfvi~ registration issue to the extent that the entry of 
birth calls for essentdal data items, notably the compulsory entry of the full 
nante of the registrant's parents, as well as other identifying references, such 
as their dates- of birth and nationalities. In cases where the filiation is not 
known to one or both lines, the birth record would not contain identifying 
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raferen@s-. that relate to the parents, as they have not been legally determined: 
this wouid.mean that the official documentation on the registrant would 
immediately neveal that fact that his origin is unknown. The czivfl registration 
law contains provisions that allow for these situations so as. to avoid 
discr$minations from the moment the birth is offic$ally registered. To this 
endi wifhout prejud$$ng the re~gistrant's filiatian, it provides that tZhe @me be 
designaced by the infsrmant or the registrar himself and that, if not d~ec:.fded, 
surnames. in everyday use will be imposed ex officio. For the same purpose of 
giving the ch&ld full' identifying references, it also,provfdes that $?Qtitiou%: 
names foY the mother Flind father must be entered for identifica-tfon purposes. 

223. B-$xth. 

4. Riciht of the child to a name ~- __. 

Conesnt and-o-sin 

2-24.. The r$ghtq o:f, the child should. cover four major areas - all %t&oJ?dinat;ed to 
tkie fund&ienta~ @z$ne$p&e 03 his or her 'higher interest* - namKl$ Su~ival-, 
SjWut& pZWeB$Qn~ Wd,participation. .In the case of survival, twether- with 
the- inheT33t r$ght to Xife. the child has the rfght, a% $ndicaced eaf%t~er, 1x5 B; 
name Wear- nationality. The child lias the right from birth to a~naitie~@nd a 
nalZ~onal$-ty. Rveuy child shall be registered immediateig after b-irtth,and. shall 
have a name. 

225:. The becla~ration-o* Human Rights and the international Covepant# grid 
Convention.s.have nothing furthe-r.to say about names. They do not %pecPQwhat 
St~ndard1Or widelines should be followed in naming a person* Huw~~eef, the 
COnrmoil de~~%lX@Or W&$Xh emerge@ from all these conventions i% the basic notion 
that t&5 WozdZng of‘ the-. teglslat-ion, whatever form. 4t mziy take, may f~qt oje 
di-gaMIiWiato~. ff tinor chiWmay not be discr$minared against. Howevq-r, $n 
t~!E@y CUiBl~ZbS there are s~till legal rule% whi& make it tiompulsory to us-e: o-ne 
fof~iula for flaming legitimate ChildrEn md:a different One for naming a cbi.Xd 
born out 0% wedlock. 

226. The .tight to a came- was f$r%t procla$med internat$onally in pr$neXpla 3 of 
ths5~Dec$aust&or of the: Riglits of. the ChiEd and sub%queritIy recognised 8s a 
rignt in @~zticD %XG?9~ of the tnternational Covenant on C&vi1 ad Po~litical, 
Rights. &Tt$AZ&B 'I Wd 8 of' the Convention on rhe Rights of t&e- ChXld-re~o@Ze 
the r.tg$G SE ePexy chSd:tu EL: aarne aria the obligatiun of fihe Stat-es- Pa:rfz&& eo 
@m~r~ the: i!ql@mentW5on-of chat righ.t, among oXhers, in accordance with their 
natSo!n~l Za~?end their obligations under the relevant- int-ernational instruments 
in t'hiP f%t?$: ?&LO relevant in this connect.ion are grt$cles 1 @id 2!?I21 of! the 
UniVeraal. beola~atioa of Human RZghts, in that they prohibit any foXm~& 
di-sc~r$mXnat&on. 
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5. Risht of the child to a nationalitv 

$Zonceut .and orisin 

ZZl&. This appears with &?JW@r wording infour internatioG& Btatutes, which can 
be taken as $yoof of the- &!!ortance attached to it. Every @r@on has the right 
to a nationality. Every cfrild has the right to acquire a ns~Mna~t.y. The 
child has from birth the-right to a name and-a nationality. The child will be 
registered immediately af~ter birth and will from birth have the right to a name, 
to acquire a nationality and, as far as possible, to know and be cared for by 
his or her parents. Neither then celebration or dissolution of a marriage 
between a national of a State Party and a foreigner nor a change in the 
nationality of the husband during the marriage shall automatically. affect the 
nationality of the wife. 

229. The pr-in&pal international instruments in which this right to nationality 
is recognized are: the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, article 15; the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 24(31; the 
Declaration of the Rights' of the Child of 1959, principle 3; the United Nations 
Convention on the Rights,of the Child of 1990, article 1; and the Convention on 
the Reduction of Statelessness, article 1 of which establishes the commitment of 
all Contracting States to grant their nationality to any person born in their 
territory who would otherwise be stateless. 

pesisters invo-lved 

239. Birth: to fully appreciate the role this record plays in proving 
nationality it should be pointed out that it is usually a country's-political 
constitution or founding-charter that determines who are nationals and who are 
aliens and how nationality is acquired and lost. Some follow the principle of 
jus sol.i and others that of jus sanguinis. Under the former, those born in the 
territory of the country are nationals, even if their parents are aliens; under 
the- latter, the children of a.country's nationals are usually also nationals of 
that country, regardless of where they were born. In the first case, the entry 
of birth is sufficient to assert a particular nationality, but in the second the 
interested party must document the nationality of one of his parents, at least 
by means of a.birth certificate and, where appropriate, a marriage certificate. 

6. P isht to health 

Conceot and orioin 

231. Everyone.has the right to an adequate standard of living that'affords him 
and his family health and well-being, medical assistance and essential social 
sardces . All children will have the-right to grow and develop in good health; 
to this end special care must be-provided to them and their mothers, including 
prenatal care. Everyone is recognieed as having the right to the enjoyment of 
the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health. To this end, it 
iS nec_essary to take steps to reduce the stillbirth and infant mortality rates, 
aswell as 'to improve all aspects of environmental and industrial hygiene, to 
prevent, treat an-d control epidemic, endemic and occupational diseases, and to 
create, conditions that will provide all with medical assistance and medical 
services in then event of sickness. It is recognized that every child has the 
inherent right to life and to.the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard 
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o-f health- and to facilities for the treatment of %llnes~s and- the- rehab~Z:ication 
of hf$artJL 

232. The principal international instruments in which this right Its) rsoogtlleed 
amra: the- Un~$versal DeClaration of H&win Rights, article 25(X)'; the Deamation 
o-f: the RZghts.of the Child, pr.ineiple 4; the fnternati-qnal Covenant en-Civ.1 and 
PoUGicaI~R~~Its, articLe X2; and the Convention on the Rights of the Child, 
article 24,. 

Resistei%.involved 

233. Birth; deathi faetal death 

7. Pisht of the familv ta orotection - _-.~ 

Coneeut. and drisin 

234. The fF&mUy is-the natural building-block of smiety and kr ~mi;t;led: t.o the- 
ProTecttion GF society end the State. The famzly; which is the natural' end- 
fiW~~DW%tal eleIii@lt of society, should be affQrd.gd t$e 5roadesc pgsmze 
s?rotectiSon. and m%xZtxance, partbcularly for its estabxlshment gndwhi$e *G ES 
responszble for the care and education of dependent ohtxdron, &T Le known* Et@ 
legal constitution of the family - which begins w%th marriage an-d Bs: prmed bjy 
i%S. YE93XiratiOn J is> the true task of civil reggstration. The most &mmon 
fOms Of, fam&ly protection are. regular additions to ino:ome, common& ca>&eg 
famt&@ alWw@vxs gr the. I?Lke; a lump sum Qaid upon tile birth af B child; $nd a 
tax reduction based on proof of hav%ng one or more dependent c%I$&en in ehe 
farrrSl$ enltifrJml ED; Giaintermrice, assistance and c!areunt$l they r~aoh me-, age of 
W$QriEy Qr SWh other age as the law may preser$be bf the Biftd.is. stixf a 
S tU.dBlE~. 

pesfsters Anvolved 

236.. Birth, mareage.. 

8. Piqhts of the juvenile delinauent 
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338. The principal international instruments in which this right is =COgnized 
a$$ the Universal Decla-rat-ion- of Human Rights, article 6(5); the lPternationa1 
-zenant on C&vi1 and Po%.@io~l Rights, article 1012) (b); the Inte-ional 
mxenant on Civil and PoliWGal Rights, article 14(4); and the ConWisxj on the 
Rights of the Child, article 40. 

.Reqister involved 

a-9. Birth. Proof of age,- is. Crucial in determining the conditions &x @e- 
treatment of minors. 

8. Risht to education 

Concelst and orisin 

240. BIveryone has the right to education. Primary education shalL a ry 
and available free to all. Equality of rights as between boys and @rl@$@&l..L 
be compulsory. 

241. The principal international instruments in which this right is recogQ%e~ 
are: the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.; 
article 13t-1) and (2); the Declaration of the Rights of the Child:of 1959, 
principle 7; the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, article 28; and the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child of 1989, article 28(l) (a). 

Resister involved 

242. Birth: this can provide a list of prospective primary students, without 
which compuIsory schooling would be meaningless; allows the educaticn system to 
know the size of the male and female infant population for parity purpos-es. 

10. Riqht to maintenance and nrotection 

Con-cept and orisin 

243. Every chiId has the right to special protection to ensure his or her all- 
round development. Every child has the right, without discrimination, to 
protective measures by his or her family, society and the State. Both parents 
have squaL responsibilities to provide protection and maintenance to their minor 
children. Every child has the right to benefit from social security, including 
socia1 insurance. Every chiId.has the right to rest and leisure-. All have the 
right to be protected from economic exploitation and hazardous work. All hawe 
the right to be protected from the illicit use of narcotics and drugs in 
general. All have the right to be protected frum all forms of sexual 
exploitation: and abuse. 

244. The principal international instruments in which this right is recognised 
are: the Declaration of the Rights of the Child, article 2; the Declaration of 
the Rights of the Child, article 7; the .Declaration of the Rights of the Child, 
article 9; the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 
24(X); and the Convention on the Rights of the Child of 1989, articles 18, 26., 
31, 32, 33, 34. 
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Resisters involved 

245. Birth: proof of age; proof of natural filiation or at least of maternal 
filiation. Marriage: proof of legitimate filiation. 

11. Risht to marry 

Concept and orisin 

246. In order to marry, men and women must be of a minimum age prescribed by 
law. This minimum is also used to prohibit minors from marrying. The Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights refers to the age of puberty as the minimum age, but 
some national laws have set a higher age limit. 

247. The principal international instruments in which this right is recognized 
are: the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, ,article 16(l); the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 23(2); and the 
Convention on Consent to Marriage, Minimum Age for Marriage and Registration of 
Marriages, article 2. 

Resisters involved 

248. Birth: this is essential to prove the minimum age prescribed by law has 
been attained and offers proof that the intending spouses are not precluded from 
marrying because they are interrelated. Death: the intending spouses must also 
prove that their personal status permits them to marry, that is, they have never 
been married, are widowed or-are legally divorced. In the case of widowhood, 
proof of the previous spouse's death is required. Divorce: intending spouses 
must always prove they are free to remarry - that is, in monogamous societies - 
and are not legally married at the time they remarry. 

12. Risht of minors to orotection from marriase 

Concert and oriqin 

249. Puberty is a prerequisite for a valid marriage, barring a waiver. National 
laws should prohibit marriage before puberty. 

250. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, article 16(l); the International 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 23 (2); and the Convention on 
Consent to Marriage, Minimum Age for Marriage and Registration of Marriages, 
article 2. 

Resisters involved 

251. Birth: the ability to prove at least the attainment of puberty is a 
prerequisite for entering into a valid marriage. Marriage: the marriage record 
contains the ages of the contracting parties and therefore serves as added proof 
of age; it also records any dispensation, normally granted for serious reasons 
in the interest of the parties. 
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13. Riqht.of Drotection from forced marriaqe 

Concert .and- oriqin 

252. Both intending spouses must consent freely and fully to the marriage. 
consent of only one party is not sufficient. The Covenants are explicit andThe 
categortcal on this point. 

25% The pr&ncipal international instruments in which this right is recognised 
are.: the @iii;Fversal Declaration of &man Rights, article 16C2); the 
Xntsrnational Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, article l0.W; 
the- fnternational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 23(3); and. the 
Convention on Consent to Mar&age., Minimum Age for Marriage and Registration of 
Marr&ages, article L(1). 

Resister. imlved __ 

254. Marriage: the presence of tie wi&nesses and the registrar affords proof 
that t‘he martiage was celebrated ww1 the full consent of both intending 
spouses. 

14. Riqht to food 

Concetrr.arnd.oriiqin .._ .-. 

2ff. ThZs ix. part of everyone's right to an adequate standard of living for 
himself and% his family, which. aIso includes clothing and housing,. The 
international covenants emphas-ize the right of the mother and the child to 
special care and assistance as far as food is concerned. 

256. The principal international instruments in which this right is recognized 
are: t&e Universal Declaration of Human Rights, article 25(l); and the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, article 11(l). 

Resister involved 

257. Birth: listing of newborns for administering supplementa- foe-d 
programmes. ff children are not registered, they and their mothers are 
ineligible for the programme. Death: allows the list of benefitiaries to be 
kept up to date. In addition., the incidence of certain potentially fata 
nutri%ional diseases reveals the need for specific types of food to be included 
in the- programme. 

15. R%oht to- clothinq 

Conceut.and.ariqin 

258. This is part of everyone's right to an a-dequate standard of titing for 
himself and h&a family, which also includes food and housing, and to the 
continuous improvement of living conditions. 

259. The pr$ncipal international instruments in which this right is recognised 
are: the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, arbicie 25Crl) and the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, article 11(l). 
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26D. Fo.rm: Proof of number of- children to qualify for differentis@ @en&&S $n; 
countX&$% that scale baok the cost of clothing and other goods accoraing) TV 
incQme lB~e$ and- ag,e of the children. Marriage: in Guch countrr%z?, preference, 
ia qWA&&ng- for tzhesee- benefits is usually given-to l-egally esz;abZ.ishsd, 
fazt@&&as... 

f6. Riqht to housinq 

conee~t_snd.~*sriqin * . _. - . ..- ._. _ 

26%. Th%S., l&e the right to food and clothing, is. a corollary of. a adem=- 
swndard af; IMing. State programmes 5~ provide housing for lower-&~~~me g--s- 
take di@&XWf form% such as subsidies for buying o?: rent-ing home& rent 
aX&wanCes, grants, LQaW, tax concessions, etc. Eligibinity is. u@zWy 
d~@Z3fXhX~&b,Y W- fUXRi.LI& in which the: numb.er of persons. i~1: the hausehop;8 and 
tbei;s relG&!nship~ TV the head of household play an important par&. 

ZG?. The: Qrfacipal international instruments in which this right is ssc~gn$sed 
am? : t&e: Universal Declaration of Human Rights, article 25(l); and the 
IaternaciWal Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, arQ&cle z%Cn). 

Petisters-:involvsd ..- I . - 

263. SM1:: tie number of minor children in the family, their age:g- a@ 
rezlat~n$Lhi~ co tie. &aB.of household are commonlry, determining factors; in 
qy3E:ifytig. This. iB&rmatfon can- also be- used to- determine what ty@ and: 6ti.e 
uf house a- fatily quaX&fiss for. Marriage: accord&ng to the legislat-iGn, the 
right tXF housing assistance may depend on proof that the- family is: IegalQ 
e~szablishedi t;hat &, the marriage certificate issued by me civil regis:watio.n 
off,ice.. 

17. Riqht to- work temnlovment). 

=a:. @v4ZrWI@ has the right $0. a job that he free$y chooses (or a.~oeptsJ, ~11: 
eguitabti texm_S. an:d ratW of pay, and top-protection against unem#o,ent. 
Evi%~one, has. the n@ht, without discrimirration, to eqnai pay for equal wgr%; and' 
eYeryan% @SC? has. t3ie right to rest, to the enjoyment of fzee time; sea-sDnabX-a 
1imitltiQm Qf woracizrg hours, and to perio-die holidays with pay. Th-e StaEes must 
eaMZiS5 @'minimum age below which work is prohib&ted by law and vfolatQ~~.s. 
punished\ The. Stafa~s. must proteut children against any form of l&our 
exJ$oitaZ&n and must refrain from rW%ttiting those below I5 year& of age into. 
the armed fprces. 

26s. The- priDei@L international instruments in which this right $s: ~~CQXJI&Z& 
aU3: the: ViliQ6raa-l BeC.larati;on of Human Rights, artizcle 23 (0, l-2$ grid: (3.F; the. 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, article 24; the XnternaMna Co~naat; 00 
FWnQmic, Social and CirlturaL Rights, article 6; the IntematiQnaZ Covenant on- 
EC?SIO~~ct., &X$&I mM Culttxrz& Rights, article IOW; the Declaratton a* the 
RX.ght@ of tlie~Child'c!f 2959, principle 9; the Convent*0n on the RighZs of me 
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Child, article 32(2) (a, b and c); and the Convention on the Righr-s- of the Child, 
article 38. 

peqisters.involved 

266.. Birth: the. entry of birth- provides proof of the minimum (entryr and 
maximum (retirement) age. The- Iatter allows employment to be terminated without 
resistance or- dispute. Proof of nationality (if the State follows the- fus sol$) 
when apply&g for employment, including in the armed forces. Marriage: 
preference for certain jobs may depend on‘whether the candidate is single or 
married- Death: for the same purposes as in the preceding Point, and to 
document widowhood. 

18. Risht to nronertv. 

Conceptand a&win 

267. Everyone has the r-ight to-property, individually or collectively. He may 
therefore acquire, administer, enjoy, dis~pose of and inherit property and goods, 
including those- acquired during the mar-riage. The States parties to the 
international declarations and covenants undertake to guarantee men and women 
equal.ity in the enjoyment of this right. No one can be arbitrarily deprived of 
his- property. 

268. The prinCipa1 international instruments in which this right is rEcognized 
are-: the WnW3rsa-l Declaration of Human Rights, article 3; the IntcmationaX 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, articIe 3; the Declaration on 
the Eliminat&n of Discrimination against Women, articIe b(T) (a); and the 
Convention- on the, Elimination of AI1 Forms of Racial Discrimination, 
article S,(d): and (v). 

Resister involved 

269. Birth: proof of having. reached the age prescribed by law to enjoy the 
right to property (capacity),. May also help in establishing identity. 

19. Richt to inherit 

Concem and or&sin. 

intestate" and hence 
goods. The formal 

270. State8 must guarantee the right to inherit .ab to 
acquire, administer, enjoy and dispose of inherited 
esta.bl&shme~nt of parentage and filiation is of decisive importance for rights of 
inherhtance-. Neither the Universal Declaration of Human Rights fior the 
international' covenants on human rights. refer specifically to the right to 
inhe. 

271. The prlncipa1 internationgl &‘%truments- in which this tight is recognized 
are: the Declaration of the Rights of the Child of 1959, principle 4; the 
fnternational Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial 
DisCriminatian, article 80%; the Declaration on the Elimination of- 
Discrimination againSt: Women; article 6(l) (a); and the Convention on the Rights 
o-f the- ChiIti, article 26. 
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Resisters _fnvolved 

2-32. Birch: p-roof- of parentage is derived from the regi-Stex of bjxths. Death: 
in the case of intestate successions, the first proof required i.s oX me Beat& 
of the d~ecedent, that is, the register of deaths, followed by proof of the 
~elaHx~Wh$g of the presumpt;lve heir to the decedent, that is, the- birth recoxd~ 
0-f t&t.. he*. Marriage : the record of the marriage in,-an offk5al registe~r 
aut.omaticaXQ ensures the inber&tance rights of the surviving spouse, whether 
husband-or @tie, and-also supports the claims of the surviving ch$$dren.. 

20. pi&t to migrate 

Concentand 6rkrin 

2T3:. Ev@~yone- has the tight to Leave any country, including his GYQI, an-d to 
return CP his country. 

274. 'Phe:ptiB:G&aL int;ernGionaL Lnstxuments in which th$s right 4s recomj$ed 
are..: tfie:BniTersal. DecLaYation of Human Rights, article z3(2j, gfi,d the 
fnterXIaZ&onaL Covenant on- Civil and Political Rights, article &2.$21-. 

Resfster.lnvolved --~_--~~- - __ 

275'. B&th: if one- intends to cross national borders., the rights to. freedom cxf 
movtzten~ 6iU. resl-dence are restricted by the need for a.passpurt @@visa:. In 
cOuntX&X?:goYe~rned by $us solj the birth record accxedits nati.onaXiIZ$% but in 
those:goYeZtSed by fus sanguinis, in addition to theen~try of b,izth~contain_fng. 
the- nameqof- the- parents, the parents are respired to.dooument the& 0x4 
natSonaWq, which they transm&t to fheir children by blood, rggardle-ss. of; pMce> 
of b.AXZti.~ Naturalized persons must submit an authorized copy,of the: decz'ee or 
rul$ng~ggrzsnting them national.ity and on that basis-may obtain a p~spott or 
visa. 

2~. Right to social securzWv! 

,Concedt-and.arisin 

275. $I'&: States pawties to the internationiil declarations and covehants 
re:Wg@Ze tfie? r$ght of everyone to social securiIq, incgnding s@.T$a$ insur~noe~. 
Everyone: hCS. the r4@it to insurance in the event of Wkemployment, s$&ness, 
digiib2kSyx WUWwkWd, QId age or other instan@zs of IoBs of LJ;ueT&hood $I\re:tD 
circuwWcez beyond t.heir control. iSpecial protection E;hou%d?be: accor&d tzo 
mothers-- durQx$q a Xreason~b%e per;iod before and after chUIbitthi Bix$ngz rsuch 
per!&od!WXk!.ng moth-exs should be accorded pa%d leave- or &ave KWX &leguaite 
so'c$zaJ: e3cm?@.Zy ben&f.tts;. ChiAdlte,n should also benefit O~NI as,cS&% rre,cu~, 
including SocZal. Sns-urance. Mentally or physically disabled. children or t3m@@ 
W%&Zted:by any social impediment should receive the special fxe~STnE%nt, 
eduoz&4o$%and care appropriate txz the$r particular case. and shaX3. enjoy a fukl 
Ufe:. 

231. The princApa'l inteDxationaJ instruments in which $-h@ right $6 ~J:ecogn$ge.d 
arec @&e- IJn&Wx~k DWcLaration of Human Rights, artic&. 25fk.I; the- 
fnt-err5aC4Pna& COve4ant on Economic, Social and Cu-ltural RLghts, axacxe- Qs the 
Intern%&@K%T Covenant on Economric, social and CuXtura_l- Rights, 60%cle l$W; 



the Declaration on the Rights of the Child, principles 4 and 5; and the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child, article 26. , 

pesiste~rs In-voIved 

278. 82rth: the register of births, which documents age, national-ity and 
relationship to the head of the household, is used as a basSs for applying for 
many benef%ts of the social security system. If the benef-it is restricted to 
mimrs, proof of age is essential, and the same holds for old age pensions and 
orphanbenefits, which are paid, respectZi.vely, from and to a specified age. 
Widows' benefits often depend on the nationality of the wife, on having reached 
a specified age, or on having a certain.number of dependent children. In all 
these cases, exercise of the right relies on certificates from the civil 
register. Death: with the death certffgcate of the head of household, the 
family unit can claim payment of the pensions or insurance to which the decedent 
was entitled. Marviage : the marriage dertificate provides proof that the 
surviving spouse is entitled to widowhor3d benefits. 

22. Riqht of sI)ousesto custody of children 

Concebtand origin 

273. Spouses- have equal rights and responsibilities to the marriage, during the 
marriage and in the event of its dissolution, when arrangements have to be made 
to ensure the necessary protection for their children. If dissolution is not 
due to the death of one spouse, protection and custody are normally transferred 
to the survivor; but if it is due to divorce or judicial separation, protection 
and custody are decided taking account of the age and sex of the children and 
the c$nancial situation and personal circumstances of each spouse. 

280. The principal international instruments in which this right is recognized 
is: the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 23(4). 

281. Death: the exercise of the surviving spouse's right to custody of the 
chgldren depends on proof of the death of the other spouse, which is provided by 
the register of deaths. Marriage: the marriage certificate protects the 
suwivlng spouse from illegal treatment with respect to the custody of the 
children. 

23. Right to elect (vote) and be elected 

Concent andt.oriain 

282. The wiJ.3 of the people is the basis for the authority of the State. It 
shall be expressed in pe-riodic, bona fide elections by universal and equal 
suffrage, and by secret ballot or other equivalent procedure guaranteeing the 
frwdom of #se vote. AI1 individuals, without undue distinctions or 
restrictions., enjoy the right to vote and to be elected and are eligible for ' 
government employxtrent in their country. 
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281. The Qr$lcipa% internaGionaI. instruments in which t&&s right &s recogfil;zad. 
are : C&e UIzI.versa;i Declaration of Human Rights, article 21(S) an&me 
Enterna6ional Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, article 25;bF. 

pecVister_involve-d .t 

m4.. EFirtfi-: a miMmDrn age and,a specif,ic nationality are customary requ&z-Emexuz~ 
for voting af?d being elected.. 
proofi.. 

The register of' births. furnishe-sb the.Qecessaz-y 
S5 ther cowery has, adopted the principle of jus. sanguirrfs, it gs a%so 

necessary to dbcument thei nat4onality of @he progenitors of the inte.resXe~d. 
pWxy. 

> 



Iv. 'TRH- ADMINISTRATIVE VITAL STATISTICS SYSTEM 

A. Hacksround 

285. In vital statistkC& @ie statistical units to be tallied, described and- 
analysed are the vital G?WitB-that currespond to the civil status events and 
acts which- it is the legal function of civil registration to register; they are 

‘ttius twc2 di4Xerent mm&S- Et>g zhe- same events, depending on whether they are 
tiz!ueB from t3B3 Deqal or etatistical standpoint. It is therefore not by chance 
or whim- tzha% CWU. regBmation has b-een tasked with collecting, t-he basic data 
underling-v$iZal statis%ics+ because they represent data supplementary to those 
relat&q to each of the evenlts registered. In this way, the people make only 
one W$p to then civil registm to record the events and acts that concern them 
and toprovtde the data- needed to. compile the country's vital statistics. 
Efforts should b-e made to avoid creating an agency parallel to civil 
registration to- oolXec!t these data, to ensure that people do not have to go 
through the process twice or at times even three or four times. In practice, 
however, many countries maintain, side by side with the civil registry, a 
population register, a citizens-' register, an identification service, etc., with 
the- result that functions often overlap and costs are magnified. On top of 
that, the results are not c?Xi@atible% 

286. However, civil registration is, first and foremost, a legal type of 
organizati6n; thos-e- in particular who are in charge of local offices must 
possess a s-ound knowledge of their country's family law if they are to play an 
efFicSent role in the pyocess of family organieation. Chapter I of this 
Handbook elaborated on ttie role- of the local registrar, conferring on him broad 
powers. to perform his registration duties under the law. This legal training 
and the estdb-lishment of a system of accountabilities in answering for the work. 
done within his area of jurisdiction imply that local registrars, as-.well as the 
other personnel assigned to the local registry office can and must participate 
in the C6lleation of the basic statistical data items- from the information 
obtained at the time any vital event is. registered. This collection function 
also entaiis checking the.veracity and accuracy of the data declared. However, 
a manually olserated registration, system using separate forms for legal and 

.statistical purposes cannot be expected also to be involved. in compiling the 
data to produce statistical information. The compilation of vital statistics is 
a complex process that c-onstitutes a separate specialty calling for study and 
sound knowle-dge . Thi-s is why in marry countries the compilation/analysis and 
publication Of vital statistics come under a separate agency independent from 
civil registration. Only the most advanced civil registration systems with 
powerful computing. facilities could also process vital statistics, if desired, 
or transfer the raw data on magnetic media to enable the compiling agency to 
generate the tabulations required for its own planning needs. 

8. Concent and constituent elements 

287. Our basic starting point is the analysis presented in the Handbouk on the 
Manaqement..Dneration and Maintenance of Civil Resistration and Vital Statistics 
Svseefris (see ?reface) of the different administrative systems that can be 
ad&ted when estab'lishtng a permanent &vi1 registration and vital statistics * 
admSn$stration; the essential choice is whether such an administration is to be 
organtied and operate along centralized or decentralized lines. The choice 
among the. different ways of organizing the system was based- on the consideration 
that the system neeUs to be nationwide in scope, even though civil registration 
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and vital st&tistics functions are assigned to different and &depm:denx 
administrative agencies; it is accordingly necessary to; establish- m?xhanAsms to 
ensure permanent collaboration between t&m in order to- achieve- a: common. 
advantage. fn the area of demographic statistics, the national erj;u&l 
registzxxtionand vital statistics system: represents- an app~liczz$onoX~ 
admzinistxa!A,%& system design and can-be- seen as. a harmonious and systema%& 
joint effort tiy the agencies that collect, comp,l&e, analyse anxl g~X&sb: t&t dat.a 
derived Erom: such ntatistics; to ensure that they are: complete,, rzuthtil. rimelv 
and comparabJ.z. When two or more agencies participate in a coopexat~vc.o~ort, 
such as- data Cell-eotion (civil registration) and compi;l;a_tion- Mxtint&cs, 
heaBh, or bath), it is essential to set up mechanisms far close.! as%!3 pemnsrrt; 
coordination for Che smooth conduct of busIne8s., easuri~g: t&a% t&&l $~nfo~x&n 
is consSgt.entc aad a.vailable resources are put t9 tB*: beAm pmmlBTf2 me. Thei2 
activities, pmcf.ed_urss, documentation and any problems. that ar$.se~~ll Car 
ongoing ovetiight, continuous gg,reements; and supervision-& st~Q% @mpl&ance. 
An administrative system dealing with vital stat&t&s always-? has &sue& to be 
discussed:and problems, to: solve. j 

283. Bince &948 the World*Wealth Organisation has repeatedly urged:the.: 
est&&l'Shmeat~ of2 national vital statdstkcs and health committees &$a poxerfol 
means of coordinating:the common activities of the national agenH.esJ Qnzo1.e.d &x 
Che puoduction of. vital statistics. A review of the coordinat&g: f.unct&n. of 
such ~omrt_fs, conducted.by WHO, in.1979, concluded, among other things.: 

tak Thafj experience. with these commi.ttee.s: in a number. c% cmm!zMs~. has 
dempnst$xte@the#z pstentiaZ for: achieving tecJqica1 advsn_cesin V&ES& end 
hea.Ith stazisciGs;; 

(b), T&E so far their usef331ness: and. pro.dmtLvity h_av_e; beea cgz-S.edA 
depen@ing on: the? circumstancess 

&!I T&G to improve the situation, there should be. a W&OUS; Crommitment on-. 
the- p-art: of the civil registration, statistics and health agencies so.develop 
an-d @pJW.%! vital statist4cs; 

(dJ T&t there: shouldbe a cXear understanding of their ob$xZ&e-s and-of 
t&3 re&&!Zd~o~,erat~onal con&traints; and- 

ter): %%af;, LnbanY event;, their members'and especi-ally t&xix c&&rtmznq 
ShW~ld“@e selected CarefuUy. 

290:. A d@cgmen% prqared in ZQ83 by a special comm$ttee. spo~oxed by t& 
~nter-@TietiC%3n ChiAdren's Institute and the Tnternafional Institute for Vj-t;a& 
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Regi-stration.and Statistics also advocated the establgshment of national civil 
registration and vital statistics committees as a means. of ensuring.coordination 
between the agencie-s involved and recommended that the following conditions be 
met to assure success: 

(a) That, in princSple, the representatives of the constituent 
inst&XAons be the highest-ranking. authorities from each. agency involved, 
faiiing.which the designated officials should possess the necessary authoraty 
for committee resolutions to be binding upon the respective agencies; 

tbt That they be made up only of the agencies- directly concerned, to 
prevent an unwPeidy membership from protracting. studies, complicating d3scussion 
and hamper$ng.the, adoption of resolutions; 

(cl That members should try to develop a general spirit of loyalty in 
the!l;r common capacity as State officials in pursuit of their high purposes, 
rather than of. the goals of their own agencies; . . 

(d) That their members. should preferably also be technicians familiar with 
the nature- and:magnitude of the problems they have to solve. 

291. More recently, the five United Nations workshops on strategies for 
accelerating the improvement of vital: statistics and civil registration systems, 
organfzed by the. United Nat&Xls Statistics Division between S9.91 and L995 under 
the Waspices of: the international programme on the.same topic., emphafLcally 
recommended,the establ-$shment of national civi& registration and vita% 
stat4stfcs committees,bec-ause of the importance of their role in coordination 
and reciprocal cooperation among participating institutbons. 

292. fn this field, as in others, a genuine desire to encourage- and impLement 
init-iatives is more important than whether resources are in short supply, an 
excuse heard gll too often. There is always scope for making better use of 
existing resources, by beinglcreative or applying administrative techniques. 

293. Therefaze, structuring a national civil registration- and v$za:$ statistics 
system-along the lines desctibed requires: 

ia-1 The~ex%stenCe of two or more constituent public agencies, neither of 
which should-be subordinate to the othe;r. There may be, more than two 
constftuent. agencies, for example, if civil registration collects all the data, 
the:tlationa-l; h‘eal%h system is responslb3.e exclusively for compi&ing, analysing 
and publish&-ng. statistics on deaths and foetal deaths, an-d StatSstWs is 
responsible- for everything else; 

fib) The tieed for COnt$nuOus collaboration between them, or at least an. 
acknowledgement that it is desirable; 

(cj That the goal of mch- c?ollaboration be the general good, which neither 
agency c-ould-achieve as effectkvely on its own. 

294. ft is-commonly thought; t.hat a law is, needed to set up an administrative 
system, and the decision is- p,os.tponed because the law is not enacted. But this 
is not the. case. An administrative system does not all;cr ezther theobje-Wives 
or the~stmctures of the constituent agencies; it simply changes procedures, or 
work methods.. This does.not tequire a law, but merely ~1; slgneds agreement 
between the institutions concerned.and a genuine desire to beneftt the 
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commnlty. Nefterthel$ss, should Lt be possible to secure.anacrfment of EL'; very. 
braad,legal- s.tatute creating the, system, the opportunity should.be-. t:irken- sirrce 
it utould~give &t greater- strength, stabilbty and permanence. 

295. A nationwide-administrrative system for civil registration and vital 
stS4.stiCs rE@xMas adoption Uf- a number of administrative regulCat$ons to ensure- 
that the egen-cles. $nVolved can work to-gether to" produce, them. They should al;L 
be adopxtd by mutual. agreement. The principal regulations are: 

W To select andidefine the data to be collected. The importance: of this 
step lie!. in the. fact2 that statistical needs can change- fairly often, and the 
daCument SWed for Collectixg the data shoul& atlow for changes whenever 
nezressary.. Chapter I of the present fIandbook analysed the United Nax$ons 
reco~I!me.ndation chat the registration record and the statistical report should be- 
separat-e: &5~1~~en~; 

(b) pef&ne the geographtcal. area the $nformation is to covey, wh$oh 
whenever- possible should be the entire territory of the country; 

(3% Oecide how the systemis to be organized; which.entaiJs spe&f@ng &ts: 
ConstitUent agentiS and deffning functions, responsibilities and lines of 
authority,; 

(d)' Bullish a- coordinating body composed of representatives from the. 
parEiC5paZ&llg;~enC~eS~ to be responsible-, as a minimum, for drawrng up 
operal&Ig $3V.%~~oor'dinirtfon prrjcedures and for evaluating the syst~.m 

296.. each canSt&tuent EIgency and the, cootiinating body should perform the- 
QufictSons set forth beIow. Their sum total equals the functions of thesys3em 
as- a- whoD5 ___ . . 

1. *et-ions of t-he-- coEle-ct&nq aqencv 

297.. rs rP,spon_s$ble:c in. terms- 0f the system, for: 

Cal Pxomotmg. Integrity in the registration of vital even.ts,and acts for, 
lega% p$xrp-osEes'~ b-@Zause t;his Leads tu intt?griZy in the statis$&cag ~~mgu$on 
wh$ch ft basl co- p~vZ'@e to the compiZ4ng agency; 

(C): Partrltipatl;;: in any agreed system procedures for corre-cting any 
error&r. fIixm$ in. fh-e data co13ecWd; 

(d) Establishing. internaI mechanisms for measuring its perfomn-ee in 
terms of &BtegFit~ vera-city an-8 timeliness. 

f. ,FqytdoFs of: the compilinq~aqencv 
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(bl Reviewing the information; 

(~1 Implementing the pfevPously agreed system,procedures for correcting 
any errors- lt may contain; 

td) Coding, evaluat&ng the quality and consistency of the i-nfcrmation, 
classffying and tabulating the Information in accordance with the pre-approved 
prcgrammesi- 

(e) AnalysQig and publishing the information and distributing it among the 
indiv$duals concerned and local, national and international institutions, 
pursuant to existing agreements and any agreed exchange arrangements; 

(f) Establishing internal procedures to measure the quality of the 
difxerent processing stages;- 

@I Establishing mechanisms for providing additional statistical 
information to- qualified perscns and institutions. 

3. $?unctin!g of th-e.hodv resWnsible for coordinating the svstem 

299. This national committee is responsible for: 

(a) PrOpOsing measures for reorganizing, strengthening, and oversight of 
the operation of the system and its compliance with the legal rules applfcable 
to- the. cd-llecting and cor?@lting agencies; 

(bl. Issuing the necessary technical and administrative rules, including, 
those for the transfer of infsrmation; 

(cl- EstSlishing the mechanisms for coordination between the agencies in 
the system md with other interested-agencies; 

(d) PZopos%ng budget rules to.define the financial accountabil&ty of each 
agency; 

teZ SjWtematScally establi%hTng the country's statistical needs, ‘tevjsing 
the conterit of the stattstlcal reports accordingly, and planning the activities 
of the-syst?$m in line with those needs and the resources available; 

(f) Perfod%cally evaluatbng the performance of the system; 

Q91 gtudj%ng ways to, Niprove procedures and techniques, including the 
fntrodirctian of computing and other modern technology, the structure- and 
creation of databases for legal, statistical and health purposes; 

(h) Promoting the use of the- statistical information. 
. 

300. To summarlze, the analysis made- of how the civil registratibn~model 
selected'w6uld operate advocates adoption of an administrative vital statistics 
system based on the coexistence and coordination of two distinct and mutually' 
independent public agencies - both part of the government apparatus +i preferably 
at the nat-tuna1 level. The regfstration method of collecting data, regarded as 
the best source of information for legal, statistical and other purpo-ses, 
entails making the civil registration system the cornerstone o-f the vital 
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statist&s SYStemi as.the agency that collects data for subsequent g:naZysZs, 
eval;luatlon and, dissemination by the national. or Iocal statistical a;genc$es. 
30th pub;kiC agencies responsible for the production of the country~s~ vS&& 
statistd_ls should perform their individual functions within their respect&e. 
purviews: as:g-atherers and compilers of data. Obv$ously, in the interest of 
system eBZ&c$ency, they must act in a coordinated manner to avoid duplicntionj 02 
WQrk eWd c%lRUre uniformity of methods and procedures and high-qua&i&y 
in&ma!&2n. The necessary coordination can be achieved in one of the ways~ 
descr$bed &l the #-Iandbook of.- Vital Statistics- Sys.teme and Methods-, vol. x, 
t~-~a~,.~,rqan~~tlionaI and:Technlical Aspects. 
connect$on.Chat Cher& be a standing, 

$/ ft i;s. -important in this. 
national, *eterinstitutlal commlmee to 

coortl~nate ~ZI&,L reg%stration- and v&ta& statistics. Of;her mearm 0lZ c-QordSmU2n 
are based~on the continuous communication and exchange of informat%on between, 
the publ&E agoncX%s: Uvolved in the coJJection and coailation of data, through 
sem$nars and. conferences, as well as pertodic new$lett;ers on re.isWation and' 
stat&tixa~l matters. 

4. piasrams.on the oneration of the system 

St1 . En-& the. gages: t&at follow, five diagrams are p-resented, the: E&st oE wh*ch 
shows t~~-a~snc~~S.w~~c~-make up a national administrative system. Ear c&v$,~+ 
registra-t&on and vital statistics and how it operates. The other four 
tZbrrstt;;raXe different alternatives in terms of the flow of statist&al, data,. 

302. The~~main isSu~e that arir;es with the!: administrative system for c&&l; 
?Z$Jistx~W~3I end vilxl statistics is hcm.be-st to forward the data c~JJsot& by 
tile ~OCZ@ reg-istry offices to the agencies responsible for compiling: andI 
di-ssemixxaklng the vital statist+cs. -._. ..- -- -. This question ui&t ultimately be r=Zvea ' 
%n accor&nce~ with the internal legislation of the country concerned. T&z 
differe~nces. between the various procedures shown in the diagrams are sssentieaxy 
that diagemS 3. afid-4 gjxe; f31a collecting agency the dual tesk 05j qzo&r;ectj the- 
data -8: reviewing their quality, then Sorwarding Ehe revised stat&st&z~: 
Ze OrtS 

f 
not di;z?ectl.y but- through the &vi;1 regismation directorate, or re$$.onlal. 

OI-&esr Qn complet&c of the. review 51x33 quality-contro$ process., l&ey are. then 
f0rWarded:t.o the dZ@rent compi.Aing~agencias established as part crf the.! sygtcm. 
@Brt ffetn thenatbonal statistical service, these may inc&ude the: natj;ona1 
hGd.tti spJxm:as the agency responsihle~ for comp&IAng and pLubLIGhL~v$Cal 
stat&t&X Wncerne?ti-&s$.caUy with deaths, so.as to ensure prompt &t&o~ by the 
pub&LO he%lgh author&ties in detecting and contro&&ing contagfous.d&sg~ses. 
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registrar can always b@ ~aE%ed to account for the way in which he performs the 
functions assigned by, J&w, through. the relevant inspection. and disciplinary 
me‘-Chanisms; the registzzi~cobligation in each case to assist the person 
declaring the registrabl-e- events in fixring out the statistical reports, and the 
direct participation in t&is-- respect both of the prufessionals who attended the 
events being declared and of the local registrar himself, as well as the 
possibility that the statistical services,themselves will contact the local 
offices to clarify data on the statistical reports forwarded to them, provide 
the-best possible: assurance of the accuracy and quality of the data forwarded 
direzEl;ly to the statistical agencies, so 'that there is no rbason whatever to 
bel$X%e~that they have not been checked by the collecting agency itself. 
FurthWznore, the role of the so-called field consultants as liaison agents 
between the vital statistics- office and the local registry off.ices permits 
cosrdination between both agencies, even'where the registry offices. do not come 
under the administrative authority of the central vital statistics agency. This 
guarantees collaboration between the two agencies, starting with the forwarding 
of data whose- quality would appear to be duly underwritten by the registration 
method of data collection, while allowing direct intervention on the ground by 
the compiling agencies through the tschn-i-cal personnel needed to round out or 
clarify queries about the data provided by the registry offices. The two public 
agencies, collector and compiler, would thus be jointly accountable for quality 
control of the vital statistics database. 

304. In the administrative system in the example (diagram 11, the role of civil 
registration is to collect the data, while the national statistics system and 
the national health system are the compiling agencies. The organ coordinating 
the system can be seen in the centre of the diagram and is made up of 
representatives from the constituent agencies. It adopts resolutions that form 
the system"s operating base and are communicated to the constituent agencies for 
implementation. It is assumed that these resolutions are taken by consensus and 
that the representatives have sufficient authority for the resolutions to be 
bindSng, which considerably enhances the efficiency of 'the system. 

305. In diagram 1, and in &he one showing alternative 4 (diagram 51, the 
national health system has been included as a compiling and user agency, because 
in sume countries .it bears full or partial responsibility for compiling and 
puJS;/shing vital statistics. And even where it does not carry that 
responsibility, it needs in any case to know, at the local level, of any deaths' 
that occur in each registration area, as an aid to control of potentially 
epidemic diseases, which it is compulsory to report. 

306. In alternative 1 (diagram 21, the collecting registry offices forwards the 
data unedited to the compiling agency. 

307. In ai%srnative 2 (diagram 31, revision of the statistical reports continues 
to be done by the compiling agency, but in its regional offices, thereby 
decentralizzing the task and saving time on the transfer of the documents. This 
alternative- does not include the national health system as a participant. 

308. In alternative 3 (diagram 4), the collecting agency assumes the twofold 
task of collecting and reviewing the quality of the data. The local registry 
offices have to send the statistical reports to a higher level with+ their own 
agency, which could be the Directorate of Civil Registration or the 
corresponding regional offices, for onward transmittal to the compiling agency 
when the, review process is complete. 
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309-. XXI &3xernaiPe 4 Idiagram 51, supervision of the quality w$d.timelingss.~-f 
the recWZd6 sment f2011! the locaL registry offices i.6 kept within tbe,agepq 
it$elf 60~ t-hag the cQlI@&tng.agepcies receive. rec~d6 already edited, 
Pe6PoW~b~tY gor reti&Iing them is entxysted to the regional c$uil gegi.stuy 
d;ffbce% ?Dd. the d&a are distributed between the national 6tatistCFS.sy6~gm.~~. 
the n-atiSW% &alt& @y_stem on rhe a66umptZion that the latter wil_l recei*e-anly 
those o?x deaI&? and to6ta-l deaths:. 

310; frk addition to these alternatives, the flandbook-on-the Mana-crement.. 
meration-.andtiaintenance of Civil Resistration and.Vitai Statist&s Sv6tem8, 
<s&e $kefiace,ert g$ves-6: detailed description of--an in$egrated civih registrat$~:- 
and vital: szatl_stLce system under a sing.le. administration. C0~@tr$e6 can. #elect 
the:alte~&t&e- t&aQ best; fits thelx legal regulat:l_gns, administratiae 
a?Z3WIgemenK6 arid rmQvrCes. 

rf Unite!% Nat~on6jpUbliCation, Sales No.E.91.XVXZ.S. 
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V. mPL@-OF HOW TO PREPARE AN ORGANIC CIVIL REGISTRATIdN fiAW 

A. vatters-of law-and matters for the resulations 

811. A‘s3;- &me3 are~cquai&ry colq+sory, but not all are of: eq-uag re. The 
h$ghest-E%TB%q Lg @ counws founding charter or palltical const4%3Mon. Tt 
is usUaIw csXXerned!:with nationality and,cit&ensh-lp, &dividugl r$.glits, ana 
or$j+nialTXQ t&e Br3@3ers of government. Its provisions are gener-ic in charactelf, 
@nd i.t CQY0K@BZy leaYes the articulation of its rules to laws yet TV: be- en3cted. 
Nex%# CQm.E the law& wit& wide--ranging spBeres of action. Their only &$m$z $s 
tbe~cXXi@2&3t$on, ia that ehe-$r provisi4ns may not conflict wit-h it. The laws 
ar43%x@d~to expand on and impIement the p?wrisions of the, c_qnstbtucSon. At tfiis 
$:ame tdrnei. howem p;lr;liimnents or congresses, which &re the bodie@ entz?,@E‘ed. 
Y&Z% @Ta-g the% cZKBi0t passibly, on their own, regulate., dswn to the 
miX?&_e_s~ dk~z#U?, al‘1 the behav%ours that can possi-bly occur in society. IX is: 
Lmp~~~$$2~E!% fQr thage bodies- 02 devise a minutely de.ta.iled @mini.stt~!z$ue 
bTIueptiBc. fG is up to:the exec-utive- branch, as adtiinisrrator of- rXle: State - Iln 
thpf;e NaUAes wh%cE, have. &%pted- the separation CX~ powers: executive , 
n-esfsp-lr-azisse ad jud2ck~-I: - to complete- the work oft the Ieg2slators- by speU.&ng 
ou.. ET: ser%ss- or cQ~ementary1 rules known as regulations; GeneralLr speamlig, 
th~a_amlzinis~r~tis~-~~esses powers to fx?me and execute laws, as.w&% as, 
$BhereZE ~EgQ~atO~pbwers to carry out its functions. By way of excepf&Bn, as 
in Aq@q5~bn: adr@&serations, the enactment of regulataons requires-in each 
irl:stBKE the express author%zation of Parliament. Be th$s as it may, the:limiT, 
sf Che ~egj.&E&~ns. is_ the iaw, in that their provisions may not con%U.ct wfth 
i-f. Re~@tiuns can cwpLs?ment the law, especially An terms of proce-dures, bu.c 
rrtaiy me mB!pecE$ wim km prmrisions. 



B. J-Iow an orsanic.civil.resistration law is 
born: the interdiscinlinarv team 

316. It was stated earlier that civil registration is a complex business. 
Managing .it successfully calls for a knowledge of several disciplines. Those 
with a direct interest in its efficient operation include the agencies that 
compile the: country's vital statistics (statistics, public health) and the 
prl;ncTpal users of those statistics, notably health and planning ministries, 
universities, and research centres. Mention should also be made of such- public 
services as identification, voter registration, military recruitment, and social 
security, which customarily need data which the register can provide. Virtually 
all of them have their own particular views on what might usefully be changed 
and they need to be heard. The basic idea is that, the broader the base of 
support for the draft organic law, the greater its likelihood of being speedily 
debated and passed by the congress or the parliament. In any case, it is 
desirable chat all disciplines involved be represented on the committee tasked 
with drafting the organic law. 

317. When planning to form or reform a national civil registration system, it is 
therefore suggested that the first step should be to organize an .ad- hoc 
commirtee made up of representatives of all the institutions that are genuinely 
concerned. The initiative should come from civil registration, which should 
preside as the agency directly affected, but it might alternatively be chaired 
by the representative of a compiling agency. In countries that have had them, 
they have worked well, their members have made valuable contributions based on 
their experience, and they have met their objectives, at least on the technical 
level. But the job does not end there. It is vital to consider the political 
level, too, because more than one civil registration bill has run aground for 
good in congress or parliament. It is hard to pinpoint the reasons but they can 
be assumed to include: excessive workload in congress or parliament; low 
priority attached to civil. registration in top government circles; and lack of 
familiarity with the subject matter, since of the vast majority of countries the 
subject is not; taught in any university course, and no one likes to work in a 
field he does not know. This. lends added weight to the need to have- a formally 
organised committee and to give the bill the broadest possible support base. It 
is also wise to contact members of parliament to gain their direct interest and 
persuade them to sponsor the bill. Another strategy might be to give the 
committee chairmanship to whichever member is known to have political clout in 
government or in the congress or parliament at that particular political 
juncture. 

318. In summaryf any organic civil registration law that is also to meet the 
concerns of the national vital statistics system of which it is part, should 
start out as an initiative of the interested agency itself. The preliminary 
bill is first approved by the pertinent minister - whether of justice, the 
interior or any other to which civil registration is attached - and then becomes 
the bill of the government, that is, of the executive branch, which is. 
responsible for administering the State. A very important part of the 
preliminary bill is the study of the outlays involved, which are normally 
discussed and approved in the ministry of finance or its equivalent. Studies 
carried out for a number of countries differing in population size and level of 
development have demonstrated that civil registration can finance its no-1 
operations from the funds it collects, so that this issue should not be an 
obstacle that would hamper studies leading to the necessary reforms. Once the 
preliminary bill has been drafted and reviewed and approved by the government, 
it is ready for submission to the congress or parliament for processing and 
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enactment. - ft is. a: s.s;~d Ldea to have the relevant miskster and adv5serz;, 
together wLth- the director of c&vi1 reg$8tration, if such a po6-ition already 
exists, -st@ading. by to attend discussions of the bill in congress or garU.ament, 
SO that t.bt?y can- brief its-members on any queries Ghat my arise- and defend the 
key refarins it contains, which are sometimes resisted simply by adm$nistrative, 
inertia. 

C. Pole of the lecrislat$on 

3Ul. Q;u%%e apart from its own objectives, the national cf;vU registzatd;-6n tsy&%em 
shouldI cMlaborate w&h a number of other agencies by providing. Ehemwith 
informaf3oa ghat 18: essenttaI to them. Hence the importance of. dee?lning: $156 
object&es, %Qnctionsz 6tructure and organization and Bee-ding on I&S memod of 
operat&on; The definitions adopted form the essence and content af the 6ystrerm's~ 
organic Law. The objectives. should be defined first, because without t-her. 
defWltions-one cannot specify the functions it is hope-d-to perform, andzonly 
when.these have been defined can one start to think about 6tructure and 
Qrgan~aeCo~:. Civil registration should not be viewed a6an Uolated agency. 
EfforCS must be made- to- I;inlc it6 objectkyes to the country's general. economic 
and soc?~aZ development goals, 60 that it is truly integrated into the serv$zes 
that c$xIttibute toward the achievement of thO6e goalx. 

320-. DesgZte the remark6 in paragraph 313 about the discretionality factor, it 
is sOme!Z&W Ldvisable that the law not be too general. Wl-+le it should not 
read. Z~i%s~ -8: s-et of regulatkons, it should not contain only general concepts 
either. f4 developed countries wi-th hfgh educational 1eve.B and mature 
ad~ihi~tZat~uns, Iawl are brief and contain only the minimum-norms aeede.d to get 
an.agen~Zza-ff the ground, that is, definition6 of its objectives and- referencer 
to its, pr$maq functgons and funding. Everything else is: left to the discretion 
of the @$nin%tratSon (executive branch or its equ&valent.). In this. way;, 611 
the agen!%Ss Ehat make up the country's public adm‘inistration operate tith the 
Civic-mindedneSS and administrative maturity of the per@& beh-itld them. Tr& 
de%3up$zg- czountries, however, these condition6 are not present, and 
gdrrrin~~~a~~~deeisl;~n~making by many individua-1s in government IbS sften 
heMAxn% @id @t t.i_mes driven by chance ixterests, whMi fs hardly conducive to 
efZz%cQ%8Zy in the s&iinistrative process. The ex~,stence isf an ade‘quateor$anQ! 
Law is- then perseivec%~crs a godsend, because. it can,dvoid many of those p$tfafls. 
The law @arks the c$%!nnel and steers all administrative actionS.. OeE$din. 
whether a Zaw-should-be more or less regulatory in character $s. therlefore 6 
del&cate. quest4on that should be viewe-d from every po-sS$ble angle. 

321.. @idQc nsrmal conditions, the national civil teg.Lstration system,shoulWhave- 
izs* owl Qqplit law% It should not be part of the organic law of any other 
agency;. &nong its most important provisions are: 

(af ThUS which-define- &ts objectives; 

<b) ThoSe. which-make it compuI6ory to register- vitaI events snd,acts in 
the country; state orprotince, as the case may be; 

k!? mss Whixhp‘enalize failure to comply aLth.this oblfgat&n or Other 
provisfo~ns of the lawr 

@I Tho:se- which specify its- functions; 
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(e) Those specifying the administrative systems in which it is to 
participate; 

(f) ThoSe- eeleting to its fundkng; 

322. It iS. @So trcrp-ortant that the organic law provide clearly and decisively 
that the reg-$stration system is applicable to all vital events occurring within 
the County- boundaries and: to the entire population, domestic or alien. 
Idea:%&, t?here- should be a single, nationwide civil registration system, even in 
count-nies cX@nized along federal lines which commonly experience difficulties 
in e3-iis re-spect. Treating civil registration as a federal matter would solve 
all such problems, because a single law‘could then be enacted for all states and 
provSnces-. In the meantime, however, there is nothing to prevent each territory 
from passing a law with the same content-as the others, at least in its 
essentia2 aspects., which would make it very much easier to interconnect them. 

32%. Organic civil 'registration laws vary from one country to another, because 
ea-cb has it@ own set of character-istic for which the legislation must allow, 
but in ~sSe?rrc_e they could well be very similar. The internaticnab principles 
and recommendations may prove very helpful in this respect. 

324. The- Pre-face referred to the general characteristics of current civil 
registration throughout the world. It is important to avoid a proliferation of 
legal texts (laws, decrees, regulations) on civil registration, because it 
becomes harder: to study and enforce them. If one of the more pressing problems 
faced by c&vi.1 registration is the training of officials, then avoiding an 
excessive number of legal texts- in force can make the task a great deal easier. 

326. TO summarize the importance of an organic civil registration law: 

(a). IX is essential to form an interdisciplinary drafting committee, at 
the, highest mssible level, both because civil registration is- interdiscipPinary 
and because, E.&e bill needs to have a broad enough support base to ensure its 
passage; 

(b) The law should never be so heavy on regulations as tc choke the 
administrat&on's freedom to adapt organization and procedures as social needs 
evolve. Deciding how regulatory the~law should be calls fox studies to 
determine the. country's level of development and administrative maturity, since 
the less developed and mature a country is, the more regulation is needed to 
support and guide the administrator, and vice versa; 

(c) The objectives of the agency should always be written into the law, 
because otherwise its- functions5 cannot be specified, and without these it is 
impossible to define its structure and organization. 

326. In the paragraphs that follow and the articles of the draft law Mat appear 
in Chapter IV, the following assumptions are made: 

(%a) That the law will govern a central, nationwide civil registration 
system in a country organized along centralized lines. Countries with federal 
systems could also used it as a model for use in each state, province or region, 
as tdie case may be; 

($1. That this civil registration system must necessarily form part of the 
administrative system for civil registration and vital statistics; 
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(ck 'That in the- country in which it might be implemented civil 
registrat$on and the compilation of vital statist&s operate- thrcqgh sepqrate 
agencies. 

0. SteDs .to. be .taken before.th~.law..isldrafted .- _~ 

32T. Befor& startingzto draft the articles, it is adV;i-sable tr3 c-am out: the. 
fOllowing tasks to facilitate the subsequent stegs: jtmzify the nmew &iW$ Be.fQle 
the objec&Sves~of tbe,new agency; list the functions needed to acct~-&sh~~e 
objectives ; Evra prepare an organization chart. 

1. Justification.of..the~new.law 

3.28. l%Wstep is nut to be confused with the explanatory statement. 1s is arx 
exercise designed tU assemble. and organ&e the background on the c@U 
re$@sZ.rat~on- s%uation when itnitiating studies w&a a view to refomzng gr 
~cSrm%n~ a:new agency, as we&Z as to lay tlie groundwork for the expXj%nasQzy 
stalm!lent; . AocordMgly, dur$ng this exercise background information can-be. 
ass~em&&ed:on, among other things: 

(ZIj- ~~rWXer4sEi~a of the: current legislation: social Changes; chet have. 
OcCUrred sin-cc the &aW,was f&nacted; civil registration objectives: ~e~f&?re~ tz~. $n 
thee current leg3slation and the need- for review and Changes; whether tzhere is, 
one-: or seve?ri$l: Xaws; axd, if- t&e latter, the tieed.to codify them, tfiat $s, merge 
tfiem bltc~ 8 6izgLe t-t?xt $3~ re-arranging: their provisions by top&?; T;ew$sf of a: 
ge~ne?Xl or rEgul-atory nature and degree of difficulty in enacting amendments;-, 
stc .; 

()sZ- Comments concerning the administrative structure in e.ffecE r;md 
c%Oii~ti?~n w%thl: at recommended-by the United Nations tsee- t&e $+%5b~aKs- 
axmdsrsea Lrr. e232 Prefaces ; 

(~3: co-mment?~ and comparison with the recommendations, on such 
orgW.zat&cm%& aspects as: 

MVJ: RemuErationin the fom of sazary, wage or fees; 

WI'. Reg$st;ratian records kept in books, on forms or on- cards; 

M3.3 Gcisteace of a central archive; 

&Sk @rents which have to be regtstered and Ghose p&iced in complementary 
notetionss 

tV$d&+ ~x~stencs, typz and quality of indexes of entries; 

arrangements and compar&Zon witi~ the 



(x1 Any other aspects considered of interest. 

2. pefinie.ion cf oblectives of the .new civil reoister 

329. In legal theory, i5 is the function of oivil registratian 4% pmv-ide 
itrdividuals tiX% legal instruments to establish- their ident&@ and paoPe,their 
existence and the circumstances relating to the&r civil statIs& as I&U ss: to 
participate in- ClIe legal; establishment of the family by regW=g x&ta% le?zk~~ 
and acts (legal objective); to participate in the productiofl;Qf national v$ZX@.! 
statistics by CulJecting 'the basic data (statistical object&v&; and to ~ov$fi& 
information fram the records in its archives to other State agencies (gerrerzz%F 
collaboration objective). But the language of legal theory is not t&z. same @s: 
the language of law, which has it6 own characteristics. Accordingly, these 
objectives- w&Z1 need to be cauched in different terms when written into the body 
of the law. The differences $n form are very important, but it is even more 
important that tie sub"stance be identical in both cases. 

3% @Iumeration of' funeticms~ta accomulish the obiectives defined 

330. This is a straightfurward listing- of all the functions which are considered 
necessary in order to accomplish those purposes and which will be performed by 
the- Director General., the different officials in the Directorate, the Central 
Archive, axd by the local civ%l registrars, but mainly by tixe locaL registrars. 
The l&St need not state what official will perform what function, but it is 
preferable to group them.by objective, as shown below, to facilitate the 
subsequenZ prqxation of the structural arganization charts. 

331. With respect to the legal. objective: 

(aI To register birth? and deaths; 

(bf Ta perform and register civil marriages; 

(X9 TO reg%E?ter reI.igicus marriages if recognized as civil by law; 

[d)- To issue burial permits, which, depending on the custom in the country, 
may be crematixxk permkts; 

(e1 To ma-kc nutatfans $$rt&ning to civil status on the approprfate 
record; 

M) To issue copies and CerEiftcates of the entries; 

(g) To sign Erie entri-es immediately they are completed; 

(h) To comply with verdicts and administrative rulings to cancel, correct, 
or reconstitute entries; 

I‘$) To- ru-le on petitiWiIi for tfis administrative 

@I To GQort at law, to fh.e courts on petitions 
corrections of ent.&es; 

-MT- 

correction of entries; 

for the judicial. 



(kl. m promote universal registration of births and deaths and tlie 
ceM&z!Z&xE&Of c&vi& marriages; 

(If 2!@ car= BUt periodic information, education- and commun$c.ati~ns 
programmes;desig$Ed to.publicize the importance of and contributi-on&made by 
CSvS reg$stration and the normal legal rules in terms of: requ_%~eAments,, time 
?$mZ.. @Id @ace of r+gMxatfon and penalties for non-complianceea 

(I!@ To implement the funding arrangements and the prescr$b@I p?_enaJ&&s; 

&% To ha-ve Custody of records and documenta_tion, en-sur$ng: che$r 
conf&denEial&y, checking on their authenticity, and as~suring the&z 
p~%S~C3%3OiOn; 

to3 To echedule the Directorate's inspecti6n work and adv$sory se~rv&es~ 

W To systematicaLl;y train the. personnel yfith the coXlaborzt&on of: the; 
VXta& SUitistics compiling agency(ies); 

($A 'I&i @bA*sh ~WtrWtions and methodological handbooks= Ear the prsonnex 
af pw&ditz i.ntervals ; 

(r& To. &Wue and,maintain family books (optional).; 

&I- To-Prepare: and maintain the register of- the country's. surx-lW&q 
p9qmmml; 

&4: Tof~nsure that concepts and definitions are consistent @z&h 0'the.r 
eoIlrZe?% of population data in the country and strive for international. 
cDmparWZ &y.. 

332. ~~7% re-Spect 4% the statistical obj,ective: 

(81 Pow each. record, to gather the data needed to produce the. coqitxy's 
v%taI s-t'Wist&cs- and enter them on the correspond&&& atatistica.& ce$Wrti 

ta- TopartCcipate in studying, and designing the content of: the 
Gtatist&a~ reports an-d in deci.ding on the period&c$Xy and arrangements far 
f@mar~ng Cbemr 

339. gi%h f3ZSp5ct ta the genera1 col.%-aboration obj.ect&Ve, f3e aa:EwE!, e-cZ@e- and 
c@r~cIX5SS~cs of the- collaborative functions pe-rformedby thenatQxxS% crl;~ZL 
re@!XrZit&R system-should be estabbished by- mutual: Consent, $n fhe foXmu:f 



agreements, wSfh the beneficiary agencies. They normally take the form of 
certificates or copies of the entries or data items needed to update the 
pqpuXation register or to collect widows', old age or orphans' pensions; or of 
periodic Pistings containing information relating to the age of individuals, for 
example, the number of. births and.deaths during a calendar year, for military 
con-scr$pt$on or electoral purposes. 
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VT. OUTLZNE, EXPLANATORY STAT-., AHD ARTICl[iES OR; 
TRE DRAFT ORGANIC CIVIL RRGISTRATfON LAW 

324. The draft law wh%h appears on the following~pages- consists.~f, an, 
expl~ato~ s%atemsnt, 178,artfcles, 12 transitory provisions, a.nd~2: derogatory 
provialo~s.. Although the expIanatory statement comes before the artdG1e-s; in: 
pramice- it i-r! dra?%ed.after them, because it refers to the articles, come.nts 
on thet* keyp;rovisi-ens, and explains and justifies the- most novel prov&.i_6as., 

325. &lZ&!!gh-it is theoretically considered a prerequisite to- define, the 
obY~ectives ta- be aecomplishedlby a country's registration seXViCe* as a first: 
Step @i det!X'IKining what ftu+ictions are needed to achieve them, &av$-ng & until 
last to aeftne. the~system~s personnel and physical organization, the. f-act 
te!!@$J‘Zs. that for pr;l_Ctical reasons and td permit greater olar&w in layin%Gu-t 
ad devZUp%ng the ?$ody of the law, the'civil registration law~shoul$l pme-rabl.y 

StmX by defining its basic objectives and the probatory effectiveness. of! 
r~~,iXWW&XJ, taking into account in this respect the reco.mmend_atign&of* the 
U&Z& %%ions, after which the organic structure of the registrat&n 8emZc.e 
should be: established by def-Ming each organ and specifying the paraoular 
fwct&?nS-~ it needs to perform to accomplish its proposed purposes, tggecm2 wd.tli 
CSE% OggELl c_harter uf 03. employees. A third step3 wouldba to draft t&e Sfenerirl 
te$E%V%XM gOVem$ng:Che registration work involved in- offioia-lly recsr@&g the 
events +%id legal acts- which are placed in the civ$zl register on t-he slxeiiggh- c~f 
@ppropr$ate crriginal: documentation and declarations, for the purpose o,f 
CCRlIt5t=~g the registration re-cords and statistical reports. The-detailed 
teguldt&&~governing- e3Ch of the reg.isters - births, marriage3, dea_f;hs, 
divorces: - will be contained in. the following chapters.. Last will be the 
regJrl$tions~governing amendments to the register and the corre$$onding 
reglstz~Won- procedure. 
arrangements. 

System of inspections; perialties; and funding 

336. The:, outl&e uf the draft law appears- in the table of conten= of the 
articles (see para. 403 below). 

33%. The: f‘ollowing is a brief review of the content of the law, the ex$Q%n&tory 
statement and the body of the dzaft law being proposed as an exawle:. 

A. Sackqround . 

328. The present draft l-aw i$ of.fered to countries as an example$ to faciZi$ate- 
theSF legislative efforts in the,area of civil registration. $;t: ix% based cm ale 
prSn;c~Qles and recojendatdons of the United Nations, which have l%en 
insBiZ!iinZel in formulazing the new thtnking in this field. 

3313: Almost all dbve%o$$ng- countries need to modernize their civil- $z?f$~$ration 
system to mak:e. ft dffectivel and easy to manage. The draft is addressed fro them 
atld does; l%St therHbre:&ncrllZde the immedgate incorporation of a.dvanc-a 
te&nologyi, but does leave the option open for the DireCtor-Genera% to, intgo-duce. 
1-t; when the country so. decides. 

340. fn the dra%t, &Y&Z reg9stration is organised in keeping wiz& ins 
o~~e-~s_ves and fLllxmotls-.. The relevant subjects axe-handled-$.- en oSer&y and 
$@%B~diczZ fashisa. AJ3owance.is made for the fact thae it wiX'$ by% tlrequT$ad to 
p~rlzic5p-aW in the opera-tbn of the administrative Piystem for vri-tal @fat&f&s, 
Wxl tt?e ~JXCU-I~WKX is laid for the incorporation of advanced te:clulole-gy ti due:! 
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course, that is, when the new law has been enacted, the infrastructure is 
operating normally throughout the territory, the registers.are virtually 
compete amI reliable, and-the country has the necessary financial, human and 
physical resources. 

34%. TL m!@tii be remembe,red that technology is a management tool that should be 
at the servLc& of the.organization, not vice versa. If the organization is. 
inef&cient, it is hard to inW~~%ce new technologies successfully. 

342.. From a- historical standpoint, countiies have evolved in different ways in 
the area of civi3 reg$strstion. Not all,;have a civil registration service as 
@ml, with &Zs- Owns structure, organisation and staff and adequate resources to 
take.Qn responsibility for registering v&ta1 events. 

343. Some: countries have a central or national civil registration office, but 
only in 65. per cent of the cases does it supervise and oversee the registration 
process. In the remaining 35 per cent, the central office, to perform its 
fun!%ions:, has/to rely on personnel over whom it has no control or authority 
because they belong to a different ministry or agency. 

344. The problem is even more serious if a country's registration process is 
decenZraliz.ed and comes under the public health and statistical systems, which 
are @$fher intereste-d in nor sufficiently knowledgeable about the complex 
issues of. civil registration. 

345. It is impossible in a single draft organic law to consider or. allow for all 
the.organiZational set-ups referred to in the preceding paragraphs. For this 
rea-son , the- version offered later in this Handbook has been prepared for use in 
a, country, preferably with a ce-ntralized administrative structure., that needs- a 
c$~iL registration system which would operate under a national office, with an 
appropriate-number of local registry offices and a separate administration for 
processing vital statistics, and which would therefore use separate forms for 
registering vital events and c9llecting statistical data. 

346;. fieav~ng organisation: aside., the functions and basic procedures of civil 
gegfstrat&on do not differ greatly among countries, although.in some not all the 
functions recommended are performed and in others functions have been added to 
the system that do not belong and- have little or nothing to do with civil 
statues, wh&h.can very well interfere with the.performance of its own functions 
without the full fanancial and political backing of the government. 

347. In all the countries., the informant designed by law is required to inform 
the-local reg$Strar and provgde him with the data for regfstzation of the vital 
event and for compilation of the vital statistics. Depending on how the- country 
has svolvedlia this respect, there are separate documents for each of these.two 
purposes if there is a civil registration agency in the country. And a single 
report containing both legal and the statistical information is used in- 
countries that have some. formof civil registration but do not have an agency 
with Overall responsibility for it.' 

B.. Theoret&cal 5snects of civil registration 

343. The.draft law, in keeping with 
the civil regUtrat?ion system three 
co-llaboration. 

the international recommendations, assigns 
functions: legal, statistical and 
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C. The articles 
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territory. The functions, of the system and of the local registrars have been 
carefully defined. - . 

365. Only four registers will be kept: births, marriages, divorces and deaths, 
because the other actswill be recorded as complementary notations in the 
corresponding registers. This position was reached on the strength of-the 
following considerations: 

la) It Lilrrcs events and acts affecting the civil status of an individual 
without complicating the operation of the system, which is a significant 
advanTage; ., 

tb) The acts which result in complementary notations are always recorded 
on legal instruments (court rulings, notarized documents, or rulings by the 
Director-General himself) that are kept permanently in registry archives 80 
that, if and when disclosure is required, it is sufficient simply to take note 
of them without the need to copy them, because this would constitute- 
duplication; 

Cc4 This method of operation is labour-saving for the local registrars- and 
the.central archive and means faster service for the public. 

356. The draft adopts five highly recommended organization and operational 
features< 

(a) Local registrars must have the status of public attestors because they 
issue and authorise, by the signature and seal, public documents which have full, 
probative value in respect of the events to which they relate. As a practical 
matter they currently have such value, but legal recognition is lacking. 
Notaries'have the same status in respect of the documents - usualAy financial - 
which they handle. The work of registrars in the area of family law is no less: 
important; 

(bZ The. registers of births, marriages and deaths should be kept in 
duplicate 80 that one copy can be stored in the local office. and the other in 
the central archive, both for reasons of security and to afford the public- 
better service, since,, as is known, the population tends to migrate to each 
country's main city, state, province or region, as the case may be; 

tcL Compulsoriness is one of the three characteristics of the registration 
method. Neither continuity nor permanence is sufficient to ensure that it- works 
properly. Vital events must be registered within the legally prescribed. time: 
limits,,and non-compliance must be punishable by fines in amounts established by 
regulation. Complementary notations are similarly compulsory. At the. same 
time, it should be borne in mind that penalties do nothing to stimulate the 
registration of vital events and that the active participation of the people, 
which- is essential to the attainment of universal registration-~, should be 
encouraged by other means that rely basically on information about registration 
methods and the- benefits that accrue to the individual and to society from, 
having a civil registration system; 

(d) Free registration is a powerful incentive to achieving universal * 
registration. The draft is based on the general principle that registration is 
free but there are charges for certificates; 
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k3~ C'id-1 registration is an agency at the service of the pu'&Xic. The 
individual inv~lsfed in a record or his proxy, or any member of hisb~olog&2zil 
&nzc$ear) family, may obtain a certificate by requesting it from the: cUXio:ial 

responsl33e., in,the: form of a handwritten transc~~5pzlQn, photQcosy, pa.rt$aA 
certi+f&!iWz. In- Che. case of the statistical data culXeCted at Abe; time. of 
regJstz%ton~ for example.on a form separate from- the registration form, these 
are sttictly conSidentia1. It is of the utmost importance to assure the 
&forma?% that the data he provides. for statistical purposes sue &soluteZq 
secret, so: Chat kie: will provide reliable information. Apptop2Fkf-E 
GonfWerIM&$Zy Of persona3 data coLlected in the regisr;ration re?z~xds: and QTT 
the: staE&tical report$ becomes a harder isslre to resolve when bQtB dQcumenzz$ 
are c,repared using the same form. 

35%. s^petiSl atCentf;sn has heen paid in the draft to foetal deaths, the- 
tzez.eu~zce. of vjhleh &n no way affects civil status. The draft eccordi~ly 
pYrov$deB ChXt they Ghould not be legally registered but must be reporB?d to tie. 
reg$stq uf-f;f;r?e because they are enormously important to the pu$l..fo hezC&zh 
authorities-. A statistical report should be filled in for every foeta& death. 

33% ThE dr&t law refers, to records or +zntr&es a-s betig registzation documents 
cian_struad as legal proof of the occurrence of vital events. and acts- and qs the 
foundat&on of the legal system for establishing families. It makes 00 specSf$:c 
BWXimendatigns regarding the tgpe of such document - whether book, loose-le,nE 
or card. The choice: is left to the countries, which ehould assess $2he eras- and. 
ems- ofi each t:rpe of document by reference to the analyses carri~d.~ut: by tzhe. 
r+Bxm%T tG!f!zms:. 

35% ChGQter S crf the draft l-aw develops. the gene-r& provisions, setting forth 
the. sbj,ecttmz sf CbiZ registrstion and,the vital event-s which shouXd be 
regiSteIZd CC! obf~ lega% and statistical informatio.n on the ooourxence of 
t&me. esws~ ens? C-he& cha~racteristfcs brt. 1). It' Wcludes: Cha aefiniti0ns C@ 
V~lXil events prepared by the United Nations (art. 2). It makes general 
provisions on-the com&ulsoriness of registration and its value in terms QS 
p:rar%iing g@kLie p??Qof of the. events registered, and est&l&shes Eha$ the civil 
se$egWaZ&Qn-: slrccyrd'.haS, csnstitut~e value in as. much as Che ~~gf;st;ra-tion! of 
cerz.a%xz 3Sgti a-cts is construed as an integral component in prov$Rg- Che act fQr 
tlht3 paroles in~oIS5X% and vis-&-v&z third- parties Cart-r;. 4. and Sk. Et 
estziBl&%es-: es * gereeraL princ+le the authority to issue cert&fAzazes~ of cW%-l 
regW3sEion ent.rWs and states who may legitimately obtain, certS&categ & 
r-egWte7zdevents (arts.. 8 and 9). It similarly establishes t&e co~@ulz~r&~ss 
of makiq entries i~2 duplicate and the need to. corn@ete: a statist-icz1 report fur 
earl% vi~s1 event re#:-;stexed. Casts. 6 an&, 13). 

360. Chqtm fX develops the- organi-zation cf the uegistration Eun?zt$~~ HzS%g: 
#& agen!~!ZYswh4;oh. mirke x,Q.? ache civil registration systZm in the- c0Xln~ &I& the: 
fmcM~s Chey aM3; caLle_d:tqYsn to perform wi%hin the system. empxas&s: is: p-lzced" 
on ale follaw%g EcSpew: the existence. of a central organ tls a~~%z%ge, d$zEct, 
g@de euxl.~aa$crm*n the system$ the existence of ~WZZC~ offices or r~g$Xzzia&on 
areas dW%med-in such- a.way as to cover the- entire terrtt~ snt%po&?~~lati~~~ 
an!% $n &articular, the working conditions of local registrars an!Zc%her st;afC, 
@Daze. to have the: status of civil 8ervants. 



of individuals gQing to registry ol%ices to seek records and family EiClViGe. 

Therefore, in the interest of improving the efficiency of civiL registration, 
the accent should be placed at the local level, on the local registrar, around 
whom registration work revolves; attention should accordingly be paid to his 
personal qualities and legal knowledge. With respect to the important role of 
1oea1 registCara, it is cQmmogly found in countries that they are limited to a 
passive IroLe vfs-&-vi6 informants and are required only to receive their 
decX~~at3mm. Under the draft, the local registrar must be a better educated: 
andtxained official and.must possess the status of public attestor. In Keeping 
wit% this, he is given broad powers to check bef-orehand on the veracity, 
accuracy and legality of the events to be registered (art. 3I.). The active 
parCicipation of the local registrar as a highly qualified professional in 
perfcmning the important legal function assigned to him in the exercise of his 
legal powers allows data to be screened, which means more careful attention to 
the authentic&y and quality of. the entries and of the statistical information. 
The resourcres- allocated to tBe local off-ice are also important. If these 
aspects are-neglected> lit%le. is ta be gained by equipping the system with 
computing or other modern technology (microfilming, optical dieks, etc.). With 
respect to personnel, their training and working conditions, the draft is based 
on trha assumptbon Chat they will receive specific training for the registration 
functions they are to perform, as specielized civil servants. 

362. The draft allows for the fact that a country's territorial d-ivisions and 
subdivisi~ons were arrived at on the strength of political, economic and 
administsati~e con&zlerations, but hardly to accommodate the needs of civil 
registration. It is therefore natural that they will need to be adapted for the 
benefit cd t;hs people. WiEh this in mind, the Director-General has been- given 
sufE%~ientl.g broad powers. This avoids the SLOW and cumbersome process of 
enacting a lawswhenever iti becomes advisable, because of migratory movements or 
for any other reason, to create or abolish a registration area or to redraw its 
boundaries. 

363. Provisions are inc;lsrded dealing with the function of consuls as public 
attestors of the documents they legalize (art. 36). The draft takes. a broad 
view of the consular function with respect to registrable events occurring 
abroad. that concern nationals- in a country in which there is an> accredited 
consul. If consuls are not given the status of civil registrars, which is a 
matter for domestic legislatiun, the appropriate course is to submit to the 
consul a cey%i-fixate of the rsg%ztration record for legalieation and forwarding 
to the CotriItygf's competent authorities for registration. 

364. Chapter XII sets ftrrtri general rules on the sphere of competence of civ$J 
registration in the country based on principles of nationality (art. 39) and 
tewitorial~ity (art. 401, to ensure that the country and its population are 
fully CovezEd. It a&Q establishes rules on territoria-1 autharity to demarcate 
the- jurisdiction,of each local registry office, based on the principle of 
reg$stration in the place wliere, a registrable event occurs tart. 41). 

365. Chapter TV governs the mechanics of registration by establishing formal 
rules for making registration entries. Article 65 is designed to avoid the 
unlim%ed and-unnecessary growth of the archives, since it permits the return to 
interested-par&% of ehe documents which they submitted and were used ads a * 
basis for making a complementam notation. The reason far this is that such 
notzC&ons. can be based- only on a legal document, a court ruling, or an 
admini-strative' ruling.by the. Djxector-General. The original of the fit&% two 
documents %s normall;y kept: in t&e so-called court archivex? and the latter ifi the 
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Ghi~e of +ZBe: Directorate itself, 60 that keeping the copy presented by the 
irL!zerestM palsy 4z.c) lzhe Ibcal' registrar or the central archive would be &o 
duplicate Eho;rie arch&es to no purpose. 

355. Qlapzsr P is. concerned. with the register of-births. It es!XBli6hes.the 
normiF;z: tWie limit fur compulsory declaration and:&signat@ the perspns- who are 
require@ to repc?rt tarts. 68 and 67). Zt also. regulates the comp%mentary 
med%al certjcf&cat~ wB+ch hs required in order to make- the. entq ofI b$rtti: a-6 
t&e aZtematice means to be use-d in its absence (a-rt6. 68 and 69). ArticW ?g 
protides mat enE&zs. of birth prove the. fact of birzh and its c-iscamstan-c~ bj~ 
do not OIL the%r own document filiation;+it also ment=ion~ how We Xatter is 
documefitzdk 

3&T. Gome.af f3ke draft's most: important.provisions., uth-l;ch appear in Ch%ptex V, 
ari% GIBE oe-Mting W t&e name which must be given to the child $r& the entq of 
brnb . %%e a$m i6 Co en6ure. the fundamental right of every child to Bear 6 name 
and, as far -2 possible:, cc avoid any discrimination against Mm- or her &f born 
uuI2 of. wedlock. Until aat&~l legi6lations adopt a formula ta avsid al& 
cSs?criminatian in Qhis respect, they are not in compliance wtth the ppnvSs%ons- 
M arG$cIe6 1; and 7 of the Urriversal Declaration of Human RighXs cn: @qua% 
d%gnity 6nd. the egua;f bight- to be protected from a3;1 forms of d$scr@i$$nagton!. 
Th*6- is echoed in articles. 7 and 8 of the Convention on the Rights of: tti& C&i&& 
adopted Qy the United Nations on 20 November 1989. 

33% 't&Z way name6 are: formed varies from one region to- another @%j:f,rom: or)p: 
cf-cxznw Cm crmther. In tat-in America and some European countsies~ one or mUre. 
given namz!s aZX5 u6e-&and, if possible, the Gurnames- af the mother and: f&her, 
the iedea Being ta show- descent. In China, the names used are. wa-a%t~ona%, gcing~ 
back mere t%an 2,O.W years-, and are in reverse order, mat is, tie surname first 
ti$lawed. by OpIE! or more given names; the written language cons~-6tsj of 
charact1%6-, and gbren names and surnames are usually- siade up of t%r6e 
characW%% We, firse being the surname and the 6econd and third form&q the 
glees name:. me surnames are not derived from the- paren&' names, but may be 
free* chosen. IIT Sweden, 6urnames do not necessa-&ly corns from- tie parent6 
an&, wftG!kk.%- CFEZ'%~&B~ Zincits, can be changed, for exampXe-:, on the ocCa$.ion of a. 
mam*.age:. In some. countries of Asia and Africa, and. 6%So in s8m6 kMkg~~6 
cTPW%ge. ix% CentSal and South America, the fEx#-&z'S Wd mother'& 6urnames do- 
ns-t: f&m Qart: of the structure of the surname; and in tie. Arab COBRWA#% m-q%.e 
t%zuJ~~iona~Z~ I&W 6everaZ names, but no-t 6urnameS;. The upshot of t;ris foregoing 
is mat, in most c~t&5s and whatever the conveIIt&on.may be, eve-e. has a 
name t&at ident-$fies him or her. If the register is based on cards or 1006% 
lemes~, fegis'~~Eton records- can be filed and stored by name to fom@n 
aP@aZt&al or equ-jFvafent index. 
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370; The-law is based on the principle that registration of a birth is 
compulsury within the ordinary time limit prescribed for.eking the declaration; 
however, since the handbook is intended for such a wide diversity of countries, 
in the version proposed it was felt desirable, in the interest of the register 
and of the vital statistics- system, to impose additional procedures for late 
registration by invoking the local registrar's authority to check the occurrence 
of- tzhe event and its circumstances so as to double-check the facts and thereby 
avoid fraud or duplication. 

371. Chapter VI is concerned with the register of marriages.. There is a general 
tendency in marital matters ti simplify requirements and processing in order to 
induce:those who may be- culZurally less advantaged to register. Rules on tba 
processing and celebration of civil marriages are given, assigning the competent 
local registrar the power to author&x marriages as a public attestor (art. 86). 
Allowance~is ‘also made for t-hose in imminent danger of death and those confined 
to. hospital-& prisons and the like (arts-. 90 and 91). With respect to religious 
marriages, regardless of creed, that are recognized by the State as valid- for 
civil purposes, the law makes their registration compulsory and recognizas the 
probative value of the certificates issued by the State-rec.ognized religious 
authorities (art. 92). With respect to consensual, traditional, sociological or 
customary marriages, it must be borne in mind that there are many sieeable 
ethnic groups which have continued in family matters to adhere to theb ancient 
rites, habits and rules. They include the Bantu people, some 150 milLion 
strong, who spread south from equatorial Africa (Nigeria, Cameruon., Angola), rJle 
descendants oT; t&e: Ronga in~oza~mbique and, in America, the Quechua and.Aymara 
of Peru, Bolivia and northern Argentina. Their customs are: especially deep- 
rooted in the matr;er of' marriage. The ‘bride price' of the Ronga- is similar to 
the dowry of the Bantu peoples-, but they both differ somewhat from:the 
‘serv%nacuy' of the Quechua and Apara. All three are- forms of marriage and 
their common feature is that marriage does not take place in a single ceremony 
but through lengthy talks. which serve., among other things, to unite the famrly 
groups. They also produce unusually stable families. These customs cannot 
continue to be overlooked by the official legal order in the countries 
concerned. It is essential to. associate-these groups more closely with the 
prevailing legal system even- f2hough such marital unions are not regarded as 
subject to re~gistration sine-e the law of the land does not reeognize their legal 
validity. Never-theless, to obtain information on them that may be: necessary for 
the country's statistical purposes, the law may provide that either or both 
spouses must go to the appropriate- local registry so that note can be- taken of 
their marriage and the corresponding. statistical report filled in, even if it 
does not +esulZ in the making,of an entry in the register. The procedure would 
be similar to-. that for foetal dwchs. 

372. Chapter VII is concerned with divorces. 

373'. Chapter VIIf;: deals tith the register- of deaths and the special treatment of 
foetal deaths. Ie includes detailed provisions regarding the medical 
certificate- of death as a. complementary document to the declaration-of death by 
legally des*gnated'persons, as well'as the alternative means of proving death 
(art. 1081. With respect to the proof of death, primary responsibility is 
assigned to physicians in a painstak$rrgly developed order. All of them in their 
varytng capae%t%es, even if they had no professional relationship with the * 
decedent, are required to issue free of charge the certificate that has to be 
presented- to the: registrar. Th%e obligation is justified by the need to collect 
reliable data on- the causes of deatli, which, when known, quantified- and 
classified, underpin the. ma-j-ority of public health programmes. There- are also 



gr<sVl~~0ns~bazmAng the: burial of corpses - or cremating, them if. the: countzy@s: 
x!qisJa~~~n 80 permBs~- WiChou: prior registration, which is, remtied ;spS- order 
to ObtAln She relevant per&t [art. nil). 



General [art. 137). The civil registration service is authorized to issue 
cert&ficates of records in several languages simultaneously for.use outside the 
country of issrre. These are unquestionably helpful because they obviate the 
need for fransfation, thus staving the interested parties time, formalities and 
cost. Each country will decide.what Languages it makes sense to use, as a 
function bf its-international relations and geographical location. 

377. Many public- offaces, including ccaurts .of justice, need certificates. or 
co$$es of cFv&Z reqistratlon records for their own purposes-. In keeping with 
its. Collabo-rat$:on objective., the system should satisfy those needs. 
AcCordingly, th.e lawintroduees certificates which are issued free of charge at 
the request of such ef-fices and for their exclusive use (art. 144.. In the same 
vein, article I5 makes it compulsory for public offices and authorities to 
forward ex off$cio t4 the competent local registry offices whatever 
documentation they need in order to make entries in the regtsters. 

378. Bearing In min&the level of technological development of the country in 
which the ci.vi-1 registration system is being introduced, and until a start is 
Wde on incorporating technoldgy into the operation of the system on the 
strength of the powers conferred in this respect on the Director-General, 
certbficatea may be issued in handwritten or typed form or- as photocopies.of the 
re-cords, and, at the request of parties, may be full reproductions, or 
cert&fioations of one or more events or circumstances, of the entries, and 
detail as to which option appl-ies must be stated on the document itself. 
IWwe~ver-, in view of their importance1 and possible effectsvis-$-vis third 
pBX&ea, ysart-&al certificates- may not omit anything that expands upon, restricts 
or l?;adi$&a any data. &fern on the record (art. 135). 

379. No certifbcates may be issued of cancelled or corrected entries, except by 
court order. ff issued, they must always- state the status.of the relevant 
entry. 

38% Chapter XX Ca CorKXrned w$th- statistical reports and how they should be 
completed, this being- one.of the duties assigned to local registrars in so far 
as the civ&l registration system is established as the agency responsible for 
col&cting and pruviding data for the compilation- of vital statistics. 

NJ.. Tn many countries, as a. legacy first from the reg$steBI of the religious 
orders and later- from the Napoleonic Code and the old legislation of Spain, 
civ'$l reg$stratAon was originaUy concerned with the legal organization of the 
fam%Zy. This wa4 for a long time its only purpose. Later on, as. a result of 
provisions in laws on.statistics and public health or both, it took on the task 
of c~ollect&ng fbr them the bas$c- data for the country's vital statistics, which 
they have,@fways processe~d. This~is what gave rise to and kept in place the 
dist-Snct&n &etween the task of data gathering, handled by the civS1 
reg&&rat&n system, an-d that of data processing or compiNtion, handled by t-he 
stat&Wea~ or pub&ic health agencies, or both, which have sometimes shared that 
responsibW!Xy. 

362. When c&vil, registration took on the collection of data for the vital 
SWtbatica- func%ion, it had a.Xroady developed its own documentation., notably the 
r;eg~@tratioe record, r,ls;iracter$zed by its legal purpose, content prescribed by. 
law, md peiem. et3xage. ft Can be inferred from the foregoing that Che data 
whSCh~ the ~$tCdl- etar$aticS functjlon-needs on vital events and acts should be 
recorded @S a spec$al. and separate form, the statistical report, whose contents 
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need to be fIex$ble.eo that the result-ing statistics- can- satisfy the need co-, 
MaCK a. population with constantly changing characteristics. 

'. / . 
'38.3. ft shouBT be poWted out that the documents in question differ in purposes 
content and processing:. .One is used. for legal purposes tied %u- farnew 
organ$zation; the other f-or 6tatisticaI purposes. The content. of each sh~ulS 
therefore be ta$lored to its respective purpose; one needs eo be kept 
permanently, and the other can be destroyed once- data processing is cornpI-etc. 
b;lirpally, one $s handIed in accordance with each: country's fam&. law and. stowd 
perfnanextI.y %n the CZWLZ register, while the other is:b;ased on demograpJ$tii 
pY-irizTigl%% and definit%ns and kept only for a- ahor% time inane cf t&z 
cmiisaq agenci?%.. -Tt is therefore1.a tricky matter to- comb&e. both in- a singIe: 
document and StrS2te- a,baIance between the importance- attaaeatc the 
O??ganiza%on.Of the famUy on the one--'hand and the. produ:ctQsn ob &taI 
StatisO~cS. On the other.. The draft advocates the n-otion tEhat c$~ll; reg-$s~t+&n 
should have ceparata forms, one, the registration record; to fu%‘fiX. its- legal 
fu+tXon~ and the other to carry out.its: statisticat funotion, tfie $xidjxi<ua& 
43SattSt$csl report, wh$ch. is, completed for each vzitar event registexsd. 
tart. ml3~. a' 

SW. The. chX$eproposed in the draft is positive ang important. TradXtisnaI&y:~ 
it5 ha3F be%S tlhe comp&Eing agency that has ampo-se& its rules- on me eel 
reg$Str~t-ion gysC?$m fo-r? the- collection and delivery: of statisti- &i-j& bu$ 
ezper4ence has. showi 4zhat this arrangement doeSnot work weli'. T&e CiVslJ 
reg~%Slz@2LOrk ?Qmem h&F felt used and has lacked mot$~attolr~ m CJi~d~, 
SherefoXer aZX She agencies that. maXe up the adm$nistsrative syflem.~~%$oQq~~$ 
as: partm?rs~ iB the common effort to produce reTtihZe v&M, s-t~~!$&~$$~cs @n&~ 
8WL it t-s hoper3 that they will all have an opportunity to t~he tzI$m V%EWS 
RKOWfi ._. -. I. 

4W. M@m-the stancfiofmrrt of an organic civil re-mtration law) & ks: not 
p?~S$Z3lE5 !XQnsh fzE&s matter any burther w-out encroachMg on othex orgzi~%S~ 
l.avS, b;peh a& thase governing the compil-ing agenr+s-. xdeaZLv+ tBese> raw@ 
shou-&%hxW. @miWr and redprocal provisionsi aXt!iuugh this is n:ot kn: face 
s~~;aertsssa~because in. law it is understooB:tiat: a subsetflten@ l.aw ta*l2Q 
amend$~ eati&er kaws on the same subject matter. 
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388. Chapter XXT covers‘ @Sp,ection arrangements and sanctions; within the civil 
registration system. Inspection of- the system is entrusted to the Directorate, 
which will op-crate through the inspection service; an ordinary, periodic regime 
will be organized to inspect the local civil registration offices and central 
archive, as well as a special regime in appropriate cases. ,.The sanctions to be 
imposed will be monetary or discQ+Lnary, as appropriate, without prejudice tQ: 
the possible cummfssion of acts.classified as crimes that may result in criminal 
19abilAty. _ . . 

389. Ch~qter XISI deals with the funding of,the registration. service. To 
simplify matters, the draft avoids case-by-case lists, which complicate the 
process-, Bii‘d Starts from the general principle that the registration of vital 
events is free. if done within- the time periods prescribed-by the law. In cases 
of late. registration it was cOnsidered desirable, at least when the civil 
registration system is fSz%t introduced, to-impose fines. The draft also 
establishes the general princfplethat fees will be charged fur certificates, 
except when requested through official channels. Setting the scale of charges 
is deferredlto the regulations, and their amount will depend on how necessary it 
is in each country that civil registration be self-financing. The ideal course 
is to.alIocate sufficient funds in the budget each year for the civil 
registratiWs system to operate prQperly and effectively. 

390:. It is important that theDirector-General be given the authority to adjust 
the charges or;iginally specified in the law by whatever percentage is required 
to maintain their purchasing- power. It is stressed that this measure does-not 
necess.WLl~ involve raising their re31 cost but mere&y preventing them from 
being. triv%alized by infl&tfan.. This would ensure that the- system could 
continue to operate normally, financially speaking, if its funding is wholly or 
partly dependent on the revenues it generates. 

391. Chapter XlV contains the transitory and derogatory provisions needed. to 
aIlow the law to take effect. The third transitory provision is intended,to 
cover the complex issue of the existing registration documentation under the 
legal system in effect prior to- implementation of the new registration system 
that comes- into- effect with the&present law. To this end, the draft Qpts.to 
provide that the pre-ex*sting local archives in the custQdy of the authori&iaa 
responsible fop the. country's registration system up to the entry into force of 
this. law beitransferred to the appropriate new local registration offices, with 
a copy of the- necessary inventory * which is to be forwarded to the 
DirectOrate - of akl enCries.made mder the previous regime. Following the 
transfer of the archives, cert%ficates of events registered before the new- civil 
registrat&an law came into effect will be issued by the civil registiration 
afficfals responsible for the custody of those documents. 

D. FxPlanatorv statement 

392. The presei% Civil registration law aims at improving the country's existing 
registration system by combining all 'registration rules into a sin~gle legal 
text, $n order to replace-the. existing provisions on registrationmatters, which 
differ greatly in rank and regulate the matter in a haphazard fashion, which in 
turn leads to: confusion in the application and effectiveness of registratkon ' 
legislation. The1 wording of the law is intended to follow systematic and 
simplifying principles that make it possible to establish registration rules 
capable of integfating the. registhation model which the country adopts. The 
principle that registration work is subject to the law. ensures that civil 



regiSmZ.Aon; willv operate properly and normally; the need to safeguard the 
OXer@W:of inditiduals. underUes the, syStem- for certlEying reg@&xt&n 
recordS~ ex offiaics- aetiun enables the register6 to be:a6 compJ,eB as.p:o~@ihI&~ 
wUhi36.$ureaucratic= 6316 administrative simpJ.iCieat~on, &S: wel$ aS free: 
reg~strziWm. for key events., help the people to. fulf$&. Gheir okrZ$gation to: 
reg$stex. The nature: of registration work is such~ that &t must be. Leg@ cothe 
regul:at$onS to~es.t~UU6h.~ the detailed, case-by-case rules needed to- ap#$ the> 
pro~s&3ss of the law, through complementary and interpretative provisirsn6,that 
always remains within the boundaries of the law, to which any regulatory rule is 
subordinate. The-need for flexibility, which must be. built into.tBe reguXat$on 
of Che- 232g$6~&t&n System GO. allO% it GO adapt 431% new lega 6ituirt4ons; S$em$ng 
fxom:changes: zLn spbstantixe legislatiioni makes it essntial, to:&%& w&Ii $5~ 
Sub>-e.ct through xegulmtions , a6 Well as- to give Che E!it6ctor-Gensra-Z. broad 
~SeguliatUi+y. powers; that, within the sphere of co~etence:assi~ed~fo:him~rmd~r 
the. MWj. al&w. hTm W:adjust the legally established reg%stuatPon aysteem: 
promptly-to changing real&ties:, as reflected in changes. in domestti- legWLaAt;d;ara, 
by: adopt&q regulatory prov$stons that allow the: reg$stry offfcesito bei 
adequa~~lp OXganS@di equippediand: Staffed to address,continuaUy cmnging 
chalenges and thereby fuily meet the. goals of reg$straWon,. M@fxmrer, the:i afnz- 
is, to rna%xrx~se~ the system: by taking- advantage 05 the experdence w$xh other 
legal statutes on- reg%strationi by endeavouring: to~introduce aew;cc;r;31$s~$a $nto 
the way registration- work is handled, as well as-the possl;bil$ty of- 
in~o~p~X%&n~- new tecrhnolog,les tnto; civiX registration, ox at $.ea6t laying- the2 
groundwoZk~ for it; to this endi broad author-ity is> Vested in the, Q$,xector- 
Genera% bn the eXexti@! of. his self-regulating power, 60; that the~peopl~ t$p3: 
provided:a%33 a, rqu&ar, continuous~, responsive and efCect;&e p@X$c se~c:e~ 
w)iich f~Che~ult%mate!goa~ Ehat ought after all t~i~spbre- a24 adm~n&xxaW~e- 
work. 

393:. ThE present &a~? approaches- registration from the Standpoint oE the. 
intemat&XixZ recommen&Mons, assigning the registraWm system. a; thref$%lxl 
fuqe.tion.+ 

Ml A, IE$a-1 fu.nrZA.on-, which covers the tradiZiQIXa3 role.oZ c;dvil 
~6~%WZMon. 6s a:~ubl$z agency that provrdes ind$viduals wSEh- o~f$$clal and 
auth~nt$~:mWns of proo‘f of; the circumstances re3Xti~e ~o.the$r ex.'@tenc& 
ident$ty+ 6ndCperSonat- and. fam$Ay situation-. For this!purpgSe, cz*$ 
zegristmPAo& Ls.construed-as anagency that colWc%s data on t;heCc-l;viLF StatuS-of 
$ndiVB$Grli3, which. i% ofP&~ialLy documents. throqh 4zhe5 act a$- @$g&@frat$rjtr, 
whereby 93eg7XCe32 entz&es We invested wfth fu3.1 probatgry value through: the. 
pt6?3u~MDnzof theiz vaUdityi accuracy and legaZLty, ba~~ng~e~~~~~~s:to.~h~ 
COrit;xa~~. Rpsiater entrieS, records and compXement;Pry not%ions- thus:: o'onSt$t@t~: 
proa% a% the evefit registered unless and until they axe mod~$Xed~by court order. 
or througI$the legal procedures prescribed for amendments. The-Qfficial. Status. 
C$ the CRY%& regiSf33 bsmanifested in the form of certifdcatea, ful& or 
part&al&. wh$oh are p,ubXic documents; the legal. rqular;lons.governZ~g 
c~rt~f&%W?s, in term? of who may legitimately rep.est them, make, everyr 
~IDBGW!CE; for the need to-protect the personal and f8mJly pr%va~~& aa, 
S_egttSmG. Be&g abXe to satisfy thj;s legal requ$rement- 63xnpl~: and,qu-$Ckly $6. 
the- key?Co-; QWoZting Ehe people and-getting them. to- comply punctua:Z%~ w~xh-th~L,j? 
0bIigWfm. tu regbtter; 



statistical agencies, with which the registration entities are required. to 
collaborate, and coordinate as fully as possible. Assigning statisticaL 
functdons to the civil tegiatra%ion system makes it possible to obtain, at one 
and the same Gime., information on vital circumstances to assist the counWy's 
planning efforts, in the- areas, of heaLth, housing, services, infrastructure, etc. 
This is achieved by virtue of the legally prescribed obligation to register the 
events concerned for the dual purpose. of registration. and statistics, in the 
latter casethrcugh completion of the statistical report; 

(CJ &Collaboration functio~IL as a natura% spinoff of the registration 
work involved in the coflection, storage and custody of civ&l status data, which 
makes the civil registration system a pre-eminent source of information for 
other public agencies that: ne-ed access to those data to accomplish their own 
objectives. Such collabsra%iona~~st in a'll cases be rec&prg$cal, since then 
a~th~rita-es:and.afficials, are s-$ml;larly bound-by law to lend their assisCance to 
the CfVf-~~ registration.system in the- interest of achieving a record that is 
truthful, contfnuous and-permanent. 

, 
394. The administrative. eysB?m for civil 'registration and vital statistics set 
up-under this law assumed, that the two functions are centraI&ed; the proposed 
law.fS CherSfore national in scope and applicable throughout the national 
territory and to- the entire population. The organfeation- of the two systems has 
been deltnked, based on the principle of having two separate and mutually 
independent agencies that are re.guired to coordinate their activit$es to produce 
an effect$vet continuous and permanent registration and sfatisIzica1 servi-ce. 
U&e-r thisdivision. of &bour, civil registration is given- the statistical 
function of collecting data at the.time.vital events are registered, whereas the 
staI$stical agencies are tasked wit-h compiling the information gathered through 
the: Loca3. cSvi1 registry offices. Under the system proposed, the production of 
stat%stics is assigned to the national statistical service, although 
arrqngement-83: can also be made to I-ncPude the national health system as a 
compiling agency in the interest of a more rapid local response to statistical 
data- on deaths, with a view to cont%x,Pling possible epi-demics and taking 
emergency health or other measures. The statistical data. colI.ected by the local 
regSst%'y offf-ces when vetal events are registered are forwarded directly ftmn 
the registry ofS4ces to- the corresponding statistical offices responsible for 
coinpiling CheM. CXvil registrE&ion is pl.aced under the regevant m$nistry 
(justice, inter&or, etc.), which works through a central organ, the,Dire~ctorate, 
headed by a. Di+ector-General appointed by the government acting on a proposal by 
the minister. The Directorate is responsible for directing, managing, 
overseeingi maintaining and~auperv~slng the registration agency under him- The. 
system a%so~ compxbses a central archive and the local, civzi.1 registration- 
off&es. The internal orgqni%at;ion of the local offices. reflects the divis&on 
into the. tiur main registers $n which-births, marriages, divorces and deaths are 
registered; The other events affecting civil status are, registered as 
complementary! notations. The role of local registrar has been visu-a&ized as 
idenebcal ~n~a~~ offices, through whl;ch the system provides its services - 
central archive, local off&es or suboffices - the same powers being conferred 
in all cases. In contrast with a* piissive role for the registrar, J,;imited to 
recefving- ~formation~ and prepatingi maintaining and storing retards, his duties 
bn the reg%stsarion field.have been enhanced as much as pcssible- in the inWrest 
of se-curing. high-quality Informatton It is believed that only through such. 
active p~arH.cfpation by the. registrar is it possible to achieve the goals set 
for civi5 reqlst:ration, notably that the information which the registration 
serv5ce pm?&des-to publ.Oc agencies and to individuals should have the fultest 
possible: probative value under this law. He is therefore empowered, as far as 



is- po~s?Zib.le , t.d c?ieck personaNy on the verac&tZy and accuracy: of the sot and its 
conforMX~ w&S current LsgisPafion and, to this end, Co carry uutl &r&h, 
ver-SfioaI%on measures: ashedeems appropr$ate. The local registrar. &a- aTso, 
eompetEnl8 to rule on any questizons thax arise, M%idj;ng the possl;h$J.i-ty. of 
&iWnd.Ug Ghe- register ia, cases aElowed,by the law, without the need'to: consuxt 
the.D%EZtor-Gene=& EeLorehand.+ although he is of course free to do so, 
wi-ChpuT $Wejudice-tu the remedy mat is always atMiXable to aqpeaJ rulings by 
the rz$#srar, such.appeaXs being- decided upon by Che DirCxtor-General, thereby 
&h&~Ang registra!Aoa cha-nnels. of appeal. The aim of empowertng reg$st:rars - 
wha eB a cc?ro~~ary, are requdred to possess high regal qualkfixae&ns as 
uwyEB. grid expe_rts Qgl fam$~%~ law - ia to facizitaee and offer- the people-r! 
be!%% @MC famsser sewice wH!hout imp%irment of the proper parante-es, wh_Sch ~~.re 
SeCmeB by ViWiX~ut of the regtistzars being, subject to. the law, and !Se 
txqtcke-merit, where qpropr&ata, Chat they be held acoqurrtable far cbe;. 
p-egmmalie --..-e of the$r registrstion duties - even if thisrl should inurrXva. crMiMal: 
t&8bl$$IZ.yi- thxough the system of appeals and the as!x&Ushed system-:af- 
m3ps . 

that 
The. 



data ~911 be filled in on the of.ficial forms prepared by the-D&rectorate, a 
different form b-elng used far each kind of register. Entries and complementary 
notations, may be made only on 4Zhose forms, so, that partial reproduction of the 
regfgter entr$es can be made-to% produce partial certificates, of the records, in 
accordance! with tli‘e established' regu-lations, although in no event may a partial 
certi;fi-c?ate tie. issued if the. portion omitted in any way,substantively alters its 
content. %'I@~ statistical reports are prepared on official forms separate from 
the- eegi;s?Xatdon documents to provide greater flexibility tith respect t-o their 
content, whichmay vary as a function of changing statistical objectives. As 
regards the obZC~igaeion to archive and store documents, only those documents that 
do not have o?$gixsals in other public archives will be kept in the archives of 
the. Eocal registry offices Czhat are competent to make the corresponding entries. 
Th%s measure avoids unlimited and often pointless growth of the registration 
archive due to dup-lication. As for the evidentiary documents used as a basis- 
for making the entry in the regfster, the draft sets forth identical, rules. on 
dlscXosure to those for issuing certsficates. 

338. GiUen the- inherent compLexi.ty of determining filiation, which is a matter 
for B-Counw6 substant&e civil; laws, the registration f onn selected delinks 
fiU3tion ftXbrm the registrant's entry of birth; which is construed as full. andr 
suf%Z&Zient proof of the actual birth event and its key characterfstics, as well 
as of the chi-;td*s identity. It should not be forgotten, however, that fiaiation 
is- IrelfabX~documented by the proof avaklable in the register, through the entry 
of b%xth and thee-ritzy of the parents marriage showing they were married before 
the birth, of the child, or alternatively through the corresponding complementary 
notations on the entry of birth relating to subsequent recognitions, 
1egitImatfons by marriage, court ruX-in-gs establishing filiation, etc. Since the 
enty: of birth constitutes the registrant's proof of identity, s'teps have been 
take to aToii-tl' dfscrim&sation in cases where no filiation. is stated on the 
initial entry; in the absence,of any indication by the interestfzd party, the 
draft protides that the- regfstrar making the entry will ex officio give the 
child a commonly used name and surname of his or her own and will, purely for 
ideati-fication purposes, supply names for the father and/or mother. With 
respect to t%?' ruIes‘ f@r namI&ig, the system established in Che laws of the 
covflzry shuu3d be followed". Adoption gives rise to a complementary notation on. 
the Sdapte-e*8~ entry of birth; however, the social sensitiwity around the issue 
of adoptgon- requires special. treatment to ensure confidentiality. To this end; 
and even though the entry of: birth does- not of itself prove. f&l&@on, the 
camplemen.tary notation- of adoption requ&res that the original entry of birth be 
cancel%d~~d a new entry of bi$zth~ be made in which the-. only zzferences tu- 
identity a-r%? tie.names an&:ma-mes of the adoptive parents, without prejudice 
to ehe aeed.tb cross-reference the two entries to enable the adoptee at a later 
date: to search fcr his BiologZcal parents. The same reasoning would in 
prQ'rcip‘le j‘uXtl;fy the fact that on%y the courts can request certiPicates of 
or5gtnal eiit?ies of birth- that have been cancelled by virtue of adoption. 
Moreover, since the. aim- of c$viL rsg%tration is to. provide as complete 
information a$. poss331e, it: was felt dEsirabIe not to impose time limits-in 
situations where, declarations have not been made within the lega-lly prescribed 
lime per4cd; @though registrars are-given broad powers to take whatever aeps 
they cons36er appropriate to~ver&f~ the truthfulness o-f events submitted for 
regiStration.beyond- the al;imted time. 

3.99: The: provisions on registering marriages make allowance for the different 
ways $n wh%ch they can be cerebrated under the agreements entered into by the 
State wrlth the di;fferent relig%ous denominations or cuNural communj;ties:, witha 
view.to remgKizing their. validity for civil purposes. The underlying 
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offer a rapid service that allows the commonest errors to be corrected, the 
competent registrar has been given authority to modify or cancel entries in the 
registers. in those cases, provided for in the law and subject to the necessary 
safeguards, without prejudice to the fact that a final court ruling always 
constitutes a probative document for any change in register entries. To give 
effect to the principle that a11 registration activity must be subject to the 
authority of the law, it is necessary to establish a system of inspections and 
sanctions, a.s a control not only on the work of the personnel in charge of civil 
registration but also on compliance by individuals and officials of any kind 
with their registration obligations. Finally, the law also covers the issue of 
funding for the civil registration system. The ultimate objective of the 
relevant provisions was not that the system be self-financing, since the public 
sewi;ce afforded by registration covers important interests that are not only 
private in nature, but also public. Accordingly, due allowance has been made 
for the important functions assigned to the registration system in the proposed 
model and the> consideration that the active participation of the people is 
essential to achieve the goals of both registration proper and statistics. An 
effort has therefore been made to strike a balance between the interests of both 
society and individuals and to make allowances for the level of social and legal 
development in the country concerned. It is obvious that the rights of the 
individual should be viewed not only from the personal standpoint but also from 
that of being integrated into a specific family organizatioe. It was 
nevertheless felt appropriate to charge for entries involving dissolution of the 
traditional family, in order to make it easier to apply the law flexibly in the 
widely varying types of society to whioh the general model is addressed. It was 
thus considered preferable to follow the general principle that on-time 
registration should be free, regardless of whether the registrable events 
involve integration into an institutional kind of family, but that feesshould 
be charged both for late registration and some complementary notations and, as a 
general rule, for the issue of certificates. It is similarly provided that the 
scale of charges should be updated at intervals to maintain purchasing power 
parity. 

602. Since the law and the regulations are intended when they enter into force 
to constitute the only set of rules governing all registration activity, there 
is an obvious need to expressly repeal all provisions, regardless of rank, that 
previously- regulated registration matters. Moreover, whether a civil 
registration system is being introduced into the country for the first time or 
the existing system is simply being upgraded, there is a need for rules to 
ensure that the new registration regulations enter into force correctly and 
without problems. This is the purpose of the transitory provisions, which 
provide, as. is the customary practice, that the law entering into force does not 
have any retroactive effect on events already registered under the system being 
repealed but applies to those events that are registrable under the law but had 
not tjeen reg;istered by the time it came into force. There are additional 
measures to- ensure contintity between, the registration system being repealed and 
the new regime which is replacing it so as not to create a vacuum that would 
break the continuity that is so vital in matters of registration. Finally, 
there is provision for the situation of the personnel hitherto responsible for 
registration in the country; they are authorized on a priority basis to become 
part of the new system established by this law. 
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E. Qraft law. wticleg- s 

403. The arIAcites of the draft organic law on civi1 regiStrat40nh are pres?%Yzed 
below,: 
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CHAPTER1 

GENHFUL PROVISIONS 

Article 1 

The purpose of civil registration is to collect, document, store, 
preserve and certify the following events affecting civil status: 

(4 

(bt 

(cl 

fd) 

ie) 

6f) 

(53) 

(h) 

(i) 

(jl 

For the purposes of this Law the following definitions shall apply: 

Births; I 

Marriages; 

Deaths; 

Divorces; 

Annulments- of marriages;. 

Separations; 

Recognitions of filiation; 

Court rulings on filiation; 

Legitimations by marriage; 

Adoptions. 

Article 2 

(a) Live birth: the complete expulsion or extraction from its mother 
of a product of conception, irrespective of the duration of 
pregnancy, which, after such separation, breathes or shows any 
other evidence of life such as beating of the heart, pulsation of 
the umbilical cord, or definite movement of voluntary muscles, 
whether or not the umbilical cord has been cut or the placenta is 
attached; each product of such a birth is considered live-born. 
All live-born infants must be registered and counted-as such 
irrespective of gestational age or whether alive or dead at time. of 
registration, and if they die at any time following birth, they 
must also be registered and counted as a death; 

(b) Foetal death: death prior to.the complete expulsion or extraction 
from its mother of a product of conception, irrespective of the 
duration of pregnancy. The death is indicated by the fact that 
after such separation the foetus does not breathe or show any other 
evidence of Life, such as beating of the heart, pulsation of the 
umbilical cord, or definite movement of voluntary muscl-es. There 
~lre three major categories of foetal deaths: Early foetal &eathl 
at less than 20 completed weeks of pregnancy; Intermediate foetaz 
death, at 20 but less than 28 weeks of gestation; and Late foetal 
death, at 28 completed weeks or more of gestation; 
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Death: the permanent disappearance of all evidence of. Life at any 
time after live birth has taken place (post-nata1 cessationof 
vital functions without capability of resuscitation). n&3 
defXni.tion therefore excludes. foetal deaths; 

Marriage: the act, ceremony or process by whioh the Izsga;I- 
re_latianshfp of husband and wife is constituted; The IegaISty of 
the union eiay be established by cirvil., raiigious or other means 6s 
recognized by the laws of each country; 

Divorce : the final dissofution of a marriage, that isi, the- 
separation of husband and wife which confers; on the parties the 
right to remarriage under civil, religious andjor other provisions., 
accord$ng to the laws of each country; 

Annulment: the invalidation or voiding of a- martiage. by a 
competent authority, according to the laws of each country, whJc6 
confers on. the parties the status of never having:beenma_ltied'~o 
each other; 

3udic$al. separation: the disunion of married persons, a~cord:fng to 
the- laws of each country, without conferring.on the part&es the 
rQht to remarry; 

adoption: the legal. and voluntary taking and treating of, Cti@~l~%I.d 
of other parents as one's own, in so far as provided by the laws of 
each country; 

Legitimation: the formal investing of a person with the status and 
rights of legitimacy, according to the Iaws of each country; 

Rec~cqnieiorr : the legal acknowledgement, either voluntar$Iy or 
compulsorily, of the maternity or paternity of an tI.Iegitimate 
child. 

Article 3 

My other avents or &Ets relating to civil status prescribed by the 
CaMOr the Regulations:shaIl also form the subject of civE1 registration 
and.mu$P be registered Ibraadzwording whicli. allows the sphere: OE 
seS#stCatkOn to be expanded at a later date. to inc1~de~dat-a orf' the, 
re*sCtw;mt~s fQiation, nationality, name, changes: in the capagityto- 
act, etc.. 1 . 

Article 4 

The: Wtry 05 reg3;strable events in the, civi.8 register $8. CO~T.XXS~~ 

W~-shall be done within the legal time limits by the personsdesignated 
Q%each case by, the.&aw. The competent registrar may,make Ehe 
@XW5sPonding en~try in the register ex officio when he has: in his 
pp;s‘BW3S%orL ttie. documentation proving the event. Foeral de-atl;ls aye. nor 
legallY regMz?Xd.but those obliged~by Iaw to decIare themor to 
PXZY~d& tile Corresponding medical certificate of birth @alI. &so Be: 
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oblgged to report foetax deaths in a timely fashion for purposes, Of, me 
statFst&caZ function performed by civil registration,. 

Article 5 

The registration record,is an official document backed by the 
Government and cons!Stutes full proof of the events recorded. Final 
ruIdngs that de-cIars.or constitutE! civil status, as- well as legal' 
documents that must under this Law be registered or placed in a 
complementary notation, shall be valid between parties and vis4-vis 
third parties only after they have been entered-in the register. 
Entries enjoy the presumption of accuracy, truthfulness and legality 
until corrected using the procedures established by the Law. 

Article 6 

Entries shall be- made in duplicate. One copy shall be kept at the 
competent registry off&c-e and the other forwarded to the central archive 
for safekeeping and preservation and for certification purposes. Both 
copfes shaXP I%ve- the same probative value but, in the event of any 
discrepancy between them, the one kept in the central archive shall be 
deemed the originaL. They shall also have the same value as any copies 
of. register entrfes that the central archive makes for the purpose of 
preseXVati2on and permanent safekeeping on magnetic media, microfilm, 
microfAche, optical fIisRs, or other media. 

Article 7 

Zn cases where there fs AO entry for a registrable event-, 
alternative probative evidenoe may be admitted only if it can be proved 
to the competent agency that steps have been taken to supp?ly trhe missing 
entry or to recons7$txEe- the entry that cannot be certified. 

Article 8 

Civid- registration is a publ-ic agency. The record certSf4catxlon 
&ZervW3 is- carried out by issuing special documents called certif-icates, 
which may be ftill or- partial, of the entry of a vj;tal event $n the civil 
register. The- cer~tificates are official documents baoked by the 
Gove~ment. Tn the Went of any discrepancy between the- entry and the 
certi$%cate the former? shaI1 prevail. 

'lxrticle- 9 

FuLI or partiaL certificates of a registration record may be- 
requested by the person Wvolved in the record, either himseE or 
through his legal representative, or by court authorities. Certificates 
may also be reque-sted by the members of his biological family, spouse, 
fat-her, mother or brothers and sisters, and legitimate heirs or the$r 
Legal: representatives. fn these cases, the competent registrirr shal-l 
grant permP?-sion for i.Ssuance of the certificate to any person, who can 
prm~a~leqitimate interest and valid reason to ask for it. The same 



@rtA.fli~@&s of entxies of birth that canta%n cQmplemenmry 
W2tt%&%US. r@irting. to an adoption may be issued QnAy at the request of a 
coB@tent judicial authority. 

Certificates of Cancelled or corre-cte-d registration Ye-cords shall. 
be WSued only at the request of the competent judicial. a-uthority. 

Article 12 

@x%3? aufhorized reg%try personnel shall be. permiaed d&reay to 
CQIIsu% and examine- the Qrigtnal documents on fi&e and the #egtstr.at&n 
&cWents. available at the corresponding reg*stQ offdcea. ry a:@jx&n 
6WAx4-t~ or agency requests disolos-ure of- regismation doG:ument&and 
C%hl3Z &CVTMl~S On fi&$ at the registry Qf$&ce, $.uch d$xect a%c_e;fs, shaJ& 
~e~auZhor~-?3Zd-by the registrar in charge af the registxy a$.h$ve. 

Article 13 

The registration of any Qf the events affecting. c&vl;& S~W~;US. 

EeZWt?Z%d tQ in this T&w shall be accompanied by completLon of the 
~orxz333ondtng~ stat$stioal repgrt. The prWacy and confidentMIity of 
EBW=tieating data items included in the statist&a!, repo-rts shz&X be. 
em!md . TheA xxgistrar competent to make the entry shall, on- the terms 
@@Wiiihin- the Eime: %$rn%ts legalLy prescri&*d.therefor, d'iue-~&ly foirtrirard 
S&Gh~sta%&3t&cal reports TV the- competent agencies for subsepent- 
t3ZGiMWCXT~ compilation-. 

Article 14 

Article 15 



properly. They are required, as appropriate, to forward ex officio, 
or at the request of the civil registration service, the 
documentation needed to make the corresponding registration entries 
related to registrable events. Whenever a judicial or 
administrative authority issues a final ruling on a vital event 
subject to registration pursuant to this Law, it shall ex officio 
forward to the competent local office an authentic copy of the 
ruling so that the appropriate entry or complementary notation can 
be made. 
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-II 

CIVIIi REGISTRATION INFRESTRUC~ 

Article 16' 

Civil reglstrazion comes under t2ie Ministry of (3usti~5e;~ im35.riibr., 
etc. t . The leadership, management, maintenance. atnd ins~pect&n of: the. 
EsgistXat-ion service, are entrusted,to a central organ, the !Xrectorate 
of C&v&l RegOstration, headed by the Director-General who.acts througlj 
powers delegated by the competent Minister. The Director-General,, a 
QWyer speoializing in matters of family.law, shall be appo&ted.by: the-- 
ExeC!utSW3 Br3nch at the request of the Minister (a more efficient 
ad!!&r&strative- structure would'be to make civil registration a;rl 
in&epenBent ministry). 

Article 17 

%%% DAreotorate is taske-d with the following- regist~ati6n-re~~~ted 
filnct?.ons-: 

(a) To djireet the civil registration services as the organ, 
EeqQns~ble for studyfng) proposing and implement&ng.m@i&zy @l&q on 
r@st33tion matters. as it relates. to private law, family law and flie 
autho-rity to attest to publfc documents; 

@I- To oversee compliance- with legal provJ;sions on reg$st~at.ion~ 
maWer8: by resolv5ng ay inquiries and incidents that may arise. its- 
connect&on wfth Complllancer and enforcement; 

(c!) To inspect c‘ivil registration serctjres; 

IdI: To partdcipate. in all draft laws or Iess~r~ing-lF39~~.2.29un 
affect&Q reg%stration matters; 

R!T To asWre uniformity in registratLoB anbcsrtificat.SQn 
pr*:oedti.res nationwide by preparing of ficfal fmtiis which @ay be.revA?-ecfl 
tim tLme tie t$me; 

(ft. To. guarantee the, confidentialdty, storage, safekzep_ep_ing and 
indefgnite pr:eservatioa of regSstration documents and docqmentss. related 
toproof of cWi& status by adopting the necessary measures for their 
prQper storage- and preservation; 

(gl Tij; gWep.are handhooks, instructions.and other general 
~&9&~eson the organisation of .clvil registration, its operation and 
fW&~tiIiWCet 

(h). To exercise tie. power of sanctions in respect of registry 
u%ol-a.tip;ns; 

(-&L: Selection Bna administrative rulesgoverning civif 
regUEmtion Htjpl6yees ; 



(j) Management of human, physical and financial resources for the 
efficient and proper operation of the registration service in the 
country; 

(kj To establish the territorial demarcations for purposes of the 
proper and effective operation of the registration service. To improve 
tIie reT5stration eervfce, it may establish suboffdces (secondary. 
registration units), ClearI), defining the boundaries of the territorial 
subd'itrisions for juvisdictional purposes. It may also merge loca-l 
registry offices if Circumstances so,warrant; 

(1-j To rule on appeals filed against rulings by local registrars; 

Cm) To participate in the preparation of the forms for the 
statistical reports and coordinate with the country's statistical 
services by issuing the necessary instructions in its sphere of 
competence; 

(n)- To introduce modern technology into registration work to 
enhance the efficiency of the service and its response to the public, to 
which end it shall endeavour to secure the necessary human, financial 
and physical resources; 

(0) To develop periodic training, refresher and improvement 
programmes for the personnel employed by the registration service; 

ip) To develop.periodic education programmes to spread information 
and ptilicity about registration work, targeted at the population at 
large or at sectors in need of special treatment, regarding the need and 
the desirability for both individuals and society to register vftal 
events; 

(qZ To coordinate w3th other public agencies and authorities to 
ensure the improvement, un&formity and timely presentation Of the 
documents issued by them: medical certificates, court documents, 
nsterlaYC documents, etc.; 

(1-3 To.oversee and evaluate the coverage of registration and its 
productWity in the local offices in accordance with the procedures 
estab&i'@ied for registration work, as well as compliance with the 
obTigaiiom established to achieve the statistical objectives assigned 
tw t*e- civil registrati-on service; 

0~81 To provide information and services stemming from or contained 
Sn its registers to research entities or centres so- that they can 
perfarm their own functions, while assuring that they will be used 
exeluslTve&y for such purposes. Such entities shall sign bilateral 
agreements to- guarantee the confidentiality and privacy of information 
on in-dividuals. They shall. also cooperate with the national civil 
registration system so that it can perform its functions efficiently; 

0~) To prepare and issue family books (optional); 

(Lx) Authority to approve or deny access to and use of information 
in the civil register and requirements with respect to access to 
confidential information. 
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Article 18 

T_n the performance of his functions under this. maw, the.. t>irE:ctor- 
General shall. be assisted by a Technical Corps composed oft profess~i0naIs 
h3ghL.y qualMLed Ln reg$atration matters to ensure that..the'service is 
e-fficiene.. TheTechnical- Corps shall be divided and organ&~e:d: 
interB3Uy Lnto~Divisi0nson the basis of the functions; to-be pe.ti0rmed 
in. the sphere of registration.- (The ReguZatSons to the: frawmy 
establish these-Divisions based on the variable needs 0f the 
regtstration se~rvice; al-permanent core might comprise a &egqX Dj.vZB$on, 
Tihdng DiMsion, fnspection and Disciplingry Division, FinanciaJ 
MBxjagement Divkbx~ Personnel Division, ResQurces.Ditis#~n, and 
Gtat$stical Division]. 

Article 19 

The national civil registration system shall compri-se- the:% 
D%ecfQrafe+ the Central, Archive and the local. &al-l regism off&es, 
which shall cover the entire national terrjtory. 

Article 20 

Arch.ive is a central organ under the Directpra&- th:at 
least two civil registrars of proven e3cpetien.e 
Director-General. and havinqthe same duties? es those 
taW:tO the other tocal registrars. The: reg$zt~a.~1~, -_ . 

8B311 sfand in for eacn,otner. The D&rector-General ShaU deer@n-e 
what f@nCt&onS.shall be pedormed.by each registrar with&n: th&e@iere of. 
Compete33ce of the. Central Archive. 

The- Central Archive shall store, keep safe and preserve. the 
dupl&G~tPS Of alf. civil status records made at the cowetenf LocaL 
ofd%X&. which are regFfiXed to forwaxdthem.to $,t; periodic&Q. me: 
CQg.&Sl kept at the Centxal Archives s?WX be. deeme~di sr$gi-n&s:;. 
the:, CenXraP. &rch$ve, shall keep the. records up to date, 

m?3eover, 
&. recordrng any 

Article 22 

The- reggstrars in charge of the Central ArchLve &a-13- issue 
CextifSFates 0% the. registration records 0-n; file. in their- ar&fves i‘n 
aC:~Ord$nce-with Che general rules on certifJxati0n s-et fourth: in, 13~1s 
LBW. 
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Article 23 

The Central Archive shall contain the regisrration records of civil 
6tatus acts and-event6 occurring outside the national territory and 
invoXv$ng nat.ionals of the- country; Entries made abroad 6r the data 
nee-ded;to. make.such- entries*shall be forwarded erther direct&y by the 
ind_ividuals- requ%red,under this Law to declare, the registrable events or 
through the corresponding consular services of* the country accredited in 
the place where the events occurred. (Allowance wif.l need to be made 
for any domestic legislation that exists conceming,the possibility of 
assigning registration functions .to the country's consular servi-ees to 
cover nationals.res$dent in the consular area that includes the foreign 
location where the: events occurred). 

Article 24 

The Central Archive shall contain the registrz%ion records on 
naturalizatfons by aliens pursuant to domestic legislation. It 6hall 
also contain the entries of birth of aliens born abroad and adopted by 
nationals of the country. 

Article 25 

Local civil registration offices shall be in the charge-of one or 
two local registrars. whPshal1 work within the boundaries of the. 
territorial districts established for registration purposes. Depending 
on the needs of the service, the Director-General may set up civil 
registration- suboffices in hospitals, maternity homes or the like to 
ensure that registration obligations pursuant to th$s Law are complied 
with. The- reggstrars responsible for these.suboff&ces shall. be 
appQinf;ed by the Director-General from among professkoaals familiar with 
registrar-ion matters and.6ha.U have the same duties, obligati-ons and 
re6ponslbfLities as the other local registrars. 

Article 26 

Batch 1oca-l civil registration office shall be- divided into four 
registers: Births, Marriages, Divorces, and Deaths. Each of, the 
regi6ter6 shall be kept in-different sections, numbered consecut&vely 
and arranged separately. Then other registrable events refetred.to in 
this Law 6hall be recorded as complementary notation6 in theiappropriate 
register. 

Article 27 

There shall be at least one local civil registration office for 
each, territorial district. To meet the needs of the service, the- 
Director-General may combine two or more territarla1 districts under the 
jur&sa%ction of a 6ingle local office or divide one,district into two or 
more- local offices. 
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The t3WMX! 63 all, personnel o-f tie C$VQ repstratton @+r~iee shall 
b~e:geZverne~d by the corresponding Organic Regulat$ons of the cadreg 
Wp~oyed By the Stats administration, whereby they- ShaU be placed on an 
eQ@l foot$tig w&h the country*s other civia servants in terms of 
CQT~V'~~X~~~@C @is-qualifying them from civil serulce. employment, 
$FCanEeed job;: s~abi&lty, pay, pxomot-ion, social: rAghts'& confUcts 03 
S!3@5Pest, replacemenW:, grounds for dismissaL, and.liab%lity to 
d&~~pl$nazy: act&on,. 

Article 30 

Registrars ST&a-Xl have the status of pubI& attestors, ana aIX iacts 
t~e~ge?Xo?B! W. the exercZse.and within the,Umf.xs of their jur$scISc~$on 
@i&%1. be QPFes~ed With the.author&zy of puBI& doeolments. 

@!!a1 E@3TXars- sha3Z be competent to make entxiesi and 
C6~le~enf;not;at~on~~ rElat$ng to.regfstxabTe events- after. chW$ing 
%I$*; MWBi,f;y: and'. capaciQ of t33.e informants.. When the. declapaC&ons.have 
b&B W@$, or tbt?-~do~~~nts-!p~~senred, proving the occurzxnce of the 
e~eIW3 to be r$g$stered pursuant to tBSs Law, the registrar khlal;l make 
tE$~?nfr9es in the register, or shall within 30 days make such checks.a-s 
he- &EiJW appropr;fate to verify, as. far as possible, the t~t~f~~~e.ss, 
attract and Xegality of the events recorded, after which he &al%- make. 
t&e- enZQ! &1cheeegisfer or issue a reasoned ruJ4?11:deny3~1~, 
reg@m3Wan.. AEter the. entq or complementary nc)Eation, has; been made; 
t&3 #Zg~Btr3r SIB%& see: t!3 ht Chat che~dupT4za.te.i~. forwarde<?.e@%$e; 
CW.t?Z& i@liWe: within, the. time, per5ods preaerfbed by the: R@gu_lat&f~f& 
sC%l%af: 433% IlatZer can f&Se. the duplicates and.make any- nece$$sary 
~oq$ementa~ BWations in the duplicates in its~custody. me: segxsmar 
s?Xa%.L be reBpons$ble for the- @?eservation and custody af; thei ~eg&~Q?exs. 
H$:&ia$X sOmi&WI.y ensure the confidentialiEy and privacy SE, c&e 
L~?V.T@a~&oE- @%%a-ined in ehe indivrdual records-, in accor&@ce: wS;t& the 
prxxedures: @i4 methods. laid down by the Directorate. 
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other prWate-law powers that may be assigned to- him,by the laws of the 
country: declarations; on change of name, nationality, etc.). 

Article 33 

figcal registrars- shali issue full or partial certificates of the 
entries on file in the archives of the local registry in their charge, 
at the- request of persons eligible to obtain them pursuant to this Law, 
tak&ag Cafe to preserve the infzerested parties' rbght to personal and 
famlJ~ privacy. For this purpose the models and specifications adopted 
by- tfie-~ DirectoY'ate. sIiaI% be-used. 

&ZX decisions by Iocal registrars in the exercise of their duties 
shalll be open to appeal, during a period of 30 days from the time they 
are trotW%ed to the. interested party, to be ruled upon by the- Director- 
General:, to whom the dacumenration that gave rise to. the appeal shall be 
forwarded. Such ruling shall exhaust the appeal process through 
registration channel? without prejudice to the possibility, where 
appropriate, of appealing further 'to the ordinary courts. 

Article 35 

Local registrars shall make sure that the statistical reports are 
completed on the offdoial forms, which must record the data 
corresponding to the register entries made in the local office- for which 
they are, responsible. These reports shall be completed by the persons 
legally requ%red to make the dtX!larationS pertaining to the registrable 
eventS or, failing that, by registry office personnel. At the Lnt-ewals 
press-fbed in the. Regulations they shall be forwarded directly to the 
approprkate- statistical agency: and the Director-General informed 
ac-cordingly . 

Article 36 

Local registrars.may address inquiries or incidents relating to the 
exercise of theit offgcial duties directly to tzhe Director-Genera%. 

Article 37 

When a registrabXe event has occurred abroad, the-eame pers?Is 
IegaU~ required~to notify the civil registration system-shaX1 be 
required to make such declarations to the respective con?UZ, presenting 
for this- purpose the- cerC&flcate of the entry made at the local registry 
office, @hfch shaL1 be au.thenticated by the consul in his capacity aB 
puhl-$E. attestor. The @seu?nentary evidence of the entry shaU. be 
periodicalPy forwarded by the consul directly through official chz!nneXs 
to trlre- Central Archive. sd that the corresponding ent-ry can be made-, 
s.ubje?zt to verificatMn by the competent registrar that the foreign 
regiister is legal and authentic and that the event which occurred abroad 



The 6@scsncel 0.f an entry fn.the, corres$c?nding, %oreign.&cal ttegisrpr 
for NT IVEM that requixes registration under the terms a7 tk$s Law 
s&CL not: preclude Us being xecorded in the Ce.n.fxaZ Arch$.ve provided- 
eliat ilS~occwrence is documenzed by legaIJy prescribed me=%; 
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CBAPTERm 

SPBEPE OF CQMPETEECE OF TEE CIVIL BEG?STER 

Article 39 

The country's civil register shall record all registrable events 
prescribed by thfs Law that involve nationals of the country, even if 
they occurred abroad- 

The. csuntry~ s 
prescrkbed by this 

Article 40 

civil register shall record a-11 registrable events 
Law that, have occurred within the national territory, 

even if they involve- foreign subjects. In these cases account shall be 
taken of the law, af the. country of origin which regulates civil status, 
provgded that there i&no threat to public order. If it is not possible 
to determine what law is applicable to the registrable event, the 
registrar shall apply the domestic law. 

Article 41 

BOrths marriages, deaths and divorces shall be registered at the 
local civil'registry in the place where they occurred, regardless of 
where the interested parties reside. Complementary notations relating 
to each of these events shall be registered in the local office where 
the main record is kept. Certificates needed to make the corresponding 
complementary notations shall be forwarded automatically to the 
competent local offices. 

Article 42 

Births and deaths occurring during travel shall be registered in 
the lucal office in the place where they occurred. 

Article 43 

If the place of birth or death is not known, registration shall 
take place in the local office corresponding to the place in which the 
abandoned child or the corpse was found. 

Article 44 

Rhen extraordinary circumstances occur, like wars or epidemics, 
that prevent the normal operation of the local office which is competent 
to make the entries of births, marriages or deaths, the local registrar 
himself, the delegate specially appointed for this purpose by the 
Bixectarate, or, faiZ&ng that, the local government authority shall 
travei to the site where the events occurred to make the corresponding 
entz-4.w in the compeeetlt local office, irrespective of how much time has 
elapsed since the event o-ccurred. (If the registration system uses 
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books. a record shall be made of the event to serve as documentation for 
$%x3 suhsegLte_nt. registration. ff the system uses Xoose leaves, the entry 
can be M&e @XectXy for subsequent incorporation and f%Ling $n. the 
corresponding register). 

Article 4s 

J&y civil or miaitary authorities who haveI@owledge qf! a 
rE!gIstrab& event within their jurisdiction, or the offdc%Jsin charge 
cf. publSc establ;lshments, such as prisons, barracks, or- hosp$tals& 
Lns$de. whicI%a reglstrable event has occurred, shall make a recordo-f 
slrch Went' givmng a det8IUed account of the circumstances @ad-ing.up to 
ITZ. The recordsm&xdl by these authorities cr Bfficials sha%L constA%ute 
Lie documentary bas,is for. subsequent regWZr%ion in the co*eCenF local 
d3ire:reggrdlxiss of how much time has elapsed; The author%t$es.snd 
Of%iCi'?i%s; involved shall have the same dutses and powers as-the- Tocal 
rI$gfsX%ar i fernisrof verifying such events.and &all be rem%red:tb. 
reggster them. 



CNAPTERIV 

MAKING,OF ENTRIES IN THE REGISTERS 

Article 46 

Entries in the registers shall be made when the occurrence of the 
event In question has:Geen proved on the strength of the declarations 
ma&and the. documents. prescribed in this Law. ". 

Article 47 

The following--shall be required'to make then corresponding entries 
within the time periods prescribed 'in the Law or as soon as they.learn 
of the registrable event: 

(a) Those designated by the Law in each specific case; 

(b) The competent registrar once he has the appropriate 
documentary evidence to make the entry ex officio? 

(-ccl Any authorities or officials who by reason of their positions 
have knowledge of the regi;strable events are required to notify the 
local registrar thereof for purposes of registration. 

Article 48 

The identity off Qer8ons' appearing before the civil registry to make 
declarations in connection with registrable events shall be verif$ed-by 
mews o;f the birth-certificate of the informant or official identity 
documents, and sha11 be recorded. In the absence of identifying 
documentation, declarat&ons by two qualified and duly ident&.f.ied 
witnesses who can vouch for the info-t's identity shall be admitted. 

Article 49 

Basic references-8to identity consist of full name, identity 
document, names of parents, place and date of birth, marital status, 
domicile and nat$onalzLty. 

Article 50 

ff any of those appearing does not know how to- or $8 unable to 
sign, the Q~fo??mant's~ fingerprints shall be taken, failing wh$ch a 
qualified witness shall sfgn et the request of the person who.is 
required to sign but dopes not know how or is unable to do so. 

Article 51 

No~entry in the- register shall be deemed completed without those 
appearing being informed of its contents. If they do not know-how to or 
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IBrBunabIe to read, the civil remgistry peaonnel shall read.@Wud me 
enti~33 written entry in duplicate. When they have expressed the%% 
agreement chose appearing shall sign b-oth- copies. 

Article 52 

!$IIIXi?ST!ade iIS the. registers. sha3.l conI+zin on'ly the- da $tems-: 
pzscribed- b y Che Law. or the RegulatkonSf. lWr-&xc shal& be made even if 
not all the- data required are. available, with.ouc prejudice to 
ap~X$riate- steps being taken subsequently to complete them t@on. 
ptit~iOn by a pa+y and,r;ubjact to prior auChor&ation by the registrar 
Wmpetent to make the entry, note may be taken-&x informatfen pqpqoses 
Of- afly fiW333~ aff&Xing c$vil isfxtuq dhase reg~sVzC&an~ 2s n-c% expressly 
pzT~I3XtiBSd f@ ttie tawur the Regulations. 

ETntSeS 02 bi$3%3, K@rriages, deaths. and divo~rces. sha&I be 
cons$dered Ss.pr$Wq records, cind shall be madeon the o~f&c$al printed 
forJns2 the other reg$strable events shall. be recorded as 66q%ementa~ry. 
fX~ta~0nS: WhlCh sh'slE be made, successively in @e-spaces for this- 
~~~6s'e On t&e Uff?k%Tk f6rm$-, without Ie%ving~bISnk space& in between, 
f!iZ%g S.itri_es ~mlS3 regS?terEr. s,haJLl bE$ made in du@i6aWz. 



notations shall be duly rendered invalid by imprinting the registry 
stamp. 

Article 57 

AIJ additions, interlinings or erasures that are made on entries 
shall; be- nufl and void unless signed at the end, before- they. are dated 
and signed, by the person who,physically made the entry. Words that are 
wrong or unnecessary shal~l be. stricken through in such a way that they 
oan still be read. 

Article 58 

Where errors committed when making entries in the registers cannot 
be signed at tie end, the sheet shall be cancelled and a new entry made. 
The ctanoelled sheet shall not be destroyed but filed in chronological 
order. 

Article 59 

Cancellation: of an entry may be full or partial. Full cancellation 
shall not entail destruction of the cancelled sheet, which shaI1 be 
rendered inval&d by crossing it through and stamping-it "csncelled'. 
Partial cancellatinn~o-f an entry shall be done by striking- through the 
cancelled words or phrases-. In all cases, a complementary notation of 
the cancellation shall be made stating its scope and content. 

Article 60 

Every entry of a birth, marriage, divorce and death shall state as 
essentkal data items: 

(a) Registration area (territorial district) and local office; 

(bk The nature of the event or act being registered; 

Ccc) Date and place of the oocurrence of the event registered; 

(d) References- to the identity of the registrant; 

Cd Date and place of. the entry; 

($1 Identity, signature and seal of the registrar making the 
entry. 

Article 61 

All entries made,in the registers shall be signed by the- competent 
local registrar, who &hall state his full name and the capacity in- which 
he is signing. Based on the needs of the service, the registrar may 
delegate the signing to qualigied registry personnel who shall be 
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SIimSWrly Ldent4fiedr Once an entry has~been signed. no e@seq~ent 
6~teration may be made to it other than by the legal proc@~~~$. 
eStabTifie-d for this purpose. 

Article 62 

E_xtzepC Em emergencies, the civil segQtry 6haU ~~&QZTII the 
fnn~ons &sSslgned: by th46 Law during the.-working hoursee& far aA6 
pU?mpOSe. by: tbs l%bmzxm-Genera~. Emergenciss- are consxz~& 6s. t&a: 
celebratQZ&& a civil marri-age where there 18. danger 0%. &mnenx death 
or for any: cS&er seri.ou_s, reason, and the fssue- of a burfa-3 pe-?%I&. 
Nb3ieYer the registrar learns of any of these euents~ he- sh;ai& 

4mmediateZL~ provide the serv$.xe regardless of the day or time. 

Other r;han in eXCeptiOnal. c$rcumstances provzded for $-n7me Law @r 
the. Regu3atfonS, all reggstration work shall be, performedsat the:site- of 
the LocaL Office that is competent to make, the. entry concerqxed.. 
%@%raEi0n records and the relevant documentary ev$dence-6haXL mma$n. 
GX the- safeXee@ng o;f the registrar, who 6halt take approp~~Mte.ste~s to- 
ensure t%eW conf4dentiality and. safety. When 6pecFall;- cQ3xmst.ance.s 
orCersnsi ttiIzt jeopar8ize: the documents in-his: custody an& cannot be 
preT~e:d'by the. regiSt;rar, tne Directomt= 6haXL be notified 
!&!8Ted3+aWt~ So that theaecessary measures can be taken 4n c t-lmew 
fzlxal%m. 



CHAPTERV 

REGISTER OF: BIRTHS 

Article 66 

The births of all children born alive shall be registered. The 
entry of birth $hall be made on the basis of a declaration-de within 
30 Bays following- the delivery. In the case of a multiple birth, the 
ohI,ld born first shall have whatever rights are recognized bylaw as 
belongfng to the firstborn. 

Article. 67 

The following are required.to declare the birth and request the 
corresponding entry: 

(a) The mother, the father or both; 

(bj The closest relatives; 

(c-1 Any person of adult age present at the place af the.birth; 

Cd) The head of the medical establishment at which the birth took 
place; 

(e) Whoever pWked up-the abandoned newborn child1 

(f9 The hezd of the esCablishment that took charge of. the newborn 
child; 

(g3 The party concerned:himself when of adult age; 

(h)* The legal or voluntary representative of the interested party; 

(4.1 p;ny person w%ch a legitimate interest. 

Article 68 

Aside frDm the declaration which the persons menti-oned Ln:the 
preceding article are required to make, any medical personnel who 
attended the delivery shall be required in all cases to issue: 
immedii;iltely a med3cal certificate documenting it to the.registrar 
competen% to, regrster the. birth. The medical certificate?shall- record 
the lxient$$yof the physl-d$an and the circumstanc?esof the~del&Yxy;. 
time, d&t-e snd @ace, sex ab,the: child, and referenoes t@e;he identity 
of the,mo-ther either noted directay or through doeumentatkon @x%ented 
subsequently. 

Article 69 

If there is no medical certificate, or if the certifdcate is 
incomplete or conflicts with the information from the informant, the 
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rEg%StPar may have the facts verified by the. coroner attached to his. 
d@Cr$ct or. fa?,.Ung that, by a physician living- in the place closest to- 
that CSE tliB bkrth. In the absence of a phy,s$cian, verif-icgtWn shall be 
ObfaQied through:a declaration-of two qualified witnesses present at the 
de%&Ve~ry or Qiavlng certain kno+edge.thereof. 

Article 70 

&tti!s;ef: birth shall state: 

la3 The time, date and place of birth; 

(b) T&Y 8ex of the chi-ldi 

(c) T& naj~es @d surnames of the child;. 

Cd) The. names and Burnames of the chkld's parentsi 

CH The place- and date of birth of the parents; 

CgJ ThE: @a-t-&onal&ty of the parents; 

&2 me usual place of residence of the mother; 

@tSE6.GZ bSrUu for foundlings shall. be, contSngent upon a~medWa& 
R~~332 to es~t@blish the-Bate of- birth based,on apparent age,. In 
a@$d%&n- to the data. referred to Zn the.* preceding- article, the entry 
??l& @!%tewhat &?xumstances led to the discovery in.order to 
baE%XtZZW' s:uWequent identification, the identity of the pers.on. who 
fC%Wd~tlie t!&mdQned child; the place and date of the discox@zy, and what 
a&QeHSwe~e found. 
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Article 73 
' 

The entry of birth- constitutes proof of birth and its circumstances 
but does not of itself prove the child's filiation; Birth in wedlock is 
documented-on the basis of- the entry of marriage of the parents 
celebrated before the birth of the child. Filiation out of wedlock 
shall be documented on the basis of the entry of marriage of the parents 
celebrated after the birth of the legitimated child, by voluntary 
reccgEX~~-on or court rultig, which shall be registered as corresponding 
cNn@ementary notations on the child's entry of bfrth. 

Article 74 

It is compulsory that the entry of birth state the full name of the 
Ch%ld. tmie legal rules- regulating'namfng according to domestic la-w 
shall b.e folXcwedf if no; legal regulations exist, the Law on Civil-1 
Rep9stration~may include- rules- for naming childrenj. Whoever. declares 
the b-irth shaI1 hsve the pi~wer to name the child. In all ca-ses, the 
name-- chosen by the father, the mother or both by mutual agreement shall 
prevail. 

Article 75 

If there is no agree-merit or the de-signation of the child's name is 
oncttted, or if the desfgnated name would be offensive to human dignity 
or render thee child's identity open to confusion, the regiSt%ar, before 
mating the entry, shall require the interested part&s to explain 
themselves with-respe-et tD their declaration. Alter five days have 
elapse& the- entry of bizth shall be made stating- ex officio a name in 
common use. 

Article 76 

lith respect to the child's surname(s), they shall be registered in 
the urder an-d in the manner provitied for by the' relevant iSubstantiVe 
laws. 

Article 77 

It shall be compulsory to state the full names of the childrs 
parents on the entw of birth. Where filiation is not stated, the entry 
of birth shall bear, Instead of the names of the father or mother, those 
indicated by the informant, provided that they are in common use. 
Fa%l$ng that, tW registrar shall make the entry by entering commonly 
used paternal or maternzil names for purposes of identifying.the child. 
The game procedure shall be followed in imposing surnames in the absence 
of f%-l&&ion through both lines (when there is filiation through one 
line, the customary procedure is to impose surnames corresponding to' the 
known ldne in accordance wfth- the domestic law). 
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Article 78 

Article 60 

The complementary ITotation for an adoption shall resu$? &n the 
G%nceXatF_at;i.onof the entry of birth of the edoptee andat& mG$ng..f:f a 
W5W E!BXX~ of b$xfhCwh$ch sha-ll state only the identity Qf: the a&z.z.tAve 
pg%33XBF. App:lrr$rriat@ cross references shaU he made 00, the- caxee~led 
.gBge atid %be new- g-age. Certifzkates of b%xth o& the ad@ee s?&lJ be 
i&k mly fzmv%he. new entry Q-n which the. ilames of the &qAx~ Parents 
appear, and the- references or notat$ons shall be. omitted. 

Article 81 

@hen the-re is. any compLementary nWat4o.n relating,. tg, Ghe- f&&$at.lon 
& tk!xQ reg$BXrant, no other subsequent notation may- be:fia:de 
~ontTadict&sg the previous one unless and until a finaL court r&J..g 
afdeting otherWise- has been handed down. 



CWAPTERVI 

REGISTER OF MARRIAGES 

Article 82 

The local registrar for the place in which either of the intending 
spouses has resided.for the previous three years shall be competent to 
pr0ceiwand celebratettieit civil marriage. (Any perWd may be set for 
such residence, making due allowance for the mob$lity crf the population 
6nd how fesidence is to be-documented). 

Article 83 

Persons wi;shing to contract a civil marriage shall present their 
request to-the competent local office and appropriately prove their 
identaty, dom~cr;le for Qurposes of jurisdiction, capacity to consent to 
marriqe, minimufn.legalL~-prescribed age for marriage, absence of any 
legal: Fmpediment to.marryfng b and any appropriate waivers. The 
interested parties shall present two qualified witnesses, who shall 
state their conviction chat there are no legal impediments or 
proh%itions to the celebration of the marriage. 

Article 84 

The appl.icants~shal;& prove their identity with their biz'th 
cert?LfLCate and ident&y dacuments. Where appropriate they shal.) 
doWent the dissolution of earlier marital ties by producing registry 
proof of such disso-Xution. Widowhood shall be documented by producing 
cert$ficates of. the marr$aga.to and the death of the former spouse. 
Annulment shaU be docunented by a marriage certificate containing the 
relevant marginal note trcoraing the annulment. DiVOrCe shall be 
c¶ociimented by a cert.lficate,of divorce or a marriage certifUate with a 
marginal note recording. the,divorce. 

Article 8S 

The registrar sbal& take whatever steps he deems necessary to 
sat-iSfy himself that fhe.Zs- are no ties stemming from a prior valid 
Wrr.%age or any other Xegal Impediment to the marriage. ff he has 
doubts concswling the menTaX- capacity of either intending spouse, he may 
czIlS upan the coroner or physician living in the closest place to the 
r!ZgXstry. offfce to issue a medical opinion on the mental capacity of the 
intending spouse to consent to the marriage. 

Article 86 

C&t& 6~t%$~g~~~eze~$fionf~: shall take place in the regisf;ry office 
&$%1: ~~~-~aS~~~~~~~~e~~~s and the persons designated. $n each case 
by fle ww. m&' regS@7Z$r author$zing the marriage- shalir make the entry 
at the t&me the ncarr%age is celebrated, stat&q that all cftcumstance-s 
and reCfufrements prescribed by law have been met and that both intending 
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6pou6es consented mutually and unequivocally to enter free@ snto 
?tWHage, and shall declare them formally and solemnly marme-d in-t-he 
name of 'the- law. 

Article 87 

rf' by the- civil marriage the- comxacE%ng part&-es rec~zg%e &&ld*en 
Chey time fi#i Wgather before the marriage::. Saab. legf%&tav&sg-~sh~&~ be. 
$3XordEd cm the entry of mar33age. The conrract~~?rsartbeslarlia~~ suppzy 
@ie ZTegi6Wation data. relating CO the entz?ieS.Of birch- 6u that tjie. 
WrreSpOndiBg complementary notation6 can be made. 

Article 88 

Alter the CeM5ration of the marriage mxd afker 0s em= h6s. been. 
regTsExze& ES!! regisfrar 6halI hand tixe.qm,@es 6 PamTly 8ouk 
oont~rring a. pxrtia3 ccrtiffcate of the @arriage.and, where3 appropriate, 
the partfa1- oertifkates of the children legktfmated by me.marr$age:. 

Article 89 

x-f Prior to the.marriage the bntending spouses signed ag-tt*c32fr cf 
~W%Xle pVrSl+Wlt to dome6tic law, they 658IJ, present them- to: t-he 
?Xgi'6trar who is to celebrate the marriage. so-that the 6QprDpHate 
Ce_tripfmenta~ ryotatisn can be s@de on ee- entry a& mamage. 

tQ32 s@~!'Ed after the marriage, 
If they 

they 6haIl ~m&Iarly be rsct6tded 2n t&e 
fUZ?m~ crf; a. CUm#mhefitary notae&m . 



Article 92 
,I 

Religious or any other marriages celebrated recognized as valid by 
the State shall be registered at the competent local off&e. The 
intending spouses themselves are required to apply to- have the marriage 
registered within 30 days of its celebration. The re'ligious authotity 
who celebrated the mar&age is similarly required to forwards ta the 
civ$l registry, within the 6ame period, the document recording the 
celeb-rstion of the marrgage for purposes of its being entered in the 
register. 

Article 93 

The document,proving the celebrat&on of a religious marriage shall 
be the corresponding certificate issued by the competent authority of 
the r-eligious denomination involved or by any other entity whose form of 
celebration is legally acknowledged by the State to be valid for civil: 
purposes. 

Article 94 

Consensual, traditkonal, sociological or customary marriages that 
.,domestfc laws do not recognise- as valid for civil purposes shall be 
declared at the- loxal office of, the place where they were cskebrated and 
be- vouched for, a-s approptiate,, by the corresponding certif-Pcate issued 
by the celebrating authority, for purposes of filling in a statistical 
report. 

Article 95 

Marriages validly celebrated abroad, which shall be entered in the 
competent civil register (Central Archive), shall be documented by the 
certi-fErlcate issued by the competent authority in the country where the 
marriage was celebrated. The certificate shall where necess~ary be: 
translated and notarized. 

Article 96 

A marriage celebrated within the national territory between two 
aliens ah811 be- regZstered.on the basis of the.certificate issued by the 
competent authority vouching for the fact that it was celebrated in 
accordance with the form prescribed by the law of the country of origin 
that regulates the civil status of either party. 

Article 97 

After the period p-rescr$bed in article 92 has elapsed without the 
marriage b-eing registered it may be registered,at any time, even if the 
contracting parties have: died, at the request of either party, upon due 
proof that the marriage was- va-lidly celebrated. The registrar who is 
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competent to make the entry may make such checks as he deems necessary 
to verify that the event took place and conforms to the law. 

Article 98 

Gntxies. of marr.S_ge shall state: 
'- 

(a) The time, date and place of the marrbage;s 

(b) The full name of each of the spouses, their date and place o>f 
b‘irth, the names of the$r father and mother, mar$tal status; 
national$ty, identity document; 

Is3 The usual place 05 residence of the spousesi ~ 

(cl) Referenws to.the- identity of the w$t;nesses attending the 
celebration; 

{e) References to the edentity of any other persons %nvolvedzin 
the-~celebrat$.on.in the- capacity of proxy, interpreter or supplementing 
the-capac_#ty of; either spouse. In the case of- marriage by proxy, it 
@iall be clearly state~d who is the grantor and the date and:party 
a;ut&rMLng thei proxy+ 

<fl: Referencas:to thex identity of the; children legit$-mated.by the 
nca~~~~g~~.d,oregist~~ta relating to their entries of b$xth; 

Ig) Whether the marriage celebratedrwas civil or religious!.;. 

<h) Identity of the party suthorizing the marriages 

(i) The formula legally prescribed by domestic lsrw Car declaring 
the-.apouses joined in matrimony$ 

Cjj A complementary notation on-the entry; of marr$age recording 
Ehe articles: of1 martiages 

(k) The signatures of the contracting parties, the w&ness:es- a-nd 
all other persons, who were involved in the celebration of; the marriage;. 

(11 The place and date of the entry of marrSage; 

[m) l?ie i-dent$tyi+ signature and seal of, ~he~reg%Strar Celebrating 
or enterfng!the.marXiage. 

Article 59 

Any final rulings decreeing. the annulment, separatton- c!r dWorce:of 
the Spouses shall be recorded a.s complementary notatkons a;n %he.entryof 
@arrhge . Complementary notations shalX Ql.80 ha used to BXorb any 
Legzig inst;wuments executed by the cont~ac~~~-parties::b~~~~~ or atier 
fhec celebratiof% of the marrSage, that modidy the fAnancSa~1 regime! 
appUcable to: the marriage. Third parties. of 
adversely affected only after the date of rbe 

good faith @ay be 
notation in the regQ3ter. 



REGISTER OF DIVORCES 

Article 100 

Final divorce decrees are entered in the register &-divorces in 
the local office corresponding to the district where the issuing 
judicial authority is located. 

Article 101 

The entry shall. be made at the request of either of the contracting 
parties upon pre~sentation of an authentic copy of the final divorce 
decree within 30 days of its becoming final. 

Article 102 

Any judicial authority that issues a final divorce decree shall 
IX afficio within 3D days forward an authentic copy thereof to the local 
office,that is competent to enter it. 

Article 103 

When the divorce has been entered, the competent registrar shall 
forward a certificate of divorce to the local office in which the 
marriage was registered so that the corresponding complementary notation 
can be made-. He shall also send a certificate of the divorce to the 
Pocal office in which the birth of each of the divorcees is registered 
so that the appropriate complementary notationscan be recorded. 

Article 104 

Entries of divorce shall state: 

(a) The date and place of the marriage dissolved by divorce; 

(b) Registration data from the entry of marriage; 

(c) References to the identity of the spouses; 

(d) Nationality of the divorcees; 

(e) Identity of the judicial authority which issued the divorce 
decree; 

(f) Place and date- of the judicial ruling; 

Cg) Registration data from the judicial archives; 

(h) The date and place of the entry of divorce; 
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(-iI The identity, s&nature and seal of the registrar entering t3-i~ 
d&arce. 

Article 105 

'&%a reasons for the divorce and any de~ifr%ong in the: court 
conCez3&3g~parentirl author&y and. guardi34n8hip ok custody Q~g tjie 

ru%@g 

cB%Idrea shalL be recorded in complementary. notat&ns. I;L arty cbanqe 
QCXurEL Lzi parental authority or in the care of the children; me 
registrar Who entered the divorce shall ex officio notify f&e local 
Offbe it&which the chiZdren's entries of birch are registered 60 that 
the- QpXpriate complementary notations can be made. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

REGISTER OF DEATHS 

Article 106 

Entries of death shall be made on the basis- af the declaration made 
immediately after the death of a person is known. 

Article 107 

The following are reqaired to declare the death and,request that it 
be entered: 

(a) The spouse; 

(b1 The closest relatives; 

(c) The director of the hospital or establishment in which the 
death occurred; 

(d1 Any other authority or individual having certain knowle-dge, of 
the death. 

Article 108 

Apart from the declaratiun which the persons referred to in the 
preceding.article are required to make, any physician who treated the 
decedent during his last illness or, failing that, who trea?Xd him at 
any time, shall in all cases be required to immediately give the 
regifrtrar who is competent to make the entry a me-dical certifdcate of 
death. The- medical certificate shall state the identity data of the 
issuing physician, together wfth the circumstances of the death, the 
time; date and place-, with a statement as to both the basic and the 
immediate cause of death. It shall also give the identity data of the 
decedent, indicating the sources of such information. 

Article 109 

If there is no medical certificate, or if it is incomplete or 
conflicts with the information from the informant, the registrar may 
verLfy the facts with the aid of the Coroner attached to his 
regQWation district, or, failing that, with a physician liting closest 
to where the death occurred. In the absence of a physician, 
ver.$fWation shall be based on the declaration of two qualified 
w%nesses who witnessed the death or have certain knowledge of it, or 
even by the registrar himself examining the corpse. 

Article 110 

Any verification made by the registrar who is competent to make the 
entry may not extend beyond 48 hours. 



Art-icle 111 

%n the event that there. are: signs of death due to vio$enoe, the 
registrar shall suspend &he burial permit and fnnnediately no-t$fy the 
oompetent law enforcement authorities so that;- an appropriate- 
&uvesC&ation can be made. 

Article 112 

After the entry has been made, the registra~r or the law enforcement 
@uthorXty on duty shall. grant the pe.rmit far the burial of. the corpse, 
I@CI.oh may noC take p&ace-before 24 hours nor after 48 hours have &%qqed 
e$ace the.tlme~of' death. Burial may take place at any locat&on referred 
to $31 the permit subject to the relevant heaLth.permiis beingSobtained 
f&r rerncwgi, cff the carpse. Burial in the national- terrgtoq? shal-;L. take 
@aCe bt 6icCarddnce w%th the Eaws of the country. 

tn the event of exceptional clrNmstance.si such as epfdemic& wars., 
&BggZ. of Contagfon or the like, special measures may be taken with, 
resp.ec% to-the time, place and manner of burfal, taking account. c%f. the- 
illWXX$i~~S frm the.-health or government authorities or from the 
m3zmrats ) iizEwf. 

Article 1x4 

@hen,the corpse ha&disappeared- or been. burled prior to 
~$&R&Rit~n~ a Court or~der shall be requited indi-eating app~ropr$ate 
CCICMur@ to e:st_abl$sh the death and identity o-f the decedent;: beyond any 
4lHJlZ. @hen- death has been proved a certainty, the jgdicfal author$ty 
sbEI& WX@? the corre:sponding.entry of death. to be made Sn the-zcompetent ' 
we@. 0r?%2e. @hen the-death has been entered Sn the regf@zer, rhe 
JLoo&L Xeg_i_St3Far shal3. forward a certificate ex: officio to Web @~!a1 
CXgXAeel in-which the individual"s entry of b3rth was made so. that the 
approgr%ate complementary notation can be made. 

&Iries.of death s_ha.J.l state: 

I (aI Fu13ineme o-f: the dece-dent; 

@I: @&m&s of his or her mother and father; 

IdI- tia?%.al status; 
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W Identity document; 

<h)‘ Time, date and place of death; 

Ci) Date and place of birth; 

tgJ Registration data relating to birth; 

(kl Place, date and time of. the entry of deathi 

(3) Identity, signature and seal of the registrar. 

Article 116 

When not all data on the identity of the decedent and the 
cireumsta-rices of death are available, the entry shall record all data 
items that may faC',ilitate subsequent identification, such as 
dist-inguishing marksi ap-parcnt age, and clothing or objects found with 
t-he curye. The entry may be added to at any later date when-the data 
items omitted initially come, to light. 

Article 117 

In preparing the statistical report corresponding to the entry of 
death., the same. physician who certified the death or, fatling that, the 
regtstrar himself, shall record in particular the basic and immediate 
causes of death. 

Article 118 

Foetal deaths, that is: creatures born dead irrespect,ive of 
ges-tational age, are not registered as deaths. The persuns required by 
Paw to declare- births and the physicians who attended the delivery and 
wrote the compulsory medical record, are also required to make a timely 
dec1arzWon of the foetal death to enable the statist&al report to be 
compIe%ed, within a period of 48 hours. The medical certificate shall 
record in particular the approximate gestational age of the foetus and 
whether it died in the mother's womb or before being completely 
separated from the mother. If delivery occurred in a hosp5ta1, the head 
or director of the establishment shall be responsible for declaring the 
event to the cowetent local registrar so that the corresponding 
statistical report can be prepared, and shall dispose of the remains if 
not claimed by family-members. 

Article 119 

f3hen the statistical report for a foetal death has been completed, 
the registrar shall issue the permit for burial of the remains. 
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CHAPTERIE 

AMENbMENT OF REGISTRATION RE!C!GRQS 

Article IL20 

Wee the. register entries have been simed by- the competent 
regi-~t%ar they may be amended only on the strength of a fSn& court 
r&ng or a registry rul;ing in rhe cases, and pursuant to the 
prrrcPdilre5 * set forth in this Law and its Regulations. ThQ proviston 
is intended-to safeguard the authenticity of register entr4es: and 
WeVent fraudulent or Criminal aCtiOnS against the authentAC5ty of the 
c$.vtL- regi_ster. 

Article 121 

CG~eX~Om3 t0 regisU?r entries may be ins;tgatsd.by me 
req$B~ts SzIi their Xegal representatkves. Corrections may: also be. 
r@JueztEd by the: registrant's spouse, reEati.ves and-Iegit$mate heirs. 
The. reg%st%ar of the local office in whose archgves the e~neous- entry 
is; f3tored may We the correction ex officio Ff he has in his possession 
the necessary documents to do so. 

Article 123 

'&3X. ~@!.fxa~ shall also be authorized to Cancel regfster ent~$es 
@ad!+3 fO% e:Vents+ 6&ready reg$stared w$th the rsame c$rcumgtanc.@?. zg: l53tj-i~ 



entries are in the same local office, that with the earlier date shall 
be cancelled.. If the entries for the same event are in different local 
offices, the one issued in the office where it ought not to have been 
registered shall be cancelled. In all cases appropr&ate eLDss 
references- between both entries shall be made. 

Article 124 

Register entries improperly made because they relate to 
non-existent events or events not requiring registration.shall be 
cancelled, as shall sntties in the preparation of which physical errors 
were, made in the form of, additions, interlinings or erasures' that were 
not discovered prior to signature. 

Article 125 

The registrar shall automatically consent to the completion of any 
entries made and signed, some circumstances of which were not known at 
the time the entries were initially made. 

Article 126 

Errors of form committed by registry staff when making entries may 
be- corrected. 

Article 127 

The registrar shall ex officio reconstitute register entries that 
have: beeI% destroyed, have- disappeared, or are illegible. The copy 
stored as an original in the Central Archive shall serve for this 
purpose as proof 05 the events entered in the record to be 
reconstituted. If the register entry to be reconstituted is in the 
Central Archive, admissible means of proof shall include the copy'in the 
local office competent to make the entry, certificates issued, the 
remains of the actual entry to be reconstituted, its documentary 
evidence, statistical reports, or any other means of documenting that 
the entry was made in accordance with the provisions of law. 

Article 128 

After the pre-existence of the entry to be reconstituted has been 
adequately proven, together with the circumstances of the event 
registered, it shall be re-entered by reproducing the entry which has 
been destroyed, has disappeared, or is illegible, with a notation of the 
ruling by virtue of which the reconstituted entry is being made. In all 
cases, it is essential that the re-entry unequivocally state.this fact. 
The new entry shall reflect the registry data corresponding to the entry 
which has been reconstituted. 
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Article 129 

@lee reconstituted entries have been made, the: c&d, partial&r 
ddst?Syed, entS$e? sham be cancelled, with references to: the.new-ones 
03T. t13ea cance3Xed shaets . If a register entry has been to;raPPy: 
destroyed, the registration of the new one shall be recorded in the 
indexes fori the year ix which the reconstituted entry wss.made;. 

@hen: recanstitutbon of the register cntrAes. affectedl%s, &mpl_eAt~,. 
the: regf8t%Tar: shall nat&fy the Directorate, stating the ~umbsr an&type 
of entx;ies reconstituted, as well- as any cases Sn which it was not 
possible to,reconstitute the entr&es because the pre-existence of- the; 
reg&ster entries in question was not proven. 

Article. 131 

Sbou1d.i-t: prove impossible with the means of: proof adduced to 
r~ConStttUt.e a register entry, an interested party may request that a 
Mrginal entry be recorded for the purpose, in any event, of'pz-oving 
PursuaW to the requirements of this Law and the Regulations that: ttie 
reg%strable event actually occurred. 

Article 132 

When a register entry is amended on the basis of a. fPnal judicial 
ruling or registry decision, a,complementary notation shall be made on, 
the; amended record, thezold entry cancelled', end a new rsplscement entry 
made 0-t dupUoate, The cancelled entry and.the new entrPes!~~e &a&.1 
InGBdc @pprOp&te cross references to the1 registry data of b.oth. $$e 

,dup^l;4cateof the neW amended entry shaU be b0rwardad-to,th;Ls,c~~~~sl 
&&$liv!$!:* 

Article 133 

Mimever the competent regtstrar agrees CO correct, caacel, 
recons~%ute, or in any other way amend reg$st-er entries, he shall put 
higs, decision in-writing together with the justification ther:af@r. 
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CHAFTERX 

PROOF OF REGISTRATION 

Article 134 

Aspublic attestors and custodians responsible for the 
preservation, integrity, confSdentiality and privacy of civil 
registrat.iOn records, local registrars and those in the Central Archive 
may be,authorized to certify the records in their arohives, issuing 
certificates to persons legitimately entitled thereto pursuant to this 
Law, upon payment of, the charge set by the Director-General. 

Article 135 

Certificates are off,icial documents which prove the occurrence and 
circumstances of the event to which they relate. 

Article 136 

Certificates may be full or partial. A verbatim cert&f!lcate shall 
contain the entire record to which it relates, including,complementary 
notations. Partial certificates shall contain only the data items from 
the register entry to which the request relates, but shall expressly 
state that the portions omitted contain nothing that would expand, 
restrict or modify their content. Should this not be the case, the 
certifdcate mst state so. 

Article 137 

Partial certificates shall contain the essential data items from 
the respective entries of birth, marriage, divorce or death as listed in 
article 60 of this Law. Partial certificates of marriages must contain 
the identity and capacity of the authority who celebrated them. 

Article 138 

Certificates shal& be:written on the official forms prepared by the 
Directorate, which sha.ll'be uniform throughout the national territory 
and shall embody safeguards and controls to guard against .fraud and 
fals$flcatBon. In all cases they shall state that their content is 
identical to the register entry being certified, which shall prevail in 
the event of any discrepancy between the two. 

Article 139 

Verbatim certificates may be issued in the form of full photocopies 
of the corresponding register entry. In this case use shall be made of 
official paper, duly numbered and stamped by the civil registry. 
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Article 140 

MulZiWIgual cer&%fdcate forms-may be 
@~UlIWItatWi of civil status abroad. The 
certificates upon advance, request. 

prepared to. f ac;SUtate 
registrar sbal.1 issue. these 

(a). The. record:belng certafied: 
dwth; 

bh%b, mar&age, dkvsreg, or 

(b) Registration area, local office, and chronological numer of 
certkficate; 

Cc) Regis&y data from the entry he$Bg certif&ed; 

{d) References to the registrant's identity; 

Gel The circumstances 
OtiXe-dG 

that, depending on the case, may not be 

ti+ whether thecerti.Cicate is full cw partial; 

@I: l?bCe. and.date- of- issue of the certificate; 

&J fdentity, signature and seal of the certify%ngi r;egZstrar, 
a sC.aWnent to the effect that the certificate conforms- fully tar the 

with- 

register entry to which- it relates. 
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STATISTICAL REPORTS 

Article, 142 

Eifchaaf the events recorded in the civil register pursuant to this 
Law *halI be accompanied by the preparation of the corresponding 
indiadual statistical- report. 

Article 143 

Each individual statistical report shall be made on a form separate 
from.the register entry resulting from the legal registration of the 
evsnt declare-d. 

Article 144 

Gtatistical reports shall be filled in on the official printed 
forma-.p;repare~d on s coordinated basis by the Directorate and the 
competent sta!zistical agencies (national statistical service, national 
health service, etc.), wh&ch shall agree upon the content and format of 
those reports. A separate form shall be fill;ed in for each vital event 
subject to registration. 

Article 145 

The national statistical service.shall consult with the Directorate 
on any non-substantive variants that it considers desirable to introduce 
in ths official st@&%ical report forms to tailor them to statistical 
objectives. 

Article 146 

The statistical reports shall be filled in by the same.persons as 
those legally required to make the declarations relating to the 
registrable events err fM.ling that, by the local registrar Who made the 
entry in the regb3ter. 

Article 147 

The informants or declarants are obligated to provide the data 
required by the statZistica1 report on births, marriages, divorces, 
de-a#= and foetal deaths. In their absence, the data shall be filled in 
by the staff of the local,offic_e in which the register entry was made-. 
P?zivace individuals are. not required to disclose their identity on the 
statisc$cal reports;that they complete. 
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PhyshciCmg present aC the birth, death or foetal deatIvar@ r~guired. 
Q3.f.i& Pn the data on the statistical report that relate. t-o: tie& 
profe~ss%oncl work and.the ciroumstances of the event b-eing &?glareBi 
Physfcl-ans. EQ@let$ng-the statistical reports shall ident&Q$ 43jemselve& 
bQtb.p!$rsoBaUy and professionally and shaU. gign the re&orW,. Tg the3r 
@BenCe, the&C@: shall be, filled in by the.staff of the lqca1, of&&e $n 
wl?%h the register entry was made. 

Article 149 

The. e~3MstWaf- reports r?latSng to the death of er. pe@arr shaJZ 
CSQXeS~ly a;fid:clearly tstate the main cause of death, an.qel$ as the 
iB&5&ta cause which ffnally resulted in death. They: shav @%W record 
Cly Ot&!: ChWWWkiYCes present at the death- 

Article 150 

Article X-52 



Article 154 

After the statistical reports have been duly filled in, or 
corre-cted or completed in the event that erroneous or insufficient 
information was supplied, the local registrar shall in the first week of 
each month forward. the statistical reports prepared for the preceding 
month C:p.izChe competent: national or regional statistical of.ffce, using 
the channels cr media.prescrfbed by the Director-General of civil 
regPstra?Aon in. close coordination with the vital staxistics compiling 
agency, for subsequent processing in accordance with the legislation in 
force on statistical matters. 

Article 155 

In all cases the regional or national statistical offrice- receiving 
the reports may ask the local civil registration offices directly to 
ClarSfy or complete the data contained in the respective reports 
forwarded. 

Article 156 

Events recorded in the civil register after the legally prescribed 
time limits have expWed shall also prompt completion of- a statistical 
repoxt, which &all clearly state the reason for the late registration 
of the event declaredand indicate the date on which-the event occurred 
and the date on which it was registered. 

Article 157 

A ba.sic data item to.be recorded for statistical purposes is the 
domicile or usual place 0% residence of the person to whom the 
regiatered event relates, ixlrespective of the place in which it occurred 
and inwhich tie carx‘esponding~register entry may have been made 
purSu?nt to the jurisdictional rules established by the Daw. In the 
case ofL a live birth or a foetal death, the mother's place of residence 
shall be recorded. 

Article 158 

Apart from.its.cWigat$on to forward all statistical reports 
W5nChly, the local eff%ce Shall also forward to the reci@ent 
statist4ol;rl agency @nd CO the Directorate lists showing the number of 
register entries of each k$'nd made during the month. In the event that 
CiO entries were-made., this shall be stated on the transmittal report. 

Article 159 

Failure tc comply with the obligations set forth in this Daw with 
respect to statistical reports shall be punishable pursuant to the 
provisions thereof. 
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LNSPECTION AND PENALTSES 

Article. 160 

Article 161 

Tfie- iwpectors skiall work under instructions from 
G_enerar . 

Article 162 

@X!iWW: tnspecfdons~of the local affi-ces and the 
t@&i @3ke~p&m~ at the intervals and on t& tew Set 
llc?gul~~tiops . . 

the Wrectxx- 

Article 161 
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Article 167 

Registration channels may be used to punish only those violations 
not classified as criminal. In criminal cases, the Director-General 
shall lay the facts before the competent law enforcement authorities for 
purposes of determining the pertinent criminal liabilities set forth in 
the Penal Code. 

?Wzicle 168 

Regist-ry violations committed by staff in charge of the civil 
register shall be punishable by monetary fines the amount of which shall 
be determined taking into account the seriousness of the violation 
committed and the circumstances pleaded by the violator in his defence, 
but which may in no case exceed (it is advisable to place a ceiling on 
monetary fines to be imposed [for example, two months' pay], with the 
Regulations spelling out in greater detail what fines should be imposed 
for each particular infraction. It is not advisable to set a fixed 
amount in domestic currency since over time inflation could render the 
amount insignificant. Laws are difficult to change). Fines shall be 
payable in an 
etc. to avoid 

officially negotiable form (national stamps, money order, 
handling money in the registry offices). 

Art,icle 169 

The imposition of a monetary fine does not preclude the 
CQrrespOnding disciplinary sanctions that may result from the registry 
violation committed and that, depending on its gravity, can include 
suspension. and even dismissal. Both sanctions, monetary and 
disciplinary, as- appropriate, shall be imposed by the Director-General 
after he has duly served notice on the violator. 

Article 170 

Private individuals who commit violations in connection, with the 
registration.and statistical obligations prescribed-by this. Law shall be 
punishable through registration channels by fines whose amount shall be 
set in the regulations and may not exceed (to be established depending 
on the cQuntry). In these cases, the fine shall be imposed by the 
registrar of the competent local office, without prejudice to any appeal 
that the individual concerned may file with the Director-General. 

Article 171 

The Director-General's power to impose sanctions shall also extend 
to violations committed in connection with the registry service by 
officials not directly subject to his authority. Upon documented proof 
that an irregularity has been committed in connection with the registry 
service or with the collaboration provided mandator&ly by any 
authorities or officials, the Director-General may impose approp~riate 
monetary sanctions, without prejudice to his notifying the violator*8 
hierarchical superiors for disciplinary purposes. 
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FUNDINGARRANGEMENTS 

Article 172 

Register entries for births, marriages, divorces. a;nd 823th~.r shall 
be fre~e. provided they are made within the time periods gresclbbed,by 
tlm LW. The registzation of xital.events beyond the presmbed time 
t%mits- shall be subject to charges set by the- Director-Gone-ral. 
CHplementa~notations in respect of changes of name, the establdshmenf 
of f-l;l;iatiOn, Legftimations~ arid adoptions shall also be, e.u&xeot to. a. fee 
payahIe- by the: applicants. AL1 other Complementary notationB!sha%& be 
Egw3. 

Th!Zmedical cert*ficates- needed to document births and' deaths,* as 
we'll% es. al1 registry activities, required to verilfy such sventsj shall be 
free of charge. 

Article 174 

Regi.stxy activities performed for the celebration of a ceil 
m3rrSage are, free of charge. 

Article 175 

Burial. or cremati6n.permits are issued free of charge. 

Article 176 

AZ& certificates, whether ful& or partial or fam%lv book& rel;at$ng 
fa:any reg-tster entry shz13. be subject to ch8rgss set in! tie- Regulations 
DE tiy- t$iz Director-Gen-eral. CertMicates requested by pub‘l&a @geri-c$es 
a;srp~#X ~3% t&z$-r~ normal. duties shall be free of charge. 

Article 177 

Charges. in the appropriate amounts, shaga be paid in- an: c>.fEZc$&;y 
neg!GMble form (nati-onal stamps, etc.). The amount may be stat-t-cd on 
the offgcial forms used for certiftcates. 



CHAPTER XIV 

TRANSfTOl?Y AND DEROGATORY PROVISIONS 

TRXCXTORY PROVISIONS 

1 

The present Law shall govern in respect of all registrable events 
that occur froth th&time it enters into force. It shall further apply 
to those events registrable under the Law that occurred but were not 
registered before it entered into force. 

2 

This Law shall begin to take effect within a period [a period of at 
least six and no more than twelve months is proposed). Within such 
period the Government shaN enact the necessary Regulations to implement 
the present Law. 

3 

Until such time as the civil registration system becomes 
operational in accordance with- the provisions of this Law, the 
authorities currently responsible for the registration service shall 
continue to perform the functions assigned by the current legislation. 
Upon the entry into force of this Law, the authorities entrusted with 
the registration service being repealed shall transmit the pre-existing 
records to the appropriate local registry offices, with a copy of the 
deta$Xed' inventory forwarded to the- Director-General. The events 
registered up to the entry into force of this Law shall be documented by 
means of certificates Issued by the new registration authorities. 

4 

On the date of entry into force of this Law, the Director-General 
shall be appointed in accordance with the established procedure. After 
taking over his position, the Director-General shall proceed immediately 
(within 30 days) to appoint the local registrars and the officials in 
charge of the Central Archive, as well as the rest of the staff' attached 
to each local office, in ac_cordance with the provisions of the pertinent 
regulations applicable to sta-f5 employed by the- State admlaistration. 

5 

Within no more than (six months, one year) from the entry into 
force Of. this Law, the Directorate shall establish the local civil 
registration offices in each registration area and provide them with the 
neces&Tauy- staff, off&w equipment and official forms. The Central 
Archive shall be established and.organized within the same period. 
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6 

Until such time as the Directorate- has demarcated the territory for 
registration purposes, the registration areas in use at th.e- time: tzhis 
Law entered $nto .force. shall be mai%ained (or an alternatdve 
demarcation deemed more desirabLe for the registration serv$ce shall be 
establishe.d, taking higher population density and topography into 
account) . 

7 

The existing staff of the registratton service may be- placed in 
corresponding positions under the new organisation established~by this. 
Law. Such posts shall be filled by competitions based on merit, to be" 
organized and decided by the Director-General in the manner specified, in 
the Regulations, and existing staff shall be given preference in joining 
the cWi1 registration system. 

. 
8 

If upon the entry into force of the present Law registration work 
is in progress that was started under the prevl;ous legislation but has 
fiat Yet been concluded, the interested parties may within (30 days) 
expressly opt for either legislation to be applied. If* no: expre_ss 
option iS elected, the previous legislation shall be applied. 

9 

FYOEI the time this Law enters into force only register- entr$es made 
@u~uant -to it shall be accepted as proof of registrable events. 
l@Ents~ affecting civil status registered under the previou3. ?zegulations 
BhW3 be documented by means of the certificates issued by the 
r.egistsation authorities in whose safekeeping the pertinent records 
happen t& be. 

10 

The preSesC national statistical service shall adapt i.(Zs procedures. 
cc-r: prCXcess%ng the country's vital statistics to conform to the, 
ipsOv&3ions of this Law in terms of the. necessary coordinattcg.be_tbween 
the: Ceg$s~tX~!tion service and then agencies. responsible for compil&~g 
t;2et&Q&31 data, making the statistical report forms, gathering data, 
and any other matters atising from the obligations impcsed.by thfs LOW 
to Wzcmmodate the statistical function assigned to civil regislzzat~on. 

11 

The Government and the Directorate are. hereby authorjzed t6: issue 
Mhatez?er re$Julations. are? needed to carry out and enforce this Law-. 
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12 

Within t&e perils-d.establ;M~ed for the entry into force of this Law, 
the General 3udget of the State shall provide the fun&3 needed for the 
normal and efficient operation of the entire registration service 
established hereunder. 

DRROGATORY PROVISIONS 

1 

With-effect from the entry fnto force of this Law the followhgf 
lesser-ranking lawsand regulations shall be repealed ttcr. make the 
system more transparent, it is advisable to make an exhaustive list of 
all r;he prcrvisicx~s~ of laws or lesser-ranking regulations being, repealed‘ 
by the-new;law). 

2 

All laws and regulations of equal or lesser rank that confliXt with 
the provisions of this. Law are hereby repealed {even though the earlier 
legislation being repealed-has been expressly listed, iC is, good 
praczice to include this general formula of derogatinn). 
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CZHAETER VII 

PRRPJUUJTfGNzGF TIJR REGULATIONS ~MPYL&MENTXNG 
'THE: CIVIL REGISTRATIGN:&&W 



CIVIL REGISTRATION REGULATIONS 

CHAPTER IV 

WING OF ENTRIES IN THE REGISTERS 

Rule 1 

Bw3fc reference-s to identity consist of: 

(aa) Full name (in accordance with the applicable laws in the 
counlXye?here- the entry is being made); 

(b) Names oE Rarentss 

M fdentity dowment; 

(d) Place of birth; 

ta) Day, month and year of birth; 

(f) Marital status; 

(gZ Place of usual residence; 

UiZ Nationality. 

Rule 2 

The identity of persons appearing at the civil registry to make 
decIarations in connection with tegistrable events shall be verified 
through the informant's birth certificate or official identity documents 
and sha&l be documented in the: register. In the absence of identiwfying 
documenWA.on, a declaratfon by two qualified, duly identified witnesses 
who state that they know.the informant's identity shall be accepted. 
Qual&fied witnesses may or may not be related to those involved in the 
z-egi-sWation provided that they: are of adult age; are not disqualified 
by court ruling or the.law; e.re in full possession of their mental 
faoul+tdes; are not deprived of their liberty; can prove that they are 
1egaUy. resident in the country; are not employed in the local regisuy 
off&ce making the entry; and speak and understand the language in whioh 
regist;ration is taking place. 

Rule 3 

ff wiy olZ those appearing does not know how or is unable to qgn, a, 
prbntz of the inWrman.t's &ght index finger or, failing that, of hhls 
left index finger shall b.e -ken. If such fingerprints cannot be, C&en, 
a qWUf5ed witness; &-@l& sign at the request of the person who ougX%, 
but doe.8 not know how or isunable, to sign. 



Rule 4 

Uy authority, official or private indiv9duaA with a r*qqes~t to 
@@ke. ZTbVZed to the Civil register may make it through the, L.~cal 
YE$@strW Ln IWs @'ace of residence when 13e jurisdictfanta ruxs on the 
re*Est Z'.esf;s with a,different local off$ce. 

me.ciP&& reghstzq! in the damicilz af the requester ehaz$ 
~lWX@;at?d.~ ftfmmxl the-. request and any accromp;any~~~.dg6~~sct?~on. t.0 
@e: @Xipetent Local offke situated in another registtat&n-: area. 
~@Nnunication between the two registries sksaZ& be direct. 

Rule 6 

Rule 7 

tn a21 LoCal Ci.vid registration offices there shall be copies:af 
C?i?.C@w and the Regulations, as well as of the official QXYIW for 
regamr ermdm3, 6e:r.t&fScatas-and other forms for Che regQ%rat;Lon of 
vX?Sl events, avaixab-Ie. far perusal by the- public to prov$cle.inf~ma~~~n: 
cm! rregx-t3tg-p Work-. 

Rule 9 



Rule 10 

Every event legally required to be registered shall be registered 
in duplicate. Register entries and the duplicates thereof shall be made 
using the technical means and the forms instructed by the Director- 
General. If they are handwritten, carbon copy paper may be used, and in 
all cases every effort shall be made to ensure that the letters are 
clear and legible and wr&tten in indelible ink to ensure their 
preservation. Amounta- shall be stated in figures (arabic numerals). 
The use of abbreviations is not allowed. 

Rule 11 

When photocopying or any other mechanical or electronic means of 
copying is used to make duplicates of register entries, care must be 
taken that the copies are faithful and legible. In all cases both 
original and duplicate must bear original signatures and, if there is 
more than one sheet, all shall be signed by the registrar. 

Rule 12 

Entnies in the registers shall be made without leaving sheets or 
spaces blank. Blank sheets or spaces between two complementary 
notations shall be duly rendered invalid by imprinting the registry 
stamp. 

Rule 13 

All additions, interlinings or erasures that are made on-register 
entties shall be null and void unless signed at the end, before they are 
dated and signed, by the person who physically made the entry. Words 
that are wrong or unnecessary shall be stricken through in such a way 
that they can still be read. 

/ 

Rule 14 

Wh!Xe errors committed:when making entries in the registers cannot 
be sign??d at the end, the sheet shall be cancelled and a new entry made. 
The. cancelled sheet shall not be destroyed but filed in chronological 
order. The duplicate of the cancelled sheet shall be kept and forwarded 
to the Central Archive for control purposes. 

Rule 15 

Cancellation of an-entry may be full or partial. Full cancellation 
shall not entail destsuction of the cancelled sheet, which shall be * 
rendered invalid by crossing it through and stamping it 'cancelled‘. 
Partial cancellation of an entry shall be done by striking through the 
cancelled words or phrases. In all cases, a complementary notation of 
the cancellation shall be made stating its scope and content. 
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Rule 16 

AU regtsl=er entries shall be made on the officfal pr$nted;fom. 
suppl%ed.in- a-dvarrce by the Directorate. In the absence oX ~uc_b; f-@rmsi 
the ent@es- shall be.made following the format of the tiff&cial &W and' 
6tat4ng why the latter have not been used. CertAficates- 8haW be issued 
$n-the Banie way when the official forms are not avaLlable, a~~, shall the 
zrtat$xG&zai reports. The official author&zing these: doc:u@ent6 @hall 
sfgn and:stamp them, similarly stating why the ofE&cial, pulntedversion 
$s not being used. 

Rule 17 

Pnlmary entries in the registers of births, marriages, deaCbs-> and 
diYorces,shal& be made on wh;ite official forms (if the loos:esLaa-f ayst;em 
is aed; double shee.ts- can be used in folded. form to ensure: ~_t?e.g.e: is 
43:uf~f&tiene spa-ce for any Corresponding complementary notaP;i&jns3S. 

Rule 18 

In the first week of each month the local offices shau. foaa.r& to 
theCentral J&chive- the duplicates made in respect of. the precedring 
mont% including any cancelled sheets, for stgrage and.+M%eepingl~s 
orig$nal documentation. of the event6 registered. 

Rule 19 

Emergencfes are constxued.as the celebration of a o&LX marxgage 
where there is danger of imminent death or for any other sefioue; reason-, 
and the tssue of'- a-burial permit. whenever the registrar learns of- any 
Gf t-Se- rrft~i%s he. shalt immedAateXy provide the service, tegardCI&3s of, 
Che tBy rSr t&lie, Wavelling, if necessary, to the location cxf: u&3 person- 
who is preventemd fmxn appearing at the local offSce-. 

Rule 20 

Each. e$iWy of birth, marriage, divorce and death sha33 be-- l.ogged in 
fy Card QXdex Kept in- alphabetical o-rder by regzlstrant~s iiu,mme-.. The 
Eard:itidex fd5r maff&IgeS shall be kept by the sumames.;bf~-b~~~~po~uses. 
Each. cafd. 6haI;.l be- refere.nced to the register entq (boa& p@geb md 
record:!iumber$, the date of reg$stration, and the place of. dccuxrence of: 
the event registered. Tlie duplicate of the card index s&W be 
forwarded to the Cent-ral Archive. 

Rule 21 

%Wi of the prdmary reg$sters shall, apart from-the cati $xrdex 
Wemed. to ix the prweding; rule, be used to- create an: annual; Index 
#ZZ%n3ed;;by reg56trant's surname, which shall Itate: Che?aumber ti the 
reg@ter entfy, the numbef of- the book, and"the day, a%xEh.@@d year ciP- 
6%cuyTeIIce Sf the v$fal event; Snd the da- month and-yez@ elf 
reg~s~2x&x-i.. Register entries made, beyund the legal&y preLcrJb$d-C&j@e 
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l&'&ta shall be placed in the index for the year jn,which they should 
have been made, with an indication of the registry data and the year in 
which the event was registered. 

Rule 22 

Complementary notations corresponding to each primary entry shall 
be made in duplicate on the printed forms prepared by the Directorate. 

Rule 23 

The Dtiectarate sha%Z, provide each local office and the Central 
Archive with the. stsmps requ&red for the compulsory processing of 
register entries, which shalL state the registration area, the local 
office, and the name of the registrar that signs the entries. 

Rule 24 

Registration records and the relevant documentary evi;dence shall 
remain in the.safekeeping of the registrar, who shall take appropriate 
Gtep,s to ensure theLr safety. When special circumstances occur that 
jeopardise the documents in his custody and cannot be prevented by the 
registrar, the Directorate shall. be natified immediately so that t-he 
necessaxy measures can be taken in a timely fashion. 

Rule 25 

The local offices shall communicate with each other directly. They 
shall- also communicate directly with the Central Archive, as well as 
with any other authority or official that they need to contact for 
business reasons. 

Rule 26 

Zn the margins af en&r-&es of birth, complementary notations. shall 
be made to cross-re-ference them to the registrant's entrees of marriage, 
divoree and death. The. local registrar who register? in his lacali 
office a. marr$age, divorce or death shall automalzically fsrHtawd the 
corresponding certi~%Xate, to, the local office in whtch the- btrtths of the 
cont~ot3ng part&W or the decedent are recorded so that the 
correslponding camp-l_emsnt;ary notations can be made. 

Rule 27 

It is compulsory that for every vital event registered pursuant'to 
the C~&vil: RegisGrat.ion Law and these Regulations there be an individual 
statistical report using the format of the printed f.orms prepared on a 
coordinated basis by the Directorate of Civil- Registration and the 
corresponding national statistical services. Statistical reports shall 
also be completed for foetal deaths and consensual marriages. Blank 
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SCSdZE@~; f:epCZt forms shall be provided to lOcal 
tC! LOGIg CNbOff&ces at six-monthly intervafs by the 
c-o_mpkZ~ tie vital statistics. 

registrycfEkkes- and 
agency%%Xzh 

. 
Rule 28 

The ccrmpetent statistfcal agencies shall supp-ly the.Bt-@C.istiGa1; 
qyft fC%Tis. These farms shal% be fill-ed 4x1 by the:d‘ec2aranrs 
%&.LWK&W% the physician present at the event being regisre:red, Or by 
tI$e @X&If. tn charge off. the register, in acxordance- with- the-. instructions 
of3 egcli form. In all cases. the registrar shall record On @emthe data 
re&3tin$to the register entry being prompted by the e-vent or legal act 
i3Fm53Ya. Eiftr%es made beyond- the time aILOWed by the Law shaI1 also be 
@EO~ed by stat-istMal reportsr which skiall& Clsarlv r%dTcate me. 
C%Q% 0YF~whicl-i~ the event being registered oc~curred.and the da-ta- on.whi.ch 
it was- PegSstered. 

Rule 29 

S~~IZi~!~icsl reports shall also be comple.ted for reg$stzziI5&eeve~ts 
+%lId.m. af.&!cf2k~g- nationals lfving abroad: In-these Cases; Che 
CoZWB~QndiDg ~tatfStica1 reports shall be forwarded to the, coqetant 
cCBij?Srg qerey EhrougIi tie consulate in wtiose- jurisdicj3iUB t&e 
f~iS~r~~s: liVeor through the Central Archive, to whi-oh Q&e: regisf;er 
entti's. made Or lzhe data needed to. make them will have been. &Y@a.?$ed 
bef.orehand aXong with.the statistical reports filled in accQzd3ng: to. the- 
ra&s.. (In the event that it is desired to gather statistic=‘al 
Sz&xWGion on vital events occurring abroad invdlving legal. res&rJents 
in:the country, it is also possible to make it compulsory to declare 
t&em aE- least far statistical purposes) . 

Rurle 39 

fn~the. first week of each month, the Dxal off&ces shall forward- to 
t&e: cometent statistical agencies (a;t ,the regional or na-tigngl. level.) 
the. stz&i~tio~l reports for the prec.eding.month. Communic;?t;ions ktween 
l3!Ese ayenc$Es- shall tie: dire-c%. The aratWt&zal. agency mayc.~nta_ct t&e 
%Z'Bl'~ &i@z !to- request Cla-rification af thedafa collac~ed~on~ th.e- 
~E3Gb%ixal~ cep-mxs sent $n. The statistica;l; reports shall ?$a 
@Xx%Bp%n$eeB. by $. transmQza1 fepart wi$h a S~IJIIIXJ~~ Of a%& st;z?~dsrica:z. 
r~~-by type of viG5-l event. In the, ever@ that no events were 
BZ@%Ted and there are: therefore no statis.Wca1 reports in Q given 
mWU%, the, local registrar shall state this- facts on-the transmittal 
fo-rm.. 

Rule 31 

EXh local OffWe is requfred to send the Di#%c~torate:aa& mQ%Izh a 
US C@ Ehe regfstrer: entries made &n rhe previous month, cl"~~s.M$ed!by 
PZE2TSEEC fOF pMr&JOses- 0-f registration statfstics. 
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Rule 32 

#hen an authority makes an ex officio request for certifkation of 
more than one register entry, the lacal registrar may opt to issue 
several certificates or to issue a. single certificate covering the date 
requested in respect of several entries. 

Rule 33 

The local regi-strar must res5de within the registration district in 
wh%oh the local offdce for which he is responsible is located. 

Rule 34 

The local registrar and the staff attached to 
n6t be involved-in any regismation activity, sign 
issue certaficates relating to events that concern 
spouses or their relatives. 

the local offfee, may 
register entries, or 
themselves, their 

Rule 35 

The- X~cbl registrar is directly accountable for the loss, 
destruction, deterioration; unauthorized alteration, and any breach of 
conf$dentiality of the registration records and documentation in his 
permanent custody, in accordance with the system of penaIties set forth 
in the. Ww. 

Rule 36 

The; Directorate shall provide the physical, financial and human 
rK5Wurces ne:eded to assure the permanent conservation of the documents 
StcXed in the Central Archlive and in each local office, taking 
approprkate'steps in each case- to avoid the deterioration or destruction 
of such records, inclu8ing.the incorporation of modern te~e.hnology for 
thesttorage-, pr~ocessing and' retrieval of register entries for gurpases 
of Cbrtifkation, updatdng, and the like. The Directorate shall, as a 
minimum, provide the necessary furniture, as well as temperature control;, 
e-quipment and fOre extinguishers, and shall arrange for periodic 
fumigation 4f the st-wage aveas. 
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